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Behind the scenes
at the Oscars
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Taiwan and China I Britain to restore confidence in beefM EU set for tougher controls

iifJkr&ts >ri&3fegj£Mi

j

may meet after
Lee’s election win

>5

* ?C‘ 1

9™ 80(1 Taiwan raised the prospect of a
high-level bilateral summit following Taiwan’s firet

democratic presidential
election at the weekend,
in which the Nationalist
party’s Lee Teng-hui
Heft) retained his post
with 54 per cent of the
vote. After weeks of
invective and war gawiy
aimed at intimidating
voters. Beijing appeared
anxious to signal that it

was now up to Taiwan’s
leaders to make concilia-

tory moves towards
resuming of cross-strait—— talks broken off last

June, following President Lee’s visit to the US. Page
16; Editorial Comment, Page 15

Gazprom, Russia's richest company and the
world’s biggest natural gas producer, is struggling
to find foreign buyers for the 9 per cent stake it has
put up for sale. Page 17

Belarussians oppose Russian union: About
30,000 protesters demonstrated in the Belarussian
capital, Minsk, against the planned union with Rus-
sia. Page 2

Morgan Stanley, the US investment bank, has
proposed to Eurotunnel a radical scheme Cor raising
funds by issuing bonds secured on a portion of the
channel tunnel operator’s revenues. Page 18; Lex,
Page 16

Glencore, the Swiss group that is one of the
world’s biggest international traders, is expecting to
raise 3300m to $414m by selling its US aluminium
business, Century Aluminium, Page 19

Russian launch for Aslan satellite: Asiasat,

the Hong Kong-based satellite consortium partly

owned by China’s main investment vehicle, is to

use a Russian rocket for next year's launch of its

Asiasat 3 satellite rather than China's troubled
Long March launcher. Page 4

Germany cans for tough currency rules;
The German finance ministry has suggested rigor-

ous rules for relations between European Union
countries in and out of monetary union. Page 3

1 *
Lloyd's wins IIS reprieve: Efforts by Lloyd's of
London to head, off legal action In the US were
boosted with an agreement by Louisiana regulators

to delay bringing a case alleging that investment in

Lloyd’s was “mis-sold”. Page 6

Japanese coalition passes test Japan’s

coalition government won a landslide victory in its

first by-election since taking office in January,
opening the way for an end to the three-week dead-

lock over the national budget Page 4

Investment In east Europe doubles: Foreign

direct investment in central and eastern Europe
almost doubled last year to nearly $14bn, as the

region began to compete more strongly with Asia

and Latin America. Page 3

Israel names spy chief: Israeli prime minister

Shimon Peres appointed his military secretary,

Major-General Danny Yatom, to head the amniry’s
Mossad spy agency. The farmer commando win be

the first Mossad chief whose identity is not a state

secret Page 4

Venezuela and IMF near deab The
Venezuelan government expects to reach agreement

in principle soon on an economic adjustment pro-

gramme with the Internationa] Monetary Fund,

from which it is seeking a $3bn loan. Page 5

Arrest embarrasses Seoul government: The

arrest of a close aide to South Korean president

Kim Young-sam cm corruption charges has embar-

rassed the government less than three weeks before

a general election. Page 4

European Monetary Systems Against the

backdrop of a weak D-Mark, and exceptionally quiet

foreign exchange markets, there was no change to

the order of currencies last week. The spread

tyfctoeen strongest and weakest currencies shrank

from about 5 per cent to around 4.5 per cent This

week the focus will be on the Bundesbank council

meeting, with a reasonable expectation that there

may be a cut in interest rates. Currencies, Page 27
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The . chart shows the member currencies of the

exchange rate mechanism measured against the

weakest currency in the system. Most of the curren-
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move in a narrow 22S per cent band.
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UK may destroy

millions of dairy

cows in BSE fight
By George Parker, Deborah
Hargreaves and Gillian Tett in

London and Caroline Southey in

Brussels

Reports and analysis Page 6

Turkey signals shift in Aegean dispute:
Turkish prime minister Mesnt Yilmaz said he
would not rule out referring disputes with Greece
in the Aegean to international arbitration, signal-
ling an important shift in policy following efforts by
European Union member countries. Page 16

A large part of Britain’s dairy

herd may have to be destroyed to

help restore public confidence in

the safety of beef, Mr Douglas
Hogg, agriculture minister,
admitted yesterday,

Mr Hogg said he was consider-

ing ordering the slaughter of up
to L5m older cows in the coun-

try’s Um herd - a move which
could cost billions of pounds in

compensation and severely widen
Britain's trade deficit

Mr Franz Fischler. EU Commis-
sioner for agriculture, is today

expected to announce tougher
controls on British beef produc-
tion in a bid to prevent the col-

lapse in demand for British beef

hitting beef producers in the rest

of the EU.
Mr Fischler’s proposals could

include selective slaughtering of

British cattle as well as a tempo-
rary ban on the import of British

beef to the EU. The measures will

be aimed at shoring up consumer
confidence in the beef industry

and stemming the dramatic falls

in beef consumption.

Roast beef off menus

HBcrt trade disclosed

Swiss condemn ban

Press review. Page 2; Editorial

Comment, Page 15; Lex, Page 16

The British government hopes
the European Commission will

provide an emergency aid pack-

age to help pay for the slaughter

programme - designed to allay

public fears about the risk of

BSE, or mad cow disease - but
the longer term impact on the

British economy could be severe.

The slaughter of the dairy herd
would mean that millions of
pints of liquid milk would have
to be shipped in daily from the

continent and Ireland until the

British herd had been folly res-

tocked.

“Any move like this would be a

real calamity,” said Mr Ian She-

pherdson. UK economist at

HSBC, the banking group and
gilt-edged market maker.

HSBC calculates that a sudden
loss of the domestic dairy indus-

try could increase the trade defi-

cit by £6bn f$9.2bn) from its 1995

level of £lUbn. This swing
would potentially reduce overall

gross domestic product by up to 1

per cent during the course of a

year, it claims.

Ministers have been forced to

consider drastic options to

restore public confidence after

scientists linked BSE with the
fatal human brain condition,
Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.

Today Mr Stephen DorrelL the

health secretary, will report on
the latest findings of the govern-

ment’s BSE advisory committee,
which met throughout the week-
end to consider whether children

are particularly at risk from eat-

ing beef.

Mr Hogg yesterday said “a

slaughter policy is not excluded"
and confirmed that he was
looking particularly at culling

cattle over the age of 30 months.
Speaking on the BBC's On the

Record, Mr Hogg said; “I am cer-

tainly focusing on the question of

the older cow. the beast above 30
months. I think that is the class

of beef we should look at first"

Mr Hogg said there had been
very few cases of BSE confirmed
in cattle aged under 30 months,
and that even in the few cases

Sign of the times: the McDonald's restaurant in Leicester Square,
London, yesterday name asgocased n«u>

that had been identified the level

of infectivity was low.

The government's spongiform
encephalopathy advisory commit-
tee (SEAC) also identified older

cattle as the main source of risk,

and advised last week that all

carcasses of cattle aged over 30

months should be deboned. In
Brussels, Mr Fischler is likely to

call for tougher controls on the

removal of tissues which carry

BSE. such as the spinal chord
and brains. Mr Fischler will also

Continued on Page 16

Brussels in bitter attack on UK
By Deborah Hargreaves in

London and Caroline Southey in

Brussels

Fischler angered by statement

The European Union’s agri-

culture commissioner has
launched a bitter attack on the
British government’s handling of
last week’s announcement on the

safety of beef.

Mr Franz Fischler wrote to Mr
Douglas Hogg. Britain's agricul-

ture minister, expressing his

anger over Britain’s lack of con-

sultation with the Brussels on
the issue.

Mr Fischler accused the gov-

ernment of failing to prepare

adequately for the reaction to its

public statement last Wednesday
on a possible link between BSE
and human brain disease.

The letter is likely to embar-
rass the government, which has
faced increasing criticism in
Britain over its failure to binnt
the impact of its announcement
Although a spokesman for Mr

Fischler would not confirm the
letter, EU officials point out
there has been growing concern
in Brussels about the potentially

devastating effect the develop-
ments in Britain might have on
the whole EU beef industry.

Mr Fischler begins the letter

by saying he was “rather sur-

prised" that Mr Hogg’s represen-
tative at an EU agricultural min-
isters’ meeting on March 48-19

“did not say a word to me about
your impending announcement
on BSE".
His letter continues: “May T

take the liberty to add that I

would have expected you to con-

sult us [the Commission] before

taking such a decision.”

Mr Fischler’s attack extends
beyond concerns about the Com-
mission's involvement in the

affair to the British govern-
ment’s failure to make the neces-

sary preparations ahead of the

announcement “If the new find-

ings of your scientists are
as troubling as they sound,
then measures you announced
seem insufficient." the letter

says.

“Secondly, if, on the other
hand, apart from the discovery
of a new and worrying strain of
CJD [Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease],

your findings do not add much
to the existing body of know-
ledge about a link with BSE,
then a more careful reaction
might have been preferable."

Mr Fischler, promising to act

Continued on Page 16

German
state polls

provide

new hope
for Kohl
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
government was yesterday given
a new lease of life after the lib-

eral Free Democrat party, the
junior partner in the ruling coali-

tion, made an unexpectedly
strong election showing in three

of Germany's states.

The main opposition SPD failed

to make headway after attempt-

ing to exploit fears over Euro-
pean economic and monetary
union.

After losing 12 state elections

in a row, the FDP cleared the 5

per cent hurdle required to enter

state parliaments in Baden-WQrt-
temberg, Rhineland-Palatinate
and Schleswig-Holstein.

Early estimates based on exit

polls suggested that in Baden-
Wttrttemberg. the party won
nearly io per cent of the vote.

The results were a setback for

the main opposition Social Demo-
cratic party, which saw its share
of the vote fall in all three states

in spite of last November's dra-

matic change in the national par-

ty's leadership, when Mr Oskar
Lafontaine displaced Mr Rudolf
Scharping as chairman.

The SPD's failure to make
headway in Baden-WQrttemberg
suggested voters are not easily

swayed by populist campaigns.
Mr Dieter Sport the SPD candi-

date for state premier, sought
first to exploit voter fears of Emu
and then concern about immigra-
tion of ethnic Germans from the

former Soviet Union in his cam-
paign for an SPD-Green coalition-

The SPD recorded its worst-
ever result in the state, with
around 25 per cent of the vote.

Mr Spoil said last night he would
step down as state party leader.

The SPD also lost its overall

majority in Schleswig-Holstein.

Yesterday’s poll marked the
end of the “grand coalition" of
Christian Democrats and SPD
which had governed Baden-Wurt-
temberg since 1992. In spite of
boosting CDU support to around
41.6 per cent from 39.6 per cent

four years ago. Mr Erwin Teufel,

CDU leader, was unable to realise

his ambition of gaining an abso-
lute majority.

He said last night he would

Continued on Page 16

Offsetting deposits will ease Japan funding problems

set to back pact on
easing banks9

capital needs
By George Graftam in London

UK banking officials are expected

to give the go-ahead tomorrow to

a legal agreement that could
slash hundreds of millions of dol-

lars from the capital require-

ments of international banks and
ease the funding difficulties of

Japanese banks.

The master agreement, drawn
up by the British Bankers’ Asso-

ciation, would allow any two
banks that sign up to offset their

deposits with each other, what-

ever the currency, if either

should default.

“What the agreement says is

that if I lend you JlOOm in ster-

ling and you lend me $100m in

yen, we are even,” said one bank-

ing expert closely involved with

drafting the accord.

Although drafted in the UK.
the agreement is designed to

apply in most countries and pro-

vides a framework which banks

from all around the world can.

join to reduce their risks in the

interbank deposit market
A large British bank with per-

haps £25bn to £30bn (J38bn to

$46bn) in interbank deposits

could reduce its balance sheet by
several billion pounds through

this kind of netting agreement

and save between £50m and

£60m a year on the cost of main-

taining a capital cushion to cover
its exposure.

But the benefits could be
more dramatic for the Japanese
banking system, which accounts
for more than one quarter of the

$8.200bn of interbank deposits

between the Group of 10 major
Industrialised countries.

Many Japanese banks have
bad to pay a premium to attract

interbank deposits over the last

year as non-Japanese banks have
cut their exposure limits to the
country because of fears over the

stability of Japan's financial
structure.

Widespread application of
this kind of netting agreement
could reduce the credit risk to

which other banks are exposed,
making them more willing to

lend to Tokyo.
While the right to offset

debits and credits is one of the
oldest asserted by bankers every-

where, it has been difficult to
make the offsetting Haims stand

up in court against receivers and
liquidators, whose interest is to

c?ll in every deposit the default-

ing bank has made while not pay-
ing back the deposits it holds
from other banks.
Mr Richard Sykes QC, a lead-

ing expert on this area of law,

has delivered an opinion that
the agreement would be enforce-

able against a liquidator or an
administrator.

The BBA has also been work-
ing with the Bank of Japan and
the Japanese Law firm of Mitsui,

Warn, Maeda and Yasuda, and
has instructed lawyers in the US.
Singapore, France, Germany and
Switzerland, in an effort to

ensure that the master netting

agreement is legally watertight

in all the main interbank mar-
kets of the world.

Netting agreements are already

widely used for financial instru-

ments such as swaps, and have
slashed billions of dollars from
the potential exposure that banks
might otherwise have to report.

National Westminster Bank
of the UK, for example, revealed
in its animal report last week
that it had reduced its deriva-
tives exposure by more than
£4bn through the use of netting

agreements.
If widely adopted, the master

netting agreement could radi-

cally change the way the inter-

bank deposit market operates.
A bank could greatly reduce its

overall exposure by placing its

deposits with banks from which
it had already received deposits.

It would, therefore, be discour-
aged from placing deposits with
whatever institution promised
the highest rates on a given day.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Belarussian

protesters hit

at plan to link

with Russia
Plans to bring Minsk and
Moscow together draw criticism

from other ex-Soviet republics

By Chrystia Freeland

In Moscow

Tens of thousands of protesters
yesterday thronged the streets
of Minsk, the Belarussian capi-

tal, to oppose the new union
that the leaders of Russia and
Belarus plan to form next
week.

The 30,000-strong demonstra-
tion. the largest public protest

in Belarus since 1991, suggests
that efforts to rebuild the dis-

mantled Soviet empire ahead
of Russian presidential elec-

tions rould run into a wave of
popular opposition in the non-
Russian republics.

Riot police attacked dozens
of the protesters with trun-
cheons. leaving several uncon-
sc/ons oq the snow. Since com-
ing to power on a pro-Russian
platform two years ago, Mr
Alexander Lukashenko, the
Belarussian president, has
earned a reputation for author-
itarianism. clamping down on
critical journalists, nationalis-

ing commercial banks and
shooting two American pilots

whose racing balloon ventured
into the republic's airspace.

On Saturday Mr Lukashenko
and Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the Russian prime minister,

announced that their two
countries would form a union
on April 2.

Although it is not yet clear

how complete the merger will

be - both leaders said their

countdes would remain fully

sovereign - it is the most
ambitious step towards reinte-

gration since the collapse of
the Soviet Union in 1991.

The move was seen as an
effort by Mr Boris Yeltsin, the
Russian president who is run-
ning for re-election on June 16.

to outdo the promises of his

communist rivals to rebuild

the USSR.
Nostalgia for the Soviet

Union is widespread among
Russian voters, but the
planned Belarussian-Russian
union drew immediate criti-

cism from some of the more
independent-minded former
Soviet republics, and it could
raise concerns in the west
about the re-emergence of an
imperialist Russia.

Earlier this month, the com-
munist-dominated Russian par-

liament provoked an interna-

tional outcry by annulling the

treaty which dismantled the
USSR.
Communist and ultra-nation-

alist politicians in Russia said

over the weekend they would
support the new union treaty

with Belarus, which requires

parliamentary approval in both
states.

“We have said for the first

time that it’s time to stop dup-
ing the people.'* Mr Lukash-
enko said after agreeing on the
merger with Mr Yeltsin. "Let’s

conclude a pact about a real

union with supranational insti-

tutions and a common budget
to fund common programmes.”
Mr Lukashenko said there

would be a transitional period

of 18 to 24 months before the
union assumed its full powers.

He said a Supreme Council
made up of the leadership of

the two countries would
administer joint programmes
through a common budget
Nationalist politicians in

Ukraine, seen as the most
important bulwark against the

re-emergence of an imperialist

Russia, condemned the
planned merger with Belarus.

Politicians in other indepen-
dent-minded former Soviet
republics kept aloof from the

Belarussians wave national flags during their protest in Minsk yesterday

plans for speedy re-union. Mr
Islam Karimov, the president

of Uzbekistan, cautioned
against “excessive" efforts at

re-integration and warned that

“nobody should expect all-pow-

erful Russia to carry others on
its shoulders”.

Kazakhstan. Kyrgyzstan.
Russia and Belarus are sched-
uled this week to sign an
accord on closer political and
economic co-operation, but this

is expected to fall short of the
Belarussian-Russian merger.

• Less than three months
ahead of the presidential bal-

lot, Mr Yeltsin continues to
dimh in the opinion polls, a
survey showed yesterday, but
Mr Gennady Zyuganov, the
communist leader. Is still the

front-runner.

According to a poll released

yesterday by the All Russian
Centre for Public Opinion
Research. 29 per cent of voters

would support Mr Yeltsin in a
run-off with Mr Zyuganov, and
37 per cent said they would

back the communist candidate.

The latest surrey confirms a
steady rise in Mr Yeltsin's pop-
ularity since the beginning of

the year. In January, only 21

per cent said they would back
him in a run-off against Mr
Zyuganov, while in February
the figure was 27 per cent By
contrast Mr Zyuganov’s sup-

port appears to be gently wan-
ing. In January. 41 per cent
said they would back him
against the president, and in

February, 39 per cent

Mad cows and
Englishmen

FRANCE
By David Buchan

The reaction of the French,

who eat more British beef -

and also more beef of any

source — than any other Euro-

peans, to Britain’s official

scare over mad cow disease

and its potential threat to

human health has been a rare

mix of bafflement, outrage,

smugness, worry, admiration

and even a bit of humour.

A cartoon in Saturday's Le

Monde, which admittedly is

hardly the French fanner’s

daily, had one cow saying to

another “For sure, we must
have caught this off humans."
Oddly, no one tried to make
any pan on *ies rosbife”; this

is what the French call Britons
in the way the latter call the
former “frogs”, but even the

French hardly eat frogs any
more, and roast beef is coming
off the British mean.
The bafflement expressed by

a number of French newspa-
pers at the UK government’s
action lies in the fact that
many of them msbed to inter-

view Professor Dominique
Dorment, the country’s fore-

most researcher into Create-
feldt-Jakob disease. He told
Liberation, “Up to now there is

no proof of a strong correla-

tion between Creutzfeldt-Ja-

kob and the consumption of
mad cows”, and relayed the
same message to Le Figaro and
other newspapers.
The outrage, strongest in the

regional press which counts
more farmers among its core
readers, has been of two kinds.

The Rtpublique du Centre,

clearly worried about Its local

beef market, complained that,

far from showing British
phlegm, UK ministers had cre-

ated “panic reactions. . . by
divulging explosive scientific

information”.

But other papers were more
outraged that, having divulged
such information, the UK farm
minister should then attack
France and other countries for

“disproportionate, and proba-
bly illegal, action" in banning
UK beef imports. La Montagna,

in the Auvergne, said the UK
authorities only had them-

selves to blame, while La

Charente Maritime, in

Angouleme, wondered how the

same UK farm minister could

complain of over-reaction

when he himself was ready to

contemplate, if need be,

slaughtering every cow on bis

island. One other local paper,

L'Edw B&publicam. noted indi-

vidual national import bans
had incurred the wrath of

Brussels, so making “Europe a
bit mad”. Politically, it added,

“this is a situation which wOI
not necessarily displease our

British friends”.

Determined not to lose their

sang froid. even if British offi-

cialdom has lost its phlegm,

French ministers, officials and
government veterinarians
have been using their press to

pomp out a message of reas-

surance. The general line is

that nothing Hke the scale of

the outbreak of mad cow dis-

ease in the UK - more than
150,000 cases - could happen
in France, because of stricter

sanitary controls, and where
cases have occurred - 16 since

1991 and mainly In Brittany -
they have all been traceable to

imports of contaminated UK
animal feed before 1989.

In the midst of all this, how-
ever, came from France-Soir,

the national daily, a note of

praise for the UK and a warn-
ing against French self-satis-

faction. "One must really
recognise the almost suicidal

courage of the UK government
for putting Its concern to pre-

serve the health of its popula-

tion - and that of other Euro-
pean countries - before its

economic interests," it said.

“Before condemning perfidi-

ous Albion without appeal -
an ancient French reflex - our
compatriots should remember
that in the recent past onr offi-

cials have taken their time,

and then some, to stop a scan-

dal more serious for the health
of onr citizens than this affair

of cows: the Aids-contam-

inated blood”. It was referring

to the contaminated blood
transfusions given haemophili-
acs in the mid-1980s, for which
former ministers, even a for-

mer prime minister, are still

due to stand trial in France.

Beef crisis. Page 6

Bosnian
prisoners

freed after

pressure
By Pant Wood tn Belgrade and

~

Chiystia Freetend bi| Moscow

Bosnia’s former warring '.

parties grudgingly stepped up 1

the release of prisoners over
the weekend after a warning
from the international conrmii-.

nity that reconstraction aid
could be delayed-unless the
Dayton peace agreement was
observed. The- warning was
issued at a xaeeth^jfr Moscow
of foreign ministers frbm ttie

the contact group the its,
Russia* Britain, France'and
Germany - which sponsored
last year’s accord. \
- L^_oa Sariirday. Bosnia's
Moslemjed government freed
109 .-Bosnian. Serbs from a jail

in the northern town of Tuzla.
But last night, the Interna
tional Committee of- the Red
Cross s^' tt was still negotia-
ting for the release: of more
than 100 grinders. . ..

The ICRC believes live Bos-
nian government is.-stfll hold-

ing at least 26 prisoners, the

Croats 51 and the Serbs 28. All k-.

captives were supposed to have
*

been freed in mid-January.
However both the Bosnian

government and the Serbs
Haim that some or all. of their

remaining prisoners should
remain in detention because
they are war criminals.

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

Russian prime minister,

warned fellow members of the

contact group over the week-
end that there could be a new
outburst of fighting.

“There is still a long way . to

go to genuine reconciliation,"

ie.said, calling for greater
co-operation among all the
nations of Europe.
~
“We must all learn the les-

sons of 20th century Balkan
history - the creation of oppos-

ing coalitions is fraught with
tension and war," he said.

“The most effective and reli-

able path is through the devel-

opment of real pan-European
co-operation.”

hi another si^i of growing
international impatience with
the patchy implementation of
the"Dayton accord, Nato forces

closed four illegal check-points

in Bosnia, two operated by the
Bosnian government and two
by the Bosnian Serbs.
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A stock market for Macedonia
Skopje is to get

trading off the
streets and into a
bourse, reports

Kerin Hope

F resh from passing
exams set by a UK secu-

rities finn, Macedonia's
new stockbrokers are holding
boisterous mock, trading ses-

sions to prepare for the launch

on March 28 oF the Skopje
stock exchange.
About 80 would-be brokers

have qualified to trade shares

in privatised and “socially

owned" companies, together
with government and corpo-

rate bonds, on the bourse, a
renovated conference room at

a bankrupt trading company.
Mr Evgeni Zografski, stock

exchange chairman, says: “We
don't expect a rush of listings.

Volume will come from trading

bonds and unlisted securities

at first The important thing is

to get trading off the streets

and into the-bourse.”

The former Yugoslav repub-
lic agreed in 1994 to speed up
privatisation and bank reform,
restructure large loss-making
companies and then open a
stock exchange under the
terms of an $35m World Bank
loan. The UK’s “know-how"
fund has provided technical
assistance for setting up the
bourse and training brokers.

As the smallest and poorest

of the ex-Yugoslav republics,

Macedonia was left out of
financial reforms which
opened up trading on the Lju:

bljana, Zagreb and Belgrade
bourses in shares of “socially

owned" companies, where
equity was shared among man-
agers. workers and the state.

Nonetheless, a flourishing
informal market has devel-

oped. with shares in privatised

and “socially owned” compa-
nies changing bands daily at

factory gates and through
newspaper advertisements.
Though Macedonia's econ-

omy came close to collapse as a
result of UN sanctions against

Serbia, its main trading part-

ner, and a blockade by Greece,

its southern neighbour, about
$750m in cash is. said to be
available for investment •—

One banker said: “The offi-

cial economy has shrunk by 50
per cent but sanctions-busting

produced large cash profits for

a lot of people. And Macedo-
nians working abroad bring
hard currency home every few
months."
Moreover, Macedonians will

be allowed to use bard cur-

fc

Skopje brokers in training

rency deposits, frozen when
the republic left the Yugoslav
federation, for buying stocks

and bonds, Mr Zografski says.

While a substantial part of
these deposits has been used to
buy state property and partici-

pate in privatisations, “several

hundred million dollars is still

waiting to be spent".

The bourse launch comes as
the government's privatisation
programme reaches the half-

way mark. Managers and
employees have already taken
control of half of the 1.200
state-controlled companies
slated for disposal by mid-1996.

U nlike other ex-commu-
nist countries, Mac-
edonia decided against

issuing vouchers for mass pri-

vatisation. because so many
employees were already share-

owners in state enterprises.

But the management and
employee ’ buyouts have
yielded little revenue^

;
as .

shares were offered at a 30 per
cent discount frozen currency
deposits were accepted instead

of cash, and buyers- were
allowed to spread payment
over five years. The agency
reported income amounting to

DM61m ($4lm) for 1995 but

only DM19m was paid in cash.

Ms Verica Hadzivasileva-

Markovska. head of the privati-

sation agency. says: "It was
more important to dispose of
companies quickly, to people

who had a chance of making

••
- KMWkAUfsaUcbu

them work effectively, than- to
raise cash for the govern-
ment."
Because ofMacedonia’s polit-

ical and economic isolation,
foreign buyers have shown- lit-

tle interest: only six companies
have been sold to buyers from
abroad. But .the economy is.
poised to start growing again
this year, as trade with Greece
and Serbia has resumed. Priva-
tised companies have cut costs
by shedding jobs but need to
raise capital to boy. equipment
and machinery after a five-year
investment gap.

Yet managers'appear reluc-
tant to reduce their equity
stakes by floating privatised
companies. Instead, they are
considering issuing corporate
bonds with a maturity of two
or three years, which would be
traded on the stock

,exchange.
Mrs Snezana Ivanovksa,

development manager -at

Skopje Brewery,- one of-Mac:

edoma's most taufltabto TOtn-
panfes, privatised through a
management .buy-out last year
- says: .“We’re not -.m .-any

hurry for a listing.But borrbw-

fog
-

rates are still atipptfng sad
it's hard to raise* funds, for
more than six months, so -a

bond issue could make sense."

Preparations are under way
to. list a zero-coupon bond
issued at a discount to replace
bad debt held by Stopanska
Bank, the largest stele-owned

.

bank, which has been restruc-

tured and split into she sepa-

Spreading the,

word on Skopje
Macedonia's fruit and ... 2;

vegetable fannm, fffefr.^:

financial skills honed In
bazaar, have been crowding;
into promotional seminarsf?';-

organised by the foteraattaial
Securities Consultancy, :

firm helping to set up and^
operate the Skopje stock ..zs*

::
-

exchange, Kerin Hope writla.

ISC has advised on setting
up clearing and settlement

'

systems and a central share
registry, and has trained Sj'..-

brokers and assessedcontrols
at hrekoage houses.

. Roadshows, television i

and leaflets explain the 1

to domestic investors. -*-

The exchange’s 19 : -V*

founder-members tochude
dozen banks, hot brokerage V

companies are also
up by such uewcomere to-4
financial services as Tefefcfa
successful textile export*'. -T=.

and the state telecoms: r
organisation's pension fern#.,,

•
’ ' *•*. .Vr ’sifi-

’

rate imfri 'under a bank reha-
bilitation scheme woBked-^ot
with the World

: Mrs HadrivastievacM&r&ty-
ska says: “Well try.fo.enconr-

age companies to come -tp'the
bourse by listing gate’s
residual equity .•few-

profitable concerns
already been prfvat
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Rigorous line urged on Emu ‘ins’ and ‘outs’
By Peter. Norman in Bom
European Union countries
which do not take part in the
planned economic and mone-
tary union will cany a signifi-
cant responsibility for the sta-
bility of their cnrrenctes
against the European single
currency, if German ideas are
adopted by the rest of the EU.
Spelling out the Bonn

finance ministry's ideas for
regulating relations between
Emu “ins" and "outs". Mr JQr-
gen Stark, finance ministry
state secretary, said future

arrangements could be based
on a new version of the
exchange rate mechanism of
the European monetary sys-
tem, although certain improve-
ments would be needed in an
“ERM Mark Two".
Mr Stark said the euro, the

EU*s future single currency,
should be “at the centre" of the
remodelled ERM. The new sys-

.
tem must be “more asymmetri-
cal" than the existing EMS.
meaning that policy adjust-
ments to stabilise currencies
“must primarily be undertaken
by non-participants in the

third and final stage” of Emu.
In a weekend speech to

financiers in Vienna. Mr Stark
said there would have to be
intervention arrangements
between the euro and the non-
Emn currencies “in the inter-

est of credibility”. But he made
clear that these should not
undermine the monetary pol-

icy of the future European cen-

tral bank, which would be
responsible for the stability of

the euro. There most also be
precautions to ensure that nec-

essary exchange rate adjust-

ments among non-Emu mem-

bers were not delayed for polit-

ical reasons.

His remarks, which outlined

a rigorous regime for oon-Emu
members, were the first public

move by the Boon finance min-

istry to set out Germany’s posi-

tion ahead of a mid-April meet-

ing of EU finance ministers

and central bank governors in

Verona, Italy, which is due to

discuss the “ins” and “outs”.

Although Mr Stark said

“definitive decisions" on the

issue did not need to be
reached before 1998, the matter

is already causing tension

between putative Emu mem-
bers such as Prance and coun-
tries such as Italy, which is

unlikely to be among the first

wave of Emu participants.
Mr Stark, who is the minis-

try’s senior international mon-
etary official, said close
co-operation was needed
between the “ins” and “outs”
to protect the EU’s ringb* mar-
ket from competitive distor-
tions caused by currency fluc-

tuations and to steer Emu
non-members towards member-
ship of the single currency
bloc.

In his speech, Mr Stark
spoke out strongly against any
delay to the start of the third
stage of Emu beyond the
planned date of January 1 1999,

although he said it was “clear”

that Emu could have a positive

effect only if at least two large
EU states and several smaller
countries took part.

He said Germany, which
failed in 19% to keep its public
deficit below the Maastricht
treaty ceiling of 3 per cent, had
the “firm intention" of bring-

ing its deficit below 3 per cent
in the coming two years.

Foreign investment in

east Europe doubles
By Kevin Done, East Europe
Correspondent

Foreign direct investment in
central and eastern Europe
almost doubled last year to
nearly' $i4bn (£9.1bn>, as the
region began to compete more
strongly with, other emerging
markets in Asia and f.*rin

America.
The sharp increase resulted

most Importantly from the
sell-off of big stakes in energy
and telecommunications utili-

ties in Hungary and in tele-

communications in the Cfeech
Republic.

The pace of foreign direct

investment in east Europe has
previously lagged far behind
regions such as east Asia.

A report by the Economist
Intelligence Unit forecasts that
the level achieved last year
will he sustained for the rest of
the decade, however, and will
be “in line with some of the
more optimistic expectations"
voiced at the start of the tran-
sition process in central and
east Europe.
While much of the surge last

year was accounted for by one-
off privatisation moves, the
EIU report says investment
will remain strong, due to

' robust economic growth rates

across the region, an Improv-

ing business environment and
falling political risk.

It forecasts investment flows
into the region of about $20bn
a year in the period from 1996

to 2000. For some countries

this will be triple the level

FOREION DIRECT INVESTMENT IN E EUROPE ($m)

Hungary
Poland
Czech Republic
Slovakia

Slovenia
Albania
Bulgaria

Romania
Other Balkans
Baltics

Ukraine

Other CIS
Eastern Europe
E Europe & former USSR

achieved from 1990 to 1995.

The forecasts imply a slight

reduction in investment in
1996/97, compared with last

year, bat a strong increase in

the 1998-2000 period.

Investment so far has been
concentrated in three central

European countries - Hun-
gary, Poland and the Czech
Republic - but the EIU report

suggests Poland and Russia
win be the main destinations

for the rest of the decade, with
Hungvy's dominant share
declining.

The EItTs figures, derived
from balance of payments data,

show that foreign direct invest-

ment in Hungary jumped to

$4.4bn last year from $1.15bn a
year earlier, while investment
in the Czech Republic rose to

S2£bn from $878m in 1994.

Germany is the dominant
trader, investor, aid donor and
creditor far the transition econ-

19M 1995 1990-66 1998-2000

1.146 4.400 11.200 12,968
1,875 2,500 7.148 21.969

878 2.500 5.666 15.466

187 200 775 2,150
87 150 501 3.052

53 75 205 583
105 150 412 1,426

340 400 933 4.017

120 100 30

0

2.210
430 400 1280 1.890

1,000 2.000 4,400 26,960
B1 113 574 1,400

840 800 2,300 5,085
4,791 10,475 27.140 63,847
6.952 13.788 35,684 99.186

Romania clampdown
betrays anxiety for leu

F rom today most banks Virpinia Marsh gest forex operations as mi
operating in Romania & ketmakers. But analysts si

will have their foreign ryn rCaSOHS TOT state banks are subject to pol

omies, the report says. More
than 10 per cent of total Ger-

man foreign investment is now
directed at the most advanced

transition economies.

Economic growth in central

Europe {Poland. Czech Repub-
lic, Slovakia. Hungary, Slo-

venia and Romania) is forecast

to average 4.6 per cent a year
from 1996 to 2000, according to

the EIU report, compared with

5.7 per cent (the weighted aver-

age) last year and 4.1 per cent

in 1994.

The rate of growth in the

five years will be almost twice

the average for the European
Union or the OECD.

Economies in Transition. First

Quarter 1996. Available from
The Economist Intelligence

Unit, 15 Regent Street. London.
SWlY 4LR. Price: published
quarterly, annual subscription

£370j$715.

F rom today most banks
operating in Romania
will have their foreign

exchange operations restricted

to buying or selling for custom-

I

ers within strict limits. Only

!
three powerful state banks and
a private sector bank wifi be

i
allowed to trade on their own
account
On Friday, the central bank

restricted what had been a 22-

strong interbank market -

including foreign banks such
as Soctete Generate of France
and ABN Amro of the Nether-

lands - to just four market-

makers, all of them local.

The clampdown on the fledg-

ling foreign exchange market
Is a thinly disguised attempt to

bolster a weak currency and to

compensate for shortages of

official reserves which have
dogged transition to a market
economy.

It is also part of a belated

effort to tighten banking super-

vision and dean up the finan-

cial sector. It comes days after

the central bank sacked the

top management of Banco
Dacia Felix, once regarded as a

leading Romanian business,

and placed it under special

supervision after finding

“grave violations” of banking
regulations especially in credit

and forex operations.

Among other things, some
banks are believed to have
exceeded new exposure and
spread limits and to have been

trading at prices other than
those displayed on their

screens. More seriously, a few

Virginia Marsh
on reasons for

imposing curbs
on the country’s

fledgling

forex market

of those involved in local forex

operations - as well as banks
there are dozens of licensed
exchange bureaux - are sus-

pected of money-laundering or

of using the forex market to

disguise some funds’ origin.

“It is clear that there are

some dubious financial organi-

sations in this country,
involved in dubious activities.”

says a western banker in Buc-
harest. “If that’s the reason
behind this clampdown. Tm all

for it It's overdue."

But the implication that pri-

vate sector or foreign organisa-

tions are mainly responsible

far the breaches in regulations,

the weakness of the leu and a
fractured forex market in
which different players offer

rates varying at times by as
much as 20 per cent, has infuri-

ated other bankers. They say
there are economic reasons for

the depreciation of the leu,

such as last year's high cur-

rent account deficit, and that

until recently some state banks
also traded at prices other than
those they quoted.

The central bank says it

appointed banks with the big-

gest forex operations as max-
ketmakers. But analysts say
state banks are subject to polit-

ical pressure to prop up the
leu, which lost two-thirds of its

value last year, more than dou-
ble the official rate of inflation.

They add that protecting the
currency remains a principal

objective in a country where
many officials give higher pri-

ority to shielding loss-making

state companies from higher
prices for imparted energy and
other raw materials than to
stimulating exports and for-

eign investment through a
realistic exchange rate policy.

Managing the currency has
proved one of the most difficult

tasks of the transition. Since

1990 the country has often suf-

fered from chronic shortages of

foreign exchange with official

reserves sometimes dipping
below $50m (£32.6m). enough
just to cover a few days’
imports and imposing severe
limits ou industry.

This year, for the first time
in more than a decade.
Romania is hoping to raise sig-

nificant amounts on interna-

tional capital markets.

Until now. Romania has been
forced to rely for external fund-

ing on the International Mone-
tary Fund, World Bank and
other official lenders which
have often Imposed stringent

conditions ~ including a prop-

erly functioning forex market
and a narrowing of the gap
between the official and mar-
ket rates of the leu to 5 per
cent or less.
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Bonn plaudits

for steel accord
Employers and the powerful 1 G Metall trade union have
reached agreement to safeguard 100,000 jobs in the German
steel industry, primarily through new rules that wifi allow
steel workers to offset overtime working through extra free

time rather than by receiving overtime pay.

The settlement, reached at the weekend, will apply in the
states of North-Rhine/Westphalia, Lower Saxony and Bremen.
It was hailed by politicians such as Mr Norbert Bltim. the
Bonn labour minister, as a successful example of both sides of
industry tackling Germany's unemployment crisis through an
“alliance for jobs".

But as with last week's wage agreement for 225,000 workers
in the German clothing industry, the steel industry pact is

designed to preserve rather than create jobs. The original

“alliance for jobs", as devised last year by Mr Klaus Zwickel,
I G Metall leader, was that employers should create

employment in return for wage restraint.

The steel agreement marks the introduction of “working
time accounts". Workers will be able to “save” overtime in an
account and take it later as holiday, in agreement with their

employer. The accounts will also have an overdraft facility,

allowing employees to take free time which must be paid back
to the company when it chooses. Peter Mormon. Bonn

Portugal’s retailers fear for jobs
Portugal’s big retailers say thousands of jobs are threatened

by a government decision to restrict Sunday opening hours
that has also led to the resignation ofMr Daniel Bessa as

economy minister. Mr Bessa. an independent with
responsibilities for industry, energy, tourism and commerce,
quit after the Socialist government limited Sunday opening for

hypermarkets to between Sam and lpm to protect small
shopkeepers.

Mr Augusto Ventura Mateus, formerly secretary of state for

industry, was appointed to replace Mr Bessa. The former
minister had favoured allowing big stores to remain open in

the afternoon on Sundays. Until now they had been able to

open from 10am to lpm and from 3pm to 6pm.

The dispute over Sunday shopping is the focus of a battle

between large retail chains and local grocers, whose share of

total food sales fell from 64 per cent in 1989 to 34 per cent in

1994. Portugal has more small grocers per bead than any other

European country - 3.8 per 1,000 inhabitants, against an EU
average of 1.4. But their future has become increasingly

uncertain as consumers turn to hypermarkets, which offer

lower prices and a wider choice.

Commerce organisations say competition with big outlets is

every day forcing five small shops to close. The chains, which
employ about 25.000 workers, say the new restrictions may
make it unprofitable to open at all on Sunday and could cost

3,750^5.000 jobs. Peter Wise. Lisbon.

Bossi seeks referendum on north
Mr Umberto Bossi. leader of Italy’s federalist Northern

League, yesterday proposed that the country’s northern

regions bold a referendum on “self-detennination".

Mr Bossi made the proposal at a party rally in the northern

town of Pontida, where be proclaimed the “birth of the nation

of the north’
1

before a crowd of about 15,000.

The League, which prompted the collapse of former prime
minister Silvio Berlusconi's government in December 1994, has

not aligned itself with either the centre-right or centre-left bloc

for next month's parliamentary elections. Reuter. Pontida
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nrovolces fiPrrp attar\c fromS° China softens tone ... for the momentprovokes fierce attack from Patten

Beijing push
to scrap HK
legislature
By John Ridding in Hong Kong

China yesterday pushed ahaari

with plans to scrap Hong
Kong's elected legislature,
drawing a fierce attack from
Mr Chris Patten, governor of
Hong Kong.
The Beijing-appointed Prepa-

ratory Committee, which is

overseeing Hong Kang's hand-
over to Chinese sovereignty
next year, adopted a resolution

to replace the territory’s Legis-
lative Council (Legco) with a
provisional legislature.

The one member of the 150-

strong committee who voted
against the motion is to be
barred from sitting on the pro-
visional Legco.
"This is a black day for

democracy in Hong Kong.”
said Mr Patten.

In a reference to Taiwan's
first direct presidential elec-

tions on Saturday, he added:
“At a time when democracy is

moving forward all over the
Asian region, a Chinese gov-

ernment-appointed body of
Chinese government officials

and hand-picked Hong Kong
advisers has voted to tear
down a legislature which was
freely, fairly and openly
elected."

The fate of Legco, which was
elected last year under politi-

cal reforms introduced by Mr
Patten, has remained a focus of
dispute between Britain and
China.

In a visit to Hong Kong ear-

lier this month, Mr John
Major, Britain's prime minis-

ter. warned Beijing against dis-

solving the body. He indicated

he would seek international
backing for Britain's stance.

Mr Frederick Fung of the
pro-Beijing Association for

Democracy and People's Liveli-

hood, said he saw no good rea-

son for Legco's abolition and
voted against the proposal.

This was despite a plea for

unanimity from Mr Qian
Qichen, China’s foreign minis-

ter, who dismissed the idea of
western-style democracy for

the territory.

“To mechanically ape the

western democratic model does
not accord with Hong Kong's
actual conditions or accommo-
date the interests of all social

strata. Thus it cannot benefit

Hong Kong's stability and
prosperity." said Mr Qian.

The territory's Democratic
party, which won most seats in

last year's Legco elections but
which was excluded from the

Preparatory Committee, con-

demned the move. “Whereas
Taiwan takes a large step for-

ward towards becoming a mod-
ern and free society, Hong
Kong is about to take a giant

step backwards," said Mr Mar-
tin Lee. the Democrats' leader.

The pro-Beijing Democratic
Alliance for the Betterment of

Hong Kong defended the move
to replace Legco. A party offi-

cial said Mr Patten's political

reforms were invalid because
no agreement had been
reached with Beijing on the

issue, despite 17 rounds of

negotiations. He said that criti-

cism of the move was prema-
ture before the method of

selecting the new Legco had
been established.

In a strongly worded state-

ment, however, Mr Patten said

that there was no justification

for any provisional legislature.

“There is deep scepticism in

Hong Kong and the world at

large about the Chinese gov-

ernment's motives, and a

strong feeling that the real

intention is to reduce the num-
ber of democrats in the legisla-

ture and to exclude the partici-

pation of individual members.”
In addition to the Legco

issue, the Preparatory Commit-
tee was set to endorse a pro-

posal to ask China’s parlia-

ment to reinterpret its

nationality law, so that Hong
Kong Chinese with foreign

passports could choose to be
treated as Chinese citizens or

foreigners after 1997.

Hong Kong's pro-democracy
camp says ' China's stance
forces returning Hong Kong
emigrants to renounce foreign

citizenship if they want to keep
their permanent right of abode
in Hong Kong.

By Tony Waflcer in Beijing

China might have calmed its attacks on
Taiwan for the time being following

President Lee Teng-hui's comfortable
election victory, but Beijing is making
dear it expects early conciliatory ges-

tures.

Mr Shi Min, a senior adviser to the
government in the Development
Research Centre of the State Council.
China's cabinet, said the election result
was no surprise, but added: “The ques-

tion is In which direction is Lee Teng-
hui going to head now. Alter the main-
land's warnings, Lee knows very well
what he should do and what would
bring a bad result,"

China, in spite of an almost daily

barrage of Invective against Mr Lee
since his visit to the US last June,
appears willing to countenance a
resumption of negotiations with a gov-
ernment headed by him.

It will certainly pay close attention

to Taiwanese diplomacy to assess
whether Taipei is continuing to seek to

enlarge Us "international living

space”. Tours abroad by Mr Lee, espe-
cially to the US or Japan, would pro-

duce further eruptions, and cast a pall

over east Asian security.

China would also expect Taiwan to

freeze, if not drop altogether, its

attempts to enter tbe United Nations.

Farther efforts to secure recognition

from small states in Africa and Latin
America and the Caribbean in return

for aid will also inflame Beijing.

China business: Key to

right contacts, Page 14

The Chinese want Taiwan to re-en-

gage more robustly in cross-strait

negotiations broken off last year in
protest at Mr Lee's visit to the US.
Beijing is anxious to discuss what it

describes as the “three directs’' - direct

air. sea and postal links - but Taipei

has been reluctant.

In any case. Beijing can be expected

to react with much greater sensitivity

to real, or imagined, Taiwanese inde-

pendence manoeuvres. Mr Lee's ability

to accommodate at least some of Chi-

na's concerns will decide whether
working relations across the Taiwan
Strait are restored.

A western official In Beijing said

that if Taiwan's leaders were not con-

trite, if they did not make conciliatory
‘ gestures, them China was perfectly pre-

pared to continue military and other

pressures indefinitely.

“If things don't drift back more or

less to where they were, I would antici-

pate constant pressure on Taiwan and
attempts to destabilise it. Every now
and then, the Chinese will declare an
exclusion zone and send in a few more
missiles. They will undertake more
amphibious exercises to remind the
people of Taiwan 'we are very, very
dose'."

Mr Shi Min, adviser to the State
Council, said the military exercises in

the Taiwan Strait had “passed a very
dear message that we have the ability

to attack just about anywhere in

Taiwan,” but he added: “The mainland
still hopes that Lee Teng-hui will

change . . . It’s against everybody’s
interests to start a military showdown-
“After all, the economies of both

sides of the Taiwan Strait have become
more and more Interdependent. Eco-

nomically. we need each other more
than ever- A showdown would just cost

too much for both sides.”

Comments by Mr CHang Pin-kung,
Taiwan’s economics minister, that the

island would redouble its efforts to
expand commercial ties with the main-
land will have been noted to Beijing.

“How to ease cross-strait tensions

and rebuild the good base for interac-

tion between the two rides should be
the issue after the elections.” be
said.

While these sentiments might be wel-

come in Beijing, tbe argument between
tbe two countries is not over economic
ties, but international living space. The
weekend election has not changed that
Editorial comment. Page 15

Lee expected to extend

olive branch to Beijing
Reduced tensions are Taipei’s main goal following

the president’s landslide win, writes Laura Tyson

E xpectations are higb
that President Lee Teng-
hui will take steps in

the coming months to mend
relations with Beijing after his

landslide victory in Taiwan's
first democratic presidential
elections.

One Nationalist party official

quipped that Mr Jiang Zemin,
China's president, should be
awarded a medal for being a
“super campaign aide”, and
launching war games in the

Taiwan Strait just weeks ahead
of the polls, which boosted
votes for Mr Lee. However Mr
Chiang Pin-kung, the econom-
ics minister, said reducing ten-

sions and improving economic
ties should be the main goal
after the elections.

Mr Lien Chan, premier and
vice-president-elect, repeated
Taipei's desire to seek a bilat-

eral peace treaty with Beijing,

previously rejected by China
because it would imply recog-

nition of the Taiwan authori-

ties.

Despite bis unexpectedly
strong mandate, however, it

will be exceedingly difficult for

Mr Lee politically to extend the

requisite size and shape of

olive branch to mollify Bei-

jing’s affronted dignity.

Likewise. Beijing appears to

be in no mood to make any
sort of accommodation which
might allow room for a meet-

ing of minds across the muddy
waters of the Taiwan Strait

Since a trip to the US by Mr
Lee last June which infuriated

Beqing. China has reviled him
repeatedly in official media
and condemned his efforts to

raise Taiwan's international

status. Beijing also accuses Mr
Lee of secretly trying to engi-

neer formal Taiwanese inde-

pendence, which he steadfastly

denies.

For its part newly democra-
tised Taiwan feels hemmed in

by China's unceasing and
sometimes petty efforts to pre-

vent the island from playing a
role in the international arena.

Beijing news Taiwan as a

wayward Chinese province not

entitled to foreign relations or

membership in multilateral

organisations.

Both Taipei and Beijing offi-

cially call for eventual unifica-

tion, but disagree on the terms.

The election result is a clear

sign that most Taiwanese want

to maintain the status guar, that

is, de facto independence leav-

ing open the possibility or

future unification, and for the

time being rejecting either out-

right independence or speedy
unification.

It is also a vote of confidence
for Mr Lee's dual-edged policy

of keeping China at arm's
length politically while devel-

oping Taiwan's global profile.

This would appear to put Mr
Lee in a relatively strong nego-

tiating position vis-a-vis Bei-

jing in future discussions,
likely to be restarted in coming
months.
Mr Lee showed little sign

that he would drop Taiwan’s
campaign for a UN seat -

which is so detested by Beijing.

After his victory, he vowed to

“pursue national dignity and
firmly establish our interna-

tional place" as one of the
goals of his four-year term.

Mr Lee’s 54 per cent win is

seen as a setback for the lead-

ing opposition, tbe pro-inde-
pendence Democratic Progres-
sive party (DPP), many of
whose supporters defected to

vote for Mr Lee. It is also a
decisive victory over those who

Lee holds a young supporter at a thank you celebration for

Nationalist party supporters and members yesterday - nut*

favour a more conciliatory
approach to Chins.

In third place after the DPP
with 21.13 per cent were inde-

pendent Mr i.in Yang-hang and
running mate Mr Hau Fei-tsun

with 14-90 per cent Mr Lin, a

.

long-time rival of Mr Lee, and
former general Mr Hau were
backed by the New party.

which split off from tbe
Nationalists in 1993.

Mr Lin's performance was
worse than anticipated, partly

because many New party sup-

porters voted for independent
candidate Mr Chen Li-an and
his running mate, Ms Wang
Ching-feng. The pair received

9J98 per cent of the vote.

Asiasat satellite group turns to Russian launch rocket
By John Rkkfing

Asiasat, tbe Hong Kong-based
satellite consortium partly owned
by China’s main investment vehicle,

is to use a Russian rocket for next

year’s launch of its Asiasat 3 satel-

lite rather than China’s troubled
Long March launcher.

The consortium said the decision

had been taken prior to last month's
explosion of a new-generation Long
March rocket and reflected the

availability of a launch slot “Tbe
important thing is tbe timing”, said

an Asiasat offlciaL “We want the

launch to go ahead as quickly as

possible in 1997 and Proton was
available."

The planned use of Russia’s Pro-

ton launcher will mark the first

time that Asiasat has not used a

Chinese Long March rocket.

The launch is to put in orbit a
satellite for digital communications
including TV distribution and busi-

ness networks. Asiasat said that the

pricing of tbe Russian and Chinese
launch options were comparable.
But insurance premiums for Chi-

nese launches are thought to have
been pushed sharply higher by
recent setbacks in China’s launch
programme.
In addition to last month's failure

of a Long March rocket, which was
carrying an Intelsat satellite. Chi-

na's Great Wall launch contractor

suffered another failure last year

with the explosion of the rocket car-

rying Hong Kong’s Apstar 2 satel-

lite.

Investigations into the latest acci-

dent have prompted delays in Chi-

na’s launch programme:
Tbe launch of Apstar LA has been

put back until next month at the

earliest whfle satellites contracted

to use the new generation Long
March 3B system face longer delays.

Several major launches are booked
to use the 3B system this year and

in 1997, including the two Intelsat

satellites and a replacement for tbe

Apstar 2.

Asiasat is jointly owned by Hutch-
ison Whampoa, the Hong Kong con-

glomerate, Cable and Wireless of

the UK, and Citic, Beijing's flagship

investment vehicle. The Asiasat 3
satellite is being built by Hughes
Space and Communications of the

US. It is due to be launched from
Baikonur cosmodrome in Kazakh-
stan as early as possible next year.

There have been conflicting
reports about the casualties
involved in the February accident,

in which a Long March rocket
crashed into a populated area in

China’s south westeni Sichuan prov-
ince. Earlier this mw'ti1

, officials of

China’s state-nm Great Wall con-
tractor said there had been six fatal-

ities and ZOO homes had been
destroyed. But fndependaxi reports

suggest the toll may have been
higher.

Pretoria

faces

pressure

on Taipei
By Roger Matthews In

Johannesburg and Tony
Walker in Belpng

South Africa is likely to come

under strong pressure this

week from rrhim to sever dip-

lomatic links with Taiwan. The

issue is expected to dominate

discussions involving Mr
Alfred Nzo, South Africa's for-

eign minister, who was due in

Beijing yesterday.

Representatives of the South
African Centre for Chinese
studies. South Africa’s unoffi-

cial “embassy” in BeijtrEg, say,

however, a change In policy is

not imminent.
South Africa is keen to estab-

lish full diplomatic relations

with China, but President Nel-

son tfaiuldq hag several Hrnafi

Indicated that he is unwilling

to break ties with Taiwan, as

demanded by Beijing. South
Africa baa had diplomatic rela-

tions with Taiwan since 1976.

However, South Africa's

trade with China appears to be
pushing Pretoria towards- nor-

malisation. It has been increas-

ing rapidly and, if added to

that of Hong .Kong, now
exceeds trade with Taiwan.
Twoway trade readied $L3bn
in 1995.

The African National Con-
gress and tiie government of

national unity which it domi-

nates appear to be split oyer

the Issue.

Some members of the ANC
executive committee argue
that Mr Mandela should exer-

cise his “international moral
authority” to resist China’s
“bullying tactics".

Recognising China at a time

when it has been flexing its

military muscles over demo-
cratic presidential elections in

Taiwan would damage South
Africa’s International standing,

they say.
- The National party, the
junior partner in the govern-

ment coalition, also opposes
breaking with Taiwan, a rela-

tionship which the party fos-

tered when it was in power.

A foreign ministry official in

Pretoria said the South African
delegation was anxious to hear
China's assessment of South
Africa's transition to democ-
racy.

The Pretoria government
wished to be on good terms
with both China and Taiwan,
he said.

Senior government officials

said Mr Nzo's visit was more of

an exploratory nature and no
quick' switch in policy should

be expected.

Mr Raymond Suttner, chair-

man of the parliamentary for-

eign affairs committee, said the
visit was part of a process
"aimed at normalising our rela-

tums with China. It is unthink-
able that South Africa can con-

tinue permanently without
diplomatic relations with a
country that has a quarter of
the world's population, and is a
permanent member of tbe
Security Council," he said.
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Peres names
Mossad chief
Israel yesterday officially named the head of the Mossad
intelligence organisation, the first time the government has
publicly disclosed the name of its top spy. Mr Shimon Peres.

Israeli prime minister, appointed Major-General Danny Yatom.
his military secretary, to the post at a cabinet meeting. A
leading Israeli newspaper had already released Mr Yatom's
name last week, breaking Israeli censorship rules.

In the past, the Mossad head was known only by his first

initial in an increasingly futile attempt to keep his identity a

state secret Israeli journalists and other critics had called for

a lifting of the ban in recent years, arguing that h was easy for

non-Israelis to learn of his identity, while Israeli citizens were
kept in tbe dark.
Mr Peres earlier this year announced the name ofMr Ami

Ayaion. the new head of the Shin Bet, Israel: interna! security

service. Until then the Shin Bet head had also been known
only by his initial. Merit Dermis. Jerusalem

Poll win boosts Japan coalition
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's new coalition
government yesterday won a

landslide victory in its first

parliamentary electoral test

since taking office in January,
opening the way for an end to

the deadlock over tbe national

budget which has lasted more
than three weeks.
Mrs Tsuyako Ono won

slightly more votes than he*
two main candidates combined
in a by-election in Gifu, a con-

servative industrial constitu-

ency in central Japan. It was
interpreted by tbe government
as a sign of acceptance - albeit

grudging - of an unpopular
plan to allocate Y685bn ($&5bnj
of taxpayers’ money from tins

year's budget for the liquida-

tion of banknipt jusen housing
loan companies.
The scheme was the central

campaign issue both for the
ruling Liberal Democratic
party and the opposition New
Frontier party.

Mr Ryutaro Hashlmoto,
prime minister, last night said

he was “really relieved" at (he
result. The LDP would now
seek quick parliamentary adop-
tion of the budget, which cov-

ers the year starting next
month, said Mr griahi Katn,

the LDP's secretary general.

This will corneas a xefflaf to

business lobbies, which had
warned that further delay over
the Y75JQObri budget, which
contains a sharp increase in
public works spending, could

harm recovery from the lon-

gest recession since,the 1980s.

The New Frontier party has
blocked the budget since the
end of last month and staged a
sit-in outside the parliament's
budget committee since March
4, in an attempt to expose the
government to embarrmtsmoxt
through the housing irenna

companies’ underworld con-
nections. Party officials may
now advise Mr Haahimoto hk
seek to have the protester
removed. •
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Kim aide charged
with corruption

China bursts at seams with jeans By John Burtan * s™*
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China has a huge overcapacity for denim jeans production. Its

300 companies can produce a total of I.CSb:: metres of denim,
more than tbe combined annual output of the US and Europe
in tbe late 1980s. according to the China Daily Business
Weekly.
With quotas limiting jeans exports tc 53 per cent of total

output. Chinese manufacturers have TGCm metres of denim to

sell in tbe domestic market, where demand is about 330m
metres. Excess supply and rising cotton prices have forced
several manufacturers to stop production. Reuter. Beijing

Benin comeback for Marxist
Mr Mathieu Kerekou. Benin's former Marxist military ruler,

yesterday staged a comeback when the country's top court

proclaimed him winner of its second muiti-psny presidential

election. The announcement of Mr Kerekcu’s return from the

political wilderness tc defeat President Nrcephare Scgio in last

Monday's run-off unleashed a wave of rejoicing by his

supporters in the West African nation's main city. Cotonou.

But the constitutional court, guardian of electoral

independence in the West African nation, said his 52.49 per

cent victory was subject to a final ruling on any further

challenge from Mr Soglo - who has five days to complain. Mr
Kerekou seized power in 1572 but in 1990, with Benin bankrupt

and on the brink of social collapse, he handed power tc a

national conference which introduced multi-party

democracy. Reuter, Cotonou

The arrest of a dose aide to Mr
Kim Yoong-sam. the South
Korean president, on corrup-
tion charges has embarrassed
the ruling party less than three
weeks before a general elec-

tion.

Mr Chang Hak-ru, who has
served as a personal assistant
to Mr Kim since 1977, was
charged at the weekend with
accepting Won140m ($179,000)

in corporate payments since
1993 in return for alleged influ-

ence peddling. He is the first

member of Mr Kim's loner cir-

cle to have been implicated in

a corruption scandal.

Mr Chang's arrest came as a
blow to Mr Kim. who has con-

ducted an anti-corrupiioc drive

since he became president in

1993. Mr Kim expressed deep
bitterness over his aide's
alleged actions and vowed to
punish any member of his

administration who has been
involved in corrupt activities,

Mr Chang resigned last week

as a presidential aide after the

National Congress for New Pol-

itics. the main opposition
party, alleged be had hidden
Won3.7bn in assets under the

name of his mistress and her
brothers. Mr Kim immediately
ordered an investigation into

how Mr Chang: amassed the
alleged secret Funds.

His quick response is
intended to safeguard tbe rul-

ing New Korea party as it

struggles to keep its parliamen-

tary majority in the general
election chi April 11. But most
political analysts believe the
affair haa further damagpri tho

government’s election chances.

It is also putting renewed pres-

sure cm Mr Kim to reveal the

financial sources for his 1992

presidential campaign.
The opposition has alleged

that Mr Kim received at least

Won3Q0bn for the 1992 cam-
paign from the secret slush
fund of his predecessor, Mr
Rob Tae-woo, who is being
tried on corruption charges. Mr
Kim denies tbe allegation.
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^terAmerican Development Bank report highlights gains made ip region

Latin America shows ‘resilience’
By Stephen FTdar
fa Buenos Air©

^^n-^meri'a
'

s investment
ntes are still toolow in most Ountries to gener-

ate sustained economic growthand expand employment oppor-
tttnltiss, thi lnterAmerican
-LrevelopmentBank said in its
annual repor released today.
Tto bank aso said that “out-

dated and pdentially counter-
productive r^ulation of labour
markets smain to be
addressed ir many countries**
Fiscal policyneeded to be "con-

solidated" and institutional
reforms were required to
ensure the benefits of eco-
nomic growth were shared by
all sectors of society.
The bank said the crisis after

Mexico’s devaluation in Dec-
ember 1994 "highlighted the
region's vulnerability to vola-
tile international capital flows,
and underscored the very nar-
row margin for policy error".
But while demonstrating the

need for further reforms, the
crisis also emphasised the
region was now more resilient
to shocks than in 1962 “when a

Chile makes progress
toward free trade pacts

similar disturbance plunged
the economy into a decade-long
recession". It also said there
was “good reason to believe
that the painful adjustments
now under way in Argentina
and Mexico will bear fruit in
the relatively near term".
Despite the shock, the report

emphasised gains made last

year in the region. Inflation
declined in IS countries, stayed
stable in one and rose in 10.

The median rate of inflation -

that experienced by a 'typical"
country - fell from 12.6 per
cent in 1994 to 10.5 per cent in

1995. lower than in any year

since 1978.

Exports were the most
dynamic source of demand in

the region, rising ”-5 per cent

in real terms. Exports also rose

by 18 per cent in dollar terms,

with strong rises in Haiti (by

48 per cent), in Chile (38 per

cent), and in Argentina (35 per

cent). Exports grew more rap-

idly than the economy in 19

out of 24 countries. In volume
terms, exports from the region
- excluding Brazil - grew by
13 per cent, while Brazilian

export volumes fell 8 per cent

Call for independent fiscal

councils to control spending
By StepherFIdter

.Latin Amirican governments
jphould setup the equivalent of
lndepend&t central banks to
control final policy, the chief
economic of the InterAmeri-
can Development Bank argued
yesterday

Mr Ricardo Hausmann pro-
posed the creation of politically
indepenient national fiscal
councils which would set the
maxirmm increase allowed in
generalgovemment debt and a
binding ceiling for the budget
deficit

Thiswould limit politicians’

ability to indulge in govern-
ment 'pending splurges during
economic booms. Because
menders of the council would
be etabUshed for long, fixed

term, the council would help
redue uncertainties associated
wit!government handovers.
M Hausmann argued there

had been a long-standing bias

towards deficit spending in

Lain America, reflected in a
lane stock of debt relative to

caedty to service it The size

ofthis debt increased worries
abut creditworthiness so that

wien there was an adverse
sbek to the economy, access
treredit was lost This forced a
Seal contraction in a weaken-
ig economy - which accentu-

aed the depth of recession.

He said the source of the

Real investment growth, 1995
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problem was the way fiscal pol-

icy decisions were made by pol-

iticians, tending to spend sur-

pluses in the good years and
leaving no cushion for the bad.
The idea of a national fiscal

council, a kind of internal
International Monetary Fund,
would, over time, correct this

problem.
Unsurprisingly perhaps, the

proposal was received half-

heartedly by finance officials

in Buenos Aires. Mr Larry
Summ ers, undersecretary at

. J.

10% 23* 30%

the US Treasury, said it was a
mistnlre to think an “institu-

tional silver bullet" could
resolve fiscal problems in the
absence of social consensus.
Intrinsically, fiscal policy deci-

sions were also more political

than central bank decisions.

The proposal was contained

in a paper released yesterday

on which Mr Hausmann, Mr
Barry Eichengreen of the Uni-

versity of California at Berke-

ley, and Mr Jfi von Hagen of

the University of Mannheim

co-operated. It stems from
other work which links the
huge volatility experienced by
Latin American economies to

volatile fiscal policy, which in

turn is linked to the loss of

creditworthiness economies
suffer when affected by
adverse shocks.

Another paper presented yes-

terday by Mr Hausmann's
office also showed that Latin

America and the richer coun-

tries of the OECD have run
roughly similar overall budget
deficits on average from 1970 to

1994, at about 3.8 per cent of

GDP.
However, in Latin America

this figure implied greater
weight on the financial system
required to finance them and a
greats' proportion of fiscal rev-

enues.

The typical Latin American
recession lasts a little longer

than two years, and involves a

cumulative decline in real GDP
of 8 per cent. With trend
growth of about 3-5 per cent a
year, a typical recession thus

represents a reduction in out-

put. relative to trend, of about

15 per cent. The corresponding

figure for the OECD is roughly

7 per cent To eliminate a fiscal

deficit in recession requires on
average a 25 per cent cut in
non-interest spending in Latin
America: compared with 6 per
cent in OECD countries.

Investment fell in Argentina,
Mexico, Uruguay and Vene-
zuela, but expanded by 17 per
cent in the rest of the region.
Investment growth in Colom-
bia was 22 per cent, Peru and
Brazil 2Q per cent, and in Haiti
525 per cent
The IADB itself reached its

highest level of lending last

year - J7^bn (£4.77bn) in new
commitments, compared with
$5.3ba in 1994 - in part because
of increased leading to Mexico.
See Feature: Shifting battle-

ground; and Survey: Latin
American Finance

Hopes for

Mexican
loan sales
Some US-based investors have
already expressed interest in

buying packages of bank loans

from a new agency being
established by the Mexican
government to sell off loans

acquired in bank bail-outs

over the last year, said Mr
Guillermo Ortiz, the Mexican
finance minister, writes Step-

hen Fidler.

He said some funds had
shown interest in buying loans

from the Mexican version of

the Resolution Trust Corpora-

tion, used by the US to resolve

its thrift crisis in the 1980s.

Legal work was now under
way In creating the agency.

The first blocks of loans
should be sold before the end
of the year, he said. The new
agency's head will be Mr Oscar
Medina Mora, a senior official

with Banamex.
The aim was In part to

establish a discount price for

questionable loans, which
would contribute to an “effec-

tive way to emphasise market
oriented solutions to the prob-
lems of overindebtedness".
A call for credit rating agen-

cies to recognise the extent of

economic reform in Latin
America came yesterday from
Mr David Mulford, president
of Credit Suisse First Boston
and one of the US negotiating
team during the 1980s debt cri-

sis. He said rating agencies
were behind the times.

By David PtiUng and
Stephen Fidler fn Buenos Aires

Chile has made significant
advances in free trade agree-
ments with Canada and the
four countries of Mercosur, the
South American customs
ifliinn

Mr Eduardo Aninat, Chilean
finance minister, yesterday
said an agreement between
Argentina. Brazil, Paraguay
and Uruguay, the founding
members of Mercosur, to join

as an associate member was on
track to be signed by June 25.

An accord was “80 to 85 per
cent" completed, be said.

The deal, shuck at the week-
end in the Colombian city of

Cartagena at foreign minister
level, could end months of
often fractious negotiations.

Chilean officials at the Inter-

American Development Bank
annual meeting In Buenos
Aires said the breakthrough
followed a “political decision”

that technical difficulties

should not derail the thrust
towards integration.

Mr Jose Miguel Insulza, Chi-

le's foreign minister, sai± “We
have reached a good agree-
ment. Although a couple of

points still have to be settled,

we hope that by the end of

June our presidents will sign

an accord in Buenos Aires.”
Chile's 14m people would

then be incorporated into the
200m-strong Mercosur free-

trade zone from July l. Chile
would not. however, become a
full member of Mercosur,
wbose variable external tariffs

are deemed incompatible with
Chile's uniform 11 per cent
regime.
Mr Insulza said the negotia-

tions, which had proved more
difficult than expected, had yet

to find common ground on a
number of issues.

He said the advances came
after Chile “made a decisive
gesture” by declaring itself

willing to open its agricultural

sector to the four Mercosur
members 18 years after the
agreement went into effect

The main stumbling block to

a deal has been Chile's insis-

tence that its agricultural sec-

tor be indefinitely exempted
from full competition with its

more efficient counterparts in

Argentina and Brazil.

However, Chile has over-

ridden pressure from its agri-

cultural lobby by implement-

ing the transition period for
free trade in wheat flour, oil-

seeds and meat
On trade discussions with

Canada, Mr Aninat said talks
with Mr Art Eggleton, Cana-
da’s trade minister, in Santiago
on Friday had also made prog-
ress. Both countries were
determined to go ahead with a

bilateral free trade agreement
even though negotiations over
Chile's accession to the North
American free trade agreement
could not go ahead because the

US administration did not have
fast-track authorisation from
Congress.

However, the bilateral talks
would exclude some areas con-

tained within Nafta - for
example, financial services.

Negotiators next meet on
March 28.

• The Chilean economy had
“its best year overall since
1930” in 1995, Mr Aninat said.

Figures just released showed
growth last year at 8.5 per cent
from 4.2 per cent in 1994, bud-
get and current account sur-

pluses. and a 27.4 per cent
investment rate. Unemploy-
ment was at 4.5 per cent and
growth this year was forecast

to be G.5 per cent.

Venezuela optimistic on
overcoming IMF hurdles
By Raymond Cdrtt In Caracas

The Venezuelan government
expects soon to reach agree-

ment in principle on an eco-

nomic adjustment programme
with the International Mone-
tary Fund, according to Mr
Teodoro Petkoff, planning min-
ister.

He said at the weekend that

obstacles to an agreement were
likely to be resolved before an
IMF negotiating team, cur-
rently in Caracas, returned to

Washington in less than a

week.
Venezuela has been negotia-

ting the adjustment pro-

gramme with the IMF since
September. It Is seeking a $3bn
(£1.9bn) credit line to help
restructure the economy and
service its public debt

Recent negotiations have
focused on measures to reduce
a budget deficit of 6-7 per cent,

as well as the timing for

removal of foreign exchange
controls and higher interest

rates.

Mr Petkoff said government
efforts to close the budget gap
would include tax increases,

coupled with efforts to improve
tax collection. Moves to boost

revenues would also include
increasing contributions from
the state oil company, PDVSA,
from 7 to 11 per cent of gross

domestic product
The government had previ-

ously announced a substantial

petrol price rise after months
of hesitation due to fears of

social unrest. PDVSA officials

last week suggested the price

of petrol would be lifted to at

least its production cost of

$G.Q8-$G.10 per litre, from the

present rate of $0.03.

In tandem with the rise in

petrol prices, the government
plans a sweeping programme
to convert public transport to

natural gas.

The stock market rose to a
record High as talks resumed
with the IMF last week, while

the bolivar gained slightly

against the dollar.

However, investors in Car-
acas remained cautious. Mr
Frank Amador, director of CN1
financial consultants, said:

“The president now appears to

realise that change is neces-

sary. But overcoming serious

macroeconomic distortions will

be difficult and questions
remain over the implementa-
tion of a possible agreement."
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Nature, as well as the harvest,

I needs protecting

Today's farmers, in ensuring healthy crops, aim

to conserve nature while making food plentiful and

affordable. Taken together, the right choice of seeds

and sites, crop rotation, cultivation techniques, ferti-

lisation and crop protection add up to what we call

integrated crop management.

Crop protection products are only applied to

the fields when weeds or pests pose a serious threat.

The rule is: as little as possible and as much as

necessary.

As well as protecting their crops, modern

farmers create ecological havens in which wild plants

and animals can thrive. That is why you see borders

of fields untreated and some fields left uncultivated.

Responsible crop protection means balancing

the interests of the environment and agricultural

efficiency. Our crop protection products meet this

challenge.

Environmentally acceptable operations and

responsible conduct are, to us, important

steps forward in preserving the natural

basis of fife for generations to come.

For more information please see our World Wide Web page
http://www.bayef-ag.de or write to Bayer AG, Public Relations

Department <KI). 51368 Leverkusen, Germany.
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‘ Since borders of fields are left untreated we are now seeing more and more wild flowers

V such as poppies and cornflowers in the countryside

Expertise with Responsibility
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Slaughter could deepen UK trade deficit Switzerland
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By Gillian Tett,

Economica Correspondent

Never mind the beef - watch
the milk. That might be the
motto of City of London econo-
mists this week

Tile immediate focus for City
concern is likely to be the
admission by Mr Douglas
Hogg, the UK agriculture min-
ister, that the government is

considering slaughtering cattle
over the age of 30 months.
On the face of it, such a step

seems less dramatic the
total slaughter that surfaced as

a possibility last week. Out of

the nation's llm cattle herd,

for example, only 4.5m are cur-

rently over 30 months.
Consequently, if a slaughter

was restricted to these eldest

cattle, then any cost would
probably be less than the £l5ba
to £20bn iS30.6bn) which some
government officials have esti-

mated for a total slaughter.

However, this tells only part
of the economic story. The
crucial point about the cattle

over 30 months is that they ate

almost entirely related to the

dairy industry. Losing domes-

tic supplies of dairy products

would probably have even
more serious macroeconomic
implications than losing beef,

even though most of the debate

so far has centred around
meat.

The reason for this is that

the dairy sector is one of the
few areas where the UK is

almost entirely self-sufficient.

Each year, for example, some
£6bn-trortb of dairy products is

consumed compared with some
£3.5bn-worth of beef items.
Most of the dairy products are

home-produced with virtually

no fresh milk imported.

Consequently, if the UK sud-

denly had to import dairy prod-

ucts to meet its demand, this

could push up the trade deficit

by some E5bn to £6bn irrespec-

tive of what happened to the

UK's £520m of beef exports.

Indeed, Mr lan Shepherdson.

economist at HSBC markets,
calculates that a £6bn increase

in the trade deficit could poten-

tially reduce overall Gross

Domestic Product by almost 1

per cent during the year even
(raving aside any possible job

losses.

These scenarios are highly

speculative. But this analysis

is already leaving some econo-

mists nervous, particularly as

they consider the potential

impact on government
finances. UK government

bonds began to lose value on

Friday amid fears that any

slaughter could push the gov-

ernment's public sector bor-

rowing requirement sharply

higher.

As Mr Stephen Lewis, direc-

tor of research at London Bond

Broking, says: "The London

bond market underperformed

European markets by some 50

basis points on Friday.”

Mr Lewis believes that the

markets will calm down if the

government rules out any
mass slaughter.

Meanwhile economists are

already looking to the Inflation

data for the first tangible signs

of the economic fell out some
observers think the plunge in

beef prices could reduce April’s

retail prices index by as much
as 0.2 percentage points.

But even this projection

depends on the outlook for

rnHIf prices.
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Illicit trade ‘You can’t justify making cows into cannibals’
disclosed By Alison Maitland in Bath

L___ 1" .• 1 It was not by choice that MrTV irisn Graham Padfield, a dairy and
<J beef farmer in south-west
• • . England, fed bits of sheep and

VT|'|niCT£hV* cattle to his 150 milking cows
IHI I IltJHVi in the “Unknown to us.

By John Murray Brown
In DubEn

Mr Ivan Yates, minister for
agriculture lu the Republic of
Ireland, yesterday disclosed
details of an illicit trade in
bogus health certificates for
Irish livestock. It allowed trad-
ers to use vacant container
space in Irish trucks to ship
British beef to mainland
Europe.
Mr Yates said the activity,

which threatened to under-
mine efforts to control the
spread of BSE, was “appalling
and unacceptable**. There bad
been several police raids ova*
several months, and criminal
charges were likely soon. The
minister insisted it was not a
widespread practice, and
expressed confidence that the
ring had been cracked.

He also said police and Cus-
toms inspection of freight traf-

fic at the border with North-
ern Ireland had been stepped
up in the wake of reports that

British beef was being shipped
from Scotland to Northern
Ireland, from where it is

shipped to the Republic of
Ireland.

Mr Yates said be would sup-
porting moves at today’s meet-
ing of the veterinary and sci-

entific committee of the
European Union to “ring-fence

the problem in Britain." He
said that “unilateral action is

not the way to proceed; we
must have Europe-wide
action."

In the medium term, he
added, tbe crisis in the
British beef industry provided

an opportunity for Irish beef

exporters. Irish embassies
had launched a campaign to

highlight Ireland's island
status, the country's
exemplary health standards
and the “green" image of Irish

beef.

He said he was restarting
discussions with one UK
supermarket chain to intro-

duce branding of Irish beef, to

help boost sales. He confirmed
that talks had been abandoned
earlier because of sensitivities

about Irish products when the

Irish Republican Army
resumed its bombing cam-
paign in England.
He said yesterday, however:

"We are in on entirely new
situation, where there’s been a
collapse in consumer confi-

dence in British beef. Con-
sumption may drop between
30 per cent and 50 per cent
There is a new strategy in

play, reintroducing the label-

ling of Irish beer, and getting

across tbe message that we
have the highest animal
health standards in Europe.
We’re an island. We’re market-
ing the green image of

Ireland.”

Mr Yates pointed out that

the Republic of Ireland had
suffered 121 cases of BSE over
6’i years compared with
160.000 in the UK.

By AUson Maitland in Bath

It was not by choice that Mr
Graham Padfield, a dairy and
beef farmer in south-west
England, fed bits of sheep and
cattle to his 150 milking cows
in tbe 1980s. “Unknown to us,

they were using recycled rumi-

nants to make the protein in

the cattle feed. We were oblivi-

ous of what was in it.” he said

in his farmhouse kitchen.

He said it became known
only after BSE emerged that

not only sheep but also cows
had been used in feed for

years. “It’s not right, is it, if

we're trying to sell something
which is wholesome? You can't

justify making- cows into canni-

bals."

Feed containing infected

animal remnants is widely
regarded as the most likely

cause of the BSE epidemic.
During tbe 1980s tbe govern-
ment allowed Tenderers to

lower the temperature at
which they processed meat and
bonemeal to save on fuel costs,

and this is thought to have
allowed the infected material

to survive and enter cattle

diets.

Mr Padfield, 48. has had six

cases of BSE in seven years on
his farm near the city of Bath.

About three years ago he
started a 60-strong beef herd.

"Now it looks as if we're crazy

to keep beef," he said.

Attention in the latest scare

has focused on beef tanners,

who are set to see their income
wiped out. But farmers such as
Mr Padfield are doubly hit.

since prices have also plum-
meted for cull cows - older
dairy cows that are past their

Graham Padfield has bad six cases of BSE in seven years on his farm in south-west England

milking days and are fattened

up for meat.
The traditional market for

this beef is France, which was
the first country to declare a
ban on Imports this week and
is the UK’s biggest European
export market for beef. Prices

at Mr Padfield’s local market

are down by about 20 per cent
That means "losing all the
profit" he said
He cannot believe that the

entire national herd of llm
animals will be slaughtered, as

tbe British government has
suggested might be necessary.

“It would cost billions in com-

pensation. There would be no
milk and no beet Tens of thou-

sands of people would be
thrown out of work."
Mr Marshall Taylor, who has

150 cows in the Quantock hills

farther to the south-west has
no doubt who is to blame. "The
government has been proved

totally inept at every stage,”

he said
"This crisis is going to make

the Lloyd’s insurance crisis

seem like a non-event It has
the potential to push agricul-

ture straight into a slump of

1930s proportions."

The main target of his ire

was the government’s sugges-

tion that the national herd
might have to be slaughtered.

Mr Taylor, who has suffered

about 15 cases of BSE and
stands to lose a minimum of

£2,000 a year on the sale
of his cull cows at

.
current

prices, said that Hie rule
change on rendering tempera-
tures was the first of many
errors.

The initial decision in the
1980s to pay only 50 per cent

compensation to farmers who
had to slaughter infected cows
“was not enough to prevent a
farmer taking imprudent
action and letting the animal
slip into the food chain".

He said that meat and
bonemeal in pig and poultry

feed - banned only this week -

has continued to be carried in
the same delivery vehicles to
farms as cattle feed, in spite of

the risk of cross-
contamination. The
government banned tbe use of

rendexed-down animals in
cattle feed in 1988. “We’ve
continued to have cows bom
after that date go down with
the disease. There must be
leakage.”

Britain needed a US-style

Food and Drug Administration

to handle food crises as an
independent agency separate
from the Ministry of
Agriculture, he added.

By Frances WiWams m Geneva

The Swiss government and
fanners’ organisations have,

reacted with surprise and dis-

appointment to Germany's
decision on Friday to ban
imports of Swiss as well as

British beef and cattle. “Swiss

beef is irreproachable,” said Mr
Heinz Mfilier, spokesman for

the Swiss federal veterinary

office.

Switzerland last year

exported to Germany about

190,000kg .of dried beet worth

Sfrllm, and 2,256 bead of live

cattle. Mr Melchior Ehrisr.

director of the Swiss Farmers’

Union, said the precautions

taken by Switzerland in 1990 to

prevent the spread of BSE
were stricter than in the EU.
On Thursday, the Swiss gov-

ernment expressed confidence

in the effectiveness of the mea-
sures and said it saw no reason

to ban British beef. But on Fri-

day it followed other European
nations in prohibiting imports

from Britain following wide-

spread public concern.

After Britain, Switzerland

has been the European country
most affected by BSE, with 206

cases reported since 1990 in a
bovine herd of about L74m.
Last year there were 68 BSE
cases after 64 in 1994.

However, Mr Thomas
Zeftner, director of the Swiss
federal public health office,

said in a newspaper interview

yesterday that the animals cur-

rently sick were all over five

years old. There was “practi-

cally no risk" from eating beef

today, he said, while conceding
that eating beef brains 10 or 15

years ago could have involved

a “small risk”.

In 1990 Switzerland banned
the use of meat, offal and bone-

meal in animal feed, and
required all cattle, sheep and
goats more than six months
old to be examined by an
expert before slaughter. Offal

from animals more than six

months old must be destroyed.

German concerns apparently

stem from tbe fact that, unlike

other cases in Europe, BSE in

pay tbi
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Countries all rojhd the world
have closed the* borders td
British beef anl live cattle

leading to tbe Id ; of most of
the export trac

, which is

worth £520m ($71 .6m) a year
for fanners and -affing com-
panies, Deborah Hargreaves
writes.

As emergency ans on all

shipments were
1

nftoimeed,

exporters were Ie with bee#
in transit “We’ve jot several

shipments en rou to differ-

ent parts of the > irW which
have now banned ritish beef

JUkTwe don’t know rh&t iado
with It," said Mr N . Aakaraff,
managing directo of ABM
group, one ofthe t 's leading
exporters.'

. v
Beef exported c itside the'

European Union is ligjbie for

export refunds to nnpensate
traders for the low prices tn
oilier parts of the'World. “If

we bring that beefback tht&
the EU, we have- tt pay th$j
refund back, pins a % percent
penalty," said Mr Asaroff.

The last time Brash beef
faced - an intenatibhal
embargo was in i98H990 at

tbe time of the oatbrafc ofthe
BSE epidemic. Mr iskaroff

was then eventually freed to

.

bring beef back to them and
pay the 20 per coat ienalty

with interest.- “It pearly
rained the company," q said.

Swiss cattle cannot be etireJy

accounted for by the tmirt of

animal feed or live annals
from Britain.
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The German move, 'frich

took effect at the weekend&as
.later echoed by. the Neier-
lands, which advised distsrn-

tors not to sell Swiss eef.

Action against; Swiss fcef

could be extended to the red of

the European Obion followtg

today's meeting of the EU vt-

erinary committee.
;

- \
. The direct impact on Swjs
beef producers will not |e

large, - since Switzerlaid
exports very little beet Bfc

farmers fear a backlash fro^

Swiss consumers that coui
cut home demand, home.

^
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Roast beef is

struck off menus
Brussels will attempt to restore confidence

By William Lewis in London

One of the great British
institutions - the Sunday roast
- was removed from many
menus yesterday because of

fears about the spread of BSE.
Bass, which runs about 2,700

restaurants and pubs in the
UK. yesterday stopped serving
all British beef products. The
company said its decision was
unprecedented. “We have
never suspended British
Sunday roast before," it said.

Customers in restaurants
owned by Bass - such as Har-
vester and Toby - were able to

eat non-British roast beef
where supplies were available.

“We have gone through
every menu item on Friday
checking bark with suppliers

the sourcing of every menu
item.” Bass said. "Anything
with British beef is

suspended.”

On Saturday the UK offshoot

of McOonaid's announced that

it had banned British beef from
its outlets in Great Britain and
would use beef from other
countries. McDonald's has
suspended the sale of beef

products until Thursday, when
fresh supplies from the Nether-

lands should be available.

Overall, however, there

appears to have been a mixed
reaction by companies and
consumers to the beef scare.

Some companies have adopted

a "wait-and-see" attitude
before implementing beef bans.
Burger King, a rival of

McDonald's, said yesterday
that it was waiting for further

information so it could "make
an informed decision rather
than a knee-jerk reaction”. The
company said that it “would be

rash to make a decision before

Monday”

.

Burger King's approach met
customers’ approval in a City

of London branch yesterday.

The lighthearted response of

Mr Eric Viper, a tourist from
Australia, to the BSE scare
appeared typical. Eating a
large beefburger at Junebtime
yesterday. Mr Viper said: “Mad
cows? Never heard of them.
-Mind you, we have some funny
things back home so mad cows
would not worry me.”
Simpson’s-in-the-Strand, one

of the UK’s top venues for Sun-
day roast, reported “business

as usual”. The restaurant
served 130 customers on Sun-
day, "90 per cent of them Brit-

ish beer, and 600 on Saturday.
“British beef, that’s what they
want and that’s the world’s

best,” Simpson's said.

By CaroHne Southey
in Brussels

Mr Franz Fischler. the
European Union commissioner
for agriculture, will today
move centre stage in the
drama over the future of Brit-

ish beef. He is due to announce
measures designed to end the
devastating crisis facing the
country’s agricultural indus-

try.

But Mr Fischler's brief

extends beyond Britain's bor-

ders. The commissioner will

have to address the concerns of

all Europeans as be attempts
to halt the dramatic decline in

beef consumption triggered by
tbe British government’s
announcement last week of a
possible link between BSE and
human brain disease.

The commissioner’s urgent
priority will be to prevent tbe
panic which has swept across

Europe from becoming a per-

manent feature, not just for

the UK. but for the EU os a
whole.

Although his starting point

wifi be a report prepared by
the commission’s veterinary
committee last Friday, his pro-

posals will have to extend
beyond the remit of scientists

and into tbe fraught arena of

consumer politics. “Nobody
trusts politicians or scientists

any more.” an EU official said.

“It is extremely difficult to

Farmers lack insurance against BSE-induced slaughter
British farmers said yesterday they had no
insurance against BSE-induced slaughter and
would require huge compensation to cover
replacement animals and lost milk sales, Alison
Maitland writes. Mr Chris Wood, a cattle and
sheep farmer in north-west England, said a cull

of all animals over 30 months would wipe out
as many as 140 of his 200 dairy cows. “We’re
talking about £100,000 (5153,000) a year in lost

milk sales alone,” be said. “Then there’s the

cost of importing cows to replace them. An
average dairy heifer costs £1,000, but that

would go up by £500 at least because of scar-

city.” He said replacement animals were nas-
ally pregnant heifers or heifers that had Just
calved, so it could take three years for a dairy
farm to return to a normal breeding cycle with
a mix of younger and older cows. Even if

replacements could he imported, milk .output

would he down because younger animals pro-

duce less.

Mr Hugh Black, who has 130 cows at Leo-

minster near the England/Wales border, reck-

oned the cost of replacing cows would double.

draw up credible policies when
this is the case.”

There is therefore little com-
fort for the public in the com-
mittee's conclusion that the
new data presented by Britain

did “not present evidence that

BSE is transmissible to man”.
The committee called for a

review of EU controls on beef

production and sales. Among
the changes it recommended
were reducing the 30-month
age at which calves have to be
de-boned and brains, spinal

cord, tonsils, spleen, intestines

and thymus have to be
removed. It also urged tougher
measures to ensure that all

meat is destroyed if it comes
into contact with lymphatic
tissue, even if accidentally.

Where the experts drew a
line, and where Mr Fischler
has to step in, is whether confi-

dence can be restored only by
a ban on UK beefand a slaugh-

tering campaign to destroy all

potential BSE carriers.

Both measures could appear
in Mr Fischler’s proposals, but
in measured form. On a ban,
the commissioner faces the for-

midable task of trying to con-
vince 12 member states which
have banned British beef to
end their action. “If British
beef is puffing: down the rest of
the European market, then the
commissioner obviously has to

seriously consider banning it,”

an EU diplomat said. Mr Fis-

chler might therefore recom-
mend a temporary ban until

tighter controls are in force.

A further possibility is that
the commissioner recommends
a targeted slaughtering cam-
paign for cattle. “The risks are
much smaller the younger the

animal is because of the con-

trols on feed Introduced in
1989,” a scientist specialising

in BSE said. “The political

question is how much cer-

tainty do you want. The
answer to that win tell you
how many cattle ought to be
slaughtered.”

Although Mr Fischler’s pro-

posals are likely to focus on
tighter controls, the commis-
sion has already begun to

address various options for

proriding assistance to farmers

affected by the crisis.

However, severe budget con-

straints stand in Mr Fischler’s

way. “He can’t really spend
money he does not have,” an
EU diplomat said. While com-
mitments have already been
made fra- the common agricul-

tural policy’s 1996 budget of

Ecu 40bn. the commission and

member states could deride to:
' r -

: make savings elsewhere aad^
.
v -

divert the money to farmer^ - r- -

Although the EU is looking-

at an underspend on th& CAP^- :-‘

budget for 1997-1999 trf about ’f-

.

Ecu 4bn, officials believe little 4 ..

of this will emerge as early as i :
.

next year. Traditionally, one *
...

safeguard for farmers hra been v- .

the EETs intervention system. .

This obliges the EU to buy beer -

Into intervention should prices ,

fall below 60 per cent of the £
intervention price and remain
there for more than a week.
However, EU officials -poinJ

out that the commission, face?.;.

a unique problem. “Beef
always bought into interns-,
tion on the assumption tbi
the stocks would be sold on h
third countries,” said om. i”"-—
“That cannot be guarantee!

'

now, and it remains on qpo.

question where this leaves tie
'

policy.” an EU official said. 3
In addition, the EU can sil - if

only a limited amount of subd- S

dised exports onto the word
.

7

market because of limitatioB -

laid down under the Geneal
Agreement on Tariffs aid .

’-'

Trade. EU officials point ott,

however, that special ai®
could be made available o
farzners ifmember states male
a credible case. “It is up totie ..

member state to convince tie -

Commission, and othd| EJ t..

countries, that there i^mad- “
ship ” an official said. '. ,>

Jwmcts

Louisiana hopes deal will be

model for other US states
By Ralph Atkins.

Insurance Correspondent

Lloyd s of London last night

won a tactical victory in its

attempts to head off a senes of

legal actions by US state

securities regulators which
threaten to disrupt the

insurance market’s recovery

plan.

A “standstill agreement”
agreed with Louisiana
regulators should postpone
until August any move to

follow regulators in eight other

states, including California,

guarantee funds held in the
US.

Such a move by the courts
would seriously undermine tbe

Lloyd's recovery plan which is

due to be implemented this

summer. Names are
individuals whose assets have
traditionally supported

LLOYD’S
LLOYDS OF LONDON
Lloyd's. Lloyd's has won allies,

however, among US insurance

commissioners who are

OTHER UK NEWS

Maritime earnings

fall in City of London
claims to policyholders while
its issues with regulators are
worked ouL” Mr Brown said he
“cannot allow the actions of
another state to jeopardise

Lloyd's ability to pay claims to

policyholders here in
Louisiana”. He added: “In

Louisiana, where we have
exposure to major hurricane
damage, where we have a
massive chemical and energy
industry and where we have
unique risks like Mardi Gras

parades. Lloyd's is the insurer

of last resort and a critical

component to the solvency of
“L * Tn AW

The City of Loudon's earnings
from maritime-related services
such as ship-braking, legal ser-

vices and banking fell sharply
in the decade to 1994. says a
Study published by the Cham-
ber of Shipping, our Transport
Correspondent writes. Tbe fan
reflected the decline hi the UK
merchant fleet

Total maritime services
earnings, including those from
the troubled Lloyd's insurance
market, fell from £l.28bn
(Sl-95bn) in 1SS4 to £S80ra in

1994. This represented a
decline of £600m or 53 per cent
in real terms - after excluding
*ho inrns,'f nf fnfloHnn

seats British ship owners and
managers, could not establish
a direct link between the
decline in maritime services
and the shrinking of the UK
merchant fleet, said Mr Mark
Brownrigg, policy director.

But centres where shipping
activities had declined, such as
New Yoric, had experienced a
parallel loss of services, while

others, including Cyprus and
Singapore, where maritime
activity had increased, had
seen a growth in services.

The chamber has been cam-
paigning for greater govern-

ment support for tbe UK mer-
chant fleet in the form of tax

Former ‘minister for Europe’

to quit House of Commons
By Our Political Editor

Mr Tristan Garel-Joo.es, a
strong supporter of Britain's

membership of the European
Union is to stand down as a
Conservative MP at tbe general

election. As a minister at the
Foreign Office in the early
1590s, he played a coitral robs

in heading off attacks by the
party’s Eurosceptics on the
Maastricht treaty. Mr Gaiel-
Jones, a dose political ally of

Mr John Major, the prime min-
ister, became known, as "minis-

ter for Europe”. •

Mr Ganel-Jcmes said he had

“I would have a role to play in
keeping the party sane in oppo-
sition.” He is tiie 54th Tory MP
to decide to go. Like many of
the other quitters . .this

famously outspoken Conserva-
tive leftwinger is in hzs mid
50s. and no longer has ambi-
tions for cabinet office.

His departure maysignal the
high-water mark in the influ-

ence of tbe Bine Chip group, a
dining dub seen by many as a
powerful cabaL It was set up in
1979 by Mr Garel-Jones and
other bright young Tory MPs
elected that year.

Its leading figures are Garel-

to secure Mr Major's elediqr V
as party leader-in succession :

Mrs Margaret Thatcher in 1990.
:

A committed pro-European,.
•

1

Mi- Garel Jones
,
criticises hb.---

.

party’s Eurosceptics, whom he;
described -as "dotty end eccea ,/

’

v
trie”. He attacked a parliamen--.
tary system which made these.. -

individuals .into “great fig-., t..*

ures", able to hold the govern :

meat to ransom because of its-

slim majority.
‘

Mr GareUones oppases th*
'

"
..

sceptics* calls for the VK~tc: *

,

scale down its involvement ir -
‘ -

the European Union and makr- *
, .

‘ ’

'a commitment to remaining
’

W
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Each day, &» Argentines feverishly
reach for tfeir remote control and
click theiqplves Into the bizarre
world of Muia Soledad, an every-
day tale'of^nnelite nuns, cocaine,
kinky sexjod political corerup.
More farfetched than any T-atin

Atoerican’tiap opera, weirder than
any. novelby Gabriel Garcia Mar-
quez. the ftory that daily mesmer-
izes Argetmes from Buenos Aires
*° Pn^BO has the dubious
mstmcno. of being true.
Maria oledad Morales was 17

when hernutilated and cocaine-sat-
urated ray was discovered in a
ditch in.he dirt-poor proving of
Catamaxa. northern Argentina.

. The telejsed trial of her two sus-
pected filers, conducted in a
grubby onrtroom in the Catamar-
can cajtaj of San Fernando del
Valle. h5 become Argentina's ver-
sion of le OJT. Simpson case.
Last oath, the trial of Guillermo

Luque.-pn of a local politico, and
Lois Tja, Maria Soledad's former
lover, :Vgan. San Fernando, nor-

Chronicle of a death unforetold
mally a fly-swatting town in the
remote foothills of the Andes, has
become a seething mass of cameras
and pencil-packing reporters.

The pavement outside the mean
little courthouse is a permanent
battleground where Catamarcan
residents, prosecutors and wit-
nesses wield their pet theories like

dangerous weapons. When the trial

stops for a break, television stations

are bombarded with complaints by
viewers desperate for more cover-
age.
The “facts" - if one can speak of

facts in a case where, after six years
of investigation, rumour and evi-

dence have fused - are as follows.

The body of Maria Soledad. a
schoolgirl at the Coleglo del Car-

men Catholic girls' school, was
found scalped and disfigured In Sep-
tember 1990. She was last seen alive

DATELINE
Buenos Aires:

a trial to establish the
identity of a young
girl’s killer after a

six-year investigation
holds 8m Argentines
mesmerised, writes

David Pilling

days earlier when she had left her
parents' home for the Clivus disco,

the alleged scene of regular fiestas

negrasr. “black parties” where drugs
and indiscriminate sex were said to

abound.
The first autopsy of Marla Sole-

dad’s body was not as thorough as
it might have been. Amazingly, it

failed to establish the limn or cause
of death, or even the victim's blood
group. Important clues vanished
without trace.

Rumours circulated that Guii-
lermo Luque, son of the then
congressmen Angel Luque. had
been seen with Marla Soledad the
night she disappeared. Rumours
also spread that a body-sized bundle
hod been smuggled into the local

hospital before being spirited away.
The word “cover-up" hung heavy

in the air. The public's finger
pointed nervously at the Saadis,
Peronist allies of the Luqaes and
the political dynasty that had run
Catamarca like a private company
for 40 years.

It was only the silent marches
organised by a Carmelite nun. head-
mistress at Maria Soledad's school,
that brought the case national
attention. On one occasion. 30,000
protesters, a third of the town's pop-
ulation, filed quiet as the grave into
the main plaza, demanding justice.

Two “untouchables” - federal
investigators immune from local
influence - started nosing around.
At their instigation, the local police
chief was clapped in jail for alleg-

edly tampering with evidence, and
Guillermo Luque was charged on
suspicion of murder. Luis Tula, the
victim's former lover, was also
charged.

Six years and nine judges later,

the trial has finally started. But
strange things have begun to hap-
pen in court, several witnesses, who
in 1990 gave sworn testimony that

they saw Luque with Maria Sole-

dad, have gone back on their story.

Other witnesses have come forward
swearing that Luque was in Buenos
Aires at the time of the murder, an
alibi seemingly supported by sev-

eral credit-card stubs. Hospital func-
tionaries who once claimed that
Maria Soledad was brought to the
Pasteur institute have mysteriously
lost all recollection of that fateful

night.

The courtroom, where proceed-
ings are conducted with all the
decorum of a bar-room brawl, has
heard wild and contradictory alle-

gations. Some witnesses have said
political pressure was brought to
bear to pin the murder on Tula, an
ordinary citizen. Others maintain
that Luque, not Tula, has been
framed. “Experts” testify that only

a homosexual could have commit-

ted the crime, while “criminolo-
gists” assure the courtroom that the
murder betrays the unmistakable
trace of a woman’s hand.
According to a recent opinion

poll, published in Noticias maga-
zine. a third of Argentines believe

Luque is responsible, while 28 per

cent say Luque and Tula murdered
Maria Soledad together. Six per cent
believe Tula acted alone, with 5 per
cent casting suspicion on Ruth Sala-

zar, Tula's wife. Even Peronist Pres-
ident Carlos Menem, perhaps not
wishing to witness the downfall of

Catamarca's Peronist dynasty, has
made it known that he believes
Luque to be innocent.
Meanwhile. Maria Soledad has

become a martyr. Catamarcans
make their way to her simple tomb,
praying for help. Miracles have
resulted, kidney stones melting
away and marital problems over-
come. But the real miracle would be
if the identity of Maria Soledad's
killer were securely established -

and justice truly done.
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- 16, Peter Mead's first job
interview in London left him
feeling a distinct outsider. A

snoc lady in the personnel depart-
ment of J Walter Thompson, the
adveising agency, offered him a
job / the despatch department at

£3^ a week. Mead recalls she con-
clued the interview by falling him
thqcompany had a staff canteen
biron his wages, he. wouldn't be
ab' to afford to use it. He had per-
mSion, however, to sit and eat his
sadwiches in Berkeley Square,
wich JWT overlooks.

.'dead, a large, charming, unpre-
titious man, normally to be found
reathed in cigarette smoke, is now
iief executive of Abbott Mead
Ickers, one of London's top ad

,v agencies. He celebrated his 56th

.y birthday last Friday by calculating

y lis holding in the group he co-
i.. iounded as being worth “a little

pver £5m".
t,,

r

- The value of his shares had been
.'^boosted last Thursday when the
J

group, as usual, announced record
^results - pre-tax profits up 27 per

cent to £10.4m - and the City
responded enthusiastically to the

'{f
launch of ah £18m rights issue. A

U chunky acquisition by the group,

£ which includes among its clients

British
.
Telecommunications,

Pepsico, Sainsbury and Volvo, is

expected shortly.

i In the same week. Mead's other -

Vvery different - love also featured

on fimtnriai pages when MXDwall,

« .the qupted south London football school but "never recovered, from

^ .club‘ he chairs,',announced it hi^ed passingThe 11-plus and going to

l^ to be spending £25m on a diversified

a , clutch of smMl-company purchases

^ in the advertising, media, communi-
cations and leisure areas.

.r

A

Usually to be found wreathed in cigar smoke: Peter Mead

went to matches with his father, a

fanatical supporter, who had a
small window-cleaning business.

Born in Bermondsey, east Lon-
don, Mead says he got off to a good
start as a star pupil at primary

on the day he was sacked.

When he founded his first agency,

Byfield Mead, he had his second
experience of being thrown out His
co-partners phoned him at 7.30 one
morning as he was emerging from

misery they mete out," he says.

The group is unusual in its princi-

pled stand in other areas, too. In

spite of Mead's 30-cigarettes-a-day

habit. It accepts no work for
tobacco companies, and also refuses

the bath, and said they_were_mming. _ to work for toy companies.

d
-r The plan, of newly appointed Mill-

pi wall chief executive, Graham Rob-

l. ,x son, an old pal of Mead's and former
L" ..head of Dalgety*s consumer food
L

t
business, is to produce annual oper-

\ l. ating profits for the beleaguered
- dub of Efim. Last year, £584,000 was
1 lost cm turnover of £4^m. .

1 Mead's passionate association

with Millwall, whose fans have had
. an unsavoury reputation for racism.

X- violence and vandalism and who
sing “No One likes Us, We Don't

I Core”, goes back 'to childhood. He

i

m

.

a*

its
for

. of Co

grammar school", where he felt he
was “nobody at all". A steady down-
wards academic slide left him
looking for a job at 16, and his first

humiliating interview.

JWT was rejected by the young
Mead in favour of an agency called

S H Benson, which offered him the

same 'i£3£Q but allowed him to eat

his lunch inside the building.

After seven years he had the dis-

tinction of being, he believes, the

first person ever made redundant
by Benson's. He received £900 - a

fortune at the time, especially as he
got another job within two weeks -

but remembers the trepidation with

which he rang the doorbell at home

round. There had been differences

of opinion for some time over man-
agement style and direction of the

company. Within 15 minutes they
were banging on the door. He had
one sock on when they delivered

their coup de grace. “It was a gang
up and I went" he says.

In its decade as a public company,
and indeed since its formation In

1977, Abbott Mead Vickers has had
a policy of never making anyone
redundant - remarkable given the

slimmings and sackings most ad
agencies experienced during the

recession. Mead says his own expe-

riences had an effect on the way he
performs as a boss. “Not enough
people understand the real human

These days, Mead drives an Aston
Martin and lives in leafy Twicken-

ham, a long way from Millwall,

with his wife, Sammy. She has a
catering company called The Mobile
Mouthful. His three sons. Billy, Ben
and Hairy, are 15, 12 and five.

Explaining the notoys advertis-

ing rule. Mead says: "I see my own
children watching television on a
Saturday morning and saying: T
want one of those, can I have one of

those please'. Imagine being out of

work and already feeling upset you
couldn't provide them with what
they wanted, and then having
increased pressure put on you on
Saturday mornings. I just wouldn't
want to be party to that,

1 ’

Beall’s Rockwell

decision attracts

praise not bullets

In the sniper-infested undergrowth
of the US business environment, it

is not often that surrender is seen
as a sign of strength, reports

Christopher Parkes in Los Angeles.
But Donald Beall's decision to seek
a buyer for Rockwell International's

defence and aerospace divisions has
won him more bouquets than

incoming fire.

The energetic group chairman
has spent almost 10 years

successfully filling gaps left by
shrinking federal and aviation

industry orders with commercial
businesses.

Rockwell has remained
consistently profitable even though
nearly 30 other business units have
been sold off to fond Beall's search
for revenues in growth areas where
he believed the group might regain

its reputation as an industry trader.

The renowned, successful, but
low-growth Goss and Baker Perkins

printing machinery is newly on the
market, and expected to bring
$500m f£327m) for fresh investment
Generous investment has

increased sales ofthe
semiconductor systems subsidiary

four-fold in five years. And the

group has moved into

manufacturingproducts as diverse

as truck axles and fax machines.
Admirers speak of Beall's

“obsession" with redirection.

Detractors complain that he has
done merely a middling job of
blowing his own trumpet Only
lately have his public relations

efforts been diverted to presenting
the “new look" Rockwell.

The latest annual report carries

the sub-title: “It's time to change

your perception of Rockwell”, even
though the group has been in

transformation for almost a decade.

Still, even in California, home to

most of the divisions now on the

block, and where the group's

workforce has been cut by half to

17.500. Beall retains the reputation

of a man careful to consider all the

effects - social, economic and
corporate - of his decisions.

The Slbn-sales defence electronics

business remains a prosperous and
highly attractive purchase for

other, bigger groups which have
moved recently to regroup the

assets of the US industry.

Beall is said to have looked for

purchases to enhance prospects of

businesses now on offer. Some
suggest he was caught on the hop
by the recent spate of transactions

among Northrop Grumman,
Westinghouse, Loral and Lockheed
Martin, Raytheon and E-Systems.

He has opened up shop when
interest in what he has to sell is at

a peak. Shareholders are unlikely to

be disappointed.

Dickson Poon, rare

species of tycoon

Dickson Poon, who plans to take

upmarket London department store

Harvey Nichols public, is that rare

breed of Hong Kong businessman:

one who has had a fair amount of

success outside the colony, writes

Louise Lucas m HongKong.
Dickson Concepts (International).

51 per cent owned by Poon, is

widely credited with turning

Harvey Nichols round after buying
it in 1991 for £51m. Dickson
additions indude a lavish food ball

and restaurant

Poon started his career on the

ground floor, as a sales assistant in
one of his father's watch and
jewellery boutiques. That was an
odd career choice, perhaps, given an
expensive education in England and
the US, where he studied

philosophy and economics. But the

young Poon had also spent 18

months in Switzerland learning his

father's craft

On his return to Hong Kong, the
24-year-old lost no time in founding
his own group of companies, with

the opening erf his first watch and
jewellery boutique. The Dickson
empire has since swollen to include

ST Dupont the French luxury

goods group, and a raft of

distribution deals sewn up with the
likes of Polo,"Ralph Lauren and
Warner Bros Consumer Products.

Dickson Concepts last year
notched up pre-tax profits of
HK$405m (£34m) on sales of
HK$3.3bn. The proposed Harvey
Nichols flotation, through a

placement of 49.9 per cent of the

Dickson holding, stands to raise

between £70m and £80m for the

group. Poon says he is open minded
as to how this money is spent.

Analysts expect to see the creation

of a new brand.

The money is unlikely to go into

China, where the group has more
than 20 sbops and a luxurious -

and, for a long time, loss-making -

shopping arcade in Shanghai.
Spending the Harvey Nichols

windfall, which will exceed Dickson
Concept’s original investment,

including the initial £l”m revamp,
should not prove difficult for a
company with interests spanning
the far east and much of Europe.
For Poon, who has his 40th birthday

in June, the fruits of running a
truly international business from
Hong Kong have arrived early.

Bic family loses

founder’s son Claude

The secretive Bich family, which
holds the largest share of Bic. the

French-based disposable biros,

razors and lighters manufacturer,

suffered a fresh blow a week ago
with the death of Claude, one of the

sans of the founder of the group,
reports Andrew Jack m Paris.

Baron Marcel Bich, who kept a

firm grip on the company until the

1990s, died in 1994, aged 74
Claude was among several of the

Baron's 11 children who followed

their father into the group.

Together they still hold the largest

number of its shares. Claude and
his brother Francois were both on
the board, while their sister,

Marie-Anne Aimee Bich-Dufour, is a
managing director. Most important
is Bruno, third oldest son, who took
over as chairman from his father.

The baron always stressed the
importance of advertising, and
today the group still spends
considerable sums and uses

eyecatching publicity, including

recent television adverts using

Manchester United's French soccer

star Eric Cantona.
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The Minister for Transport. Energy & Communications - Dublin,

Ireland, seeks expressions of interest not later than 19 April 1996

from a firm, or group of firms, with the capability, resources and

experience in the fields of energy economics, law, engineering and

accounting, to provide the management consultancy, accounting,

legal and engineering services listed below to conduct all aspects

of an open competition to bniJd. own and operate a Dew peat fired

electricity generating station. The service is to include but may not

be limited to:

• determining the procedures for the completion

• determining the persons or organisations entitled to participate

in the competition

• determining the criteria for assessing entries by such

participants

• advising the Minister and making recommendations to him

regarding the award of the contract to the participant whose

entry is adjudged to win the competition

• negotiating the power purchase contract to be entered into

. between the winning participant and the Electricity Supply

Board (ESB)

• determining all other aspects of the competition to ensure

compliance with Irish and EU law.

Potential, service providers should supply the following

information;- nature of business, details of the ownership of the

business, size of the business (number of staff and average

annual turnover), suitability for this contract, previous relevant

experience, names together with qualifications and CVs of staff

likely to be assigned to this contract, evidence of professional

risk indemnity insurance.

Potential service providers must be in a position go conduct this

assignment in an independent manner. Any and all potential

conflicts of interest should be disclosed. Where a group of

service providers is involved they will be required to accept joint

and several liability for all aspects of the contract.

This notice does not represent a commitment to enter into any

contract:

Reply to:

Robin McKay
Dept, of Transport, Energy & Communications

44 Kildare Street

Dublin 2, Ireland Fax # 353 1 604 1 187

Robert Chote • Economics Notebook

Dollar may still surprise bears
Declining popularity of the dollar as the chief reserve asset among the world’s central banks
may be leading doom-saying currency analysts into unreliable inferences

When currency analysts need an
excuse to be bearish about the US
dollar's long-term prospects, one of

the first they light upon is its

declining popularity among the
world's central banks. In 1978 cen-

tral banks held more than 70 per

cant of their reserves in dollars,

but now barely 50 per cent.

Is the dollar doomed as the
world's principal reserve asset? If

the pattern of the last two decades

continues, then it is indeed on bor-

rowed time. Tbe dollar's market
share in the pool of official reserves

has fallen by more than one per-

centage point a year on average

since 1976, while the D-mark and
Japanese yen have each gained
about two-fifths of a percentage
point a year.

Professor Christian de Boissieu,

of the University of Paris (Sor-

bonne), told a seminar at the Inter-

national Monetary Fund last week
that at this rate the dollar would be
overtoken by the D-mark in wroa

and by the yen in 2028. But history

does not move in straight lines. De
Boissieu argued that the creation

of a single European currency
could accelerate the dollar's

demise, but there are other factors

which might well extend its reign.

Not even the grizzliest of bears

expects tbe dollar to be displaced

in the near future, but the
short-term outlook is nonetheless

uncertain. In tbe last few years it

has become increasingly fashion-

able in the US to bemoan the dol-

lar's declining international role,

seeing in it a reflection of wider
relative economic decline. Ironi-

cally. this gloomy mood has taken

hold at a time when the trend of

tbe 1970s and 1980s has gone into

reverse, lifting the dollar’s share in

foreign exchange reserves signifi-

cantly between 1990 and 1994
However, this recent rise in the

dollar's reserve share has in large

part been a function of its weak-
ness on the foreign exchanges,
which does not bode well for the

currency’s future status. Central
banks in Japan and Europe have
been buying dollars and adding
them to their reserves in order to

prevent the currency falling too far

and giving US companies too big a
competitive advantage.
Professors Barry Eichengreen

and Jeffrey Frankel. of the Univer-

sity of California (Berkeley), told

last week's seminar that the dollar

appeared to be losing ground to its

rivals again, especially among east

Asian central banks. These central

banks are expected to continue
diversifying their reserve holdings
out of dollars and into yen,
reflecting the fact that their debts

are increasingly denominated in

the Japanese currency.

Japan, Taiwan. China, Singapore
and Hong Kong are now among tbe
world's largest holders of foreign

exchange reserves, a testament to

their rapid economic growth and
attractiveness to capital inflows.

Dollar bears argue that portfolio

diversification by their central
banks could see the yen overtake
the dollar's reserve share, but
Eichengreen and Frankel are not
convinced. They expect economic
growth rates in Asia to fall closer

to those elsewhere, limiting the
accumulation of reserves. They
also point out that Japan itself can-
not bold yen as reserves.

Perhaps the best reason for
expecting the dollar still to be the

Tile doOar: on top but for how long?
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world's principal reserve asset in 30
or 40 years' time is the knowledge
that it holds the position now. Lake
the English language, the dollar
benefits from a “positive external-

ity" - lots of people around the
world use it because they know
that lots of other people around the
world use it as well This mentis

that it will be very hard for a chal-

lenger to overtake the dollar rather
than simply to erode its lead.

The dollar will remain attractive

as a reserve asset in part because it

is dominant in other areas:

41 The dollar is the domestic cur-
rency of the world's largest econ-
omy. Eichengreen and Frankel
argue that mast of the decline in

the dollar's reserve share during
the last 25 years can be explained
by its falling share in world eco-

nomic output Even so, Japan -

with half the population, less land
and fewer natural resources - is

unlikely to overtake it in economic

size. The “Euro" area could in prin-

ciple become the world’s largest

economy and, in the longer term,

so could China. But their financial

markets are shallower and less

qpen than those in the US.

• The dollar is tbe favourite

choice of governments which wish

to peg their own currencies to

someone else's. Last year, 23 cur-

rencies were pegged to the dollar

while none was pegged to the yen
and only one. the Estonian kroon,

was pegged to the D-mark. Even in

Asia, the dollar remains the most
popular peg.

• The dollar dominates transac-

tions on the global foreign

exchange market. According to the
Rank for International Settlements,

83 per cent of market transactions

in April last year involved the dol-

lar, compared to 37 per cent for the

D-mark and 24 per cent for the yen.

The dollar's share has fallen in

recent years, but remains well

ahead of its rivals.

• The dollar also dominates
intamatinnjil financial transactions

in the form of loans, band issues

and deposits. Heavy lending by the

Japanese government doubled the

yen’s share of long-term external
financing in Thailand, Indonesia,

Malaysia. Korea and the Philip-

pines in the 1980s, but taking the

east Asia and Pacific region as a

whole, the yen has still not over-

taken the dollar as the currency of

long-term debt
• The dollar is the first currency

people outside the US turn to when
inflation, social unrest or political

instability undermine their faith In

the local currency, or when they

need to carry out illegal interna-

tional transactions. With about
$240bn in cash circulating outside

its borders last year, these foreign

holdings, which in effect allow the

government to sell debt overseas

without paying interest, earned the

US $12bn in “seignorage".

These factors give the dollar an
enormous incumbent advantage.
But if there is to be a threat to its

status as principal reserve asset in

coming decades, the most likely

candidate is the putative Euro.

The size of the European econ-

omy alone will not be enough to

secure a Euro victory, however.
Investors, governments and indi-

viduals will also have to develop at

least as much confidence in the
economic policies and political sta-

bility which support the Euro than
in those which support the dollar.

It is always possible, of course, that
the US will choose to inflate away
its foreign debt while Europe fol-

lows the path of monetary virtue.

But would you really bet on it?
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I
n the mid-1980s faults were so
plentiful on the vehicle dri-
velines made at Hardy Spicer
in Birmingham that nobody
bothered to count them.

Today, the company is down to 75
faults per million parts. And that
includes poor packaging and late
delivery, “if we make a mistake
with a label, that's a fault," says
Tom Wood, who runs Hardy Spicer.
“That's how much we have
changed "

Ten years ago, Hardy Spicer, a
subsidiary of the auto driveline
division of GKN, the engineering
company, was a by-word for poor
performance in the group. Today, it

is seen as a much improved plant in
GUN'S worldwide operations. "Qual-
ity, delivery, productivity were all

poor. This business was a disaster,"
says Tom Wood, who is managing
director of CRN’s UK driveline
operations. “Today, we are much
better than we were, though we still

have some way to go on the path of
continuous Improvement-"
Outside experts agree, among

them Dan Jones, a professor at Car-
diff Business School who studies
worldwide changes in manufactur-
ing- “If you compare Hardy Spicer
today with what was there 10 years
ago, wow. what a difference."

The transformation which Wood
and his colleagues have carried out
owes much to the pressure Imposed
on the British auto components
makers by the Japanese car makers
which have established assembly
plants in the UK since the 1980s.

Many of the factory-floor ehangvw

carried out at Hardy Spicer were
introduced with the help of experts

from Japanese companies. Over-
hauling Hardy Spicer proved even
more challenging than building a
Japanese-style plant on a new site

in the UK. As Wood says: "It is one
thing to introduce modem manufac-
turing techniques on a greenfield

site and quite another to do it in an
established plant It had to be evolu-

tion not revolution.”

Moreover, the Hardy Spicer work-
force was particularly resistant to

change because in the 1960s and
1970s it had been one of the UK's
most successful components plants,

it had pioneered a world-beating
invention - the constant velocity

joint the device behind the develop-

ment of hunt-wheel drive cars and a
big contributor to GKN's profits.

Wood, who has worked 40 years at

Hardy Spicer, says: “We were com-
placent. We thought we knew
everything there was to know about
CVJs."
GKN first became concerned

about Hardy Spicer’s performance
in the mid-1980s, when Nissan
Motor established the first Japa-

nese-owned UK assembly plant and
started making increasing demands
on British suppliers. The plant and
its 2,000 workers struggled to meet
Japanese standards for quality,

delivery and price. Hardy Spicer's

profits slumped from a peak of
£11.65m in 1986 to a loss of £558m
in 1989, on an unchanged turnover

of about £80m.
Piecemeal changes - including an

expensive investment in a state-of-

the-art robot production line -

failed to stop the red ink. So in 1990

GKN replaced the management and
put Wood in charge.

Wood inherited a sprawling plant

with little dear distinction between
different stages of the manufactur-

ing process and awash with stock

and work-in-progress. Rigid divi-

Once a by-word for poor performance, radical action was necessary

to overhaul the GKN division, writes Stefan Wagstyi

Evolution not
revolution

sions between engineering, produc-

tion, quality control and sales fur-

ther dogged the Dow of Information

and slowed decision-making. Man-
agers rarely spoke directly to shop-

floor workers, but through a power-

ful trade onion organisation
manned by four full-time officials.

Wood realised that decision-mak-

ing had to be greatly speeded up to

match the car makers' increasingly

exacting standards. As well as Nis-

san's demands. GKN had to cope
with the increasingly tough require-

ments of established British manu-
facturers as they responded to Japa-

nese competition.

The plant was reorganised into

six small units, each responsible for

a different stage of manufacturing,

so that the problems in each stage

could be detected and tackled. In

order to improve links with custom-

ers. managers set up inter-depart-

mental business units made up of
representatives of the key functions
- engineering, production, quality

and sales. Each big customer was
assigned to a separate unit. Wood
says this was vital to cope with the

demands, introduced by Japanese
companies, for close cooperation in

the development of new models.

At the same time, executives
sought to raise morale and quality

standards by launching company-
wide training schemes. To foster a

new sense of unity the old distinc-

tion between managers in suits and
workers in overalls was abolished
and everyone was instructed to

wear a company uniform.
The shopfioor was reorganised:

instead of standing in straight pro-

duction lines
,
marhines were put

into U-shaped cells, so that the
workers responsible for a particular

process stood close enough to each
other to support each other and
take joint responsibility for quality.

But it was not enough. In 1999-93,

according to reports in the Industry,

the company ran into serious diffi-

culties supplying CVJs for a new
Nissan model - the Micra. Nissan
declared the parts were sub-stan-

dard. Industry executives say more
than 10 per cent of the output was
being scrapped or needed reworking
before leaving the factory. Wood
says: “It was a shock to people here.

We thought we knew how to make
CVJs."

The crisis forced the company
into more radical action. Managers
took the difficult decision of asking
Nissan executives to examine the

plant and suggest reforms. Nissan
highlighted poor communications
as the key weakness, so Wood
launched a wide-ranging pro-
gramme. He introduced weekly
briefings and an internal newsletter

giving up-todate commercial infor-

mation about the plant's perfor-

mance and problems. Notice boards
were put up setting out numerical
targets far quality and other perfor-

mance measures. A layer of manag-
ers was cut out to accelerate infor-

mation flows. In Japanese fashion,

the factory was adorned with post-

ers extolling the virtues of quality

and of empowerment.
As waste was CUt, SO manning

levels fell - from 2,000 to 1.000. The
overriding need to raise standards
persuaded trade union officials to

accede to the job cuts and to

changes in working practices.

Demarcation lines were eroded.
Workers were encouraged to take

responsibility for all parts of their

work. Gradually, trade union offi-

cials responded, recognising the
need for more flexible manufactur-

ing techniques. Dallas Lowe, a fitter

with 30 years’ experience, says:

“They trio! to make us feel proud of

our work areas. They wanted us to

know that if we did a bad job we
buggered up the next guy.”

Managers, long accustomed to be
wary of change for fear of offending

trade union officials, were sent on
courses to encourage them to

become more active. Despite the
pressure on costs, Wood, concerned

by the feet that many of his salaried

staff were paid less than the hourly-
paid shopfioor workers they super-

vised, committed himself to raising

ctaff pay. “Don't think any of this

was easy.” he says, “ft was very

hard."

While the company Invested in

same new equipment, it kept spend-

ing under tight control, laying out a
modest £T2m by the end of 1996.

Wood says new machines were no
answer when the company was not
making full use edits existing plant

Gradually, the company's efforts

began to pay off. Faults per million
parts, measured in thousands at the
time of the Micra troubles, fall to

815 in 1993 and 75 last year. The
target for 1996 is 50 t and the
long-term aim just 10. The number
of timga a year that stock is turned

over - a key measure of production

efficiency - has soared from 11
times a year in 1993 to just under 20

times last year. Output per man. has

doubled. Profits for the UK drivel-

ine business, which includes Hardy
Spicer, have leapt to £6Jm pre-tax

in 1994 and rose further last year.

At the same time, the factory won
its first quality supplier award -

from Rover, the carmaker now
owned by Germany’s BMW.
Wood insists that there is still a

lot more to do. Output per man is

still 20-30 per cent below levels at

the best factories in GKN’s interna-

tional network. The workforce
accepts that further improvements
are needed in output per shift Man-
agers would like to phase out an
existing complex range of shift pat-

terns with a streamlined system of

three, eight-hour shifts a day. It will

require another quantum leap in

quality standards to reach the atm
of 10 faults per million parts.

Jones in Cardiff says: “Hardy Spi-

cer is now equal in quality with an
average Japanese plant But they

don't yet match the best Japanese

factories, which are the best in the

world."

Hardy Spicer is facing up to the

challenge. It recently recruited new
operations director, Chris Gubby, a
former manager at Toyota Motor's

UK plant and an expert on Toyota’s

production methods, which are

acknowledged In the Industry as the

world's best. His goal is to end
batch production, in which compo-
nents are made in batches then
stored in buffer stocks until they

are used further down the produc-

tion process. Instead, Gubby wants
to introduce a Toyota style continu-

ous production system in which
buffer stocks are eliminated and
parts are made only for immadiate

use in assembling finished drivel-

ines. pubby says that there is noth-

ing that Japanese companies do
that cannot be adapted for the UK.
It's not a cultural question it’s a
managerial one." Meanwhile

, Wood
has maintamed the push for quality

by establishing a “concern manage-
ment roam" on the shopfioor. Work-
ers are encouraged to walk into the
glass-panelled room whenever they
have any concerns about their work
or their colleagues’. Any problem
has to be brought under control in-
24 hours and a solution found
within five days. Since its establish-

ment 18 months ago, customers’
f-nmplainta have Kalian by half.

The concern room is so successful

that even the company's mentors at

Nissan have come to see how it

operates. Wood says: “Now there

are things they can learn from us. I

couldn't have said that a few yearn

ago.”
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Crossed wires and subtle nuances
I

have just received an invita-

tion to attend a one-day semi-

nar called “Communication
Skills for Women: Achieving

Confidence. Credibility and Compo-
sure. (Only £99+VAT! Learn the
most forceful words in the language

and use them to multiply your com-
munications power!)". I threw it in

the bin. All those focile tips - seven
great ways to improve the quality

of your voice or five easy steps to

high-impact, memorable language -

are equally useful (or useless) for

men as for women.
The justification offered for this

course - and for all the other new
ones aimed at women managers - is

that while the lessons are the same,

learning is more relaxed and fun in

an all-women environment. That
sounds to me like the argument
commonly given for single-sex

schools: girls learn better when
there are no boys about. If all this

were true, I cannot see why we do
not have special companies staffed

entirely by women.
These seminars miss the point:

women desperately do need their

own communications courses, but
the reason is that male and female
managers communicate in different

ways. I was convinced of this after

reading Deborah Taxmen, a US aca-

demic. who has written an entire

book of examples of the way the

sexes get their wires crossed at

work. One woman boss tells a male
subordinate the report he has writ-

ten is useless, but she does it so

tactfully that he does not notice he
is even being criticised. He returns
the report unchanged, she gets

cross, and he feels aggrieved that

she had not been blunter in the first

place. There is a difficulty in a

course that would make male and
female managers recognise nuances
of this sort: it might take closer to a

lifetime than one day to achieve.

Sid Joynson. a Yorkshire foundry
worker turned management consul-
tant. made the news last week for

teaching people in the City to smile

Lucy Kellaway

more. This man. who has beer
retained by Standard Chartered,
likes to teach employees tow :o rue
weekly happy hour team meetings,

and how to perform two random
acts of kindness ever? day. I wish
him luck, but 1 do not like his

chances. After alL the Caurrh cf

England has been trying for centu-

ries to teach people to be kinder to

each other, it is hard to believe that

Joynson will succeed where Jesus 15

still struggling.

However, the thing that mes:
alarms me about Joynson is tat f3ct

that he begins his presentations by
saying that CB1 stands for "com-
plete bloody idiots". We ail know

that it is a good idea to start a talk

by saying something shocking. But
this does not shock me at all. Tar-

gets do not com? much softer than
the CB1 (unless, of course one
includes the Institute of Directors),

if he wants to be outrageous he
would do better to say that the CBI
stands for "Confederation of Bril-

liant Industrialists".

Last week 1 said that sex could be

used to -=*11 most things with the

possible exception of funeral ser-

vices and building materials. I have
been put right on the latter count

by a reader who has seat me an
advertisement that appeared in the

highly acclaimed International Mol-

ers‘ Monthly. I bad thought that

moling was killing the little animals

that mess up your lawn, but the

reader tells me it is a civil engineer-

ing term for the destructive replace-

ment of pipework. Anyway, the pic-

ture shows a fat, naked workman
wearing a hard bat and holding a
large blue pipe in an obscene pose.

“With HEP,0. he makes the earth
move. (But only once.)," says the

caption. 1 looked at that for some
time with disbelief, but my sense of

unreality increased when I turned
the page to find a serious piece of

editorial entitled “New York City

Sludge Management Programme".

Sludge management. I like the
sound of it. Quite by accident I

think I have stumbled on a useful

concept. Sludge management is

surely what is left behind when you
have done your total quality man-

agement, your continuous improve-
ment. your re-engineering and noth-
ing has worked. Every week pro-

vides fresh evidence of the extent of

managerial sludge: a report from
Industrial Relations Services last

week showed that continuous
improvement programmes tend to

foil because managers are Luddites
who will not listen to suggestions
made by underlings.

The report made shocking read-

ing, less because it pointed out that

these schemes do not always work
but because it detailed some of the
things that are required for success.

Continuous improvement sounds
sensible enough when it simply
means that employees Identify prob-

lems and suggest solutions. But
according to IRS, the “basic toolkit"

needed for a successful d pro-

gramme includes “checklists, Par-

eto analysis, cause and effect dia-

grams. brainstorming, matrix
diagrams, criteria rating and bench-
marking". I do not know what half
these things are but I bet they are
good at killing all ideas stone dead.
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Agricoltura SpA in Liquidation

Disposal of the business called "Fertilizers 11

, the total

shares of Temi Industrie Chimiche SpA and 99.89% of

the shares of Sariaf SpA
Agricoltura SpA in Liquidation (the "Company") communicates that it does not

consider adequate the offers received in reference to the invitation to offer for the

acquisition of the above mentioned assets, published on March 21. 1995 in domestic

and international newspapers.

The Company also informs that it confirms its interest in selling the assets, and tha:

it intends to evaluate further possible binding offers.

Should these new offers be considered inadequate by Agricoltura SpA in Liquidation,

it will exercise its own right not to proceed with the sale.

For any information please contact:

Pasfin Sarvizi Finanziari SpA • Largo Richini, 6 - 201Z2 Milan, Italy

Mr. Roberto Magnoni - Tel. 0039.2.58374327 - Fax 0039-2.58314808
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The L'nivrniiv of Liverpool

can be a profitable and
understanding partner wlteri it

come*, to seeking innovation*

and increasin'; competitiveness.

Our partner*, ore able to necen

one of the most extensive and
advanced ranges of expertise and

facilities in the L'K (we are, alter

all. one of the (up ten research

unKcmiicsi.

THE UNIVERSITY
of LIVERPOOL

And they can benefit from
world-leading technologies such
as laser engineering, rapid

prototyping and .-electronic

marketing via the Internet.

Yfc are committed to working in

partnership with industry and
business.

It helps tn keep ns sharp.

IF you would like to know more about now the University of Liverpool could become your partner,
piano contact David Prior at tne Office of Research Support and mductrlal Llalion, The University of Liverpool. Liverpool LS9 MX

Tel: 0lS!-79a 2079 Fax. 0rSi-7M 6(02.
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. right business cards, bearing:
the logos of Kiev h^Tiks anH
western multinationals,
flashed left and right The

crowd;jrf recipients, mostly in their
20s, wore ties or smart suits, ready to
impress and to be wooed.
51*®®. were Ukraine's presumptive

commercial elite, or at least its more
respectable members, who gathered
this month at a staid Soviet hotel to
hrar a marketing pitch from two of
Europe’s top business schools.
Western-educated managers are

Piuck in demand both among foreign
companies in the region and local
firms anxious to compete on the
world stage. But local business
schools are not keeping .pace with this
demand, said Helen Henderson, direc-
tor for eastern Europe recruiting at
Insead, in Fontainebleau. France.

Insead wants to Increase its eastern
European enrolment to 10 per cent
neat year, up from 4 per cent in the
class of 1996. Representatives from
Insead and the International School of
Management at the University of
Navarra Uese), in Spain, the second
European business school hoping to
woo eastern European students are
recruiting in 15 eastern European
cities this year.

*Tn this region we expect there’ll be
opportunities for you to start your
own companies and create new jobs,”
Henderson told some 100 Ukrainian
and a few foreign prospective stu-
dents.

Among the Ukrainians, many of
whonj. work for western companies in
Kiev, the bottom line has become
clear: credentials matter in a free
market economy. At first, the old
communist elite - and its many
younger members from the commu-
nist youth leagues, the komsomol -
took over leading positions at the new
banks and companies, started on the

%
Western business schools have set their sights on students from eastern European cities such as Kiev (above) to swell their ranks

Kiev viewpoint
Matthew Kaminski joins a group of Ukrainians who hope
to study for their business degrees in France and Spain

strength of government connections.

“No one used to care about educa-

tional qualifications." said Dmytro
Chernobai. 29. in flawless English.

“Now it’s different As companies try

to get into foreign exchange and other
sophisticated operations, experience
and training are crucial."

Ukraine has one of the worst-per-

forming economies in the old commu-
nist bloc - the gross domestic product
fell 12 per cent last year. But the

younger generation seemed bullish

abont the future.

No one saw business schools as an
opportunity to emigrate, just to gain

experience abroad. “The Ukraine's my
country," said Yuri Zastavny, who
works for Credit Lyonnais. “Business

school makes you tougher, and this is

exactly what people need to work and
survive here.”

Yet Dmytro Marushkevich, cur-

rently studying for a modular master

of business administration (MBA)
degree at the Maastricht Business

School, explained that an MBA might
be a good insurance policy, an exit
visa, should the communists come
back to power in Russia and Ukraine.
He works for Utel AT&T’s local tele-

communications joint venture.

T uition fees drew the most
interest - and the most gasps
- at the presentatioa
The MBA courses at Insead

and lese would cost about $30,000
(£19.600). not including expenses - or

more than 40 times the average yearly
innome in Ukraine.
For most students, the risk* out-

weighed the benefit. Not even the
promise of a favourable loan con-
vinced the doubters - loans financed
by the Dutch bank ABN Amro and
the European Bank for Reconstruc-
tion and Development require the
students to put up no collateral and
give them 12 years to repay the
money.
“What a luxury." said Oleksandr

Volkov, who accompanied his 20-year-
old daughter. Katya. “The people in
our country who can afford that don’t
need an MBA."
The ex-communist elite and the

maffya are. in the papular mind, the
country’s richest classes. In a conser-
vative society repressed by seven
decades under Soviet rule, the suc-
cessful risk takers are often less than
savoury characters. And this worries
some recruiters.

“The Human capital is the same
everywhere - and their Gmat {gradu-
ate management admissions test]

maths results are incredibly high."
said Heinrich von Liechtenstein,
vice-president of Iese’s alumni associ-

ation, who has travelled throughout
the region.

But, he added: “It’s a matte- of con-
cern that business honesty and integ-

rity are not that high in these coun-
tries. The approach to business of
people who grew up with capitalism
and those of people who just saw five

years of it here varies greatly."

Many Ukrainian observers believe

that a good education, exposure to the
west and the obvious ambition of
many of the country's youth can
eventually overcome the poor and cor-

rupt work ethic of the older genera-
tions. The unexpectedly high turnout
at the marketing session in Kiev may
provide grist for this optimism.

NEWS FROM

CAMPUS
French school lures

Swiss professors

Theseus, the French business
school owned by France
Telecom and other
commercial organisations,
has officially announced the
appointment ofAhmet Aykac
as director. Aykac was
formerly in charge of
executive education at IMD
in Lausanne, Switzerland.
Three other professors are

in the process of leaving IMD
to join Theseus in the south
of France.
Theseus: France. 9294 5100.

Stars of the PC and
the video screen

Which training video, out of

thousands on the market, is

appropriate for your staff?

The answer could be found
in the “Critical Guide to

Management Training Videos

and Selected Multimedia
1996", Jnst published by
Harvard Business Reference.

The directory, which costs

$49.95 (£32*0). categorises

videos under headings such
as “customer service" or
“leadership" and reviews 160
of the best videos and
multimedia packages,

awarding each a star rating.

Harvard Business Reference:

US, 617495 6117.

Virginians become
Canadian champions
The University of Virginia’s
McIntyre School of

Commerce is this year’s

winner of the Harold
Crookefl International Case
competition, held at the
Western Business School, at
the University of Western
Ontario. McIntyre beat last

year’s winners Wharton and
schools from the Philippines,

Singapore and Austria.

Teams from each school
are given the same case
study and have three days to

write a report and give a
20-minnte presentation on
what the company should do.
Western Business SchooL
Canada, 519 661 3206.

Technology should be
a benefit not a cost

Too much emphasis is placed

on technology costs rather
than information gain when
assessing IT projects, warns
the latest research from
Warwick Business SchooL
And when computer

systems are used to help
re-engineer business

processes the role of IT is

often over-emphasised while

human factors are

overlooked.

Warwick: UK, (0)12003 524262.
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STRATHCLYDE GRADUATE
BUSINESS SCHOOL

• PARTTIME -Two evenings per week for

3 years starting in October

• FULL TIME - 12 months starting in October

• OPEN LEARNING - Flexible completion time

(2-5 years) starting in April and October

Recent CIMA Graduates

eligible for exemption fBlSTTYOF
ATHCLYDE

teaming is an exdting experience when
you are ought by the leaders in butiness

thinking. Study here equips students to

bufld outsondfag careers, helping; their

orpnbafoni succeed in i complex,

changing environment

"1 didn't go to Warwick

Business School to hear

the received wisdom.

I went there to challenge it"

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
WASHINGTON. DC

AND

Warwick b one of Europe* truly pest

Buskiess Schools, with the highest rankings

for is teaching as wdi as its research. Not

surprUngy, fcattracts students ofthe Ugfwst

calibre from around die world on to fa

renownedMBA, Speehfot Masters. Doctoral

and Undergraduateprogammai.

Through ta tailored executive courses

for companies, the School not only puts its

expertise directly to work on Bve

corporate tawes, butdevelop* the leadership

apabttkfes required in modem managers.

Would you He to hear more? Then caH the

number below, quoting reference FTI 15.

Telephone +44 (0)1203 524306

Fax; +44 (0)1203 5237)9

E-tnafc kiqA1es@wbs.warvvfefcacuk

Warwick Bums School. University of

Warwick. Coventry CV4 7AL England.

in 157 T jnngnagesj nationally.

Training in-house, at home, residential Devon. Weekly and

weekend intensive training. Professional courses forbusy

professionals. Recognised centre of Language Excellence.

WE REALLY CARE FOR OUR CLIENTS, TRY US.

Tfel: 01803866987 or Fax: 862096

the new business
EDUCATION SECTION

It’s Begun!!!!
The Financial Tunes has created a new initiative designed to give

our advertisers the best medium for promoting their business

educational courses.

Every Monday we will be publishing editorial dedicated solely to

Business Education. This feature will be packed with ediional

coverage on varied topics within the Business Education area.

We intend to develop this page to the point where it becomes lh£

source of reference for ail who want information on business or

• executive educational courses; where to go for courses: who to

consult for advice; what MBA opportunities arc around and how

other companies organise their executive educational courses.

Advertising is available below this editorial at the rare of £35 per

single column centimetre. A very competitive rate and to make

this opportunity even more attractive co regular advertisers, senes

itigmimiy an; also available for multiple insertions.

For more information on advertising please call

KARL LOYNTON ON 0171873 4874

JOHN CABOT UNIVERSITY
ROUE.ITALY

Intensiveone-week

EXECUTIVE INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
CERTIFICATEPROGRAM

Held atJohn Cabot Umvosty in

Rome, Italy oo

MAY 12-17, 1996

with participating professors from Georgetown University

Georgetown's previous participants include:

•AT&T *MobU Oil Carp. *IBM
*GNM-ITALY ‘Price Waterhouse *ENA
•WorldBank *U£. Dept ofCommerce *SAAB

Topicscovered;

The Global Environment of Business

International Financial Management

International Marketing Management

Managing the International Enterprise

Formore mfonuttaa awtart:

Center for International Business Education and Research

Georgetown University, Washington,DC 28657

Td: (282) 687-4993 Fax: (282) 687-7839

Gateway to a better future

* *

Ip

There it one MBA programme which combines the advantages

and convenience of distance learning with essential levels of

contact with faculty and fellow students. The programme brings

together 30 years of excellence in management development ar jifj

Manchester Business School and the leading European

reputation of the School of Accounting. Banking and

Economics at die University of Wales. Bangor. The result is a

challenging and demandingMBA ofacknowledged high quality; 4

an internationally recognised programme which has a finance/ ^
financial management focus and emphasis.

; v Wait

- Oxford

STRATEGIC LEADERSHIP PROGRAMMES
•

•
*,

.
• —

e
J ^

.

:
: Managing undertoday’s conditions ofglobal complexity

; crzreqmz&; ; »>
_ _ * v"

'V • Blurality of insights

...
— .*

ZG^.Inspinjfg vision ofthefuture

of strategic leadership

•(ha: leadership programmes can significantly extend

executives in all these areas.

The Oxford Executive Seminar: Stimulus 2006
2-7June 1996

A unique opportunity to identify, with leading experts, the key global and

European trends in technology, economics, politics and society which will

mould business and management over the next 10 years.

The Oxford Strategic Leadership Programme
5-10May and 10-15 November 1996

A pioneering learning programme focusing on the management of major

change and on the strategies, skills and self-knowledge essential to leadership.

For further details contact Dorothy Cooke. Templeton College,

Oxford OX I 5NY, United Kingdom.

Tel: +44 (0)1 865 735422 j’ Email: enquiries@coll.temp.ox.ac.uk

Fax: +44 (0)1865 7363-74 - Internet: http^/www;temp!eton.ox.ac.uk

- Templeton - Oxfoid University 's NewestGraduate College,

/Vforkmg-UnderRbyal Charter in Partnership with Business

Yin going to study in Brussels, and then Geneva.

Then I’llmove on to Barcelona to brush up on my
Spanish. And lplan to graduate in Baris. . .

*

...at which university?

••'European University
.^Marketiilg, Finance, Infonnarioii fijo Management, Public Rdatioos, Hoed
Be HtKpkJty^toagqroenr . . Ifyfeif goal ii co acquire a truly fageraarionaf

uuBugemqri'd^me^chadsc the Edropean Unhersiiy. With 14 European

tampisesand'a Srudent bogy tepnaenring iwr SCI MWimlmK PiwrpMn

Unnmty pigdofei with a gpb^.ppnpccrive. Optimum tesufo are

fncrajFy mrikiiAral rWn>.girirt,rwv
t )jH fry niffWl "tirfl aCO-

daruc4iid proSwk>qaf ouch records. - !
*•

'

'4. fl'J.
’

*
:

• 1

Forn« information please wore, calf, or fax:
'

. AmeHfctieh 151 . '- •
." Route tie Fontanivmr

B-2000 Antwerp - ,.«i.
;

•fldgpim.
'* -

58<fc-.

Fontanivent - Momreaux
'0+1817 Switzerland

TeL+41 (21)964 84 64
Fas+41 (21)964 84 68

Europe^ University
International Business School

European Umomiip a offidoBj affihatd mt/rteemlJuiuipiahed US. wmvrrmet.

SOLVAY
BUSINESS SCHOOL

BRUSSELS
MASTER THE

EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCENE
In Brussels, the bean ofEurope, Sdvay Business School

has been synonymous with excellence in business education

for over a century, tn an intensive one-year programme the

Master of Business Administration provides training in

international management skills using a hands-on

curriculum. Students may customise their programme and

specialise in European Management
Courses are held in English by a truly international faculty.

For more information:

Solvay Business School MBA Dept EC 16/3

University Libre de Bruxelles

Avenue P.D. Roosevelt 1 9 CP-145

B-1050 Brussels, Belgium

Tel: +32 2 650 4167 Fax: +32 2 650 4199

e-mail: mba@ulb.ac.be

Brochure from: Intricate for Fioucial Management,
University of Wales, Bangor. Gwynedd LL57 2DG.
TeL +44 (0)1248 371408 Fax: *44 (0)1248 370769
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Women open
war of links
Tweedy old bags and available bimbos
are both de trop, says Keith Wheatley

With the US Masters
looming, it cannot be
long before those hardy
stories about the pau-
city of black members
in elite Georgia golf

clubs start to surface.
The fact that nothing

changes may suggest
that in this Instance the oppressed do
not really care too much.
Meanwhile, perhaps golf should pay

greater attention to a much larger
minority with radical change on their
minds. For golf, 1996 could be the year
of angry women.
For example. Britain recently enjoyed

a court case invoking a female golfer
who punched a chauvinist club member
off his bar-stool. In the US. one leading
professional on Lbe women’s tour has
come out as angrily gay, after two
decades hiding in the shadows of the
clubhouse. Also in America, a probing
book that reveals bow cruelly many
golf clubs discriminate against women
is selling more copies than David Lead-
better's teaching manuals.
And in Scotland, a £500.000 grant of

national lottery money persuaded a 200-

year-old club to give equal rights to

women. For decades, the 210.000 women
who are members of Britain’s golf clubs
have bad to put up with segregated
bars, restricted tee-off times and even
the celebrated “No Women. No Dogs"
sign.

Worse still, perhaps, they have had to

tolerate being divided in male golfers’

minds into tweedy old bags or available

bimbos. When blonde Philomena
Vaughan. 42. manager of the pro shop
at Dewstow golf club, Gwent, felled 6ft

John Price with a right hook to the
throat, it was a blow that echoed
around the world of golf. Vaughan,
three times club champion as well as a
dub employee, claimed to an industrial

tribunal that Price had groped her
thigh and that in the aftermath of the

fracas she had been unfairly dismissed

from her job.

“The whole thing would have been
handled differently if I had been a
man." she told the hearing - a phrase
that summed up the whole issue. Quite
simply, male golfers and their clubs are
going to have to stop treating women as
a separate and dangerous species if

they want to hold their sporting world
together.

Muffin Spencer-Devlin is dynamite.
Her exploits on the women’s profes-
sional tour are legendary. At Woburn a

few years ago she was ejected from the

pre-tournament dinner at the Abbey
and suspended by the WPGA after turn-

ing up the worse for wear in a rented

Nazi uniform and singing the Horst

Wessel song to the unamused top table.

In the early 1970s Spencer-Devlin was
removed from Manhattan's spiffy Wal-

dorf-Astoria hotel in a strait-jacket after

causing a ruckua in the lobby. She has

long been open about her manic depres-

sion, and a promising career has been

blighted by spells in psychiatric hospi-

tals. Now Muffin has told Sports Illus-

trated that she is a lesbian, has been
one for 20 years, and that she feels

many of her mental problems stemmed
from the stress of concealing that fact.

“I think that keeping the secret may
have contributed to my illness." said

Spencer-Devlin. who takes about 70

pills a day to control her mood swings.

The subtext here is that the issue of

lesbians in women's golf has always
been one that frightened tour officials

to death.

The problems or obtaining sponsor-

ship from obvious prospects like cos-

metics and clothing companies are
often blamed on corporate fear of “the

dyke image”, while television compa-
nies blame the same factor for low rat-

ings when women's golf is broadcast.

Small wonder that it took Spencer-
Devlin half a lifetime (she is 42) to con-

front the golf establishment with a
small personal fact. When she wanted
to come out three years ago, her main
worry was that endorsements would
evaporate and leave her broke.

Penniless is hardly the description for

many of the American women whose
stories are told in Marcia Chambers'
book, The Unplayable Lie. But they are
victims of the gender/caste system that

lies at the heart of the country' clubs

where most recreational golf is played

in the US. The 19th century ground
rules created them as places where peo-

ple of wealth and breeding could mingle
and play sport. Crucially, the members
- or those that wear trousers - own the

club.

These patriarchal. Wasp rules have
created the almost unbelievable stories

that Chambers has uncovered. In Ari-

zona. businesswoman Dorothy Moller, a

keen golfer with a 15 handicap, had
been a member with her first husband
of Paradise Valley country club, which
also has Supreme Court Justice Sandra
Day O'Connor on its roll.

When she was widowed, Moller lost

membership under club rules. It took

Taking a swing at the golf establishment: Muffin Spencer-Devlin

her and her new husband five years

and a five-figure entry fee to gain re-ad-

mission. When her second husband
died, Paradise Valley refused to offer

Moller membership under her own
name. She was offered “widow's legacy”

status, which would be forfeit should

she marry again. In that case. Moller

and her hypothetical new husband
would have had to pay a third joining

fee to the club. She is currently suing

the club to be allowed single member
status - which a widowed husband
would have been granted automatically

if-sAehad died.

In Britain, forces are at work which
are starting to change this sort of thing.

It would be heartening to report that

reforms spring from internal review,

but in practice external pressures are

the motivating force. Crail Golfing Soci-

ety, 11 miles from St Andrews, in Fife,

applied to the Scottish Sports Council

for £442.000 in lottery hand-outs to build

a second 18-hole course.

The money came - with 29 condi-

tions. One of them was that women be
admitted as full members for the first

time in the 210-year history of the soci-

ety. The vote to change was unani-
mous. “We are one of the most equality-

minded dubs in this part of the world,"

said manager Jim Horsefield. “There’s a
famous club not fax from here where
there's a rule forbidding ladies to walk
past the lounge window in case they
block the view of the 18th green."

Take note. Philomena, Muffin, and
Dorothy . . . there is still work to be
done out there.

Millennium meets

Greenwich meridian
ColinAmery praises the Neptune Courtproject

T
he spirit of British

architecture is alive

and well and living at

Greenwich, downriver bum
central London. The national

focus has shifted to the

Thames to mark the arrival

of the new millennium, and

to remind the British of their

maritime origins.

Garry Withers and his firm

Imagination are creating -

or, better, imagining - the

UK's millennium exhibition

along lines inspired by the

concept of time. There will be

12 pavilions arranged like the

hours of a dock.
There was a sharp intake of

breath last year when Vir-

ginia Bottom!ey. UK national

heritage secretary, and Mich-
ael Portillo, the defence secre-

tary, guardians respectively
of Britain’s culture and
defence, put the Boyal Naval
College into the hands of

estate agents Knight Frank
and Rutley to see if they
could sell it
Even the government now

admits that that decision was
a mistake. Bat the episode
forced consideration of the
fate of all those imminently
empty defence buildings
which happen to be the finest

ensembles of English classi-

cal architecture in the land.

John Webb, Sir Christopher

Wren, Sir John Vanbrugh
-all added to the work of
Inigo Jones and the landscape
planner Le Notre to create

something immortalised by J
M W Turner and called the

English Versailles. Yet Green-
wich needs no comparison
with that symbol of French
autocracy. It is purely
English fn Its dignity and in

its glorious associations.

Mach of Greenwich is

already looked after by the

National Maritime Museum.
The national focus on the site

was intensified by the
announcement last Friday
that the national heritage lot-

tery fund Is granting £11-8m

($18m) to the museum for the

development of its Neptune
Court project

That is an important grant,

and the largest to any
museum to date. It also seems
an appropriate way to mark

the national lottery itself,

which was launched in late

1994 by fireworks on the

Thames and has subsequently

handed out sparkling grants

nationwide.

The national heritage lot-

tery fund, under chairman
Lord Rothschild, has walked

a tightrope since its large

grant to enable retention of

Sir Winston Churchill’s

papers. The furore surround-

ing that episode has died,

down, and now the fund sup-

ports urban parks and has

bought a Seurat for the

National Gallery, as well as

the largest collection of Victo-

rian concertinas (some 700)

for the Borniman museum.
The fond has demonstrated

by its huge grant to the

National Maritime Masearn
that it is developing criteria

of excellence which must be

applied to every Important
cultural project with architec-

tural consequences.

The initial application from

the museum did not win the

support of the lottery’s heri-

tage trustees. The first sub-

mission by the architects,

Building Design Partnership,

tackled the difficult brief, bat

only started to grapple with

the aesthetic problems of

creating a covered courtyard

in place of the old Neptune
Hall behind the wonderful

triumphal arch marking the

north wing.
The heritage advisers

helped revise the design by
working closely with the

museum and adding a new
architect to the Building
Design Partnership , Rick
Mather Architects. Mather is

an American architect who
has practised in the UK for

years. •

He Is best known for his

minimalist restaurants - the

Zen chain - and is ray much
the favourite for museums,
with work on the drawing
board for the Wallace Collec-

tion, the Dulwich art gallery,

and now the National Mari-

time Museum at Greenwich.

His designs are limpid and
cool, and almost entirely

without historical reference.

Mather’s plans for Green-

wich work well: they insert

important spaces, intq'an his-

toric fabric, integrating the

design of the whole museum.
And he has worked, well with
the an-ators of the maritime
collections, mastering the

intricate network of commit-

tees that now rims ail pur
national museums. -

The plans also bid goodbye
to the old barge house and
the Neptune Ball, and wel-

come to a smoothly designed

central space which will clar-

ify circulation and accommo-
date the growing -crowds of

museum visitors and shop-

pers. Mather dees not fry to

compete with, the -.rich

Baroque architectural heri-

tage around the museum.
That Is indeed 1

the safest

approach. Instead, he • will

reveal the_three facades of

the buildings sunrounding the

new courtyard and win create

11 new galleries. .

.

Greenwich's architectural

interest is enhanced by- the
derision of the lottery's heri-

tage fond to finance the
improvements to the National

Maritime Museum so gener-

ously. But the future of the

Royal Naval College, with its

painted hall and chapel,

remains uncertain. The most
likely candidate to take over

the college buildings when
the naval staff college leaves

is the new University of

Greenwich.
But surely a trust that

involves the museum should

be set up immediately to

maintain the whole site, from

the Cutty Sark to the Obser-

vatory. And the question of

the divisive East ' West
.
Road

that disfigures. the park can-

not be avoided any longer. It

should be placed under the
river or underground, as rec-

ommended by Dame Jennifer
Jenkins fn her noble report
She. is_one of the quartet of

the good and the wise review-

ing the plans for the naval
- college buddings. - -

'

Lottery ftmds should flow

to this national focus ofimpe-

.

rial, maritime and architec-

tural-history. The quality of

the approved scheme for the

museum is appropriately

high, but ft. mast be seen as

only the beginning.
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Ofiiir A Tuili- Sii|iji,,ii Per-.,-Hind.

Tn-j-uiv IVaieix ni.-iii»
t: aim Uetix allies

Tlic min*.,, hi.;

|

ii ilc-. • Thr Cuntcxi ,'l

*. vi. • Ihc lmlt-p.-mlrm Role: • From

Olfikt Rji.1 oin.e KciKiiciliauon:

• HJiiiiiinttn}' Limn-.; • The P.iMimn

• Vhr I IcrtKOi-. I*.T. • Value ai

Rrd V \T :.Di*

• '.»!»>; FH.'Ni.oI.i PlaiV man

Id r‘1'1 Hk.(VMMII>:i.M

lax urt *'m

LONDON

APRIL 10-12

Fixed Income Portfolio

Management
iv: 4'mh«i.. in.. •intent bunker,, lumf

t-idnjiviv i_.’n*uji-' D-M-im (>. i-.f iiljli'ii

.1,1.1 . .-ir iOi.ml- rijiiiviifc I,- tin*

rm 1-v.ial (I'liki-,-. mvr-.MUio i j',<xl jtJ-ji

.f Isnil |kVi!,ilK- nuiurrmrit hvlimqiw-

.»n.l pr.-icii.i-i • cmineiH.

..-rj.-ralr Hualm-: rue. * Rl.k-, inlmrnl in

»!,,• h.-»nf portfolio. • Hind nunni-i'mcni

•mvrn-.; • II,rid luluuvi uik! •i*ioir<

l."lll.l- Wl'Tninmi- sn.1 C. or-ulLmi.\ -

liw*kw Knpm
,'i :i !•;«! w-t: rai otti tc* vi.h

LONDON

APR1L16-J8

The Financial Markets

Irdcrlwnd ihc lundjmcnral' nl all the

rruK-r tm*V.Ul lilStU’li in JUfl ihiw lilXX

I'oxcr* -p.it I X. deposits, lorn aril*.,

v.iirilii'.. cquitiL-r. price ilclmniiuliotl.

«i*i ITi-V.. fnnnp. imenj.i rale V-urrurvy

•*:tpx jraloymreix

C.nLfa.1 AWCT
Tel.

LONDON

APRIL 17

Mining In Argentina: Investment

Opportunities

One day irttfilcrciUE al (Tannine Hone.

7 Bclj-.rjvc Square. Li’nikm SW 1X 8PJ.

Speakers include. Argentine S«iCCI*> of

Min Ini’ and representatives trum the

Aikcnux* pm ale s-vlur.» *HIM epealren

firm L'K ,wd timyrsw .ornpanm, minem
.\jp,ntim. Reaynon ji Arecmme Emhaul

jllpr . .Milcirrtr.

Cenoct Cnrporriie Oliiee

Tel ill 71 111 far. 01 71 55*7

LONDON'

APRIL 19

Computing& Telecommunications

Convergence:

The Management Imperative

An evscmial one-day conference for senior

Diana ccrx/exccinm-s responsible for

information infrastructure. Pw-crmilions

and case studies from senior managers,

consultants and industry analysis.

Conner: Gareth Jones ai Monadnock on

Bl. CHS1 S7l 254r*. fax IllSl X?1 3Sftb

LONDON

APRIL 22 - JUNE 10

FT City Course
Tim course provides an «r reel lent

minxlucliun to ihe is orkmes of ihc City

and eiplains why London is such an

impurunl financial and trading ocninc. 25

expert lecturers de-senhe how ihe Ciry

operaus. nho Ihe major players are. and

how ihc main markets (unction

limtuiiics IT Conferences

T.-l >'l "l sun» I as 0171 Vm 2fWri

LONDON

APRIL 23 & 24

BPM 96 - Business
Performance Measurement
Oiirojv's leading annual confcivnce and

exhibition on ihc Itxc ol non-rmancial

perfcmuike mej-airt-. lie .inxing hoxinesx

uai.px C.xxenn;: the balanced Bu- incsx

Score. ard. t'.FOM. Intellectual capital,

cuxiisnei tiK-uicd rncaiun-. and ku more

CuntKC (.hixmcs-, Intel lii'cncc

Tcl.OlSI >J 1 l,S>5 Fa* I*IM-S4J ur>2TI

LONDON

APRuTa4 - 25

Data Mining
Air you silling on a yold mine."

I'rpani-jliiMi. are amassing * J.SC .Unix' (if

data winch, with riic appropriate anaJyiical

loot-.. ccsiM reveal ihe co-ordinalcx lor

luiiitc xuv.c'.x. British Telrcum. GTE
(jbmlnnK (ntcgmi So/ulkms. SPSS.

Iritcnigtni Applkatiom. l :EA and Mhen
illusrraM Ihc Kvhnajucs and applhjti.su of

Data Mining. A liVJCOM business

seminar Tur prumpt service:

r. tu»i5 25«»1*M I. msos SI.H.M5

email. jeWt umc am ,oul
LONDON

APRIL 24-25

Data Warehousing
Ili>* in odd value to your buswess with the

laciliiy in access data held ihroughour ihe

aryanisaticn amt present it as compatible,

comparable, meaningful information

Andersen Cou'-ulling, Unisys. AT&T,
British Telecom. IBM. tCL Chartered

TniM. Dl* and others illustrate the

implementation and uiihuticn of Daia
Warehousing. A t'.NTCOM business

xaturar hot prompt sen ice.

V 018U5 25f«i.*v;. f: IIIS05 SI3W5
enuil johaihmi;cm .co .uL

LONDON

APRIL 29-30
~~

77ie Colombian Economic
Modal: Institutions,

Performance and Prospects
Derails from Inn time of ImOia Aidcikw

S ludiex. 31 Tavistock Square, LondoB

WCIHUHA
TelAII Tl 387 Sh7l Fa»: DI7I JUS 5H24

E-mail: ikjyUusj: uk

LONDON

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT
GLOBALISATION?

Is Your Business
Ready for
the Change? Induitngl 0WD.ilix.U Ion

1 ISSUU. 5 rn* TIGICS » CM! S'UOltl

...a high profile two day event being held in Glasgow will bring

together a unique assembly ot distinguished speakers from

companies such as IBM, Rolls Royce, Coats Vlyrifca. Motorola,

and BT to address issues such as lifelong learning, gaining

advantage from IT, building global partnerships, and keeping up

with environmental needs.

If you would like to be part of this event then contact:

Cheryl Goff

Phone: 0141 5531930 Fax: 0141 552 0511
email:global@strath.ac.uk

APRIL 30

Risk Management & Regulation
This tmfcmw mi the irmuj-emcM of risk

foams Icadm-c rracutlorert. rtfuUU'n and

profcniuTuI advisors. Arthur Amltr-cn.

Banker, Tnix: Clittdrd Chance and CSFl
tponsnr a pn’c-Hiumc ihji includes Gj*
Exam. Dixr^U-. Harhx. Charfc-. TayK-r and

ether Jtntvriiai r. - speakers.

Contact CityfiTam Ltd

Tei:ni21<-’«o~dd Fn J43v>»3

LONDON

MAY?
Money Laundering - The Law,

Responsibilities & Procedures
The CnmnaJ Justice Acs i0^.' lus placed

ucu duties jnd rcxpon-.ihilitics on

mdixiduals. hanks anJ other financial

invrilutior.s Ho* 10 recojmisc and deal

»nh uupc-cr sstsacrions. • Deimiiioo und

Jdrniifi.'Jtion of Money IjunJcnn-;
• RecLljlionx Domcint and
Inreman-TnaJ: • Role ol ihe Supers i..*rx

Bcxlie-: • Respor.s<bilitieaI I day. £7°5

Ckenacc beplu;
Tel. D17I «sl? *>t 1 1 Fav OITj his «i| |

;

LONDON

MAYS
Doing Business In

Contamporary Egypt
Cod': m:is conference Mtermg •

In.emncni Incmhs c. Capital Markei-. Oil.

Pharmaceutical!. Cix it Engineerin';.

Commercial Disputes. Putin...

Mazrocdonotny. Senior speakers Irum
Cicoera] AuL’Kiiiy for tnveamcm. Hermes

Financial. EGPC. Glaxo-Welt.wine. Frere

OieJuirfey. Bmuc Black A: \catch. E^ypi

Fkus. USS. Major discount for boakm;

before t,4*%. Contact: Menas Asstviates.

Tel. 0191 riV>7. Fav. OI9 I SXf JhSS

E-Miul.IO0NI7..V7lfr'comptisetx e.corfl

LONDON

MAY 13-17

Introduction to Corporate

Credit Analysis

The FwiHlarn-fT course in credit aiulysis,

nil, wscssawnt and the eanons uf lending.

• Types of Benoaer and iheir Needs;

• Tcdmhjuc. cf Credit Aftdyse; • Rnfn
and U?3 Account and the Balance Sheer.

Cishfle'*. fcrccanv. Sensiritirt Analysis.

• Spreading, Ratios, Key Indicators;

• Bamew Plans. Deh Senk« Capacity.

Covenants 5 days. £R7$

Cimtact: Fairjdace

Tel:tin (C59IU Fw 0171 623 9112

LONDON

MAY 16-17

An introduction to Islamic

Finance and Economics
NOT vet another conference, but an

mten-.ivc training course. Understand the

key issues, including the underlying

rcliitwj.s and economic philos-jphies. a

step by MxT guide to coniract rypes and

financing too Is, compatibility »iih

conventunwl financing and current issues.

Conuk-i: AWCT
Td: Ujvil X^Nit

LONDON

MAY 21 ft 22

Budding Profitable Customer
Relationships
Ci inference d-si-cncd K* highlight, address

and analyse practical strategies for

mea.sumi l- and managing cusromer-driicn

imliaiixev. mms pmciice case siudu-^

wirkme groups arrd masterclass.

Cmtact Business Intelligence

Tel 01JSJ-.A1.V r.y.5 Fa* OI3)-5JJ ‘WTO

LONDON

MAY 22
'r_r_

OTI Conference
Aerospace Technology Transfer- Ra.i

Track Record and Current Potential.

Two major DTI sponsored studies »ill be

di-*.bMd together a-ith scxsiL'n.. on North

Sea and Amount t sc Applications. There

a ill be workshops on Electronics.

MaicriaK. Turbo Machinery jiid

SiimilariiBv'Mcxlelling Techniques.

Contact: Conference Office. R-\cS.

Tel:am JW 351S Fax: 0171WKM
LONDON

JUNE 3-4

Acquiring. Retaining &
Developing Profitable

Customers In Financial Services

Financial XJMH** eompMUes an? finding it

increasingly difficult in dexclop their

processes. Ethnotogy and fanctions In line

with the cuncm and future needs of their

koatomers. This conference ha* been

designed to present the best pracncv For

dcs eloping and mairung profitable

custooiers h* bringing together senior

eiecutnes from European financial scA iees

exmtpanies and lcadir>sevpem in the fKkl

Ccaaact Business tatuUigtsku

Tel:um 543 o5o5 Fas: 0ISI 54*W»
STMS; SL1RREY

International NUON Conference on

Utilities and Solar Energy
25 & 26 April 1996, Apeldoom, Netheiiands

NUON Energy Company in the- Netbertands ts otgudsiag an fmenuraonai

oocterenoe oaUnUder and Solar Energy- The aim i»u> describe and hisJUigbl

the Importance -if Urge-xcalc solar energy projects. Expert speakers from aH oier

Europe will address subjects such as preparation, design and rmpieroenmekm.

Empliasii will be placed on the specific role of utilities.

The conference is intended for European, national and local authorities, for

.

utilities and those involved in large-scale housing developments, formaimla e-

nirois and suppliers of solar energy applications and arganhtioixs engaged

with renewable energy.

Please Conner Cor more information

about (he International NUON *

Conference on 25 A 2fi April 1996 :

Conference Secretariat

Mn Man&w DnHonond

P.O. Etas J733

3^300 Utrecht. Netherlands

Tdcpbcme I-3U 3« 130 07 89

Fh* t*3»i3o 23 > 03 16

WllM.«uiuN(*nCiiMniiiEi on

LiTiLniEs and Solar Energy

JUNE 10-14

FUVFOA International Derixiathres

Week Annual Derivatives

Conference and Exhibition

Futures and options industry participants

exchange views on she latest international

business, regulation and compliance.

ttchnotaQ and etaumg/iealcincrB issues. The

cxldhnon wdl itmeax emerging nnitets.

Coniatt. Futures Industry Association

Td: mil 707 Jto ?4ofj

Fulurcx and Options .Association

Td- 44 0171 7n5 2IW3l37

LONDON

JUNE 19 & 20

Major International Forum
European Monetary Union: The

Consequences ter Business,

Banking and Financial Markets

The Assockuiun for the Monetary Union of

Europe Annual Conference. Including

senior epeaherx: A LamCalussy. President.

European Monetary Institute*;

II Davies. Deputy Oovcraoe. Bank of

England*: A Turner, Director General.

CBi*; Plus high level speakers from:

Deutsche Bank*: Barclays Bank*;

"

MATXF*: Socitid Gdndrale de Belgique*:

Flai SpA": RhAiur Poulenc*; Philips

Ekxtoiuu*: European Coomuxsion*

Cunuch Claire HantfO. IBC

Td: 0171 n.»7 JJS? Far 0171 323 47W
LONDON

AUGUST 29 & 30

FT Worid Aerospace andMr
Transport • Competitive

Strategies torthe New Century
This year's conference will taka as its

theme the need to develop competitive

siraregies in the face of radical changer

with the potential to transform the

industry; liberalisation is Europe, the

ureal ion 01 manufacturing gurus; and the

gradual erosion ofgovernment support and

Finance for ihe industry.

Enquiries; FT Conferences

Tel:0P1WK 2626 Fax; 0171 8«6 2696

LONDON

INTERNATIONAL
APRIL 22-23

The European Air Transport

Conference
Organised in associadoa with The European

Cormnusloa and now in its rtrird year, die

ceoSaeoce »ill deal with: PROGRESS TO
DATE - Imptemamuon of Third Package.

Slots, ATC and de Croo Report.

AFFILIATIONS • Opportunities. Strategy,

Partnership. Investment. New Entrants and

M1DT. LEGISLATION - Slots. Airports.

ATC. Environment, Passenger Riglns and

Schengen. Programme and registration

details from Give Rigden:

Td: 0181 893 37W Fax: QlSI 893 3796

BRUSSELS

MAY 2 & 3

Tbe Development of ihe Financial

System Under Conditions of

Transition: The Case at Croatia
Discuss wife ley Croatian and knunonul
experts fee theoretical and practical issues

of developing a modem ibunetd system in

a Central European eonmry. Savings. Risks.

Prices. Tbe Role of the Users of the

Financial System in Countries in Transition.

Role and Importance of Financial

hnmirions. Regulation and Supervision of

Financial Markets.

Cmfmns fee GBP 2JO

Tefc+383 1 43 5« 522 Fax: +3M 1 44 4059
lBUgam far lawnsownl Refaaoq.ZAGREB

MAY 6-8

Improving R&D Cooperation
Imanairanal Seminar on improving R&D
cooperation among universities, research

inaiiruKS and industry in developing

countries, sponsored by GTDC. the Global

Technology Development Center and
organized in cooperation with Tsioghuz

University, Beijing, Speakers from 3

industrialized and 7 deve loping countries

will present papers 00 current national

RAD structures, future strategies,

managrjncut.opcj^ttdn. financing esc.

Contact: GTDC Global Technology

Development Cenrer. Acmria_

Tel: +43 1 512 85 88 Fas: +*3 1 512 85 89

E-mail 10Q4Sd461@oomposervtxma
Triimfen UnlrrTsIty.’Befpne.CHINA

MAY 14-17

5th Annual Conference on

.

International Securities Lending
Co-sponsored by ISLA (UK I and RMA
(USA) fen is tbe US/European Securities

Lending Conference to anend. Issues that

influence lending marten worldwide will

be discussed: trading, technology, industry

^tooxILIsi^vi irgtduuy requirements, and

updates from various laxfing aswjdatkm*.

Keynote address by Michael R.

Bloomberg. President and Founder.

Bloomberg Financial Markets.

Contact: Robert Morris Associates

Tel: 800-677-7621 Fta: 715-85 1-9205

Hotel Bayerisdter Hof. MUNICH

MAY 20f21

Rnandng Local Government
Conference -A focus on
Infrastructure Finance
Supported by SCBAMMBAClNTKNAnOKAL
”A landmark erem in the development cf

local financing In Europr" Paul Volcker,

fanner Head US Federal Reserve.

Tbe conference covers Issues such as

iuyfanetriylpadpqjBaf^^
vs. domestic debt, ant what Maanidx means

for financing techniques. Essential for

governmnn bodies end feck financier*.

Contact: Lisa O'Regan IFK Publishing

Td: -»44 171 369 7593 MADRID

MAY 30-31

71ie Knowledge Challenge

Conference
Leant how to capture, create and capitalise

on knowledge for enhanced profit,

productivity and performance. Featuring

leading mrermuiona] company examples
and the authors of The Knowledge
CreatingCompany:
Gaaux Era Hutigaa, Management Centre

Europe. Brussels Td +EL2J43 21 00,

Fa* +32A543 54 00

Internes Address: jnfagrrKe.be.

BRUSSELS

JUNE 10-12

Sub-Saharan 0(1 & Minerals

The biggest, annual gatherinfi of Africa's

energy A mining decision-makers.

.

including Minister*. (& delegations) From

over 33 countries. An essential business

forum for anyone Involved in tbe African

oD & mining industries. . .

. Contact; Europe Eraagy.Environment

Tet 44- 1 71 -600 6660 Fax: 44-17.1 ti00JtM4

JOHANNESBURG

JUNE 24 & 25

Best Practice for International

Computer System Procurement

An in-depth examination of the .vital,

technical, commercial, cultural and legal

considerations when sourcing computer

systems internal ion ally. Two day

conference featuring the resalls of two

yean research conducted by the Society of

Information Management. USA. For a

detailed programme call:

Linda McKay IBC

Tel:-M4{0) 171 637 4333

BRUSSELS

JUNE 24 Si 25

FT World Gold Conference
Authoritative speakers from Europe, ihe

USA. South Africa and the Asia-Pacific

region win shore their views on the latest

developments in fee gold market. Central

bank activity, supply and demand, and

derivatives are among the. subject to be

addressed.

Enquiries: FT Conferences

Tel: 0171 896 2676 Fax: 0171 896 269b

VENICE

FT
financial times

CONFERENCES & EXHIBITIONS DIARY
APPEARS EVERY MONDAY

listing the latest

Conferences and Exhibitions

in theUK and Abroad.

Promote your conference to

an unrivalled business audience

by using this section.

For further information please contact;

Lucy Bati2»vsky on

0171-873 3507

*
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Superhighway to heaven
Believers are using the Net to fish for souls and funds, writes Martin Mulligan

Tim Jackson

I
cons are back in fashion,
strewn across computer
screens all over the world.

Click on the right one anH 3
gateway opens to any of the
great religions. There are Inter-
net home pages for Catholics.
Taoists. tree worshippers, Mos-
lems. Mormons. Sufis — even
existentialists.

The religious-minded see this
convergence of secular pixi-
lated desktop icons and their
hand-painted sacred name-
sakes as powerfully symbolic.
To others, it looks like cyber-
Babel. God knows what is tak-
ing shape in cyberspace. But
does anyone else?

The Vatican opened its Web
site last Christmas Day, regis-
tering 300.000 hits from 70
countries within 48 hours. At
present the page carries a
lenten message to the faithfid
&um Pope John Paul IL Doubt-
less something big is ptomwri
for Easter.

The Vatican takes the Inter-
net seriously enough to insi^
on having a domain to itself,

reflecting in cyberspace its sta-
tus on earth as a separate state
within Italy (http:Jlmvw.vati-

can.va) Hans Peter RfithKn of
the Pontifical Council .for
Social Communications in
Rome confirms that although
the Vatican has its own site, it

does not yet have its own
server, so service is slow. But a
dedicated server is on its way.
Global proselytising via the

Net is inexpensive. The Vati-
can owns a bank and could
make a cash call on nearly Ibn
believers if it wanted to. but it

has no edge in cyberspace over
a tiny Zen sect or a group of
Sufi Moslems with design flair.

CKve Parish, Webmaster and
electronic publisher for the
global telecommunications
company Imarsat, confirms
that the costs are the same
whether a Web site promotes a
global religion or a garden cen-
tre.

“You simply need to hire
space [from a service pro-
vider]," Parish says. "Five or
10 megabytes would be plenty
for a small Web site, so say
somewhere between £250 ($382)

.and £500 per year. Then all you
need is to find a graphic
designer. Writing it is file easy
part." Key requirements are
ingenuity, design skill,

patience and enthusiasm,
rather than deep pockets.

Teach Yourself hard (the tech-

nical language in which pages

must, be .written) is.among the

top 25 most-visited sites on the
Net
Dr Jim McDonnell, director

of the Catholic Communica-
tions Centre in London, looks

after the Vatican’s UK opera-

tion. “We see the Web as a
place people go to look for

information, using it as a
global encyclopaedia, so reli-

gious institutions should be
there," he says. “And the page
also acts as a directory of con-

tacts. making the Vatican
more accessible. Users are
more likely to browse these

pages than to visit a reference

library to consult papal encyc-

licals."

Has the Net redrawn ancient

battle lines between religions?

Kevin Thomas, deputy director

of the London-based Catholic

Media Office, thinks not. He
rejects any proselytising role

for Catholic Net pages. “This is

not an overtly evangelical

exercise. It is an information

resource. - . Catholicism
teaches the necessary use of

mass communications to give

information about itself. It’s

getting dose to what we would
call pre-evangelisation. From a

Catholic point of view, evange-
lisation is primarily an activity
of God . . . The notion of con-
verting people to the gospel via
the mass mwiia is much stron-
ger amongst the evangelising
Protestant community than
among Catholics."
A glimpse at World Angli-

cans Online seenw to confirm

that. "Think Anglican worship
is stodgy, stiff, and 'smells
bells"? Well, think again. The
Anglican church is often
referred to as the Chun* of
England ... but the Angli-
can communion has a very
strong presence throughout
the world, especially in African
countries. There are fewer

Anglican resources online out-
side of north America, which
likely reflects the smaller
Internet presence in those
countries," declares their home
page. The Rev Don Tordoff,
northern diocesan computer
contact, identifies another
good reason for an Anglican
Net presence: the enemy Is

there in strength already. He
points out that “there is Infor-

mation about the occult [on
the Net] which the churches
stand against."

As for the Mormons, they
were into new technology
before it was fashionable. The
larger Mormon chapels in the
UK all have satellite dishes.
Their prototype home page -

just a masthead and a state-

ment - registered more than
10.000 hits between February 8
and March 5 thic year, but the
Salt Lake City elders are
“looking to understand the
Net" before going any further.

“If and when we have a Net
presence." insists Stuart Reid,
Web site project manager for
the Mormons in Salt Lake City,
“it will be done in a quality
way." Bryan Grant, the Mor-
mons’ UK director of public
affaire, goes further. The page
will have a clear evangelising
role, he says. “Much of our
evangelising has been door to
door. Increasingly, there are
no-go areas in British society,

with people so worried about
security they are afraid to
answer their doors, so we are
looking at other ways of dis-

seminating the message. Peo-
ple will have to knock on our
door on the Net, not the other
way round".

I
slam, similarly, has no mis-

givings about using the Net
as a proselytising tool.

Ahmed El-Gabalawy of the
Islamic Center of South Calif-

ornia says: “The objective is to

keep in touch with Moslems
and non-Moslems", allowing
browsers “to find out what
Islam is all about". Their page,

with its image of the earth as a
domed minaret, has bad 7,000

visitors so far, averaging five

hits a day.

Proselytising is all well and
good, but is there money in it?

John Daley, treasurer of the

International Zen Association

(UK) in Bristol, says he wants'

publicity for Zen Buddhism's
meditative lifestyle and fund-

ing - in that order. The associ-

ation’s page was created by
two disciples with the Bristol

temple’s permission. But the
association has yet to see a
bean. “No one has come for-

ward with any money yet",

Daley says wistfully.

Judaism is proving more suc-

cessful commercially- Larry
Yudelson, Web pages editor of

the Jewish Communication
Network in New York, says:

“We are moving towards
,

advertising and even shopping 1

applications [on our pages]".

Their pages record between
100,000 and 200,000 hits each 1

month and aim to catch the
'

eye of two different groups: the ,

devout seeking day-to-day
information, and people who

|

only think about being Jewish 1

at Passover. Yudelson says:

“The Net and religion go well
together because people are
embarrassed by religion. [The
Net] is a way for people to

learn without embarrassment"
Does cyberspace offer other

practical benefits for religions,

large or small? Terry Lesser,

operations manager at the sev-

en-year-old Zen hospice project

in San Francisco, can point to

a few. Volunteers run two
small hospices promoting a

Telecoms giants have misread
impact of Net, says study

cr for V

of C«
n"

By Alan Cane

Some of the world’s largest

telecommunications operators

- AT&T, MCI, BT - have dur-

ing past weeks announced Net

services at prices which sug-

gest they are determined to

wrest control of access from

existing service providers.

A new study, however, sug-

gests that they have misread

the potential impact of the

Net It is much more than a
new on-line service, the study

says, it is a model in mini*-

tore of the communications
industry of the 2lst century.

That sheds light mi some old

arguments. Operators will

have to break their network
and services businesses into

separate companies to compete

effectively in this new market-

place, it suggests.

The operators’ move into

Net access represents a swift

and significant, change of posi-

tion. Their stance to date has

been to accept the Net wifi rep-

resent a threat to their busi-

ness at some point for in the

future. In particular, they

have discounted the threat to

their revenues from Net tele-

phony - long distance and

international calls for the

price of a local call.

Their argument has been
that voice telephony over the

Net is like Citizens' Band
radio - inadequate for custom-

ers used to high reliability and
quality. Recently, however,

software which makes Net
telephony possible has been
improved to the point where it

constitutes a real threat to the

operators’ revenues.

At present, the Net’s share

of total telecoms traffic is tiny.

In December 1994. Net traffic

was the equivalent of 17m
minutes of voice traffic: the

European Union Easiness mar-

ket generates about l-2bn min-

utes of voice traffic a day..

So should the operators be

worrying? Yes, according to

Analysys, the Cambridge-

based telecoms consultancy,

but not because of the threat

to long distance revenues:

“Most telecoms operators" it

says “should not be overly

worried by Internet telephony

and similar Internet-based

bypass applications.”

"With the gradual disap-

pearance of the current price

distortions in the telecoms ser-

vices sector (high

long-distance tariffs which
cross-subsidise local service
and the use of variable
charges to cover fixed costs)

bypass will become . . . pro-
gressively less attractive.”

The eost of long distance
calls Is set to fall sharply as
accounting rate arrangements
through which operators agree
bow much to pay each other
for carrying each others’ calls

progressively fall victim to
increased competition.

The belief that the Net
threatens operators because of
its voice capability stems from
assumptions that they will be
able to carry mi their business

in much the same way as they
have for the past 50 years. Pre-

vious innovations such as digi-

tal switching and mobile tele-

phony, for example, were
logical developments of exist-

ing services and operations,
readily assimilated and
exploited by existing players.

Analysys, however, says the

Net is a disruptive technology
which wfll completely reshape
the market forcing the conver-

gence between telecoms, infor-

mation technology, publishing

and broadcasting.

Telecoms operators are

aware that their revenues and
profitability are under attack

from market liberalisation

bringing both increased com-
petition and price regulation.

They are being forced to
seek new revenne streams
from advanced, high-value,

high-bandwidth services -

BTs experiment in East Ang-
lia with a whole range of ser-

vices from home videos to
home banking is an example.
But, Analysys, argues the

Net already provides personal
computer users with entry to
“a burgeoning market for
every type of service, from on-

line wine sales to samples of
movies and music, pornogra-

phy and the Vatican library.”

The Net has weaknesses - it

is unreliable, congested, lack-

ing either standards or secu-

rity - but it has “usurped ele-

gantly engineered plans for
expensive networks put for-

ward by the telecoms opera-
tors to become the focus of
development and innovation
for advanced services”.

Beyond the Internet: restruct-

uring the communications mar-
ket. Analysys Publications, St
Giles Court. 24 Castle Street,

Cambridge UK

Buddhist approach to death
and dying.
“People all over the world

are inspired spiritually by
what we are doing.** Lesser
says. At least one applicant
volunteer learned of the hos-
pice via the home page. But
there is an unexpected draw-
back. The page has generated
so many international requests
for information that the 75 vol-

unteers are swamped. “For
instance. 1 have on my desk an
e-mail request for advice from
a prototype hospice in Moscow
for people with Aids. We can’t

reply to everyone. The possibil-

ities are bigger than anyone
had thought". Lesser says.

Is there anything sinister -

or at any rate less upbeat -

about cyberBabel? The atheist,

zoologist and writer Richard
Dawkins, author, among other
works, of God's Utility Func-
tion, has popularised a word
for the mechanism by which
ideas - he believes - colonise

minds just as viruses colonise

bodies.

As genes multiply in nature,

Dawkins maintains
,
so memes

multiply culturally, particu-

larly in an advanced electronic

culture. Dawkins describes the

history of the idea of God as
the pathology of an invasive

meme passed down through
the generations of a particular

culture. Believers retort that

God describing the history of

the idea of Richard Dawkins
would be of greater interest

But Dawkins could be on to

something.
Significantly, Dawkins' essay

Viruses of the Mind is itself

available on the Net. as a
search using “meme” quickly

establishes. Dawkins is a
triumphalist Darwinist, and
his followers are alert to ways
of propagating their own doc-

trines.

Few reasonable souls doubt

any longer that the Net has
ushered in a fresh communica-
tive epoch. But similarly no
reasonable soul could have
foreseen such intellectual viral

warfare breaking out on a

scale unprecedented in the his-

tory of hums communication.
The Net has effectively become
a meme factory; a laboratory of

good and bad infections. For
better or worse, it seems, the
future is in our memes.

When a freebie turns
into a dead giveaway

r

What if the
world's most
powerful Web
server mere
also the easi-

est?, asks a
recent Micro-
soft advertise-

ment in the
US technology press. What if

you could install it m under
fine minutes? What if it were
free? Microsoft’s decision to
give away its Internet Infor-

mation Server (IIS) is recogni-

tion by a profit-seeking com-
pany of the way the Internet
has changed the economics of
doing business.
Giveaways are not new.

Freesheet newspapers are
familiar all over the industrial
world. In Toledo, free tissues

carrying advertisements on
the packaging are handed in
bundles to subway users by
students.

But the Internet has taken
things to a different scale.

The commodity being given
away most often is informa-
tion, the value of which can
be separated from its physical

manifestation; and the
medium of a network of
linked computer systems
offers the closest thing to zero

marginal distribution cost the

world has seen.

Basic freesheets, supported

by advertising, can work spec-

tacularly well on the Internet

Obvious examples include the
electronic versions of The
Dally Telegraph and other
newspapers, and the PointCast

News network described in a
recent column.
But news is not the only

information that can be given

away and used as an advertis-

ing vehicle. Yahoo, the Inter-

net's leading search engine,

also carries advertising. The
common factor among all

such ventures is that Internet

word-of-mouth can. in a mat
ter of only months, produce a
far bigger business than fire

average local paper.

The innovation of the Inter-

net is that it can be used to

harness the power of network
economics - where the value
to a consumer of a product

depends not only on the prod-
uct itself but on how many
other people use it

Traditionally, companies in
network businesses have
toiled for years to get over
this chicken-and-egg problem.
The telegraph, telephone and
fay mflf-hrnfl are all examples
of technologies whose accep-

tance depended on getting
individuals to see that other
individuals were using them.
Radio, television and VCR
rentals are all cases where the
trick was persuading compa-
nies to provide services, and
individuals to use them. /
Nobody could give away

tens of thousands of TVs or

VCRs. But a two-person Inter-

net company in rented space
can easily give away millions

of copies of a computer pro-

gram and. at a stroke, build a
network that increases the
value of its product to individ-

uals and companies.
That is the rationale for

Internet giveaway. But it

leaves unanswered questions.

One is how to convert free-

bie users into paying custom-
ers. This is the strategic issue

facing Netscape Communica-
tions, maker of the Navigator

browser. After achieving mar-
ket dominance by spraying
the world with millions of
copies of Navigator, it is put-

ting subtle pressure on users

to pay up. Only beta, or test

versions, are still free, so non-
payers suffer occasional prob-

lems and crashes.

Even these versions self-de-

struct by a specified date, so

the user has to download a
new program, with new flaws,

every few months. The theory

is that, after four or five expe-

riences of fins, customers will

opt to pay $50 (£32) for a quiet

life. If 40 per cent of the 100m
people who may be on the
Web by the end of 1997 do so,

Netscape will net a cool $2bn.

Bnt this approach is uncer-

tain. A year ago, ft seemed
possible Netscape might
establish a proprietary tech-

nology to squeeze out compet-

ing browsers. Today, everyone
inside the company professes

to believe that Internet stan-

dards should be open to
everyone. This raises the dan-
ger that, just as Navigator
users appear ripe for switch-

ing to commercial versions of

the software, someone else -

the big M in Seattle - can
come and offer a different,

though compatible, freebie.

The second question left

unanswered is: what if the
strategy is to give away the
client software used by indi-

viduals indefinitely and to

make money from the server
software sold to companies?
Some months ago this, too.

looked like a winning
approach. Buoyed by the
impressive worldwide net-

work of clients, Netscape's
server packages were selling

at handsome margins. Micro-
soft's decision to give away its

Internet Information Server, a
competitor to money-spinning
Netscape products, now casts

the strategy into doubt
To be sure, not everything

is free, and there is room for

dispute as to what large com-
panics actually need to pay
for a fully-installed Web
server system.
Jim Barksdale, Netscape’s

chief executive, put the mat-
ter gently at a recent confer-

ence: “TOere is some question

that, if you spend $L5bn in

R&D and give it away, that
somehow may be underpric-

ing." Yet Netscape's discom-

fort is palpable.

And the moral of the story?

My guess is that the giveaway
policy is a feature of a market
in explosive growth, which
will soon become far less com-
mon. Ultimately, it feces the
same problem as pyramid sell-

ing: a shortage of final end-

users who will pay the full

price without special incen-

tives. It may eventually be
seen as a kind of anti-competi-

tive dumping.
In the meantime, however,

the bread and circuses for

Internet users continue, and
we can download free pack-

ages from Microsoft, Netscape

and dozens of other compa-
nies to our heart's content.

http:llwww.pobox.

comltimjackson

Date:

IBRD Loan No.:

EFB No.:

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Invitation For Bids (IFB)

25th March 1996

3597 HU
K-062/96

1. The Republic of Hungary has received a loan from the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development (IBRD) in various currencies towards the cost of the

Health Services and Management Project in Hungary and it is intended that a part of

the proceeds of this loan will be applied to eligible payments under the Contract for the

supply of Haemodynamic Laboratories and Accessories.

2. The Ministry of Welfare now invites sealed Bids from eligible Bidders for the supply,

installation, and commissioning of five (5) complete Haemodynamic Laboratory
Units, including Accessories, consisting of two (2) Biplane-Systems for

Angiocardiography with Computer-assisted Haemodynamic Assessment Unit and
Accessories, and three (3) Monoplane-Systems for Angiocardiography with
Computer-assisted Haemodynamic Assessment Unit and Accessories, including

performance of related incidental services.

3. Interested eligible Bidders may obtain further information from and inspect the Bidding

Documents at the office of OMKER Company Limited of Shares for the Trade of
Medical instruments, OMKER Co. Ltd- (The company who represents the Ministry of

Welfare for this tendering process).

Address: H-1089 Budapest
Rezs6 u. 5-7. n. Floor,’ Room No.: 210

Phone: (36-1) 131-2371

Fax: (36-1) 153-4007

4. A complete set of Bidding Documents may be purchased by any interested eligible Bidder

as of 28th March 1996 at the above mentioned office on the submission of a writien

application and upon payment of a non refundable fee of two hundred fifty (250) US
Dollars.

Domestic Bidders from within Hungary may effect payment in HUF in the amount of a

non refundable fee of HUF 30,000.00 plus 25% V.A.T.

The price of the Bidding Documents shall be remitted to the account of OMKER Co. Ltd.:

ABN - AMRO Bank Ltd.

H-1126 Budapest
Nagy Jen6 u. 12.

Account No.: 13903604-40253006
(Bidders are required to note on the remittance the name of the Project and the IFB

No.)

Any Bid which does not offer each of the units and related incidental services as specified

in the Bidding Documents will be considered incomplete and rejected.

5. All bids must be accompanied by a Bid Security of one hundred and sixty thousand
(160,000.00) USD equivalent in convertible currencies and must be delivered to the

office of OMKER Co, Ltd. (H-1089 Budapest, Rezsd u. 5-7. IL Floor, Room No.: 210) on
or before 10.00 a.m. local time on 28th May 1996.

6. Sealed Bids will be opened in the presence of the Bidder’s representative who choose
to attend at 10.30 a.m. local time on 28th May 3996 in the office of OMKER Co. Ltd.

(H-1089 Budapest, RezsS u. 5-7. 1. Floor, Room No.: 11 6).
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BUSINESS TRAVEL
Travel News * Roger Bray
Catamaran link delay

aaveilere inking to
'Ijne ® revolutionary
service between

Holyhead in Wales and Dun
about 20 minutes'

onre from Dublin, will have to

.
patient. The introduction of

a giant Pmnlsb-built
catananm, carrying up to
i»500 passengers and 375 cars,
tws been delayed while
exP®rt5 test its raft system.

by the collapse of a
company supplying
computerised navigation
charts.

The craft will make the
crossing is 89 minutes,
compared with UQ minutes by

the smaller catamaran now on
the route and 31= hours by
conventional ferry. It is now
hoped the service will siart

early next month.

April. But the airline stresses

that things are extremely
fluid - services may be
reinstated and passengers

should make regular

Inquiries.

Cyberspace bookings

Guatemala alert

Flights uncertainty

Air India has been thrown
into disarray with a strike by
Its engineers, forcing the

cancellation of many flights

from Delhi and Bombay to

places such as Frankfort,

Paris. London and New York.
Last week it emerged that the

airline had dropped a number
of services to India, the OS
and Canada from London
Heathrow until the end of

Guatemala has been hit by a

wave of kidnappings, and
.

crime, particularly car theft, is

rife. The average number of
kidnappings had risen to four

a day earlier this month,
according to US-based group
Pinkerton Bisk Assessment
Services. While visitors appear
to have been untouched,

kidnapping victims have •

included two resident

.Americans, who were both

released unharmed.

Eight of the world's biggest

hotel chains have set up an
InternetWeb site allowing

travellers to hook rooms
straight from theirpersonal

computes. Called Travel Web
(http:llwtoia.tnxixlweb.com), it

provides access to more than
6,000 hotels with 1.7m rooms
around the world. Plans are

afoot to widen the
information available to cover
airlines, hire cars and other

business travel needs.

Departing at 2.47pm, it fills a

yawning five-hour afternoon

gap in the service and also

allows a civilised arrival at

6.38pm in the Belgian capitaL

Previously, the options were

to talma 22.27pm train, which
blew an even bigger hole in

the working day, or leave at

5.19pm, which made it

impossible to check into a

hotel much before 10pm.

Eurostar gap plugged
Eurostar, the Channel tunnel
rail operator, launches an
extra train between London's
Waterloo andBrussels today.

Quick fingers

The Noga Hilton in Cannes
has introduced a mini-bar in

rooms which charges yon for

any item you remove for more
than 10 seconds. That doesn’t

give you long to read the wine

label.

Is this a trend? Hilton

In-flight food fares better
A irline food used to be A . r , , j i n f anese choice, while an Ai

pretty much the same AirllllGS 3X0 racing up to the challenge ol airline provides western dif

unaDDerisimr.
:

a!-r" creating distinctive meals, says Kate Bevan national cuisine.A irline food used to be
pretty much the same
on any airline: often

unappetising, occa-
sionally inedible. But with the
mass revamping of premium-
class services being carried out
by every airline worth its salt,

food is at last receiving some
attention.

Even so. delivering higher-
quality fare to passengers
remains a problem. Food has
to be assembled, cooked and
chilled on the ground before
being loaded on to meal
trolleys for each aircraft. usu-
ally by contract caterers han-
dling many flights from several

airlines.

For example. Cara. Air
Canada’s caterer in Toronto,
prepares rood for 20 other air-

lines. handling ii.lUO meals a
day for all classes, from econ-

omy flights for US airlines to

Executive First. Air Canada’s
hybrid first -business class, and
BA’s Club World and First

classes - very different
services, requiring different

types of food.

Part of the answer is to be
aware of the limitations of the

cook-chill process and 3void
foods that do not stand up to it

well. An example is chips, says
United Airlines, the US carrier.

"They don't translate to the
aircraft very well.” it says. And
eggs an? difficult to cook, chill

and then reheat, as anyone
who has opted for a breakfast

omelette- on just about any air-

line will testify.

Another way to achieve
higher quality, suy the airlines,

is to give the cabin crews more

control over the final product.

For .Air Canada, this means
asking crews to put final pre-

sentation touches to dishes.

British Airways also allows
crews leeway to finalise pre-

sentation of food. "They don’t

have to follow a set picture any
more and put the potatoes
exactly 3cm to the left of the

beef.” says BA. "They're more
involved with the product.” It

adds that cabin staff are
encouraged to try cooking the

recipes at home.
Creating distinctive food is a

challenge for airlines, which
are bound uot only by the limi-

tations of space and cooking
facilities, but also by hygiene
regulations. Not reheating food

at a high enough temperature
and for long enough would be
a disaster on a long
flight

It is easy for carriers with a
specialised national cuisine,

such as Thai, to stand out from
the crowd, but for the airlines

of countries with less well-

defined culinary identities,

things are more difficult.

Virgin Atlantic. Richard
Branson's airline, works with
celebrity chef Raymond Blanc
on dishes for Upper Class pas-

sengers on flights from Lon-
don. BA is working with Food
From Britain, a lobby group,

on recipes using traditional

ingredients such as black pud-
ding and Cumberland sau-

sages. Robert Volstuben. Air

/Hfc. SENDERS IS

A FRl£N£> OF
THE C-HEF

Canada's executive chef, says
the carrier uses Canadian
ingredients where possible,

such as smoked salmon, and
also offers Canadian wine.

United is concentrating on
branded products such as
McDonald’s meals for children

in economy and offers coffee

from Starbucks, the US chain.

Airlines are also increasingly

aware of the demands of pas-

sengers on different routes.

Thus a western carrier flying a
route from Europe or North
America to Japan offers a Jap-

S’- . 4̂]

International says none of its

other hotels have followed

salt. It is a way of keeping an

electronic inventory, says the

rthflfn, and adds that ifguests

pat back drinks or snacks

unopened, they will not be

charged.

Evidence suggests there is

little need to crack down on

forgetful or light-fingered

customers. Gone are the days

when guests cleared the

shelves in a haze of late-night

cigarette smoke.
Inter-Continental recalls its

surprise when, as an

incentive, it offered travellers

a free ran of the mini-bars in

Its German hotels. On
average, they consumed only

one beer and one bottle of

mineral water.

anese choice, while an Asian
airline provides western dishes

alongside those of its own
national cuisine.

The quality of service is also

improving, especially in the

premium-class cabins, where
airlines have belatedly come to

the idea that passengers like to

be able to choose when to eat

rather than having dinner now
or not at all. BA lets first-class

passengers pick and mix from
a flight-long buffet. Its Club
World passengers have access

to a larder of snacks as soon as

the main meal service is over.

Singapore Airlines lets its first-

class passengers specify when
they want to ear on trips of

more than six hours.

But that is on long-haul
flights. In the US. the picture

on domestic flights Is different

"Fares are so low on short

hops in the US that we just

can’t offer the same service

you would get on a comparable
flight in Europe," says Andy
Plews of United. He points to a
flight between, say. Los
Angeles and San Francisco,

where a traveller might only
be offered a bag of peanuts in

economy, whereas an econo-
my-class passenger flying a
comparable distance in Europe
would probably be offered a
hot meal. "US passengers want
low fares." he says.

Airlines are adamant that
in-flight food is no longer
something to be ashamed of.

Indeed. American Airlines
recently produced a recipe
book for a press event - only
to be swamped with requests
for it when news leaked out.

Better known
as a haven for

sunseekers,
business trav-

ellers to Miami
with less time

SMART should bear in

GUIDE mind that the
mmmmmmmmm metropolitan
area is spread oat. meaning it

can take an hour or more to

cross the city.

Although many rent a car,

taxis may be best for those
afraid of getting lost - a seri-

ous concern in a town infa-

mous for attacks on motorists.

Taxis in Miami are expensive
and have to be called for

rather than bailed on the
street, but drivers usually
know where they are going.

• Where should I stay?

The art deco Sontb Beach
district offers the most fun.

Not long ago the neighbour-

hood had numerous crack
houses. Now Ocean Drive,
which edges a white sand
beach, is packed with upscale

restaurants, shops and side-

walk cafes. It is close to down-
town and a 45-minute drive
from the airport
The Delano, the most ele-

gant hotel in Miami Beach,
opened to mnch fanfare last

year. Architect Philippe Starck
was in charge of the renova-

tion of the old art deco build-

ing. Room rates are from 5200
(£130) to $550 per night in

high season. The Raleigh,
another art deco jewel, is also

popular, with peak-season
rates starting at S180.

The pink-marbled Grand
Bay in Coconut Grove recently

lost its status as the only five-

star hotel In Miami, but is still

popular with business travel-

lers. Room rates start at S295
in high season. IF you are
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inside track in

the art deco
city of Miami

doing business in Coral Gables
yon may want to consider the

Biltmore, which looks like an
overdone wedding cake. If yon
want to he in toe middle of

downtown, your best bet is the
Inter-Continental.

• How about restaurants?

The Forge restaurant in

Miami Beach has continental

cuisine and a cigar-smoking
room. Pacific Time in South
Beach serves Pacific Rim food:

heavy on fish, with Aslan
accents. Most visitors like to

try Cuban fere at least once
when in Miami, and Yuca,
famous for unusual presenta-

tions, is the most sophisticated

of the Cuban restaurants.

The original Yuca is in Coral
Gables, but the owners have
just opened a branch in South
Beach as well. Larfos, a Cuban
restaurant on Ocean Drive, is

more down to earth, although

the noise level, from live

music and other diners, can be
deafening. The restaurants in

the Raleigh and Delano are
also excellent

• How about the nightlife?

Because of its Latin charac-
ter, Miami throbs into the
small hours, a lively spot at

South Beach is the nightclub
Cafe Atlantico, while the Mar-
lin hotel nearby has.Iive bands
and a wide variety of music
from rock to Cuban jazz. For
standard nightclub fare.
Amnesia may be the hottest

spot in town. If yon want to

taste the nightlife without hit-

ting the dance floor, you could
always bar-hop along toe side-

walk venues of Ocean Drive.

• What about higher-brow
pastimes?
Miami is not known for high

culture, but neither is it

utterly philistine. The neo-
classical Miami City Ballet has
come a long way since Edward
Villela took over as director'

nine years ago. and is consid-

ered one of the best ballet

companies in the US. It is

faithful to Balanchine, and
performs both modern and
classical pieces.

Miami has no notable art

museum, bat is becoming
known as a centre for Latin

art exhibitions in private gal-

leries. The gallery owners In

Coral Gables sponsor an
“artwalk" on toe first Friday

of each month. Just stew op
at a Coral Gables art gallery -

most of them participate -

between 7pm and 10pm. You'll

get refreshments and transpor-

tation between venues.

• Suppose I have a spare day?
Take a trip to the Ever-

glades, toe world-class water-

land so near Miami that dty
sprawl is starting to eat into

it The alligators are a must-

see, though the mosquitoes are

outstandingly vicious. Key
Largo is good for diving and is

a 154-hour drive from Miami.
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There are no easy names for the kinds- of service weVe £«en our

3^' Cardmembers over the years. Because every day, everywhere around

the world, so marry of our. Service Representatives have gone,beyond the call—

helping to solve problems not just about lost Cards or Travelers Cheques, but

about the unpredictable nature of life itself. So whether you're upriver without a

come- helf or hi'dh W4f©r
" saddle or downtown without a hotel, American Express is there lor you and ready

to be of service. Whatever name you want to give it Just give us a calL
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ARTS
CaASGOW
Gbsgbwfc rieyn E7m (Hilary of

' MtkierTrArtoccupies the
refurttsbed Royal Exchange.
„ codW the city’s most
. TmprtsslyQlxjBciinga With
% '-•fourfloors of display

fiousesthe
;*> ->c^s«j»Qction of
;*T< • 'postwar art and design.
.'* -Thefltftery opens on
> >

..fi1d^^ard.uw
;
'be - -

'^0RTi^:^a^^atod by 7:
1 OirpooEfcgbgth fri Jujy.

The Prado Is.martdng tba-2SOtti
anniversaryof the-birthjtfGoya with
a r^ospectrwrfeaturing more than
140 wortcs. Opertng onSatetey, it

wa be supplemented by*a show of
prints the BaiOotecaNEtcjpnal and
ifthographs at tfte-Cfdcogralte- .

TladonaL .

AMSTERDAM
Two pfflara of German Romantic art, RvUpp Otto Rungs and Caspar David
Friedrich (above), are thefocus of an exhtortfon opening at the Van Gogh
Wusewn on Friday. The underlying theme is the representation of time -
symbofteed by Riiige% allegorical portrayal of “Morning' and Friedrich's

seascape The Stages"of Ufa". .

' ^ •:•}••:•

BERN
Bem Is the first city outside Hungary
to be granted the privilege of
exhibiting the rich coflectkm of 19th
century French drawings held by the
Budapest Museum of Fine Art The
show irreludes works by Delacroix,

Manet Rotfin, Seurat CSzanne
(above) and Van Gogh, and has bean
supplemented by a comparable
selection from Swiss coAections. it

-

opens at the Kunstmuseum on

Friday.

LONDON
The Royal Academy of Arta has
organised a retrospective erf

Gustave CaifJebatte, the least known
ofthe impressionist pair
Opening on Thursday, it

indudes20 pskitings

not shown at.

the CaWebotte
centenary,
exhibition in

Paris m 1994.
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musical, "Passion" has its European
premiere at the Queen's Theatre

tomorrow. The book is by James
Lapine. Jeremy Sams directs; his

wife Maria Friedman and
Helen Hobson OefQ take the

leading female roles, and
Michael Bail (left) plays the

hero.

Nigel WiBiams'snsw play
"Hairy and Me” opens at

the Royal Court on
Wednesday. James
Macdonald
directs; the cast

is led by Ron
f Cook, Sheila

Hancock, and
Dudley

Sutton.

Behind the Oscars
Nigel Andrews profiles the Academy of Motion Pictures

as it celebrates Hollywood's annual rain dance

T
he menu was Clear Ter-
rapin Soap followed by
Boneless Jambo Squab.
The 36 glitterati invited
by Louis B. Mayer to

iD 1x13 Angeles' Ambassador
Hotel on January 11 1927 included
Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford,
Harold Lloyd and Cecil B. DeMiUe.
Also tucking in were Mayer's two
co-conspirators, Fred Niblo (director
of Ben-Hur) and Conrad Nagel
(actor). They had helped to set this
evening up as oik that would enter
the history books.
Over an earlier soiree at LB’s

home the three men had conceived
the idea of an “organisation of cre-
ative elite". This elite would
“encourage the improvement and
advancement of the arts and sci-

ences of our profession by the inter-
change of constructive ideas and
awards of merit for distinctive
achievements."
Seven decades later these

“awards of merit" have become the
glitziest guerdons on the planet.
Their annual presentation is

watched by minimis in a hundred
countries across the globe. For
Mayer's 1927 banquet marked no
less than the birth of the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
and what began in part as an indus-
trial relations initiative became the
most gold-plated professional clique

in the world.

Is the academy more than that
today? Does it actually do anything,
other than supervise the opening of

envelopes?
“Mayer began it as a way erf pres-

enting the studios’ case to the
unions,” says current president
Arthur Hiller, once famed as the .

director of Love Story. “But the

^ function of the academy today and
its 5,000 members is, in the phrase I

like to use, to honour and nurture
excellence. We're a dub really. Our
members are those we deem best

qualified - the country’s best act-

ors, directors, writers, craftspeople
- to speak up for film as a universal

language."
For Hiller and other academicians

the Oscars are the public window-
dressing, the "come-on". It has been
their function for most of the 70

years since the sword-clasping stat-

uette was first designed by art

director Cedric Gibbons and
sculpted in clay by unemployed art

graduate George Stanley. Later it

was christened by founding Acad-

emy librarian Margaret Herrick. “It

looks just like my unde Oscar!” she

supposedly cried, though some
claim that Bette Davis coined the

term after noting the rear-view

resemblance to her husband Oscar.

Herrick certainly inspired the

other gleaming monument the acad-

emy points to today: its Center for

• Motion Picture Studies. The collec-

tion she began - a treasure trove of

books, papers, posters, photographs,

scripts, now housed in a gleaming

Spanish Mission-style bunding set
back from fume-choked La Cienega
Boulevard - is the largest film

library in the world containing (in
theory) every book on cinema writ-

ten in F.ngiiqh

The 45,000 square feet are open to
the public who can gawp at the
domed and skylighted ceilings as
well as the “Kirk Douglas staircase"
and the “Karl Malden room,
through courtesy of American
Express Travellers Cheques”.
"The company gave a lot of

money, had me pick something and
I picked that room.” says Malden,
the On The Waterfront actor who
became the Academy's president in

the late 1980s. “That’s how we
raised the over-$15m for the Cen-
ter,” he continues. “Other people
came in, saw something they liked

and opened their cheque books.
Kirk fancied the staircase and
donated $100,000.”

M alden's successor
as president Robert
Rehme, former
bead of Universal
and producer of

action epics like Bunt For Red Octo-

ber, fanfares other things he feels

the academy should show off about
today.

“There's a nationwide student
film competition, with over 600 col-

leges eligible to submit films. Annu-
ally we give a $25,000 Nichol Fellow-

ship to five young screenwriters,
the best from some 3,000 people who
submit scripts each year. We have
exhibitions and lecture series, on
anything from science fiction to

comedy to film music. And we regu-

larly send academy members out to

talk ot teach across the country."

Ironic, then, that amid these good
works tiie world still knows and
cares about the academy mainly -

or only - for the Oscars. Arthur
Hiller has no idea why this yearly

rain dance has established such
sway over the public mind. But he
has a good idea why it is popular
with film-makers.

“Everyone in the creative busi-

ness is insecure. If you build this

table, it’s here." He taps his capa-

cious office table. “You can see it,

touch it, use it you know it’s good.

If you make a movie, you think,

‘Sure it’s great well, I think it's

great well, I hope it is; is it?’ Movie-

makers are hopelessly insecure. If

the milkman makes a comment that

he didn’t like your film you go, 'Oh
my god, oh my god!'”.

So the Oscars are balm poured on
troubled egos? But what about the

public, who watch rather than win
these prizes. Academy archivist and
awards coordinator Patrick Stock-

still believes they get hocked on
viewing the annual social frenzy,

spiked with competitiveness, for the

most famous people in the world.

The statistics are awesome.
“Today the Oscars are broadcast

live across most of Europe and even
in Japan and China," says Stock-
still “Our income from the telecasts

funds most of the academy’s activi-

ties." That income is close to $20m,
decent profit even on an event that

costs $7m to stage.

For detractors, though, the
Oscars and the kind of films that

win them are an index of the acade-

my's inbred conservatism. One
famous director and member, speak-

ing off the record, says;

“It's a very greyhaired institution

and most or the senior members
come from the studio system.
Which may be why only films from
the major studios, and preferably

commercial successes, win Best Pic-

ture. That and the academy's voting

procedures.”

Which are?

“The individual branches vote for

the five nominations in each cate-

gory: &o that directors will shortlist

the best directors, editors the best

editors and so on. But the academy
membership as a whole votes for

the final winners. So if Fm one of

260 director members, our vote for

the best film will be outnumbered
by 380 hairdressers or make-up peo-

ple. I don’t mean to be arrogant and
say that we directors have higher
creative insight But we do!"

There is also the iniquity and
inequity of Oscar lobbying prac-

tices. Film-maker Henry Jaglom.
whose mini-budget Last Summer bi

The Hamptons was an arthouse hit

in 1995, says: "I was asked by the

academy if I was going to send the

film to the membership, but I can't

afford to send 5,000 cassettes out
Publicity like that costs $100,000.

And then studios spend another
hundred thousand on ads in Vari-

ety. That's a quarter ofmy budget I

have to spend that on getting peo-

ple into the theatre. So yes, it's

practically impossible far a small

film to win Best Picture."

For a star an Oscar is an
undoubted publicity fillip. But Rob-
ert Duvall, who won Best Actor for

Tender Mercies in 1984, is less sure
that it is a major career boost
“Maybe you get a little more recog-

nition at airports. But the thrill is

in the awards night and the day
after. You get very nervous - I did

anyway - thinking, ‘There are

almost a billion people out there

watching!'

"Next day you just enjoy it A
friend and I took the Oscar for a

drive in a convertible and people

along the street or working up tele-

phone poles would shout out ‘Hey,

congratulations!' You're king for

the day. The whole of America
knows you."

Tonight someone else - many
someone elses - will get to be mon-
arch for tiie day. The suspense, the

glitter, the clicbfes begin all over

again. So do those things without

which no Oscar night would have
its gruesome fascination: the accep-

Theatre/AIastair Macaulay

Schiller with
no subtlety

O nce in a while, the new
National Theatre
production of Schiller's

Mary Stuart (1800) lets

you glimpse why some people rate
this play as serious drama. At the
start of the final act, Gillian Barge,
as Mary Stuart’s loyal nurse/
attendant Hannah Kennedy, speaks
of her soon-to-die mistress with
such quiet admiration that we gain
at once new insights into Mary’s
character, and into Hannah’s.
Barge plays this beautifully; she
does next to nothing, but she seems
tenderly lit from within.

James Grant, as Talbot, Queen
Elizabeth Ts most moderate
advisor, makes something serious

from every episode he is involved

in by the simple attentiveness that

he pays to those whom he is

addressing. His acting is

self-effacing, bat fully expresses

Talbot’s decent, seasoned, honest
character. And, as Queens Mary
and Elizabeth, both IsabeDe
Huppert and Anna Massey handle a
few tricky moments effectively

enough. At these moments, we feel

the play's post-Shakespearian

interleaving of private and public

lives.

Most of the time, however,
Howard Davies's staging makes
Mary Stuart seem to be a coarse

melodramatic reduction of the

serious events it covers, a stupid

and obvious play for stupid and
obvious audiences - as if poor
Schiller was the Pam Gems of early

Romanticism.
This is only occasionally the fault

of Jeremy Sams’s translation,

which has a few of those too-flip

tricks of parlance which Sams, it

seems, can never resist In Act
Two, for example, Leicester

re-enters and says “Fm terribly

sony. Is this a bad time?" (Two
former translations render this as
“Good sir, permit me a word with
your nephew" or “Worthy sir! I

with your nephew wish a word".)
And when Paulet departs, Leicester

says “Oh dear, what’s got into

him?” Elsewhere, however, this

translation proves fluent and
eloquent, as when Queen Elizabeth

asks herself “Is justice part of my
free will? Hardly." And when she
thanks Talbot for saving her life,

he plainly replies, “If only I could
have saved your honour."
No, the rail problem is not the

text but the fact that neither
Davies nor most of his cast respect

it One crucial scene after another
is spoilt by intrusive music (by
Jason Carr, much of it handsomely
written) played through the words.
Only Barge and Grout truly act

from within. Tim Plgott-Smith

plays Leicester as so blatantly

duplicitous and shallow that we
fed that both queens must be daft

to be taken in by him for a
moment As Elizabeth’s ..

unrelentingly harsh counsellor

Burleigh, Paul Jesson is a badger,

the role requires a fox.

Huppert is all busily affecting

surface. Prettily tearstained
cheeks, glamorously sustained
gestures, earnestly chesty vocal

tones, artfully misplaced caesuras,

vivid transitions from piano to forte

and from one octave to

another . . .all of it striking and
one of it believable. She is

especially unspontaneous at

listening to anyone else.

Massey plays most of Elizabeth in

her most obvious snide-hitch

manner. Her killer diction is

deployed at its harshest, with
several camp vocal swoops like

heavy imitations of Edith Evans’s
Lady Bracknell (and one or two
effects more Thatcheresque). She is

at her best in her climactic

soliloquy with Mary's
death-warrant, though she
promptly reverts to flashy

bitchiness in the ensuing dialogue
with her secretary Davison, where
her regal inscrutability should be
the whole point. Huppert is at her
best in the second difficult scene

with Mortimer, flinching in

gathering alarm from his touch,

and in the controlled grace of her
final scene with her enemy
Burleigh; but she too soon blows it

N either of these queens
makes ns feel the
working of her nervous
system. And the way

both of them, and several of their

courtiers, keep turning to make
wide-eyed silent appeals to the
audience is staggmingly cheap.

Massey, with death's-head make-up
and two different wigs, looks more
than the 54 Elizabeth was at the

time of Mary's death, Huppert a
blooming 44-year-old (Mary’s age at
the time) - but Schiller wrote in a
letter “In the play Mary is about
25, Elizabeth at most 30."

Leicester’s lines in praise of this

Elizabeth’s youthful beauty sound
mendacious to the point of
grotesquerie.

Claude Lorrain views of rural

strongholds are reproduced on
William Dudley's sets. But there

are more changes of scene than
Schiller’s drama needs. The women
wear Elizabethan dress, the men
19th-century frock-coated suits.

David Kersey’s lighting lets too

many faces fall into shadow.
The last problem - the most

predictable in advance, the most
obvious in the event - is Huppert’s

French accent which is an obstacle

course in itself. If you concentrate
hard, you can understand perhaps
nine-tenths of what Huppert says.

For example: “We oil knob why
Arne Boleine murn ted the

sceffold." Do we?

In National Theatre repertory at

the Lyttelton Theatre, South Bank.
SEl.

tance speeches. Just what was the

most memorable or aver-the-top
awards speech ever made? For some
it was Sacheen Littlefeather’s- accep-

tance of absentee Marlon Brando's
Godfather Oscar on behalf of Indian
rights. For some it was Sally Places

In The Heart Field crying “I know
you love me!” to a thousand incred-

ulous tuxedos. For others it was
Vanessa Redgrave, raising the polit-

ical temperature with the appliance

of anti-Zionism. For others still, it

has been Tom Hanks passim.
But Patrick Stockstill says that

the Oscar for the most indelible

thank-you speech goes to actress

Greer Garson. “Legend has it that

when she won for Afrs Miniver in

1943 she spake far an hour. At one
point the Award presenter Ingrid

Bergman stepped back and sat

down in a chair. Actually Garson's

speech was clocked at 4'/j minutes.
But she was last on at 12.30 after a
long evening and to those present it

must have just seemed like an
hour."
We know the feeling. We are

ready to feel it again tonight

I

AMSTERDAM
CONCERT
Conoertgebouw
Tet 31-20-5730573
• Sergiu Luca: the violinist

pefftjrms sonatas and partitas for
*

violin solo by J.S. Bach; 8.15pm;

Mar 28

.
EXHIBITION
Van Gogh Museum
Tet 31-20-5705200
• Philipp Otto Runge and Caspar

' David Friedrich. The Passage of

Time: the first exhibition in the

Netherlands to be devoted to

German Romanticism. The display

features paintings, drawings,

- watercolours and paper cut-outs by

toe two leading figures of this

movement; from Mar 29 to Jun 23

RERUN
CONCERT
Konzerttiaus Tel: 49-30-203090

-‘mfi. Missa da Requiem: by Verdi.

Performed by the Rundfunk-
Sinfoniebrchester Berlin and the

Rundfiunkchor Berlin, conducted by

Rafael FnQhbeck de Burgos. Soloists

include soprano GyOngyi Lukazs,

alto Unda Finnie, tenor Vincenzo la

Scoia and bass Ferruccio Furtanetto;

8pm; Mar 29
OPERA
Deutsche Oper Berlin

Tel: 49-30-3438401

• TannhSuser. by Wagner.

Conducted by Jiri Kout and

performed by the Deutsche Oper

Berlin. Soloists include Victor von

HaJam, Rene Koto, Walton GnSnroos

and Clemens Bteber Bpm; Mar 30;

Apr 5

BRUSSELS
THEATRE
Rtdeau de Bruxefles

Tel: 32-2- 507 83 60

• Trois Grandes Femmes: by

Edward AJbee. Directed by Roumen
Tchakarov. The cast includes

Jacqueline Bir. Anne Chappufs and

Valerie Bauchau; a15pm; from Mar

26 to Apr 4 (not Sun)

CHICAGO
DANCE
Shubert Theater

Tel: 1-312-977-1700

• Alvin Alley American Dance

Theater in a series of performances

as part of the 1996 Spring Festival

of Dance. Included are Alvin Alley s

choreographies Cry, Revelations and

The River, and Judith Jameson's

Riverside and Hymn; 7.30pm; Mar

26, 27, 28, 29 (8pm). 30 (2pm &

8pm), 31 (3pm)

COLOGNE
CONCERT
KSIner PWOiannonie

Tel: 49-221-2040820

• Wiener Philharmoniker with

conductor Pierre Boulez perform

Haydn's Symphony No.1D4 in D
major and Mahler’s Symphony No.

5

in C sharp minor; 8pm; Mar 30

COPENHAGEN
EXHIBITION
Nationabiiuseet - The National

Museum Tel: 45-33 13 44 11
• Sultan, Shah and Great Mughal:
exhfoition focusing on the religion,

history and culture of the world of

Islam. The efisplay indudes exhibits

from Danish museums and
collections, together with

photographs and illustrations; from
Mar 29 to Sep 29

DRESDEN
DANCE
Sachsische Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Ring um den Ring: a
choreography by BAjart to music by
Wagner, performed by the Bailett

der Deutschen Oper Berftn; 6pm;
Mar 29

FRANKFURT
CONCERT
Alto Oper Tel: 49-60-1340400
• Deutsches Symphonic Orchester
Berlin: with conductor Vladimir

Ashkenazy and cellist Lynn Harrell

perform Dutilieux's Tout un monde
lointain... and Ravel's Daphnis et

Chto6; 5pm; Mar 31

HAMBURG
EXHIBITION
Hamburger KunsthaUe
Tel: 49-40-24862612

• Turner in Deutschland: the

English landscape painter William

Turner (1775 - 1851) made seven
extensive journeys through Germany
In the period between 1817 and
1844. This exhibition presents the

artistic proceeds of these travels -

drawings, watercolours and
sketchbooks - in combination with a
reconstruction of the journeys that

Turner made; to Mar 31

HELSINKI
CONCERT
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021
• Margaret Price: accompanied by
pianist Thomas Dewey. The soprano
performs songs by Wolf and R.

Strauss; 7pm; Mar 28

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican HaH Tel: 44-171-6388891
• The Royal Philharmonic

Orchestra: with conductor Valery

Gergiev and violinist Vadim Repin
perform Prokofiev's The Tale of the

Buffoon, Shostakovich's Violin

Concerto No.1 and Stravinsky's The
Firebird; 7.30pm; Mar 30

MUNICH
EXHIBITION
Staatsgalerie Modemer Kunst
Tel: 49-89-21127137
• Franz Marc und Fritz Winter.

Zeichnungen zum Krieg: exhibition

centred around Marc's "Skizzenbuch
aus detn FekSe" (1915) and Winter's

"Krlegszeichnungen" (1940-1944).

The display focuses on the parallels

and differences between these
drawings made in the first and
second world wars, and on the

views of their creators on the war.

The exhibition also indudes
watercolours and paintings; from
Mar 28 to May 19

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5030

• New York Philharmonic: with

conductor Kurt Masur perform
Beethoven's Leonora Overture No.

3

in C, Op.72a, Symphony No.2 in D,

Op.36 and Symphony No.7 in A,

Op.92; 8pm; Mar 29
EXHIBITION
International Center of

Photography Tel: 1-212-860-1777
• Horst A Retrospective: exhibition

honouring the work of the recipient

of the 1996 ICP Mastery of

Photography Award. Although Horst
is principally known for his work as
a fashion photographer, the display

also looks at other aspects of his

work; from Mar 31 to Jun 2

PARIS
CONCERT
Salle Pleyel Tel: 33-1 45 61 53 00
• Orchestra Philharmonique de
Radio France: with conductor Hiahu
Inbal and the Choeur de Radio
France perform Mahler’s Lieder

sines fahrenden Gesellen and Das
klagertde Lied. Soloists include
soprano Frangoise Pollet,

mezzo-soprano Sylvie Suite, tenor
Hans-Peter Blochwitz and bass
Thomas Quasthoff; 8pm; Mar 29
Thdfitre ties Champs-EJys6es Tel:

33-1 49 52 50 50
• Maxim Vengerov and Itamar

Golan: the violinist and pianist

perform works by J.S. Bach,

Shchredin, Elgar, Bloch and others;

8.30pm; Mar 30

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionale di Santo
Cedfia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Wiener Philharmonisches
Orchester with conductor Pierre

Boulez perform Haydn's Symphony
No. 104 in D (London) and Mahleris
Symphony No.5 in C sharp minor;

8.30pm; Mar 27

STOCKHOLM
OPERA
KungKga Teatem - Royal Swedish
Opera House Tel: 46-8-7914300
• Le Nozze di Figaro: by Mozart
Conducted by Markus Lehtinen and
performed by the Royal Opera
Stockholm. Soloists include Peter

Mattel, Lena Hoel, Rolf Cederiof and
Ingrid Tobiasson; 7pm; Mar 30

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Wiener Kammerorchesten with

conductor S6ndor V6gh and pianist

Oleg Mateenberg perform works by
Haydn and Beethoven; 7.30pm; Mar
30, 31

WASHINGTON
POP-MUSIC
Concert HaU Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• Ray Charles: joins the National

Symphony Orchestra in a
programme including favourites like

"Hit the road, Jack”, "Georgia on my
mind” and "I can't stop loving you”;
7pm; Mar 28. 29 (8.30pm)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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Michael Prowse • America

A silenced speaker
Gingrich is a diminished political figure but it would be
premature to write off his conservative revolution

£°j|_
ticians can have

fallen from grace more rapidly
then Mr Newt Gingrich, the
speaker of the US House of
Representatives. For much of
last year he effortlessly domi-
nated the political landscape.
His legislative agenda - the

Contract with America -

defined the terms of debate in
Washington. He appeared
almost nightly on the televi-

sion news, sounding off on
every subject under the sun.

He wrote a best-selling book
and was mentioned as a possi-

ble Republican president, if

not this year then in 2000. As
his "revolution" unfolded,
political pundits seriously
debated whether President
BUI Clinton and the Demo-
crats were any longer relevant
to the nation's future.

The scene today could
hardly be more different. Mr
Clinton looks more confident
than at any time during his

presidency. Mr Gingrich is a
shadowy figure, with a low
proflle. Opinion polls indicate

be is deeply disliked by many
voters. Once a commanding
figure at Republican press

conferences, he now lets Mr
Bob Dole, the presidential
nominee and Senate majority

leader, do the talking. He
describes himself modestly as

Mr Dole's "junior partner".

To some degree, his eclipse

is a natural result of the polit-

ical cycle. Once he decided not
to enter this year's presiden-

tial contest, he instantly rele-

gated himself to the second
division. So long as they stood
even a faint chance of win-

ning the Republican nomina-
tion, relatively minor figures

such as Mr Steve Forbes, the

millionaire publisher, and Mr
Pat Buchanan, the rightwing
commentator, were hotter

media properties. But even
allowing for presidential poli-

tics. Mr Gingrich has become
strangely ineffectual. He has.

for example, played no part in

the economic debate that has
dominated the headlines this

year - the national angst over

“Job insecurity".

It seems that he is yet to

recover from his humiliating

defeat in the budget standoff

with the White House at the

end of last year. Mr Clinton's

masterly performance
reminded me of Muhammed
All's tactics in his title fight

with George Foreman in

Zaire. Alt absorbed more
punches than seemed
humanly possible, giving

Foreman a false sense of confi-

dence. Then, at the critical

moment, he rallied suffi-

ciently to deliver a knockout
blow.

Mr Clinton's tactics were
uncannily similar. He let the

Republicans pummel him for

months. He gave every
impression that be would fold

under pressure. Then, at the

eleventh hour, he pulled out
his mighty veto pen. With
public opinion on his side, he
stood firm even when Republi-

cans forced the partial closure

of the federal government.
Too late. Mr Gingrich {earned

an elementary political lesson.

You cannot govern from Con-
gress: powers really are sepa-
rated under the constitution.

But bis (temporary! loss of

stature does not mean the pol-

icies he championed were fun-

damentally flawed. His Repub-
lican revolution was always a
less radical affair than pundits

cared to admit. The essential

elements included a balanced
budget by 2002: a small reduc-

tion in the overall size of fed-

eral government; a devolution

of power (especially in social

policy) from Washington to

states and localities; modest
tax cuts, mainly targeted at

children; reform of Medicare
and Medicaid, the healthcare

programmes for the elderly

and poor and an overhaul of

welfare.

This was a politically ambi-

tious but not unreasonable
agenda. Policies along similar

lines had been implemented in

several states by popular
Republican governors sucb as
Mr John Engier of Michigan,
now mentioned as a possible

running mate for Mr Dole. A
strand of conservative opinion
- represented by Mr Forbes
and the Wall Street Journal's

editorial page - admittedly
regarded Mr Gingrich's
emphasis on balancing the
budget as a dangerous retreat

from the “pro-growth" policies

of the Reagan era. But this

was short-sighted: cutting the

deficit is a way of stimulating
savings and hence of boosting
growth. Even Mr Clinton is

now rhetorically committed to

zero deficits - evidence that

the policy has political as well

as economic merits.

Other aspects of the Ging-
rich agenda were equally sen-

sible. After half a century of

creeping centralisation, there

is a compelling case for

devolving powers from Wash-
ington to the states. Ms Alice

Rivlin, the budget director,

called for Just such a policy in

a book published shortly

before she joined the Clinton

administration. Senior Demo-
crats will also admit privately

that the big federal entitle-

ment programmes such as

healthcare must be curbed

and reformed. They crucified

Mr Gingrich for proposing to

cut the annual rate of growth
from 10 per cent to 6 per cent

Yet in 1903, Ms Hillary Clin-

ton proposed roughly equiva-

lent curbs In her ill-fated

reform plan.

Mr Gingrich was perhaps
politically naive. If he had
wanted to maximise his popu-

larity he should have talked

less about fiscal austerity. He
certainly should not have laid

a finger on Medicare. He
should also have polished his

public Image: his petulant

bomb-throwing style under-

mined bis credibility even
among potential sympathis-

ers.

Yet although be lost the

public relations battle of 1995,

it would be premature to write

him off as a politician. Under
Mr Dole's leadership, the
Republicans may yet salvage

something in coming weeks in

budgetary negotiations with

Mr Clinton.

If Republicans retain con-

trol of both bouses of Con-
gress this November and if Mr
Dole defeats Mr Clinton
(admittedly two big ifsj, Mr
Gingrich will be triumphantly
back in the policy saddle.

Even Mr Dole's best friends

concede he is not an “ideas

man". As president he would
probably be preoccupied with

foreign policy. Domestic
affairs would be largely dele-

gated to Congress - which
would mean to Mr Gingrich

and Mr Trent Lott, his Senate

soulmate.

In 1997 we could thus see a

replay of 1995 - with one enor-

mous difference: President
Dole would sign those bills

that Mr Clinton took such
pleasure in vetoing. And the

Republican revolution would
finally deliver on its promises.
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Downsizing a poor alternative to an effective

business strategy in winning customers
t « m m » . _ _ < * MimniMiM maMms M

From MrAlan Williams.

Sir, Michael Prowse (“Blame

consumers", March IS)

proposed that the “corporate

killers" are serving the

community by responding to

consumer signals He is correct

only in the most restricted

sense; companies lose

customers by fating to satisfy

their needs. But that failure is

an indictment of management
that has ignored the
developing sisna ^-‘; to the

market why should we praise

managers for “slash and burn"
corrections of their own
mistakes?
A business that delivers

consistently good returns to its

shareholders has to have

regard also to its customers

and the employees whose
activities make it possible for

customers to buy; these are all

stakeholders. Downsizing, or

whatever one calls it, creates

the "who’s next?" syndrome

and staff will leave. The first to

go will be those with the

marketable skills; they are the

ones that the business needs

most to ensure satisfied

customers. Creating constant

worry in middle management
is a very effective way to

ensure the ultimate failure of a
business.

There is an alternative but it

has been largely forgotten. The

good manager notices threats,

Identifies opportunities and
then moves positively to avoid

the former and to grasp the

latter. Cunard destroyed its

reputation with the QE2 refit

voyage. British Rail had “the

wrong kind ofsnow”. What
about leaking Yorkshire

Water? Contrast staff morale in

these businesses with those of

Richard Branson, who
develops and builds
businesses.

Mergers and acquisitions like

Sandoz/Ciba and Glaxo/

Wellcome have been
financially justified by savings

from job losses. Interestingly,

the demerger ofAT&T is also

justifiedby similar savings.

Harvard’s Michael Porter said
that “acquisition is not a
strategy”; presumably the
same appllra to demexgere
Neither wins customers; \ .

effective business strategy

does.

So, is cost-cutting the way.

farward or would positive

business development oftera
better future? Are there any
top managers left who
understand how to make

AlanWfiHams,
Managing Resources,

18 TopcHffe Way;
CambridgeCBl4SH.UK
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Courtesy on
the wane
From Mr Franco CavaUim.

Sir. I am an Italian engineer
who for 27 years has worked in

the UK, acting as agent for

Italian manufacturers of heavy
engineering equipment and
civil engineering contractors.

On February 19 1 sent

literature ofmy principals,

with an accompanying letter,

to the chief buyer or director of

purchasing of 23 leading
British civil engineering

contractors, well known both
nationally and internationally.

I have so far received a tax
reply from just one of them -

the others did not even bother
to acknowledge receipt ofmy
correspondence.

I then called these 22 and

was advised, mostly by
secretaries, that my letter had
been received and that the

literature 1 had enclosed was
“in the company files".

Twenty-six years ago my
business letters invariably

were answered or

acknowledged by companies in

the UK, rarely by continental

companies. Indeed, in my
contacts with the latter 1 used
to underline the higher level of

business manners found in the
UK.
Those were the days. Now, it

would appear that levels of

business courtesy have
changed for the worse in the

UK. Would your readers agree?

Franco Cavalllni,

44 PolMl Avenue,
Bedford MK41 9DU, UK

Strategy would severely hit cocoa prices

From Mr P. Amoah-Ntim.
Sir, I read with great interest

the article "European
Commission grapples with the
content of chocolate" (March
20). If I may, I would like to

clarify certain issues.

The article is right when it

argues harmonisation of

vegetable fats will lead to a

severe displacement of cocoa
as a consequence of the

substitution of alternative
vegetable fats to cocoa butter

in chocolate. However,the
main threat for cocoa
producing countries is not in

volume but in price. Any
displacement will result in a
severe fall in the price of cocoa
as it is a vary sensitive

commodity. While this would
create a pressure on the

European Union’s mechanism
for supporting export revenues

(Stabex) - ultimately paid far

by the European tax payer - It

is highly likely that cocoa
producing countries will suffer

a dramatic loss that will

jeopardise their entire

development programme.
Second, the article mentions

that chocolate manufacturers
would not agree to the mention
of the use of alternative

vegetable fats on the wrapping,

other than in the list of
ingredients at the back. Indeed,

Mr Baudouln Michiels.

president of Caobisco (the

European Association of

Biscuit and Confectionery
Manufacturers), declared in an
interview at the last

International Cocoa
Organisation meeting in

London that industry "is very,

very reluctant to put vegetable

fats [on the label] because

people would consider this as a
bad product”.

Should we understand by
this that the only condition for

selling chocolate products

containing alternative

vegetable fats is that

consumers are unaware of

their presence? And is it right

that the large chocolate

manufacturers should decide

for the consumer what Is a

good or a bad product?

Therefore, not only is the use

ofvegetable fats other than
cocoa butter contrary to the

interests of cocoa producing

countries, but also to those of

European consumers.

P. Amoah-Ntim,
ag. head of mission,

Ghana Embassy,
7 Bird General Wahls,

1030 Brussels, Belgium

Naval background teaches ‘followership’ skills

Fwm Mr Someth P. Armitage.

Sir, In her otherwise
stimulating column,
addressing the subject of

leaders and followers, Ms Lucy
Kefiaway (“Unskilled in the art

of followership", March 18)

asks “if Sir John Harvey-Jones
has any himself".

If she had researched Sir

John's background she will

have noted that he served in

the Royal Navy for 20 years. As
a midshipman at Dartmouth,
and at sea under training

, be
would, undoubtedly, have been
taught the Importance of

teamwork, the need to learn to

accept direction and have been
told that before becoming a
leader one must first learn how
to follow.

Leadership is not simply
about status and decision

making
, it is about the most

important resource, people.

Officers are taught the
principles of leadership,

through academic, professional

and practical courses, such
that they will be
knowledgeable enough to earn
the respect of subordinates

and, eventually, be in a
position to accept

responsibility and

accountability.

Managers are not necessarily

leaders and leaders arenot
always managers. In some
situations it is the person with
tiie most knowledge of a given

set of circumstances who takes

or accepts responsibility far

resolving difficulties and
others, recognising that

knowledge, became followers
and eventually, perhaps,

leaders.

KennethP Armitage,
6 Deben Talley Drive,

Kesgrave,
Suffolk IPS 7FB, UK

Key to the right contacts
Connections are supposed to

count In China. If your com-
pany has a Beijing contact who
knows an official who has a
close relationship with a per-

son who is an intimate friend

of someone in the extended
family of Deng Xiaoping, then
lo, the deep waters of bureau-

cracy' part and you walk into

the Promised Land of 1.2bn

consumers.
The cultivation of connec-

tions has, like the production

of duck-down jackets in China,
grown Into a sprawling indus-

try of variable quality. Effort

put into buying air tickets and
banquets for somebody who
knows someone could leave a
well-meaning investor with an
interesting collection of hotel

bills and only a ftrnnTl gift in

return - perhaps a pair of

cloisonne chopsticks.

The exact value atguanxi, as

contacts are called, may be dif-

ficult to estimate, but the time
has come to call in the audi-

tors. Foreign companies rely-

ing on the divine intervention

of political patrons spend too

long digging around deals that

cannot be done, and gung ho
go-betweens are malting too
much money in the meantime.
For lessons in the art of

leveraging friendship, turn to

the traditional Chinese text-

books. There is general agree-

ment that friends are an asset,

whether It be in Jumping a
queue for a theatre ticket or

securing a rare shipment of
Shanghai hairy crabs. But the
connections must be put in

context: the hairy crab contact

is probably of no use on thea-

tre tickets.

The Chinese are also aware
that crudely put there are two
classes of guanxi: the familiar

face called on for fairly routine

favours; and the truly powerful

Individual who is tapped for

the Big One.

A foreign company will

struggle to survive in China

without the first class of con-

tacts - for permission to

impart the new office car, for

that extra telephone line and
for not unsympathetic treat-

ment by the tax authorities.

And. every now and again, a
project needs a Big One, a life-

saving indulgence from the
Communist party or a local

government official.

With In mi«H a

The cultivation of connections
in China can produce mixed
results, says Robert Thomson

parade of potential investors

continues to pass through

China, bearing a list of real or

imagined contacts, a “well-

connected" consultant, and a
straight-line strategy in a com-
mercial culture with the sharp

curves of quasi-communism.
Economic reform, aimed at

developing a "socialist market
economy”, has blurred the

lines of command. Trade had
been dominated by monolithic
import-export companies with
dear links to ministries. The
rise of provincial power and
the frenetic formation of com-
panies with links to the mili-

tary or a ministry or an influ-

ential individual have created
doubt over the real length of a
partner's reach.

Take Reuters, which is

knee-deep in commitment to

China. The UK-based informa-

tion ftnmpflny hug Bn aHlanw>

with China International Trust

and Investment Corporation,
hatter known as Clttc. and

widely believed to be a power-
ful patron because of its role as

the central
.
government’s

investment arm.
But Reuters has received a

low blow from another organi-
sation with clout: Xinhua, the
news agency. A traditional
guardian of media morals, Xin-
hua has convinced the state

Council to approve a directive

giving it control over all elec-

tronically-delivered Informa-
tion and. more to the point, a
piece of the action. The open-
ing claim is apparently for

about 15 per cent of Reuters

revenue in China.

Mr Rupert Murdoch's News
Corporation has faced similar
difficulties in finding a Great
Helmsman to steer it through
the choppy waters of the Chi-

nese market. The company has
a small joint venture with the
People's Daily, while Star TV,
the satellite broadcast, has
been negotiating with Carefree
Development, a Hong Kong-

based off services outfit which
boasts of its connections in the
Central Military Commission.
The CMC has the final say

an exactly where to test-fire

missiles aimed In the general

vicinity of Taiwan, but is not
famed for Its links with China
Central Television, which still

chooses the channels an Chi-

nese TV. Still, there Is always
a possibility that Carefree has
spotted a breach in the bureau-
cracy and the country will be
Introduced to the pleasures of

pay-TV.
Even ethnic Chinese have to

be careful in their courtship of
contacts. Mr LI Ka-abing, head
of Cheung Kong, the property
and investment company, has
found a mood change in Bei-

jing where his company is

creating Oriental Plaza, a
grand retail spread within a
couple of blocks of Tiananmen
Square. jp
The resignation of the dtyv

party boss and a campaign
against “unhealthy tenden-
cies" have made the govern-
ment more cautious In approv-
ing contracts for “old friends"

from Hong Kong.
'

Eighteen years of economic
reform and the above examples
suggest that just as China has
Four fiflwtinai principles and
Eight Treasures Tea, there are
Three Immortal Laws of Good
Guanxi:
9 Law One: Chinese politics is

unpredictable. Not even senior

officials know Exactly who is

running the country, and a
promise made In Beijing may
have lost its mearnwg- by the
time a factory is built in
Chongqing.
• Law Two; Be wary of inter-

mediaries tenting comradely
connections. It is -quite easy
and lucrative to suggest that

your brother has a buddy on
the Politburo, and that a first

cousin is so dose to the
military that he is almost in

uniform. ’

• Law Three Dae diligence in
China meam scrutinising the
vested interests of a partner, as
well as tallying the market
opportunities. Confucius prob-
ably . had joint ventures in
mind when he said: “Look at
the means which a manjfc
employs; consider his motives;'
observe Ms pleasures. A man
simply cannot conceal him-
self"
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The death of
British beef?

UK farming is feeing one of its
worst disasters this century. The
crisis of Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy, or mad cow dis-
ease. has more cataclysmic finan-
cial and social Implications for
terming than the 1960s epidemic of
foot-and-mouth disease, or the out
break of salmonella and the Cher-
nobyl radioactive fallout in the
ISSOs. Despairing farmers lean on
the rails at cattle markets, waiting
for non-existent buyers, but export
markets have collapsed, while
Mies at home are only slightly
better. Over it all bangq one apoc-
alyptic image: the threat that the
UK's llm cattle may have to be
exterminated.
The questions of who knew

what, and when, are yet to be
answered. It is easy to argue that
the government should have done
more, sooner; it is also clear that
it was near-impossible to strike
the right balance between alar-
mism and complacency. The more
pressing questions are what can
be done to prove that UK beef is

safe again, and whether compen-
sation shahid be paid to farmers.
The greatest problem is that the

cause of the disease in cattle is

still unknown. The best hypothe-
sis is that animal-based feed has
played a central role. Since such
feed was banned, cases of BSE in
cattle have more than halved;
almost all recent cases have
occured in animals born before
the ban. However, other hypothe-
ses, such as cows passing the dis-

ease to calves, have not been dis-

proved. Nor, until it is understood
whether the disease has been
transmitted to people, and if so
how, is it possible to argue conclu-
sively that products such as fillet

steak are safer than ofEaL

alive, one of the best long-term
ways to establish safety. The pref-

erable route is selective slaughter-
ing. One increasingly popular sug-

gestion is that all cattle over a
certain age - the most likely to
have been exposed to contami-
nated feed - should be killed.

But such selection is easier said

than done. First, records of which
herds have shown signs of the dis-

ease appear to be incomplete.
There is widespread suspicion that
fanners did not report all cattle

showing signs of the disease- Sec-

ond, this basis of selection
assumes that the contaminated-
food thesis is right. Third, this

solution creates a formidable and
expensive problem of policing
termers and slaughterhouses.

Expensive operation
One suggestion is that slaugh-

tering the entire stock of cattle -

about llm animals - would allay

fears. There are practical obstacles

to this horrific and expensive
operation, notably the need to
build incinerators to dispose of the
carcasses. But the greater worry is

that this might not prevent rein-

troduction of BSE if the contami-
nated-feed hypothesis is wrong.
Moreover, total slaughter could
frustrate the invention of a test to

establish whether cattle carried

the disease while they were still

No compensation
As for compensation, some feel

that farmers should be treated like

any other producers of faulty
goods - that is, offered no com-
pensation. It seems that the inten-

sive farming practices which
many farmers embraced eagerly
may have been to blame. Yet
farmers could reasonably argue
that the government authorised
those practices. While this blight

has not fallen from a dear blue
sky. as did the Chernobyl debris,

there are still grounds for regard-

ing the evolution of a new disease

as a natural disaster. Compensa-
tion should be paid to those who
will lose their livelihoods, for

many years if not permanently.
Amid such calamity, it may be

harsh to talk of silver linings. But
the long-term effect of the scare is

that people will start to look more
closely at how food is produced.
Far too little information is avail-

!

able, for example, on the levels of

pestiddes in vegetables. Equipped i

with such information, people
|

may well start to find food pro-

duced by some intensive methods
unpalatable. They may also be gal-

vanised into examining more seri-

ously the sustainability of

,

unfarmed food stocks, such as
fish. A radical examination of;

Europe's Common Agricultural
Policy and its even more contro-

versial fisheries policy is long
overdue, but has too often bom
regarded as

'
politically inaccessi-

ble. The catalyst to make such a
review possible may now be to

hand.

China must
talk to Mr Lee

Mr Lee Teng-hui's sweeping
victory in Taiwan’s presidential

elections is a mark of courageous
defiance by the voters of China's

threats. It also demonstrates their

desire for moderation. Democracy
may be new to Taiwan but, in

voting for a president wbo still

formally espouses the idea of
eventual unification with China,

the electorate has sbown a

healthy desire to avoid extremes.

The New Party, which supports

speedy unification with China, did

predictably badly. Bat Mr Peng
Ming-min, candidate for the Demo-
cratic Progressive Party which
argues for formal independence,

came a distinctly weak second.

Saturday's vote thus in do way
reflects public pressure to push
fear formal independence Instead,

by turning out in droves for Mr
Lee, the electorate revealed an
overwhelming desire for the main-

after Mr Lee’s now notorious US
visit last year. Any new talks

should aim at a broader agenda, to

put the relationship on a more sta-

ble footing, and avoid repeating

the tension of recent weeks.

Ultimate aim

tenance of the status quo: effective

independence under a leader pre-

pared to deal firmly with China,

but not one who is actively seek-

ing the confrontation implicit in

an irrevocable break
Mr Lee has a strong mandate

and he must use It wisely. It

would be easy to crow now that

China’s tactics have been exposed

as those of a blundering bully.

Having attained full democracy,
Taiwan could step up Its claim for

International recognition. Yet It is

much more important to establish

a viable relationsliip with the
mainland Mr Lee bag to daal with
China; and China must now real-

ise it has to deal with him.
It would be in everybody's inter-

ests fix' the two rides to seek an
accommodation that would reduce
tension and increase mutual pros-

perity. As for as Mr Lee is con-

cerned, that will require magna-
nimity, flexibility and the
dexterity of a statesman able to

lead public opinion as well as
merely reflect it

Broader agenda
Even before Saturday's election

Mr Lee's Ruomlntang Party had
made clear its desire for a resump-
tion of talks with China. He
should continue to hold out such a
possibility, despite China's hostil-

ity. Discussions over practical
issues such as shipping and air

links were broken off by Beijing

That will not be possible with-

out some concessions on the part

of Taiwan. At the very least it

would have to reaffirm its ulti-

mate aim of reunification and
scale back its campaign for UN
membership. The latter move
would be difficult to sell at home,
but Mr Lee might have the author-

ity to do so If there were sufficient

concessions from China in return.

These might include a non-ag-

gression commitment along with
accelerated moves to open up eco-

nomic and trade links, and agree-

ment to allow representation for

Taiwan in some international bod-

ies. Alongside early membership
of the World Trade Organisation,

China could concede observer sta-

tus at the International Monetary
Fund and World Bank with, possi-

bly, some indirect financial

involvement
Any deal along these lines

would be an enormous boost to

Taiwan's flagging economy. But
there should be no illusion that it

could materialise quickly. China

has made the task much harder by
its ill-considered adventurism in

the Taiwan Straits. The military

hardliners who promoted the pol-

icy of confrontation may have
intended to teach Taiwan a lesson,

but they have paid a heavy price

in the form of a fresh deteriora-

tion in China's relationship with

the US. Worse, they have suffered

a serious loss of face. It is difficult

to predict how they will react

If China is really serious about

wanting unification, it must pon-

der the most effective strategy for

achieving that aim- Force will

always be counter-productive. The
^nifiratinn process will inevitably

be a long one since China and

Taiwan are at such widely differ-

ent stages in their economic and

political development But it has a
better chance of staying on track

if the two rides can establish a

friendly relationship and integrate

their economies. Now that Taiwan

is a democracy, it has to be won
over, not subdued.
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The shifting battleground
Latin American countries are winning the war against inflation but
face an important fight over unemployment, says Stephen Fidler

G ood news on inflation

has been bad news for

Brazilian chickens.
Since Brazil's anti-

infiation plan was put
into effect in mid-1994, inflation has
fallen to 15 per cent from 7,000 per

cent, and poor Brazilians have been
able to afford a better diet; they ate

17 per cent more chickens last year

than in 1991.

Life in the slums of Rio de
Janeiro is a little easier, and Presi-

dent Fernando Henrique Cardoso
has managed to sustain his popular-

ity. Contrary to the popular wisdom
of the 1980s. economic stabilisation

policies are not always disastrous

for politicians.

Unfortunately, the low inflation

honeymoon does not last for ever,

as President Carlos Menem of
Argentina is now finding out His
country started earlier with its sta-

bilisation programme and annual
inflation has now fallen below l per
cent, its lowest for 50 years.

But since Mexico's financial crisis

erupted in December 1994, Argen-
tina has been struggling to fend off

recession. The economy shrunk by
more than 3.5 per cent last year,

unemployment is officially over 16

per cent, and President Menem is

coming under pressure to change
economic tack.

President Ernesto Zedillo of
Mexico probably wishes he had it

even that easy. Mexico's economy
contracted 7 per cent last year.

Interest rates remain stubbornly
high, choking off any prospect of

vigorous recovery.

Despite this mixed Latin Ameri-
can economic climate, international

capital inflows - the key to the

region's growth In the early 1990s -

have resumed rapidly after a col-

lapse in the first quarter of 1995.

According to the World Bank, net

private sector flows dropped last

year by 32 per cent but at ¥33^bn

were still higher than any year
prior to 1993.

As bankers flocked to the annual
meeting of the InterAmerican
Development Bank, which began at

the weekend in Buenos Aires, there
was optimism the figure would rise

further this year. But there is also

an awareness that Mexico's crisis

has heightened the tension in Latin

America between fighting inflation

and dealing with unemployment
and other social problems.

“Latin American governments
have found the formula for infla-

tion. but that's yesterday’s battle,"

said one development bank official.

“Today's problem is how to deal

with the unemployed."
For financiers. Latin America still

represents opportunity. If things
have been bad. they argue, the
worst could well be over. Growth
will return to Mexico and Argentina
this year, and accelerate next; it

will be sustained in Brazil, which
could be a $l.000bn economy by
2000. Chile - with its successful
export and savings-oriented econ-
omy - has sbown the way forward
and is insulated from economic
problems elsewhere in the region.

Other countries, such as Peru and
Colombia were hardly effected by
the crisis.

While some countries remain
heavily indebted, or vulnerable to

outflows of capital, the ability of

Latin America to service its debt is

gradually improving.

Exports have risen, their dollar

value growing by IB per cent last

year. Several countries - Argentina,

Mexico, Colombia and Peru
included - have followed Chile’s

successful programme of privatising

pensions, which should in the
medium term raise domestic
savings and provide a pool of local

capital, reducing over-dependence
on flighty external investors.

Governments have deepened their

orthodox market-oriented economic
programmes, accelerating privatisa-

tion and other measures. Mr Mar-
cilio Nunes de Alencar, governor of

the state of Rio de Janeiro, says he
has no choice but to privatise the

companies under his administra-
tion's control as they gobble up
$500m of the state’s $8bn annual
revenues. He repeats what has
become a mantra for politicians

across Latin America: “The state

should be regulating, not control-

ling. the economy."
Even Venezuela, which tried an

alternative, populist track and
eschewed budgetary discipline after

a banking crisis in early 1994, seems
to be turning back into the hands of

the International Monetary Fund.
Latin America, for now. enjoys

the overspill of international liquid-

ity which remains plentiful, in spite

of recent rises in long-term US
interest rates. Flows of foreign

direct investment to the region
have been maintained, at around
$18bn last year, as companies, the
majority from outside the area, look
abroad to establish footholds in
potentially faster-growing regions of
the world.

Yet the Mexican crisis has
had an effect. The flow

of international bond
market lending to Latin

America has recovered,

but at terms significantly less gen-

erous to borrowers. And portfolio

equity flows have been hesitant in

returning, although in the long
term the need for institutional

investors in the industrialised coun-

tries to diversify their portfolios

should sustain flows of private capi-

tal into Latin America.

Furthermore, the rescue of the

region’s banking systems after cri-

ses in Mexico, Argentina and else-

where entails substantia] public
spending which, if budgetary virtue

is to be maintained, cannot be used

to resolve pressing social needs.
And although economic reform has

increased international competitive-

ness - Argentina's economy minis-

ter Mr Domingo Cavallo. for exam-
ple. says Argentine unit labour
costs have fallen by 15 per cent
since 1991, in spite of a rise in real

wages - it is not yet seen by the

public as creating new jobs.

The further reforms that orthodox
economists such as Mr Cavallo say
will reduce unemployment, such as

Chilean-style labour laws that make
it easier to fire people and make
employers feel freer to hire them,
will be more difficult to pass when
unemployment is feared by voters.

Unemployment, in part caused by
the increasing trend among women
to seek employment, is also associ-

ated with a range of newer social

problems.

“The issues which have tradition-

ally exercised public opinion ... are
poverty and the unequal distribu-

tion of income. The issues which
are emerging are urban insecurity

and violence, corruption, drug traf-

ficking and drug addiction,” says
the UN Economic Commission for

Latin America and the Caribbean,

in a new' report on social trends.

As in the US and Europe, there-

fore, pressures are growing on gov-
ernments to reverse the unilateral

reduction in trade barriers that has
occurred across the region since the
mid-1980s, to protect industry from
imports. If heeded, this would
reverse the recent progress towards
regional economic integration.

Another set of previously sub-
merged problems, exposing the
weakness of the region’s institu-

tions, has been unveiled by success

in combating the chronic inflation

of the 1980s. Since inflation is a

manifestation of government inabil-

ity to resolve competing claims on
its resources, this should be no sur-

prise. In Brazil for example, low
inflation has revealed a chaotic pub-
lic sector. Some states are spending
more than 100 per cent of revenues

on wages and salaries, but cannot
fire public servants because the

constitution forbids it.

Most Latin American govern-
ments have emerged only in the

last 15 years from military rule.

And while the military has taken a

back seat everywhere, except Cuba,
it still looms unreformed and often

unrepentant over the civilian gov-

ernments of many countries.

Political power tends to be con-

centrated in the president, as in
Mexico, Argentina or Peru, or
widely dispersed, as in Brazil The
goal of developing a political system
capable of making firm decisions
but providing checks on the use of
executive power remains elusive.

Latin American bureaucracies are
often ineffective, inefficient and cor-

rupt. As a result the quality of judi-
cial, health and education systems,
all essential to the functioning of
middle income market economies
with rising standards of living, can
be abysmally low.

Yet it is these bureaucracies that

are now being charged with the
task of regulating Latin America’s
new market economies, as social

pressure mounts on governments.
The failure of banking regulators to

prevent banking crises suggests
governments will have difficulty in

fulfilling their responsibilities.

Difficult, however, does not mean
impossible. Mr Enrique Iglesias, the

president of the InterAmerican
Development Bank, says he does
“not think social tensions will

become unmanageable. They never
have in the past". In Chile, he
notes, the unemployment rate

reached 27 per cent in the mid-
1980s: now it is below 5 per cent.

“The policies produce results," he
says.

OBSERVER-
A banker of

substance
HSBC Holdings, the UK’s

biggest hanking group, has
recruited a non-executive director

who knows a bit about banking.
Carl Reinhardt, one of America’s
most successful bankers joined the

- board last Friday.

He is the man who
masterminded Wells Fargo's 1986
acquisition of Crocker National
from Midland Bank - a textbook
example of how to make money out
erf a big bank merger. During his U
years running Weils Fargo it grew
into one of the most profitable US
banks. Warren Buffett, ;the canny
US investor, became Wells Fargo's

biggest shareholder because be
iiked what Rmchardt did.

At a time when US banks either

“fish or cot bait". Wells Fargo is

definitely one of those banks which
intends to go fishing. Nevertheless,

despite its recent Sll.Ghn bid for

First Interstate, it is still only
number eight in the US.
Although Reichardt retired as

chairman and chiefexecutive of

.Wells Fargo at the end of 1994, he
remains a director of the bank
which iws bad an increasingly

dose business alliance with HSBC
since 1989. A year ago they formed
Wells FargoHSBC Trade Bank and
linked their cash, dispensers.

Will Reichardt'spresence on the

HSBC board strengthen the ties?

It’s an intriguing thought He is

certainly well placed to advise on
two key questions facing HSBC. Its

US bank. Marine Midland, is not
big enough. However, if HSBC
really wants to become a global

bank it cannot afford to follow

NatWest and desert the US market
It needs to get bigger, and when it

comes to making US acquisitions

Reichardt is the best
Reichardt also knows where to

find a good banker should HSBC
decide to look outside to find an
overdue replacement far HSBC
chairman Sir Willy Purves.

Reichardt's men now occupy the

top posts at BankAmerica. Bankers
Trust First Bank System and
Australia's Westpac. Indeed, one
could even envisage Wells Fargo
and HSBC getting into bed
together oae day.

Having a big bank on toe US
west coast would be a perfect fit

for HSBC
What better way of satisfying

Wells Fargo's craving for size and
the question-mark hanging over
HSBC’s management succession?

giant of the video rental business.

Berrard has now swapped the top

job at Blockbuster (total stores:

4^00) for that at AutoNation USA
(total stores: none.! AutoNation is

just one of a rash of

generic-stranding groups to spring

up in the US in recent months,
among them CarMax, CarChoice
and Car America. All aim to bring

the superstore concept to the used

car business.

Berrard seems to have as good a

chance of succeeding as any. After
joining the four-year-old

Blockbuster in 1987. he acted as
right-hand-man to founder Wayne
Huizenga, overseeing the rapid
build-up of the video chain.

After Huizenga sold the company
to Viacom. Berrard stayed on to

handle the integration with
Sumner Redstone’s entertainment
group. The two of them are
teaming up once again to see if

they can him AutoNation into
another blockbuster.

S200m on the deal, but be has also

won exclusive rights to supply
meat to the US fast food giant in

Italy. As Italy has suspended
British beef imports, Cremonini
seems to be onto a winner.

100 years ago
Income tax in France

In the drink
Bahamians were bemused the

other day to see about 100

boisterous American students

strolling the streets of Nassau, the

capital They were dressed in life

jackets, walking uncertainly and
sipping from bottles in brown

Self serve Morbo

The students had been on a

“booze cruise." but unfortunately

the boat sank in 12ft of water. No
injuries, but the shaken students

sought to calm their nerves as best

they could, with some liquid

refreshment. A plaintive protest

from the boat's first mate: "Some
of them didn’t want to leave the

sunken boat - but when they did

they emptied the bar".

Paris: - la anticipation of the

debate on the Budget
Committee's motion for the

rejection of the Government’s
proposals for an income-tax. the

Chamber to-day was crowded. M.
Jaures, Socialist, supported the
Government scheme, which, he
said, was inspired by a
democratic spirit and would
relieve the labourer and the

farmer. He declared that an
income-tax ought to have been
imposed 20 years ago.

,rWe shall

march on towards our goal" he
said, "at the same time
respecting the present

antiquated social system."

Blockbuster II

Are small used-car dealers in

the US about to go the way of
independent retailers in many
other areas, wiped out by the
spreading might of big retail

chains?
That is certainlythe hope of

Steven Berrard, who until last

week was chief executive of
Blockbuster Entertainment, the

In Britain Bovine Spongiform
Encephalopathy may be known as
mad cow disease. But in Italy it is

called “morbo mucca pazza", and
Italy's Luigi Cremonini stands to
benefit from it.

Cremonini king of Italy's meat
trade, chose the day of the beef
scare to announce that be was
selling Burgby. his chain of 80
burger bars, to McDonald's. Not
only does be stand to make close to

Sunk without trace
Eric Ellen, head of the

International Chamber of
Commerce’s commercial crime

unit, recently discovered for sale in

a Taiwanese bookshop pirate

copies of his own authoritative

tome. International Maritime
Fraud.
Nothing like being ripped off to

concentrate the mind.

50 years ago
International Bank salaries

The salaries of executive

directors of the International

Bank and Monetary Fund set up
under the Bretton Woods
agreement have been fixed an
American suggestion at £A25Q a
year, tax-free. The Boards of the
World Bank and Fund, Including
alternate directors, will

apparently be swollen to the
number of 48. Though, after

much pressing, the Americans
have agreed that directors

should be paid by the month,
and only for months when they
are actually working,
expenditure on these 48 World
Bankers' salaries will,

nevertheless, remain enormous-
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Summit may follow Lee victory Securing Eurotunnel’s future
By Tony Walker in Bepig, Laura
Tyson in Taipei and John Ridding
*n Hong Kong

China and Taiwan raised the
prospect yesterday of a high-level

bilateral summit following
Taiwan’s Erst democratic presi-
dential election at the weekend,
in which the Nationalist party’s

Mr Lee Teng-hui retained his
post with 54 per cent of the vote.

In a relatively restrained reac-

tion following weeks of invective
and war games aimed at intimi-

dating Taiwanese voters, Beijing
appeared anxious to signal that it

was now up to Taiwan's leaders
to make conciliatory’ moves
towards resuming cross-strait

talks broken off lost June, follow-

ing China's anger over President
Lee's visit to the US.
"Our policy towards Taiwan

has not changed and that is

peaceful reunification." said Mr
Sben Guofang, foreign ministry
spokesman. “The two sides
should realise a high-level sum-
mit between their leaders."

As pressure mounted on the
first democratically elected
leader In Chinese history' to

defuse a military stand-off

Beijing to axe Hong Kong legislature

China is pushing ahead with plans to scrap Hong Song's elected

legislature, prompting Mr Chris Patten, the colony's governor, to

describe yesterday as “a black day for democracy”, writes John

Ridding in Hong Kong.
The Beijing-appointed preparatory committee, which is overseeing

Hong Kong’s handover to Chinese sovereignty next year, adopted a
resolution to replace the territory’s legislative comtcU, Legco, with a

provisional legislature.

Mr Patten said the Chinese government-appointed body had voted

to tear down a legislature which was freely, fairly and openly

elected.

between his small island state

and the world’s most populous
country, Taiwan’s Premier Lien

Chan said Taipei wanted early

negotiations to pave the way for

a summit.
Chinese media pointedly

avoided direct comment on the

election result. The main state

television news made no refer-

ence to Mr Lee or his election

victory.

People's Daily, the Communist
Party newspaper, twisted itself

into a knot in its description of

the election as “the activity by
which a change of Taiwan
region’s leader was engendered".

Western officials in Beijing
said China was now likely to
“wait and see” what moves Mr
Lee would make in the election’s

aftermath. It would probably
calm its attacks on the Taiwan-
ese leader for tbs time being.
But any indication Mr Lee was

promoting greater independence
for Taiwan would lead to a
revival of China’s bellicose cam-
paign. including military man-
oeuvres.

On Saturday, Chinese media
described Mr Lee as an American
“puppet” who was leading his
people to an "abyss of misery”.

He was also a "dictator” destined

for the “dustbin of history". But
yesterday, rhetoric had notice-

ably softened, perhaps in recogni-

tion that (Thfna may have to do
business with Mr Lee.

China regards Taiwan as a ren-

egade province and has said it

will not rest until it secures its

reunification with the mainland.

President Lee has said he. too,

wants reunification and is

against independence, but Bei-

jing has made it clear it does not

believe him.
Beijing continued its criticism

at the weekend of the US deci-

sion to deploy two aircraft carrier

tasks forces off Taiwan the big-

gest show of US naval strength in

the region since the Vietnam
war. Mr Shen described the

action as "unwise”.
nhina believes the US deploy-

ment encourages independence
tendencies on Taiwan and under-

mines its reunification drive.

In Hong Kong, President Lee's

sweeping victory prompted a cau-
tious reaction with politicians

and commentators urging dia-

logue between China and Taiwan
and stressing the need to defuse
tensions between Washington
and Beijing.

Turkey softens line in Aegean row
By John Barham in Ankara
and Bruce Clark in London

Mr Mesut Yilmaz, Turkey's new
prime minister, yesterday
announced an important shift in

policy towards Greece by saying
be would not rule out the idea of

referring disputes in the Aegean
to international arbitration.

His statement, at his first news
conference since taking office

three weeks ago, follows behind-

the-scenes efforts by Germany,
the UK and other European
Union members to avoid a fiasco

at a meeting of Turkish and EU
ministers in Brussels today.

Mr Yilmaz stressed that Tur-

key wanted disputes in the
Aegean to be "settled by peaceful

means in accordance with inter-

national law".

This formula appeared to fulfil

the two principal terms set by
Greece for lifting its veto on
implementation of a Turkish-EU

British dairy

herd threat
Continued from Page 1

have to address the concerns of

Britain's trading partners, partic-

ularly those in the EU. who b3ve
banned the import of British
beef. With the exception of
Ireland and Denmark, all other

member states banned British

beef after the announcement.
A temporary ban on imports,

while stricter controls were put
in place, would enable the Euro-

pean Commission to avoid a

direct confrontation with EU
countries which are expected to

resist lifting the bans until fur-

ther steps have been taken to

reduce the risk of BSE.

Yilmaz will not rule out possibility

of arbitration over disputed islands

customs agreement - that Ank-
ara pledge not to use force,

and to respect international trea-

ties.

These have been the main
assurances sought by Athens
since a naval showdown in Janu-
ary, when both countries sent
warships to an uninhabited
island in the Aegean, and the
then Turkish prime minister, Mrs
Tansu Ciller, said there were
many islets whose status could
become a cause for war.
However, Athens would ideally

like Turkey to provide an explicit

assurance that it accepts the Ital-

ian-Turkish treaty of 1932, and
the post-war treaty of 1947, which
underpin Greece’s possession of
the Dodecanese islands.

While accepting the possibility

of legal arbitration, an approach
favoured by Athens. Mr Yilmaz
also reiterated Turkey's demand
for "negotiations without precon-

ditions" on aU Aegean questions
- something Greece has up to

now rejected.

The stress on comprehensive
talks is likely to be unwelcome to

Greece, but the prime minister's

reference to “peaceful means"
and “international law" will

make it harder for Athens to jus-

tify farther obstruction of the

Ecu375m ($468m) financial pack-

age the EU has promised Ankara.
In a softening of Turkey^ atti-

tude to the idea of arbitration by
the International Court of Justice

in the Hague, Mr Yilmaz said:

“Turkey does not rule out from
the outset any method based on

German poll results give

government hope for future
Continued from Page 1

seek a coalition with the FDP,
which has been in opposition in

Stuttgart for 30 years. Contrary
to opinion polls, the far-right

Republican party re-entered the
Baden-WUrttemberg state parlia-

ment although with a reduced
share or the vote: about 9 per

cent against 10.9 per cent four
years ago.

The coalition of SPD and FDP
is expected to continue in office

in Rhineland-Palatinate.

Yesterday's results will oot
change the overall majority of

SPD-led state governments in the

Bundcsrat the second chamber

in Bonn. But the probable change
of coalition in Stuttgart will

reduce the SPD's scope to block

federal government legislation in

the second chamber. A coalition

in Kiel could cause Schleswig-
Holstein to abstain more
frequently in Bundesrat votes.

With only one state election

due between now and the general

election in the autumn of 1998 -

in the city-state of Hamburg -

the federal government is now
expected to push ahead more
forcefully with tackling Ger-
many’s unemployment crisis that

has put <L27m - or one in nine -

of the labour force on unemploy-
ment benefits.

mutual acceptance. We have no
prejudices in this respect We are
prepared to discuss with goodwill
appropriate third-party methods
of settlement"
This was the first public pro-

nouncement of a somewhat more
flexible position which the Turk-
ish foreign ministry had laid out
privately to its west European
counterparts In recent weeks.
Mr Yilmaz had hinted at a

somewhat softer line towards
Greece last week when he
responded positively to a sugges-

tion from Mr Theodores Panga-
las, Greek foreign minister, that

both countries reduce their fire-

power in the Aegean.
The Turkish premia: said yes-

terday that Greece and Turkey
could hold preliminary talks to

establish confidence-building
measures and discuss all their

outstanding disputes without pre-

judicing the outcome of an inde-

pendent ruling.

EU attacks

UK minister
Continued from Page 1

on the issue today, pointed out
that the Commission would have
to act “without the benefit of
results of additional research on
the matter”.

He said his proposals would
take into account the results of

the meeting of EU scientific

experts on Friday and the “inter-

ests and concerns of consumers
and producers alike”.

Mr Flschler added that the UK
government and the Commission
had “a joint interest in ensuring
that consumers are confident of

the safety and high quality of

the beef they consume".

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A developing frontal disturbance will bring rain

to the Channel region. Southern France will

have some cun and pleasantly warm
afternoon temperatures. Portugal and western
Spam wifl have numerous showers and some
thunderst ornrs are likely as well.

After a Jong cloudy period. Holland and
northern Germany will have some clear skies.

The Alpine countries will continue to have
doudy intervals and in Switzerland there may
be some drcrle.

South-eastern Poland. Slovakia, western

Romania and Serbia will be cloudy with same
Light mm. Italy and the Adriatic coast will have
sunny spells and afternoon temperatures
ranging from 17C to 21 C. European Russia

will continue sunny, but rather chilly.

Five-day forecast
On Tuesday and Wednesday low pressure

over the Norwegian Sea will draw dry. polar

air southwards into western Europe. As a
result, the log and low cloud over the North

Sea region will dissipate. The southern coast

of Norway will have considerable

precipitation. Sun will return to central Europe.

Italy and the Balkans wilt become unsettled

later in the week.
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12 Munch
34 Nairobi

27 Naples

79 Nassau
24 New York
27 Nice
19 Nicosia

12 Ostt
13 Pans
20 Perm
19 Prague

Ml 34
fair 1

thund 27
ter 20
fair 14
sun 13

Dana 31

doudy 4
doudy 17
shower 23
Show* 20

min 14
fair 17

doudy 8
far 12
fair 16

cloudy 13
doudy 4

fair 20
fair 17
sun -12

drzzi 18

Morgan Stanley has put forward an
ingenious scheme for refinancing

Eurotunnel's £$bn debts. Eurotunnel

might just be able to raise money by
issuing bonds secured on the revenue

it collects from those travelling

through its tunnel Such a "securitisa-

tion” scheme Is certainly more likely

to fly than a conventional equity or

band issue. Eurotunnel is too finan-

cially weak to go to the capital mar-

kets. But bonds issued by a special

ring-fenced vehicle, guaranteed to

receive the first slice of Eurotunnel's

revenues, might achieve an invest-

ment-grade credit rating. The fact that

GPA, the finanfffany-ehaHengBd Irish

aircraft leasing group, has just raised

$4hn In this way suggests it is not
beyond the bounds of possibility.

Only a portion of Eurotunnel's reve-

nue could be siphoned off. into the

special vehicle, otherwise the group
would not have enough cash to cover

operating costs. The amount of spare

cash would grow as usage of the tun-

nel increased. But even if wheezes like

zero-coupon bonds were employed, it

would be possible to repay only part of

Eurotunnel’s debts in this way. The
banks would have to refinance what
remained, probably by converting debt

into equity.

Such a scheme should appeal to

Eurotunnel's banks. It is the only
mechanism so far mooted that holds

|

out a reasonable prospect of repaying

j

some of their debt upfront But securi-

i

tisation would do nothing for share-

holders: not only would Eurotunnel
i lose part of its revenue stream: share-

holders would end up being massively
diluted in a debt-for-equity swap. That
may be why Eurotunnel is at present

giving the idea short shrift Perhaps
Morgan Stanley’s next port of call

should be the banks.

Gucci
Shares in Gucci, the luxury goods

company, have certainly come into

fashion. They are already double the

issue price of six months ago. buoyed
by last year's 370 per cent rise in prof-

its. Nonetheless, the decision by the

Arab investment group Investcorp to

cash in its remaining 53 per cent stake
in the business later this month sends
a strong signal that the best is over.

Gucci's profits have had a signifi-

cant boost from two factors. Demand
for luxury goods has withstood slug-

gish western markets, because of
strong growth in Asia. Meanwhile,
Gucci has undergone a substantial
restructuring under its new manage-
ment and it is still in a recovery
phase. With another successful fash-

ion show under its belt this month, it
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looks well positioned to outpace the
earnings growth achieved by most
competitors. In the circumstances, ft

may seem surprising that Investcorp

wants to sell - and the investment
group has been in quite a hurry. It had
to get waivers from Morgan Stanley

and the Amsterdam stock «ccviang» to

sell before pro-agreed dates.

However, with the shares trading an
a prospective price-earnings ratio of

22. based on forecasts for the year to

January 1998. the good news is already

in the price. Besides, the lira has been
strengthening and the yen weakening,
which is bad news for a company with
a lot of Italian production costs and
Japanese customers. Fashionmay be a
growth industry, but its risks stretch

from currency volatility to the moods
of fashion designers and the fickle

tastes of wealthy buyers. And without
the restraining influence of Investcorp

on the management, these risks can
only increase.

Gilts
The mounting pressure on the Brit-

ish government to stop the spread of

bovine spongiform encephalopathy
(BSE) makes the slaughter of at least

some of the UK’s 11m beef and dairy
cows look increasingly likely. Mr
Douglas Ffogg. the agriculture minis-

ter, revealed yesterday that the gov-

ernment is considering slaughtering

those over 30 months old - some 45m
cows. Since most of these are dairy,

and the UK is almost self-sufficient in

mflk . this option would have a dra-

matic impact on milk supply.

This threat is likely to cause gilt

prices to fail further. So far, the gifts

market has mainly been concerned
about the implications of the BSE cri-

sis for the already high public sector

borrowing requirement. The cost of
slaughter and compensation to farm-

ers could add billions of pounds to the

PSBR, which would have to be funded

by issuing more gilts. But targetting

dairy cows would particularly hurt the

country's trade balance and gross

domestic product, because of the need

to replace the domestic milk supply

with imports. One economist puts the

potential increase in the trade deficit

at £6bn. Furthermore, while the fell in

beef prices would damp inflation, this

would.be outweighed by the inflation-

ary 'effect' of a milk shortage on milk
prices. Weaker growth alone is. not

negative for gilfc, but it would be If

coupled with higher inflaHnn.

On top of an this come the political

implications of the crisis, the handling
of which has not covered the Conser-
vative government in glory, in the run
up to next year’s general ejection. For
a market already nervous about a
Labour party victory,. this is further
cause for concern. . ... . .

Inchcape
Inchcape is attempting -to draw a

line below its troubles. TCie departure

of chief executive Mr Charles Mackay
and toe dividend cut expected today
are both sensible measures. The divi-

dend had become unsustainable, and

to struggle on would have been to

court farther disaster. As for Mr
Mackay, he is payingthe price for the

company's problems, even though
these were not all of the manage-
ment’s own making- As the . world's

largest independent distributor of Jap-

anese cars, Inchcape has been battered,

by the combined impact of a strong'

yen and weak car market Still, the
company’s difficulties were com-
pounded by management’s slow reac-

tions to its problems.
The subsequent .restructuring,

announced last September, should
leave Mr Mackey’s -internal replace-

ment Mr Philip Cushing, and recently

arrived chairman Sir Colin Marshall
in a stronger position. But the ques-

tion is whether the company's strate-

gic plan, to be announced today, will

really be enough to turn the business
around. A flotation of Bain Hogg, its

insurance broking arm, looks desir-

able, as does the effort, already
started, to diversify its car distribution

business. But it will be difficult to

change the fundamental nature of a
low margin business. This means
Inchcape’s high rating as a recovery

stock looks hard to justify. The divi-

dend cut could, shake out further sell-

ers among yield funds, who will join

the ranks of the index-trackers who
deserted the stock when ft was ousted

from the FT-SE 100 index. The test for

the new management will be whether
their vision of Incbcape’s future suc-

ceeds in attracting new investors.

This crrouncsnient appeers os a matter of record only.
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to go in

shake-up
By Patrick Harvwraon
in London

Inchcape - will today announce
the departure of Mr Charles
Mackay, chief executive, in a
shake-up that will see the
international marketing and
services group float its insur-
ance broking subsidiary and
diversify the core motor dealer-
ship business while cutting

1

its

dividend.
Mr Mackay, who is to be

replaced by Mr Philip Cushing,

f the 45-year-old group managing
director, is paying the price for
the group’s poor recent perfor-
mance, which culminated In its

shares being dropped from the
FT-SE 100 index last year. On
Friday, the shares closed at
262p, against a high of more
than 600p three years ago.
The changes will be unveiled

by Sir Cohn Marshall
, the for-

mer head of British Airways
who took over as Inchcape's
non-executive chairman in
January and who has been
conducting a strategic review
of the group's businesses.

The extent of the problems
facing the group win & under-
lined by today’s annnai results,

which are expected to show
that restructuring charges of
more than £110m lowered pre-

tax profits last year to £20m-
£3Qm ($30.6m-$45.9m). In 1994,

pre-tax profits were £228m. The
I5p-a-share dividend is expec-
ted to be cut sharply in the
wake of the results.

Although Inchcape would
not comment on today's
announcements, it is believed

to be ready to outline plans to

float a majority stake in Rain

Hogg, the insurance broker. It

tried to find a trade buyer for

the business last year but
could not agree a price with
anypotential purchaser.

|
Another,result of Sir Colin’s

review is Inchcape’s plan to

.. broaden its car distribution
** business by adding marques

such as Land Rover, Jaguar
and Volvo to its range. Untfl

now the ' dealerships have
focused on Japanese cars, pri-

marily Toyota, but in recent

years the business has been bit

hard by the strength of the
yen, which has made Japanese-

badged cars more expensive

than European rivals, and
weakening consumer demand.
Mr Mackay’s departure after

five years at the helm is expec-

ted to cost Inchcape about
£800,000. He is on a two-year

rolling contract and last year

was paid a total package of

£461,000, of which £380,000 was
his basic salary.

IDs successor, Mr Cushing,
joined Inchcape six years ago

from Norton Opax, where he

was chief executive of the print

packaging company’s interna-

tional operations.

Lex, Page 16

Easdaq paves way for September launch
Planned Europe-wide stock market passes capital threshold

By Richard Gourtay In London

Easdaq. the proposed
Europe-wide stock market for
high-growth companies, has
raised enough capital to g?™
recognition as an authorised
exchange, paving the way far a
late September launch.
The BFr200m ($6.6m) invest-

ment by US and European
investors takes Easdaq a step
closer to its goal of becoming
Europe's equivalent of Nasdaq,
the second largest stock mar-
ket in North America.
The launch of a new market

could eventually pose a chal-
lenge to the London Stock

Exchange, already under pres-
sure from Tradepoint, the elec-

tronic market, and it comes
amid efforts from at least three
exchanges in Continental
Europe to set up small com-
pany markets.
Last week, trading began in

tie first company to be floated

on the French Nouveau
March§, which was launched
after London said it was set-

ting up the Alternative Invest-

ment Market
Mr Jacques Putzeys, Eas-

daq’s chief executive, said con-

firmation of the capital injec-

tion from the 15 investors
meant it could now be recog-

nised by regulatory authorities
in Belgium, where it will be
registered. Under the EITs
Investment Services Directive,

an exchange recognised In one
country will be recognised in
an 15 EU member states.

Mr Putzeys said recognition
meant Easdaq could step up its

drive to attract dynamic pri-

vate companies to its market
and to try to persuade the 79

European companies quoted on

Nasdaq to seek a dual listing

on the new exchange.
Easdaq’s latest investors

include Equitable Life, one of

the UK’s largest life assurance
companies, which put in

8250,000. The company, which
has a number of venture capi-

tal fUnds, said it wanted Eas-

daq to provide the kind of exit

route that Nasdaq has given
US venture capital Investors in

high-growth companies.

Mr Ronald Cohen, chairman
of Apax Partners, the venture

capital group, and an Easdaq

board member, said invest-
ment from groups such as ENG
Barings, which put in Sim,
Unibank of Denmark and a
arm of Banque Popolaire of
France, showed international
investors wanted an active
trading role on the market
The fundraising follows clari-

fication of the quotation and
and settlement mechanisms
Easdaq will use. The Interna-
tional Securities Market Asso-
ciation. which is developing
the quotation system, will

enhance its Trax real-time con-

firmation system to fulfil Eas-
daq’s regulatory requirements.
Earlier this month. Intersettle,

which is owned by the Swiss
banks, was awarded the con-
tract to handle settlement

Mr Putzeys says Easdaq
hopes to have 50 quoted com-
panies within a year oF launch.
He expects to raise the bal-

ance of the EculOm ($12.5m)

needed to cover start-up costs
and losses by the end of June.
Nasdaq, which is already an

investor in the first round of
financing, says it supports Eas-
daq and is considering whether
to provide more equity in Eas-
daq's final fundraising,

Tradepoint

to double
coverage
of UK
equities
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Tradepoint, the investment
exchange which last year
broke the London Stock
Exchange’s monopoly on trad-

ing in UK sbares, is to double
the number of equities that
can be bought and sold on its

electronic system.

It will announce today an
expansion of its market to

more than 900 shares, includ-

ing virtually all the constitu-

ents of the FT-SE Actuaries
All-Share Index.

“It has always been our plan
to increase the number of UK
equities tradeable on our
exchange. With trading vol-

umes growing steadily and our
participants Increasingly
using this new way of trading
in the UK, we are now able to

respond to market requests to

broaden, the range,” said Mr
Stephen Wilson, executive
director of Tradepoint
The Stock Exchange board

last week endorsed plans to
launch a similar order-driven

electronic market next year.

This wfH initially cover only

FT-SE 100 stocks, though it

could later be extended.

Although a handful of equi-

ties dealers argue that an
order book is best suited to the

least liquid stocks at the bot-

tom end of the market, the
bulk of the market remains
sceptical about whether it will

be possible to trade illiquid

stocks by this method.
Turnover on Tradepoint’s

system reached £32m (S49m)

last month - a mere flea bite

to the Stock Exchange and
still far short of break-even.

The company is seeking to

raise £S.5m to carry on its

development through a plac-

ing with institutional inves-'

tors and a fisting on the Stock

Exchange’s Alternative Invest-

ment Market.

Philip Coggan reports on concerns that UK groups’ performance has peaked

Good times may
not have much
further to roll

S
•

‘"f.r'fi-x
.

S
ighs of relief can be
heard around the City.

The UK results season is

well into its stride and so for it

has been free of nasty sur-

prises.

Earlier in the year, the mar-
kets began to get alarmed
about the prospects for the sea-

son when a series of compa-
nies, notably in the retailing

sector, issued profits warnings.
But it seems that a combina-
tion of statements from the
corporate sector and warnings
from economists that UK gross

domestic product growth was
slowing persuaded analysts to

reduce their forecasts to realis-

tic levels.

“There was a big adjustment
process in September and Octo-
ber,” says Mr Mark Tinker of

James Capri. His figures, based

on a sample of 101 large com-
panies, show that 55 have
reported figures better than
the consensus forecast and 34

worse.

However, the overall num-
bers may hide a less encourag-
ing trend at the sectoral leveL

Mr Paul Walton, UK strategist

at Goldman Sachs, says that

financial companies have per-

formed much better than
industrials. Goldman figures

showed that while profits from
FT-SE Actuaries All-Share
companies were 2 per cent bet-

ter than expected, that was
entirely due to the financial

sector, where the figures were

7 per cent ahead of forecasts.

Non-finan rial companies pro-

duced profits which were 1 per

cent worse than expectations.

A few leading companies
have disappointed investors.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch con-

sumer goods group, reported
sluggish volume growth and
made a cautious statement
about 1996. “There is little evi-

dence yet of any noticeable
improvement in European

trading conditions.” said Sir
Michael Perry, chairman of

Unilever's UK arm.
Nevertheless, James Capel’s

Mr Tinker says overall UK
earnings are likely to have
grown 11 per cent in 1995
thanks, in part, to the corpo-

rate sector's effort to improve
margins. “Everyone has been
focusing on demand not being
as strong as they thought, but
costs have come in lower than
expected."

Pressure on margins bad
been particularly acute in the

first part of 1995 as companies
struggled to cope with the

sharp rise in raw materials

prices in 1694. But that effect

has faded and, as last week’s

subdued average earnings
numbers showed, companies
have yet to experience cost
pressures on the wages front
Companies have- continued

to hack away at their cost

base, as shown by the large

number taking exceptional

fil#

ket strategist at UBS. “Profits

are quite high and the balance
sheets are strong. But those

factors are overshadowed by
the desire of companies to

make acquisitions before a

Investors worry monetary easing

will raise inflationary pressures

charges against their profits.

“The level of exceptionals

being reported is back at the

same level as in 1992, at the

end of the recession," says Mr
George Hodgson, UK equity
strategist at SBC Warburg.
Some of these costs relate to

the restructuring which fol-

lowed the 1995 takeover spree.

And takeovers are scheduled to

continue, judging by the rash

of statements of intention from
UK companies, including TI
and Williams Holdings.

“You would expect more
acquisition activity at this

stage of the economic cycle,"

says Mr Tim Brown, UK mar-

change of government, which
might make takeovers more
difficult.”

Share buybacks have been
less common than takeovers,

partly because the UK system
does not make them tax-

efficient. But Barclays Bank
followed its recent results with
a purchase programme, and
Guinness weighed in with a
£46Qm ($704m) programme on
Friday. There has been specu-

lation that British Steel and
Reuters will follow suit
The strength of corporate

balance sheets has allowed div-

idend growth to be in double
digits, slightly better than

most had been forecasting.

“There is a fashion in the mar-
ket for shareholder value."

says UBS's Mr Brown, “and
one way for a management to

emphasise that they believe in

it is to increase the dividend a
fraction more than people had
pencilled in.”

So if profit growth has been
solid, dividends have been
strong and further takeovers
are expected, why is the stock

market so sluggish, with the

FT-SE 100 index roughly where
it started the year? A signifi-

cant reason has been the rise

in international bond yields, as
investors worry that global

monetary easing will lead to
inflationary pressures.

But Mr Walton of Goldman
Sachs thinks the market may
sense that the UK is starting

to see the end of the good
times.

“Companies are commenting
on how profitable they are.

which means they are hitting

peak margins," be says.

The prospect of a Labour
government taking office

within a year or so - and the
potential Introduction of mea-
sures such as the minimum
wage or dividend tax reform -

might bring an end to the cycle

of profit improvement
By the time companies

report on the current year in
spring 1997. the news may not
be so good.

INSIDE

Eurotunnel

Morgan Stanley, the US
investment bank, has
proposed to Eurotunnel a
radical scheme for raising .

funds by issuing bonds
secured on a portion of the
cash-strapped Channel
tunnel operator’s revenues.
Eurotunnel is understood to

have turned down Morgan
Stanley’s “securitisation”

scheme but it is believed
not to have rejected

securitisation as an idea.

Page 18

Glencore

Glencore, the Swiss group
which is one of the world's

.

biggest international

traders, is expecting to raise

S300m-$4l4m by selling its

US aluminium business,

Century Aluminium,
through an initial public
offering to international

investors. Some 20m shares
in Century are being sold

by Glencore and the

indicative pricing range is

815 to $16. Page 19

City People

Hermes
Invest-

ment Man-
agement,
which
oversees .

the assets

of the

UK's
largest pension scheme, has
had about 270 applications

for the post of corporate
troubleshooter. “It touched
a nerve out there," says Mr
Alistair Ross Goobey
(above), chief executive, of

the response to his group's

announcement that it was
seeking someone to help
underperforming companies
rethink their strategy.

Page 21

Fund .

Management

investment consultants say
the vast majority,of
“specialist" mandates -

mandates to manage a
single class of assets - are

going to bond fund
managers. But their

performance claims can
take some unravelling ~ it's

easy to say you are the
most handsome guy in town
when you are placing
yourself next to, say, a

group of squat; balding
competitors. Page 21

Gazprom disappointed at offers for 9% stake
By Robert Corzine in London

Gazprom, Russia's richest

company and the world’s big-

ast natural gas producer, is

Struggling to find foreign buy-

ers for the 9 per cent stake it

has put up for sale.

In an interview, Mr Rem
Vykharev, chairman, said the

proposed sale was “going
badly" because the prices

being offered by overseas

investors were too low.

Various proposals were still

being accepted by Heinwort
Benson, the UK investment
hank advising on the share

sale, “but we’re not letting

them sell the shares".

Gazprom is planning the sale

to finance plans to expand
export capacity to western
Europe.

Mr Vykharev, who is in New
York today to meet potential

investors, said: “We'll keep
talking. But we're not rushing

to sell the shares. They [the

shares] won't vanish any-

where."
Gazprom's advisers believe

US-based institutional inves-

tors will play a prominent role

in any sale of shares or global

depositary receipts.

Although the advisers say an

institutional sale remains an

option, more effort is currently

being devoted to find ing a

trade buyer to participate in a

convertible bond offering. This

would help to put a market
value on Gazprom, which con-

trols about a fifth of the
world's natural gas reserves

and is the single largest Rus-

sian export earner. The con-
vertible bond would also be
linked to a commercial agree-

ment between Gazprom and a
western partner.

The company, in which the
Russian government has a 40

per cent stake, has a lower
market capitalisation than
Lukoil, Russia's largest oil

company, although Gazprom's
production is ten times bigger.

A number of mainly western

European companies have
been seen as possible buyers of

Gazprom convertible bonds or

sbares. These included British

Gas, Snam of Italy, Ruhrgas of

Germany and Gaz de France,

the state-owned monopoly.
But some potential trade

buyers are known to be wor-

ried about the lack of reliable

financial information about
Gazprom, whose far-flung
activities in Russia and the for-

mer Soviet Union range from
gas development and transpor-

tation to forming, aviation and

space communications. Gaz-
prom is also increasingly
active in western Europe,
where it is investing in gas

pipeline and marketing pro-

jects. including a 10 per cent
stake in the planned £5Q0m
(8765m) inter-connector to link

the British and continental
European gas grids.

They are also concerned
about tbe high valuation
which Gazprom executives say
the company deserves.
Although its hydrocarbon
reserves are greater than the
combined total of Shell and
Exxon, the two largest multi-

national energy groups, west-

ern gas industry executives
say there are too many politi-

cal and economic uncertainties

about the company to warrant
a high valuation.

Battersea scheme seeks listing

By Simon London
Property Correspondent

The owners of Battersea Power

Station in London are hoping

to gain a stock market listing

by reversing the planned

jflQnm f$306m) leisure develop-

ment into a quoted property

company.
Mr George Hwang and his

brother, Victor, the Hong Kong
property investors who own
the site, have held talks with

cman property groups.

Negotiations with Southend
Properties were advanced

«when the company, under pres-

sure from its shareholders to

change direction, opted for an
alternative reverse takeover.

Tbe Hwang brothers plan to

turn the power station, which

has been empty for 13 years,

into one of the UK’s largest

leisure developments.

A stock market listing would

allow them to raise equity capi-

tal from outside investors and

raise the profile of the project

A consortium including

BAA, the airports operator,

Gordon Group, the US property

investor, and Really Useful

Group, the entertainment com-

pany run by Mr Andrew Lloyd

Webber, the composer, are to

finance a feasibility study.

But it is unclear whether all

of them will back the final

scheme, including a 32-screen

cinema, lm sq ft of shops

and other leisure facilities.

Prominent investors includ-

ing Trocadero, which owns the

leisure development in Picca-

dilly Circus, have declined to

invest in the project

Tbe location of the site, in a

mainly residential area to the

south west of central London,

is seen as a draw-back.

The Hwangs plan to run a
rail shuttle between Victoria

and Clapham Junction, two of

the capital's busiest stations,

to improve access for visitors.

The brothers took control of

the landmark art deco power
station earlier this year.

They are also planning a

commercial property develop-

ment cm surrounding land.
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Plan to securitise Eurotunnel debt on part of revenues
By Hugo Dixon

Morgan Stanley, the IK Investment
hank

, has proposed to Eurotunnel a
radical scheme for raising funds by
issuing bonds secured on a portion
of the cash-strapped channel tunnel
operator's revenues.
The “securitisation" scheme was

recently put to Sir Alastair Morton,
Eurotunnel’s co-chairman, as a way

to repay part of the group’s massive

£8bn in debts.

Eurotunnel, which last year

suspended interest payments on its

debt, is currently working on cash

flow forecasts as a prelude to thrash-

ing out a refinancing scheme with*

its banks.

Eurotunnel is understood to have
turned down Morgan Stanley's

scheme on the grounds that it is

premature. However, it is believed

not to have completely rejected

securitisation as an Idea, Over the

past year, Eurotunnel has consid-

ered a multitude of options for refi-

nancing its debts - including

rescheduling loans, debt write-offs,

government guarantees and debt-for-

equity swaps.
Securitisation is a complex financ-

ing technique, which was developed

in the US and has spread to Europe.

Earlier this month, Morgan Stanley

organised the sale of S4bn (£2.6bn) in

bonds backed by aircraft leases for
' GPA. the debt-ladan Irish company.

Although the technique's most
common' use has been in mortgage-

backed bonds, securitisation has also

been used to finance transport pro-

jects such as toll roads in Mexico.

The details of Morgan Stanley's

proposal to Eurotunnel are not

known. But securitisation typically

involves creating a special financing

vehicle separate from the company

raising funds. A specified flow of

income - from aircraft leases, mort-

gage payments, road tolls or the like

- is assigned to the vehicle. Bonds,

backed by this income flow, are then

sold to investors, while the funds

raised are passed to the company.

Normally, specialist insurers are

paid to guarantee the bonds, allow-

ing them to achieve a AA or AAA
credit rating.

Given Eurotunnel's cash-strapped

position, it is unlikely that such a
scheme could be used to repay more
than a portion of its debt Another

mechanism would be needed to

refinance what remained.

See Lex
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Cliveden to float at £30m Leeds directors go for big league
Patrick Harverson charts the Yorkshire club’s business aspirations,

A t the end of the football

season last spring, the

three directors of Leeds

United came to the conclusion

that the prominent Yorkshire

club was never going to realise

its fUll potential unless it radi-

cally altered its status as a

business.

Like many British clubs,

Leeds was a private company
owned primarily by a small

group of local businessmen
and a few hundred sharehold-

ers, most of them fans.

It boasted a proud football-

ing past, but despite its status

as one of the game’s biggest

names, Leeds had a chequered
history as a business. Over the

years it rarely made much
money, even after it won the

league championship and qual-

ified for the European cup in

1992.

Yet the club's board - Mr
Leslie Silver, chairman, Mr
Peter Gilman, vice chairman,

and Mr B1U Fotherby, manag-
ing director • believed Leeds

could cash in on the business

revolution that has trans-

formed the sport in Britain at

the highest level.

That revolution has seen
hundreds of millions of pounds
of television money pour into

the game's coffers, gate
receipts climb, advertising and
sponsorship revenues grow,

and merchandising and other

commercial businesses expand
sharply.

For the first time in the
sport's history, the country’s

biggest clubs were in a posi-

tion to generate large profits

from the game. Leeds, which
has lagged behind on the busi-

ness side, was eager to jump
on the bandwagon.
The club's ruling triumvirate

were also aware that the stock

market was slowly warming to

John Them (left) and John Lewis, chairman, stand in front of the hotel at Cliveden

By David Blackwell

Cliveden, one of the England's
finest country houses and now
a luxury hotel, is to be floated

ext month.
The pathfinder prospectus,

to be published today, shows
that the hotel and country dub
business run at the former
home of the Astor family made
profits last year of £lA6m on
turnover of £6.4m. Trading In

the first 20 weeks of this year
has been “significantly ahead"
of the same period last year.

The group, which has the 4th
Viscount Astor as a non-execu-
tive director, is expected to
have a market valuation of

about £30m. It is hoping to

raise £8m through a placing
with institutional investors. It

is aiming to use the money to

buy another hotel in which to

develop further the luxury con-

cept behind the business.

The house was home to
Nancy Astor, the first woman
member of parliament and
renowned hostess, from her
marriage in 1905 Into the Astor
family. The 376-acre estate and
the house were given to the
National Trust in 1942. When
the Astors left in 1966. the

Trust let it to Stanford Univer-

sity, which used It as a campus
for European studies until the

early lSSQs.

Then its potential as a hotel

was spotted by Mr John Tham
and Mr John Lewis, who had
taken the Royal Crescent in

Bath from an unrated hotel to

one of the best in the UK.
They acquired a long lease

on the building and Id 1986

launched the new business,
which has since soaked up
more than £Sm of investment.

The rent is currently £187.000

and the next review is in four

years’ time.

"Our intention from the out-

set was to make it something
unique," said Mr Tham, man-
aging director. “We were deter-

mined that Cliveden would
stand apart.”

He points out that Cliveden
was relatively easy to convert
as it was built for entertaining

on a grand scale. Each bed-

room had a dressing room,
which proved ideal for conver-

sion to a bathroom.
There are now 37 rooms,

costing from £200 to £650 a
night, and Mr Tham claims the

highest achieved room rate in

the UK at £245 a night

Block bookings, far from
qualifying for a discount,
attract a premium of up to

£7.000 a night if any company
wants the privilege of having
exclusive use of the building.

In addition, Mr Tham In 1991

created a country club which
now has 217 memberships at

£3.000 a year. He denies that

the club is just another health

club, again stressing the
uniqueness of the facilities

members enjoy - including rid-

ing and boating and access to

four club rooms at £70 a night.

The company has expanded
the concept with the acquisi-

tion of the 25-room Cliveden

Townhouse in Chelsea, which
will be fully refurbished by
May. After flotation, the com-
pany will be looking for

another hotel with up to 60

rooms.
Mr Tham and his fellow

directors own more than 80 per
cent of the shares, with most of

the rest held by friends of the

board. The directors will be
selling some of their shares.

Club members will have a
chance to acquire shares at the

placing price.

Beeson Gregory is sponsor
and broker.
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football clubs as an invest-

ment following strong recent

performances from the public-

ly-quoted Manchester United
and Tottenham Hotspur.

"We have taken advice that

there is room for three or four

more clubs on the stock mar-

ket," says Mr Gilman.
Against this background, the

directors decided the only way
for Leeds to capitalise on foot-

ball’s bright future was for the

club to be converted into a

publicly owned company and
eventually floated on the stock

market
The result was last August's

creation of Leed United Hold-

ings pic. the company in which
the three directors controver-

sially garnered a massive
stake, after their holdings of

special “management shares"
were converted into almost 98

per cent of the new company's
equity.

The next step for Leeds is to

develop its merchandising,
banqueting and conference
operations. Last year, revenues
from these and other commer-
cial activities rose only slightly

from £5.7m to £6.2m.

However, with the opening
of a big new club shop and
growth in catering and confer-

ences. the directors believe rev-

enues should climb substan-

tially in coming years.

Leeds will also benefit

greatly from a renegotiation of

the Premier League’s televi-

sion contract next year that

should see individual clubs'

fees for television rights rise

sharply.

Mr Gilman knows that the
potential for growth is consid-

erable. "The only area we can
expand is the non-football busi-

ness. If we pull it off. we will

show a considerable increase

in our profits."

/A %*.

Moorfleld Estates, the
property company which In

December replaced its manage-
ment with two City analysts,

is expected ,
to write down the

value of its property portfolio

and halve Its dividend' when
1995 results are announced
today.

The moves reflect the desire

of Mr Marc Gilbard and Mr
Graham Stanley, former Gold-

man Sachs property analysts,

to put the company on a sus-

tainable, footing.

The writedown could lead

,
to a reduction in net assets per

share of up to 20 per cent. BaL
ance sheet gearing is expected

to increase from 124 per cent

to almost - 150 - per cent,

although Moorfield is unlikely

to breach its- main banking
covenant* i

.

Mr GHhard and Mr Stanley,

who took over at the request

of 'institutional shareholders

in the poorly-performing com-
pany, are also preparing to

appoint new stockbrokers and
financial advisers.

In addition* the 15 per cent

stake in Moorfield held by
British Land, the property
company chaired

,
by Mr John

Rttblat, is likely to be placed

with institutional investors.
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Microbics seeks

market listing

By Motoko Rich •\S!

Cup without cheer: Leeds United's Gary Kelly competes with

Dwight Yorke at yesterday's Coca-Cola Cup Final at Wembley

If all goes to plan - and bar-

ring a disaster on the football-

ing side, such as relegation -

Leeds United Holdings should

be ready for flotation within

the next two to three years. At
which point the directors will

become instant paper multi-

millionaires. or in the case of

the already wealthy Mr Stiver,

even richer multi-millionaires.

This prospect may upset the

other shareholders who saw
their stake in the club drasti-

cally diluted from 18 per cent

to just IL2 per cent last sum-
mer. One angry fan asks: "The

directors have a duty to act in

the best interest of the dub as

a whole, but how can they do
that when three of them own a
majority of the shares?"

However, says one insider.

“They feel they deserved some-
thing for sticking by the dub
through thick and thin." Yet
he admitted: “In creating a
new company the three direc-

tors have potentially made
themselves a fortune.”

Microbics, a California-based

water purity testing company,
is to float on the London stock
exchange within the next 12.

months. '

The group, which is relocat-

ing to southern England, lias

just raised S15m (£9-8m) from
a private placing with UK fond
managers. •

MrTony Martin, chief execu-

tive officer and chairman, was
forma- chief executive of Cel-

sis, the environmental and
industrial diagnostics group.

Last year Microbics consid-

ered floating on the Aim. but
decided that its growth pros-

pects would necessitate a list-

ing on the main market. It has

been a private company for

more than 10 years.
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companies and finance

Swiss group to sell Century Aluminium
By Kenneth Gooding,
MinInS Corespondent

Gleoeore. the Swiss group that
is one of the world’s biggest
international traders. Is expect-
ing to raise $30Qm to S414mbv
selling its us aluminium busi-
ness, Century Aluminium,
“rough an initial public offer-
ing to international investors.
Century owns the Raven-

swood aluminium smelter in
West Virginia, together with
ite associated rolling mill com-
pleic, as well as 26 per cent of
the Mount Holly aluminium
smelter in South. Carolina.
Some 20m shares hi Century

are being sold by Glencore and

Profits at

Telia hit by
intensifying

competition
By Christopher Brown-Humes
in Stockholm

Tough competition in its home
market and an international
expansion drive hit underlying
profits at Telia, Sweden’s

j

state-owned telecoms operator,
last year.

Operating income fell from
SKrl3.2bn to SErl2.Sbn
<$l.9bnl as the group battled
with lower prices, particularly
for international and
long-distance calls; with an
increase in its international
investments; and with an
accelerated depreciation sched-
ule for older copper cabling.

Profits after financial items
were higher at SKr&23bn, but
the SE>280m rise stemmed
from lower fimmriwg costs.
Mr Lars Berg, chief execu-

tive, said Telia had been hit by
.
“intensifying competition in
our borne market and acceler-
ating internationalisation of
pur activities".

Telia was simultaneously
having to respond to fierce
competition from interna-
tional groups in Sweden, while
investing heavily to build up
Unisource, the international

expansion vehicle jointly
owned with the national tele-

coms operators of the Nether-
lands, Switzerland and Spain.
A number- of leading inter-

national groups - including
British Telecom, Cable & Wire-
less and France Telecom - are
active in - Sweden, taking
advantage of one of the
world's most liberalised tele-

coms markets.
The group's Swedish

operations achieved record
earnings, despite pricing pres-

sures. Bright spots were
higher traffic volumes and the

continued expansion of the
group's mobile phone services,

where the number of subscrib-

ers rose sharply and profits

doubled. However, associated

companies - mainly Unisource
- incurred a SKr545m deficit

Mr Berg predicted higher
earnings in 1996, saying the
“extreme streamlining*’ of
recent years, when staff num-
bers have fallen from 48,000 to

33,000, had placed the group
in a solid financial position.

• Volvo’s tnick division is set-

ting up a joint venture in
Pakistan with its partner on
tbe local market, .Swedish
Motor, Reuter reports from
Stockholm.
Volvo Pakistan, will produce

tracks at its own factory in

Lahore and take responsibility

for distribution of Volvo’s
trucks in Pakistan.

the indicative pricing range is

$15 to $18. None of the cash
will go to Century. However, if

an underwriters' over-allot-

ment option that could take
the number of shares to 23m Is

exercised, -fwyn money would
go to the company. Morgan
Stanley and Donaldson Lufkin
& Jenrette are underwriting.
The offer was first mooted in

August last year but was
shelved because ofpoor market
conditions. However, a path-
finder prospectus has been dis-

tributed and tbe Issue will be
priced shortly.

In August last year, Mr Willy
Strothotte, Glencore 's chair-
man. said that, while his

group's strategy was still to be
involved in primary metals
production, Ravenswood's
downstream operations did not
fit well. Investors preferred
Integrated aluminium busi-
nesses so smelting operations
would have to be included.
“Hie investing public sees it

as an investment in the metal,
so the production capacity is
an essential part of the sale,"
he said. “We have done a great
deal to get this business-
straight. The assets are in
excellent condition and the
operations are doing well"
Ravenswood, one of the big-

gest multi-purpose aluminium
rolling mills in North America,

was at the centre of a bitter,

20-month struggle in the early

1990s between the previous
management and the United
Steelworkers Union. In con-
trast, the USW signed a 4'4-

year wage pact in December
1994, six mouths before the
deadline. Tbe complex now
employs 2,225.

Ravenswood’s smelter has an
annual capacity of about
175,000 tonnes, while the
rolling mill complex has a
270,000-tonne capacity and pro-

duces a wide variety of high
added-value products, includ-

ing metal for the automotive
industry and can sheet. Tbe
Mount Holly smelter, operated

by Alumax, another US alu-

minium company, has an
annual capacity of about
181,000 tonnes.

Last year. Century produced
about 220.400 tonnes of alumin-
ium and shipped 255.000 tonnes
of aluminium products. Net
sales totalled 3748m. Net
income in 1995 was SKJ-3m or
$2j56 a share. In the years 1991
-1994, net losses were $24-2m,
$5&3m, S49m and Sim respec-
tively. At end-1995 Century had
accumulated debt of $7m.
Cash flow from operations

was 381.8m, against a S35.2m
outflow in 1994. Century
expects capital expenditure of

$83m over the next two years.

Vereinsbank forms direct banking unit
By Andrew Fisher In Munich

Bayerische Vereinsbank has
entered the fast-growing Ger-
man market for direct banking
with an operation that it

claims goes much further than

competitors by offering invest-
ment advice as well as low
transaction costs.

Called Advance Rank
. it has

a target of 25,000 customers
this year and 250,000 by 2000. It

starts today with capital of
DM130m ($88m) and the aim of
breaking even in 1999. More
than DM50m has been spent on
computer systems and other
equipment.
Vereinsbank 's move reflects

German banks' efforts to lower
costs and tap a wider source of

customers at a time of

increased pressure on profits.

Germany has a dense branch
network and big banks have a
relatively small share of pri-

vate customer business.

Therefore, direct banks -

including Commerzbank's
Comdirect and Deutsche
Bank's Bank 24 - hope mainly
to draw customers away from
savings and other regional
banks.

“We have a share of less

than 5 per cent in German pri-

vate banking." said Mr
Albrecht Schmidt, Vereins-
bank’S chairman.

However, the overall market
is “huge", he added. “We can
only gain market share with
both banks [Vereinsbank and
Advance Bank]."
The new bank, with an ini-

tial staff of 160. will Offer a
cash management account of a
type previously available only
to corporate customers.
This will pay 3.75 per cent

interest on funds above
DM2,000 and consist of a main
account and up to nine subsid-

iary accounts for rent, mort-
gage, savings, insurance and
other purposes.
By creating a single net bal-

ance from the surpluses and
deficits on these accounts, cus-

tomers will pay lower interest
charges than at other banks.
Mr Hans-Jiirgen Raab.
Advance Bank's managing
director, said; "It may sound a
bit boastful, but this will revo-

lutionise the payments busi-
ness and private customer
savings."

Munich-based Advance Rank
will have investment advisers

available by telephone 15 hours
a day to IQpm. Dealing charges
will be half those elsewhere,

with advisory charges depend-
ing on the size of accounts.

“We are the first direct bank
to offer qualified investment
advice," said Mr Dirk Drechs-
ler, a director.

The bank has linked up with

Feri Trust, which manages
assets of the wealthy Quandt
family, to give investment fund
advice.

Payments transactions will

be carried out 24 hours a day.

Customers will also be able to

withdraw up to DM3.000 a

quarter free of charge from any
of the 37,000 cash dispensers in

Germany.

AST Research warns of sales downturn
By Louise Kehoe
In San Francisco

AST Research, tbe struggling
US manufacturer of personal
computers, has warned that

excess stocks of competitors'

PCs in the retail market, and
slow demand, will result in

lower than anticipated first-

quarter sales.

The warning is the latest

indication of slowing growth in

the US PC market Earlier this

week, Dataquest, the US mar-
ket research group, said It

expected growth of only 8 per
cant In the US home PC mar-
ket this year, down from 22 per
cent in 1995 and 42 per cent in

19M.
“We ~ have encountered

excess competitor inventory in

the market, overall lower
demand for PCs and greater

pricing pressures than origi-

nally anticipated through the
first two months of the current

quarter.” said Mr Ian Diery,

president and chief executive

of AST.
The company has incurred

AST Research

Share price relative to the S&P Composite
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losses for more than a year,

and the slump in demand is

exacerbating its problems,
according to industry analysts.

The share price dropped to

35 on Friday, from Thursday's
close of 3514.

Apple Computer is also
expected to report heavy losses

for its first quarter, ending this

month. The company has
already warned that it expects

an operating loss and that it

intends to take a restructuring

charge of about 3125m.

Apple's excess inventories,

which totalled 3l.9bn at the
end of last year in parts and
completed units, are one of the
factors hitting competitors
such as AST, industry analysts

said.

Of greater concern to PC
manufacturers, however, is the

decline in US consumer inter-

est in PCs.

Dataquest predicts that after

slower growth this year, sales

will be unchanged in 1997 and
could decline by about 2 per
cent in 1998.

The US home personal com-
puter market is approaching
saturation, analysts say, with

65 per cent of households with
income of more than 3100,000

already equipped with at least

one PC.

The outlook is not much bet-

ter in the corporate segment of

the PC market, where sales
have slowed in anticipation of

Microsoft's introduction, later

this year, of a new version of

its Windows NT operating
system.
PC manufacturers are hop-

ing, however, that strong
growth in international sales

will help to compensate for the

apparent slowdown in the US
market
Dataquest analysts noted, for

example, that Packard Bell's

US shipments increased only
about 5 per cent during the last

quarter of 1995. but were up 56

per cent in Europe.

Boehringer Ingelheim expands in Japan
By Emiko Torazono in Tokyo

Boehringer Ingelheim, the

German pharmaceuticals
group, has acquired a stake in

SS Pharmaceutical, Japan's

second largest over-the-counter

producer. The German com-
pany bought 11.17m shares, or

9.1 per cent of SS Pharmaceuti-

cal, through its Japanese arm
from Cosmo Shinyo Kmniai, a

small credit union which col-

lapsed last August
Boehringer declined to

reveal the purchase price, or

whether it planned to buy

another 14.7 per cent of SS
owned by Cosmo Management
and Apollo Finance, both of
which are affiliated to Cosmo,
whose assets are under the
control of Tokyo metropolitan
government
The move follows the pur-

chase of Hokuriku Seiyabu. a
medium-sized Japanese drugs
group, by BASF, the German
chemicals group, earlier this

month. Japanese drug compa-
nies are facing a squeeze on
profits due to tbe government's
move to cut medical costs.

Weaker companies without the

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
(Incorporated with limited liability in England)

£300,000,000

Undated Primary Capital Floating Rate Notes

of which £1 50,000,000

comprises the Initial Tranche

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the three months period (94 days)

from 22nd March 1996 to 24th June 1996 the Notes will carry an

Interest Rate of 6®/w per cent per annum.

The interest payment date will be 24th June 1 996. Coupon No.

44 will therefore be payable on 24th June 1996 at £810.62 per

coupon from Notes of £50,000 nominal and £81.06 per coupon

from Notes of £5,000 nominal.

J. Henry Schroder & Co. Limited

Agent Bank

resources to develop innova-
tive drugs have become targets

for international groups seek-

ing to expand in Japan.

Cosmo purchased a leading

stake in SS Pharmaceutical in

1958 when the drug maker
faced financial problems. Mr
Sanpachi Taido, owner of

Cosmo, was also chairman of

the drug company until the

credit union's failure.

Boehringer’s Japanese
operations have about Y5(Jbn

(3468m) in annual sales, or 1

per cent of the market. Until

now it has focused on ethical

Shimuzu International

Finance (USA), Inc

Yen 5,000,000,000

Tranche B Floating Rare Notts
Due 1996

In accordance with the provisions of

the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the

six month period ending 24th

September, 1996 has been fixed at

drugs but intends to expand in

the over-the-counter market
SS Pharmaceutical, which

posted Y57.4bn of revenues last

year and Y4.6bn in recurring

profits, has an OTC drug store

chain, and is Japan’s second
largest OTC drug maker after

Taisho Pharmaceutical.
Boehringer has had a close

relationship with SS Pharma-
ceutical since the 1970s. SS
Pharmaceutical officials said

they were notified of the share
purchase by the Tokyo metro-
politan government and could
not assess its outcome.

U.S. $125,000,000

0.99063% per annum. Tbe interest

accruing for such six month period

wffl be Yen 5.U&255 per one
Billion Note on 24th September,

1996 against presentation of

Coupon No. 8.

Union Bat* of Switzerland (£§J)
London Branch Agent Bank VS/

20th March, 1996

Shimuzu International

Finance (USA), Inc

Yen 5,000.000,000

TrancheA Floating Rate Note*
Due 1996

In accordance wi th the provisions of
tbe Notes, notice is hereby given

dun the Rate of Interest for the

three month period ending 24th

June. 1996 has been fixed at

0.95938% per annum. The interest

accruing tor such three month
period wiD be Yen 2,505,048 per

one Billion Note on 24th June,
1996 against presentation of
Coupon No. 15.

Union Bank of Switzerland fggh
London Branch Agent Bank V37

20th March, 1996

Americas Express Traud Related

Satires Company, he.
(Incorporated In Now YwhJ

Rooting Rate Note* Due 1898
(tha'NoiM*}

Nodes Is hereby phran that torme three

months Interest parted from March
25, 1996 ID June 24, 1996 the Notes
wtfl cany an interest rata at 5.8125%
per annum. The Interest payable on
the Interest payment dote. June 24,
1996 wffl be U.S. SM0-B3 end UA.
51,488.27 respectively lor Notes hi

denommaifone ot U.S. $10,000 end
U9. 5100.000.

By: Iht CterethteH But, HJL
Lob*w. Prtictpa Paytno Afliwt _
mdAgntBart ft '

March 2S. 1996 ewe

Morgan GuarantyTrust
Company ofNew York

PTE 15,000,000,000

Floating rate notes

due March 1998

The rate ofinterestfortheperiod

25March 1996 to 23September
1996has been seta! 7.90%
perannum. Interestpayable
value23September1996will
amounttoPTE3.939J8per
PTEM0.000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
TrustCompany

JPMorgan

GENERAL ORDINARY ASSEMBLY OF STOCKHOLDERS
The admjnlsa’Kive council ofTB£FONlCA OB SPANA. SA.". In acoorehnce with the standardly

and sntrwrynorms in effect, and si conjunction with the hreervendor and advisement of tbe legd adviser, has
agreed» convoke die General OnfinaryAssembly ofSmckholdenofthe company as following^ mdkated:

PATE AND PLACE OF REUNION
Day: March 29 of 1996. Hour Twehre On dock noon

Place: Patado Municipal de Congresos. Avereda Capital de Espafla Madrid.
Campo de las Nadones, Madrid

Aflowing that the first call to assemble of the General Committee can not be vahcBy held for not futfWng the
quorum of assistance required by law and by statute, a second summon would be convoked on the following

day March 30. at twelve on dock noon at the same place as

OBJECTIVE OF THE REUNION
The assembly has as its objective to deltoerate and to subject to agreement, in its case the following

mentioned issues of the General Qjmmrttee of 5tod-holders.

AGENDA
L Exammatjon of approval, if in order, of the Annual Balances (balances, Loss and Gairs Accounts and Annual
Report) and of the administrative report of Telefonica de Espafta. SA" as weJ as the reports of its

Consolidated Group Members and of the Proposal of Results of Telefonica de Espafe, SA". sS of which
corresponds to the financial period dosed on the 3 1 of December of 1 995.

H. Approval, if in order, of the Administrative Council as workings pertaining to the year 1995.

IIL Ftadfkstion and reelection of counsellors.

IV. Tenure in the Consolidated Tributary Regimen.

.
V. Appointment of the Auditor ofAccounts for the verification ofAimed Balances and of the Anreal Report of

‘Telefonica de Espafia. SA" and of its Consolidated Grocp Memebers
VL Delegation of faculties in favor of the Administrative Cocntil and in relation with the negotiation of

assets issued by the company.

V1L Delegation of faculties for the fctmafizirg inscription and execution of the agreements adopted by the
General CommOee ofSaxWiolders; and also for the farmafiang ofthe preceptive deposit ofthe Annual Account

VIIL Readings and Approval, in its case, of the General Committeens Act

' RIGHT OF INFORMATION
Following the present assembly, stockholders can examine at the financial office located 3t Avenida del

General Perdn, 27, plants 9*. 28020-Madrid, and obtain at no cost and inmediately, a copy ofthe documents
which must be subject to appoval by the General Committee (Annual Account and Areiual Report of

Telefdnica de Esparto, SA" and of its Consolidated Group of Member Companies), as well as a copy of the

Auditors Report Accounts.

RIGHT OF ASSISTANCE AND REPRESENTATION
Right of assistance to the General Committee Assembly s granted to stockholders who with five days, at

least of prior notice to the date of the first assembly, have registered at one of the Entities adhered to the

Service of Compensation and Liquidation of Assets, which will faotate to stockholders the corresponding

nominative card which accredits the number of stocks held, so as to justify the right of Admissions.

Stockholders who can not assist to the General Assembly may be represented by means of another person

or representative, even if the person elected is not a stockholder, abiding with aO requisites and formalities

required by law. The documents containing the representatives or delegations for the Committee including

Those io favor of any member of the Administrative Council, will provide instructions on the meaning of the

vote, considering that if not provided, the representative will vote in favor of the proposals of agreements

formulated by the Council

CELEBRATION OF THE COMMITTEENS FIRST CONVOCATION
Given the nature of the issues included in the Agenda of Reunion, it is expected to attain the necessary

quorum so that the Assembly may be held upon the first calling. Therefore, unless expressively stated the

contrary by means of a publication in the daily press, the Assembly will convoke on the first calling on the day,

at the place, and on the hour expressively indicated previously.

ISSUING OF THE GIFT AND OF THE ANNUAL REPORT
With the aim of facilitating the issung of the Annual Report and of a compfimentary gift to stockholders,

Tdefbnka anounces that the acquirement of the above will take place on the days of. 25, 26. 27 and 29 of

March, between lOto 14 hours and between 1 6 to 20 hours, at the offices situated in Madrid:

- CJ Juan Esptandu, n° IS - Paseo de Reina Cristina, n° 24 - Plaza de Pablo Ruiz Picasso, sin - Plaza Conde
Miranda. n°l - O General MUAn Astray, n“ 2 - O EmiSo Ferrari, n° 45-CJ Don Ram6n de la Cruz. n° 86.

Previsions to isssue the complimentary gift on the day of celebration of the

General Assembly at the place of reunion have not be made.

For additional information, please call 900 1 1 i 004

Madrid. 8 ofMarch of 1996
The General Secretary and Secretary ofthe Council,

Hefiodoro Alcaraz y Garda de b Barrera.

JmH-

Telefonica

TUB nonce is taoc*! In cooptoncc wtu» tbe i ran of tbe Ltxxkn Nude Rmluum linriml (ifae “London Sloe* ejrinojjp”). b does not

ncribr for or pnretof any uranritin m Blrmui uloddtt GoM Mnfas Conymy. Limbed
c London Stock ExcbsngGc tot tbe Uofctd nta (odl UW mk oomprirtng oar Cadbury

to wtaaibc Jar cmc ontnmy Uwc ropdoo"j> in Bfyvoonriakl* to be attained to Ac
,
nO paid, in Hymoniadi an rt|»i ini to commmrc In London a UO am today, 25

I mvc Aal tbe eflrcrivr lodr <ta for any qmtHrtotal OoBogt will be Ae flea day on
bu Oder dock dm proceed, any romfiUonal doltp ndD be of do dta and any aacb

named, h b nprrmrt Au atfarintan to tbe Official Lift wffl become dfcaivE and

,
trill fontiumcv In London at 8.50 am on 29 March. 1996. Scpetatc dcaBnga In Ae

*X folly paM. at a30 am on 22 April, 1996.

Blyvoomitzicht Gold Mining
Company, limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa with registration number 05/09743/06)

Reoounceable Rights Offer of 6,599,993 nuked units, at an issue

price of 600 cents (South African currency) per linked unit

Share capital following the Rights Offer

Authorised Issued

No. of shores Nominal value No. ofshares Nominal value

75.000,000 It18.750.000 ordinary shares of25 cents each 50,599.9^3 R12,649.986

Societe Generale Strauss Turnbull Securities Limited

is acting as

sponsoring broker to the Blights Offer in the UK
Copts of tbe prospectus will be nailable for collection during normal business boon for a period of two business

days fiom 29 March. 1996, from the Company Announcements Office, London Stock Eecbangr . London Stock

Ibnee Capd Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane, London EC2 and on any weekday (Saturday* and

public holiday* excepted) up to and including 19 April. 1996 {ram:

Sod£t£ G£n£rak Strauss TUrnbuO Securities Limited

Exchange House
Primrose Sued
Broadgate
London EC2A 2DD 25 March, 1996

Viaduct Corporate Services Limited

19. Charterhouse Street

London EC1N 6QP

SIGMA SECURrTIES SA. - MEMBER OFTHE ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE
TEL: (301) 331 1456 - 3245674 REUTERS PAGES: ATGG-H-I

FAX: (301)3252241 -TELEX 210733 ATRAGR TELERATE PAGES: 17880-1-2

Contact Name: Mr John Marcopoutos/Ms Athina Dessypri

ATHENS STOCK EXCHANGE March 15th - March 22nd 1996

ASE INDEX

%Chg<Pmv.Wk)
YeertyHgh

Yoaity Low

69130 P/E 95a (alter tax)

,

-096 P/E 94 (altar tat)

102&QS EPS GROWTH (%) 956

898.44 PfCE95a«4

WEEKLY VOLUME (USD m| 138.78 P/BV95e®4
KChQ (Prev. Wk) -S.KS Dtv. Yi6kl (%1 fl5e/94

1 Y Wk Avg. (USD m) 138.92

GDP (USD bn] 8&0 10692

1X2 Per Capita Incarm (USD) 10.804

159 Inflation Rats {% Y.O.Y, February 96) 890

18 12 Month T-faB [%, March lasua) 13.40

11.4/1X4 1 -Month AINbOr(%) 1338

2.7/2A GRD/US3 24198

49/4.9 A3LE MariMCaptoRsMkm -224KM1 (USD bn) 1738

f>OB8AghBtan (InUSD m|l Jan HHS Mar» 47030
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March 14, 1996

To the Shareholders of Ciba-Geigy Limited

Notice of Annual General Meeting

Notice Is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Company will be held at the St. Jakobshalle, Basal, on
Wednesday, April 2d, 1996, commencing at 10.30 a.m. (the doors of the assembly hall mil open at 8.00 a.m.).

Itoms of business

1- Approval of the annual report, accounts, and consolidated accounts for 1995

2. Formal approval of the activities of the Board of Directors

3. Appropriation of balance sheet profit and declaration of dividend

Profit for 1995: Sfr. 587.065.190

Profit carried forward: Sfr. 5.900.384

Balance sheet profit at the disposal of the AGM: Sfr. 592,965,574

Dividend: Sfr. 587,040,700

Carry to new account Sfr. 5.924.874

A total dividend payment of Sfr. 587.040,700 is equivalent to a gross dividend of Sfr. 20 per share of Sfr. 20 par value.

Payment, after deduction of Federal Withholding Tax, will be made with effect from April 29, 1996.

4 The merger of Ciba-Geigy Limited with Sandaz Limited to form Novartis Inc.

The Board of Directors favours approval of the formation of Novartis Inc. by way of a merger of the Company with

Sandoz Limited and the dissolution of Ciba-Geigy Limited without liquidation in accordance with the merger agree-

ment of March 6, 1996.

The substance ofthis agreement is as follows:

- Both Ciba-Geigy Limited and Sandoz Limited will cease to exist Through the merger, their assets and liabilities

will be transferred to Novartis Inc.

- in the context of the merger, shareholders will receive shares in Novartis Inc. on the principle that one share of

Ciba-Geigy Limited entities the holder to 7 '/if share of Novartis Inc. and one share ofSandoz Limited entities

the holder to 1 share of Novartis Inc. The newshares will be in the same category as the old shares (registered

shares or bearer shares, respectively), having a par value of Sfr. 20. and will be fullypaid up.

-According to the agreement, the ‘Speciality Chemicals" sector (comprising Textile Dyes, Chemicals, Additives,

Pigments, and Polymers) will be spun off from Novartis Inc. and will become a separate and independent legal

entity. It is envisaged that the shares in this new company will be distributed to the shareholders of Novartis Inc.

at par value. According to the merger agreement deviations from this procedure are possible ifthe spin-offcan

be effected at substantially more favourable conditions.

The decision on the merger as outlined in Item 4 is conditional on approval by the Annual General Meeting of Sandoz

Limited and by the Annual General Meeting of Novartis Inc. The merger will be completed in accordance with the merger

agreement of March 6, 1996.

5. Elections to the Board of Directors

Pursuant to the Articles of Association, the term of office of Dr Kaspar V. Cassani and Mr Rainer E. Gut will expire.

They are eligible for re-election. It is proposed that Dr Kaspar V. Cassani and Mr Rainer E. Gut be re-appointed. The Board

of Directors also proposes the election of Mr Heini Lippuner as a new member of the Board of Directors.

The term of office in each case is 6 years or until dissolution of the Company through merger.

6. Appointment of auditors

The Board of Directors proposes the retention of the Schweizerische Treuhandgesellschaft-Coopers & Lybrand AG for a

further year or until dissolution of the Company as auditors for the Company and for the Group.

Notice for II.S. holders

THE COMPANY IS NOT SOLICITING ANY VOTE OR PROXY OR CONSENT OR AUTHORIZATION IN THE UNITED STATES

IN RESPECT OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED MEETING. IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH U.S. SECURITIES LAWS. ANY VOT-

ING INSTRUCTIONS OR PROXY RECEIVED BY THE COMPANY WITH A U.S. POSTMARK WILL BE DISREGARDED. ANY
SECURITIES THAT MAY BE DELIVERED IN THE MERGER HAVE NOT BEEN AND WILL NOT BE REGISTERED UNDER
THE UNITED STATES SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 (THE ‘SECURITIES ACT) AND MAY NOT BE OFFERED OR SOLD IN THE

UNITED STATES ABSENT REGISTRATION OR AN APPLICABLE EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION REQUIREMENTS.

COPIES OF THIS NOTICE OF SHAREHOLDERS' MEETING AND THE ACCOMPANYING VOTING CARD ARE NOT BEING

MAILED OR OTHERWISE DISTRIBUTED OR SENT IN OR INTO THE UNITED STATES. AND PERSONS RECEIVING SUCH
DOCUMENTS (INCLUDING CUSTODIANS, NOMINEES AND TRUSTEES) MUST NOT DISTRIBUTE OR SEND THEM OR
ANY RELATED DOCUMENTS IN, INTO OR FROM THE UNITED STATES.

Annual report end documentation on the merger

The annual report (including the annual accounts and consolidated accounts), the auditors' report for 1995, and

a copy of the merger agreement with enclosures will be open to inspection by shareholders at the Registered Office

of the Company’ from Thursday. March 28. 1996, onwards. The annual report of Ciba-Geigy Limited, an explanation

of the merger for shareholders, including a copy of the merger agreement, a copy of the consolidated balance

sheet for the Company and Sandoz Limited, as well as the Articles of Association of Novartis Inc^ will be sentto

registered shareholders (outside the United States) before the Annual General Meeting.

They will also be supplied to holders of bearer shares on written request*

Ticket of admission

- The ticket of admission and voting papers will only be sent to those who register.

Those shareholders entered in the share registerwho are entitled to vote will be sent a registration card together with

the notice of the Annual General Meeting. After this has been returned, the registered shareholder will be sent a

ticket of admission and voting papers. It wilt greatly assist the Share Registry in its preparations for the meeting if

tho registration card is returned as soon as possible.

- The purchase and safe of shares

In the case of purchase or sale of only some of the shares stated on the ticket of admission, the ticket and voting

papers must be presented for correction at the AGM Office (GV-Buro) before the Annual General Meeting begins.

Shareholders who sell their shares before the Annual General Meeting are no longer entitled to vote.

- Holders of bearer shares

Holders of bearer shares may obtain a ticket of admission and voting papers from their bankers or direct from the

Registered Office of the Company* against temporary surrender of their share documents.

Voting rights

Pursuant to Article 7.2 of the Articles of Association, no person is entitled to votes representing more than 5 par cent

of the total share capital in respect of the aggregate of shares he or she owns plus arty shares he or she represents

by proxy.

Appointment of proxy

Pursuant to Article 13.4 of the Articles of Association, a shareholder may appoint as proxy fora General Meeting

only his or her lawful representative or another shareholder present In person at the meeting. The instrument

of proxy on the roverse of the registration card or ticket of admission must be used for this purpose. A shareholder

may also appoint Ciba-Geigy Limited, the Ciba-Geigy Employee Shareholding Foundation, or the independent proxy

named on the instrument of proxy, in which case votes will be east according to the proposals of die Board of

Directors unless there are clear instructions to the contrary.

Representatives

Swiss banks and professional securities administrators are asked to notify the number and type of the shares they

represent to the Company as early as possible, and in any event not later than the day of the Annual General

Meeting, at the AGM Office (GV-Buro).

Leaving the Annual General Meeting early

Shareholders who decide to leave the Annual General Meeting early are requested to show their unused voting

papers on the way out

Parking

Shareholders are requested to use public transport, since parking facilities at The St Jakobshalla are limited.

Yours faithfully,

for the Board of Directors of

Ciba-Geigy Limited

FINANCIAL TIMES MONDAY MARCH 25 1996

COMPANIES AND FINANCE: INTERNATIONAL _

Home side backs

Alex Krauer. Chairman

* Office of the Company Secretary: Schwar^waldallee 215, 4058 Basel

Today's completion of a $L2bn
disposal by Argentaria. the

partly privatised Spanish bank-

ing group, of 25 per cent of its

state-held equity, highlights

divergent views between for-

eign institutions and domestic

retail investors over the value

of the stock and the liming of

its issue.

A domestic demand that is

said by Argentaria to be seven

times oversubscribed contrasts

with what some analysts say

could be a considerably more
cautious appetite for the bank-

ing group in the disposal's

international tranches.

This is the third global offer-

ing of Argentaria shares, and it

reduces the government’s
stake to 25 per cent. In the first

Argentaria offering, which
took place in May 1993 and
likewise involved a 25 per cent

disposal, foreign interest in the

stock led to international
investors subscribing for 10.6

times the shares on offer, tax

above the domestic demand.
The demand pattern was

similar in the second offering

six months later, but senti-

ment has since changed and
the roles of home side and for-

eign investor appear to have
been reversed. Tm not getting

Unfortunate
timing may have

hit international

appetite for the

third tranche,

says Tom Burns

m\K»h foreign excitement over

Argentaria. This issue has cer-

tainly not got a Repsol fed to

it it is more like Telefdnica,” a

Madrid broker said.

A SLIbn disposal last month

by Repsol, the domestic oil and

gas group, of 11 per cent of its

government-held equity was 12

tbttes oversubscribed on Its UK
tranche. However a $1.3bn sale

last October of state-owned

shares in Telefonica, Spam's
telecoms operator, was saved

by domestic investors who bid

eight times on the retail

handle against a 1.7 subscrip-

tion among institutions when
the book-building for the Issue

was completed.
Part of the explanation for

the course that the third

Argentaria offering is said to

be taking could be timing of

the issue. “There is nothing
much wrong with Argentaria’s

Argentaria

Share price refetfiva to the
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numbers,'’ said a London-based

fund manager who specialises

in bank stocks. “The problem

is that the political uncertainty

in Madrid has shoved Spain
into the same bracket as Italy."

In what increasingly
,
looks

an imprudent move, Argen-
taria chose to open its offer

period in the middle of a gen-

eral election campaign.
The poll, which was held on

March 3, failed to. deliver a
clear result and Spain’s politi-

cal parties axe now locked into

a tortuous negotiating process

that seeks to cement a
coalition government in order

to avert fresh elections.

Domestic^ investors, - who
seem to be less concerned
about the political develop-

ments, have been brought into

.

Argentaria’s disposal by the
strong distribution channels of

the Spanish hanks that are
leading, the issue and by the
comparatively cheap price of
the stock. •

.

Argentaria’s shares dosed at

Pta5,540 on March 1 and their

value tumbled, in line with,tile
market, after the inconclusive

general election. Recently

Argentaria set a maximum,
price of .Pta5^60 for the di*

posal and analysts believe that

the final price to be fixed on
Monday is unlikely to be much
above Pta5,200.

The enthusiasm of the retail

tranche has been encouraged

by a 4 per cent discount and by
a guarantee, to . reimburse
investors who hold the stock

over the next 12 months should

the sbar&value fall 10 per cent
The value of Argentarla's

stock, however, touches a raw
nerve with some institutions,

which bought in ' November
1993 when the issue was priced

at Pta6.0S0 and saw the share

value fall to as low as Pta4,300

last year.
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Intent on getting through this time
Greece’s state telecoms company
has restructured itself and its

ambitions to prepare for its third

attempt to float, says Kerin Hope
.. • fvs* ‘2 wJOTBb-.-

S
enior managers at the

headquarters of OTE.
Greece's state telecoms

company, are not prone to

superstition, it seems. Mr
Petros Lambrou, the chief
executive, and his team had no
qualms about preparing a third

attempt to float the company
from offices on the 13th floor.

OTE officials could be for-

given for feeling nervous about
this week’s listing of 6 to 8 per

cent of the company on the

Athens stock exchange. An
attempt in 1993 to sell 49 per
cent of OTE caused a political

furore that brought down tire

government. The following
year, a plan to dispose of 25 per
cent collapsed when overseas
investors said the offering was
overpriced.

The offering's modest size

this time is intended to defuse
lingering political opposition to

privatisations. To win backing
from OTE's militant trade

unions, the government agreed
that at least three quarters of
funds raised would be used to

write down short-term borrow-

ing and finance new invest-

ment. rather than being
handed over to the finance
ministry to reduce public debL
Mr Lambrou says: “Public

attitudes towards the stock
exchange have become much
more positive. The OTE listing

offers a chance to build a base

of small shareholders in
Greece."

OTE has undergone a radical

restructuring in preparation
for the public offering. Its

accounts, unlike those of other

state corporations, are now
audited to international stan-

dards. The government no lon-

ger sets tariffs, and has
stopped interfering in day-
to-day management — though
last month it did exercise its

right to appoint a new chair-

man. The workforce has
shrunk from 23.000 to 24,000

since 1993 under a voluntary
retirement scheme scheduled
to be extended for several more
years.

The latest set of accounts
from Arthur Andersen show
that OTE is Greece's most prof-

itable company, with net prof-

its in 1995 of Drl41bn ($585m)

on turnover of Dr593bn. The
company forecasts 15 per cent
annual namings growth over

the next five years, as tariffs

are rebalanced and the benefits

at heavy investment in digital-

ising the telephone network
start to be felt

In a recent research report,

Salomon Brothers said OTE
offered “among the highest
growth prospects in the sec-

tori’. while James Capel noted
that despite “the shortcomings
of a relatively immature organ-

isation" revenues should rise

strongly as Greece acquired a
more sophisticated telephone
culture.

More than 80 per cent of
OTE's revenues come from
fixed-wire telephony. While
data transmission and paging

are becoming mare important,

local analysts say that better

marketing is needed to achieve
faster growth in value-added
services.

Greece has a larger fixed-

wire network than the average

£U member-state, with 49 tele-

phone lines for every 100 resi-

dents. but revenues per line

are only 60 per cent of the EU
average. Because the digital

network has not extended
much beyond Athens and
other big cities. 60 per cent of
local calls are not yet time-

charged.

L ike Portugal and
Ireland. Greece is not
required to liberalise its

fixed-wire system until 2003,

five years later than the rest of

•the EU. Mr Lambrou’s claim

that the company will “be
ready to free full competition
at least three years earlier”

may be too ambitious given the

delays so far in upgrading the

network.
However. OTE still has con-

siderable margin for raising

tariffs. Increases were held

5- • -r-:
"

1982 1983 1904 1985

Subscriber lines (hi) 4.4 4.7 4.9 5.1

Lines per 100 residents 43-3 46.4 47.3 49.3

New applications (XXX)) 260 .187 217 217

Pending appflcaUons 642 397 211 112

Sowr OTE

down to 5.5 per cent in Janu-
ary this year, half the level

permitted under price caps
agreed with the government
The company is entitled to

raise tariffs next year by
another 7 per cent to 8 per
cent hut is not likely to do so

because of concern about
adverse customer reaction. •

OTE attracts more com-
plaints from users than any
other Gfreek utility, according

to local consumer associations.

The average wailing time tor a
new telephone line has been
cut from seven years in 1990 to

about five months, but that is

still much longer than else-

where in Europe. Call failure

rates are falling, hot trying to

dial a European capital from
central Athens can still be a
frustrating experience.

The first test of OTE’s com-
mitment to improving cus-

tomer service and marketing of

new products mil come with
the launch of its mobile net-

work. planned for later this

year. OTE will compete

head-on with two established

operators of GSM systems:

Panafon, in which Vodafone of

the UK and France Telecom
are shareholders and Telestet,

controlled by Stet of Italy and
the US operator Nynex.
With 300.000 subscribers reg-

istered by the end of 1995,

Greece's mobile telephony mar-
ket is growing fester than fore-

cast, partly because of the low
quality of the fixed-wire net-

work in the provinces.

OTE is looking fra- a strate-

gic partner to take a 25 per
cent stake in setting up a cellu-

lar network using the DC1800
Systran. It plans a total invest-

ment of Drl20bn over the next
five years with the aim of cap-

turing a 30 per cent share of

tire mobile market
However, a legal battle

looms, with both Panaton and
Telestet contesting OTE's right

to establish a mobile systsn
before September 2000 on the
grounds that they hold exclu-

sive rights to operate GSM net-

works until then

BHP shares dip after 30%
fall in third-quarter profits
By NikkJ Taft In Sydney

Shares in Broken Hill

Proprietary, the Australian
resources group, fell 61 cents -

or more than 3 per cent - to

AS18.08 on Friday, after the
company announced a 30.7 per
cent fell in third-quarter post-

tax profits -to A$223m
(US$173.5m). Revenues were
12.6 per can#higher at A$4.7bn.

The profits figure compared
with A$322m in the same
period - to end-February - of

the previous year, and was
well below analysts’ ejec-
tions. Most had expected Aus-
tralia’s largest company to

turn in a flat or slightly lower

performance.
As a result of the third-quar-

ter shortfall, net profits for the

nine months were down 21 per

cent, at ASLlbn, on sales 5.6

per cent higher at A$14.1bn.

Compounding the market’s

pessimism was an ambivalent

statement Cram BHP on future

prospects. The company
warned: “The outlook in the

short term will put pressure on
profits

1
', but said the longer-

term picture was still “positive

as the growth strategy for the

company is progressed".

The biggest problem in the

third quarter was in the steel

division, where after-tax oper-

ating profits fell from A$ll4m
a year ago to AS43m. on sales

down from A$458m to A$335m.
BHP said all the steel unit's

divisions reported higher costs
and a less favourable product
mix. Export prices were gener-

ally lower, and the decelera-

tion in the Australian economy
meant that domestic des-
patches were down.
BHP said it expected export

prices to remain under pres-

sure, while the “short-term
weakness” at home was likely

to prevent any rebound in
domestic sales.

On the minerals front there

was also a dip in third-quarter

profits, from A$228m a year
ago to A$i96m_ This was
blamed on lower realised cop-

per prices, and higher costs at

the Escondida mine'- because
of disruption from expansion
plans - and at Ok Tedi in
Papua New Guinea, a result of

lower production.

The recently-acquired
Magma Copper business in the
US was consolidated from Jan-
uary 8, but results were “below
expectations" because of mine-
commissioning problems in
Nevada. Exploration expendi-
ture also rose A$I8m over the
comparable quarter last year.

But BHP took a slightly

more positive view ofprospects
tor tiffs division. It said that,

while copper prices were down
from recent highs, they
appeared to have stabilised,
mid that Escondida's bicreagpri

capacity should allow for
higher sales.

The third main division,
petroleum, made A$12lm -
against A$l22m - in the third
quarter. The unit benefited
from higher realised oil and
gas prices, and a better contri-
bution from the Hawaii refi-

nery. The exploration expense
charged to profit was also
lower.

But these gams were offset
by lower oil sales volumes, the
increased Australian tax rate,

and the loss from the Dai Hung
operations, offshore of Viet-
nam. In the current quarter.
BHP said better ofl prices were
being realised and there should
also be a contribution from the
Liverpool Bay interests in the
UK, where oil and gas develop-
ments had been commissioned.
The poor third-quarter per-

formance left many analysts
downgrading their full-year
profits estimates. In 1994-95
BHP made ASL62bn after tax
but before abnormals, but now
seems unlikely to top A$L5bn.

Lihir hedges

gold to meet
finance rules
By Nikki Tart

Lihir Gold, the listed
developer of the A$lbn
(US$778m) Lihir gold project
in Papua New Guinea, said it

hedged about 750,000 ounces
of gold, through a number of

gold bullion bmiks, to provide
a guaranteed income of
US$422 to US$485 an ounce for
tiffs production between 1998
and 2002.

The hedging was required
under Lihxris US$300m financ-
ing facility. This stipulated
that the company, ensured a
minimum level of income for a
third of its projected produc-
tion over the March 1998 to

December 2002 period.
“The programme now in

place meets the major part of

this commitment,” the com-
pany said. It said the hedging
position was largely achieved

through the purchase of pot.

options, and it bawl met the

cost of the programme from
the proceeds of last year’s
US$450m share flotation.

Processing of oxide ore is

due to start at the mine in
.

July 1997. The London-based

RTZ-CBA mining group, N1&-

gfxii Mining, and the PNG gov-

ernment all have significant

stakes" in the mine.
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UBS lures

another star
for New York
The defection of top-rated US bank
analyst Thomas Hanley from CS First
Boston to UBS Securities, the rival

divestment bank, has givenwan Streeters plenty to gossip about,
Maggie Ony writes.
Hanley brilliantly timed his resignation

to coincide with last week's conference of
the Bank and Financial Analysts
Association in New York, enabling him to
appear wearing a lapel badge proclaiming
his new allegiance to all the top US
bankers in attendance.
Since Hanley joined CSFB from

Salomon Brothers in early 1992, the hanit
has shot op the league tables for
bank-related mergers and acquisitions
thanks in large part to Hanley’s list of
contacts. His loss is thus a severe one.
The gain is equally important for

CSFB's Swiss rival. Hanley's move
reunites him with his former colleagues
from Salomon, headed by Richard Barrett.
Barrett and some of his financial

institutions team made a highly public
move to UBS last year, reputedly securing
a pay deal running into millions. UBS has
already won some business as a result,
including advising Fleet Financial Group
on its purchase of National Westminster's
US retail banking operation. Fleet used to
be counted a Salomon client.

Hanley’s move comes after a string of
departures from CSFB’s fixed-income
department, including last week's
resignation by John Costas, head of US

bonds, who is also going to UBS
Securities. That area has been in turmoil
since late February when bonuses turned
out to be smaller than expected because of
losses in the mortgage area.

Last Thursday CSFB announced a
reorganisation of the fixed-Income
department, and appointed Marc
Hotimsky to Diamond's old job. Even so.
CSFB insiders admit that more
resignations are expected.

AU calm on London’s
Deutsche Telfekom front

All the heavyweights were drafted into

action in Bonn last week, for the opening
of the campaign to sell off Deutsche
Telekom, Europe’s largest telecoms
operator, Alan Cane writes.

Ron Sommer, Telekom's chairman,
launched the DMIOm ($6.7m) public

information campaign, flanked by Theo
Waigel, Germany's finance minister, and
Wolfgang Bfitsch, posts and telecoms

minister. Success of the DM15bn float.

Summer enthused, would "reflect the
quality of Germany as a financial centre.”

In fact, a hefty drunk of the shares will

be placed in London. With eight months
still to go, the City seems relaxed. But
insiders say the preparations have been
"pretty intense” since the three joint

global co-ordinators - Goldman Sacha,
Deutsche Bank and Dresdner Bank - were
appointed last year.

Those expected to handle the deal in

London indude Goldman Sachs's Robert
Morris, a sharp, top-ranked telecoms
analyst, placed in Europe to exploit the
rash of privatisation possibilities.

Goldman Sachs will also be fielding

Michael Evans, a London-based partner
and Olympic rowing gold medallist
The Deutsche Morgan Grenfell effort is

expected to be led by Maurice Thompson
and Michael Cohrs. lured at huge cast
from SBC Warburg last year. Tony Alt - a
veteran of the BP and British Gas
privatisations - will be advising Deutsche
Bonk on behalfof Rothschild.

Ford’s latest recruit
The board of Ford Motor could probably
do with the advice of a good investment
banker right now. Richard Waters writes.

Despite signs that it has shaken off a lull

in US sales and its plan to raise nash by
selling part of its highly-regarded
financial services business, the stock
continues to languish. Were it not for the
Ford family's controlling stake, the
company would have good reason to look
over its shoulder.
John Thornton, head of Goldman Sachs'

European investment banking operations,
could be just the ticket. In recent years.
Thornton has become one of the top
corporate advisers In London, while
helping make Goldman a power in
takeovers and mergers across Europe. As
well as joining the board of Ford, last
week he was named chairmnn designate
of Laura Ashley, the British retailing
group headed by Ann Iverson, a fellow
American.
Thornton will bring two other qualities

to the boardroom in Dearborn. One is his
relative youth, at 42. He joins just as two
other directors - Colby Chandler and
Kenneth Olsen, the former chairmen of
Eastman Kodak and Digital Equipment
respectively - step down on reaching 70.

The second is his extensive experience

ihsusriie
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outside the US. While many other
internationally-minded US companies
have already made strides in appointing

non-Americans as directors. Ford's board
remains highly US-based - British

chairman Alex Trotman notwithstanding.

Thornton may be an American, but he
has worked in Europe since 1983.

Trouble-shooters shortlisted

At least 270 people in Britain and beyond

think being a trouble-shooter telling

corporate boards how to pull their socks

up might be a fun way to earn a living.

Norma Cohen writes.

When Hermes Investment Management,
the fund manager which oversees the

assets of the UK's largest pension scheme.

announced last mouth that it was looking
for just that sort of a person, the response
was overwhelming. “It touched a nerve
out ihere." says Alistair Ross Goobey.
chief executive of Hermes.

Ross Goobey is coy about exactly who
has applied, but says a number "are
straight merchant bankers and straight
fluid managers who are less interesting to
us”. Several applicants have run large
divisions ofUK pics, and others are
management consultants who have
advised corporations on strategy.
Even more interesting. Ross Goobey

says, are applications from those who
have actually been corporate strategists
within a company, it does not matter that
their expertise is industry specific, he
says. Strategy is strategy. Big picture: Ron Sommer and DM5 share

Which is the

fairest fund
of them all?
Norma Cohen on the search for
reliable benchmarks for bonds
It’s easy to say you are the
handsomest guy around when
all you are comparing yourself

to. say, a group of squat, bald-

ing competitors.

So it is with bond fund man,

agers who advertise their abili-

ties to "outperfonn” a bench-
mark whose components bear
little resemblance to the port-

folios being measured.
In the UK, the difficulties of

comparing the performance of

bond fund managers have
taken on greater significance

over the past year. Pension
schemes for some of the UK's
largest companies now have
far more pensioners than con-

tributing members, a charac-

teristic which has prompted
them to shift a higher propor-

tion of assets into bonds.

Mr Peter Lockyer, partner in

the investment practice at con-

sulting actuaries Alexander
Clay and Partners, touched a
nerve at a recent investment
conference by pointing out
that UK managers have a

choice of benchmarks, most of
which are inappropriate for

their portfolios. All the man-
ager need do to claim expertise

is to compare himself to a

benchmark, with lower returns

than his own over the previous

three years.

This can be illustrated by
comparing the average return

of bond fund managers along-

side two indices: the FT-Actu-

aries All Stocks Index - con-

sisting of ail maturities of UK
government gilts - and the

Over 15-Year Index, which
measures annual returns only

on the longest maturity gilts.

In 1993, for instance, the

industry median return on
bond portfolios, as calculated

by performance measurers WM
Company, was 25.1 per cent A
manager could claim quite

bealtby outperfonuance by
comparing himself against the

All Stocks Index which that

year returned a much more
modest 20.9 per cent
But if the Over 15-Year Index

is the basis for comparison,
then the average manger has

done very badly. That index

had a total return of 34.4 per

cent in 1993.

"Everybody can dig out some
segment of the market and
claim that they outperformed,"

Mr Lockyer said. “My advice to

trustees is that they be twice

as sceptical when choosing a

bond fund manager as an
equity fund manager.”
Unlike equities, where a

share is always fundamentally

a share, a bond bas so many
different characteristics - such
as maturity, credit risk and
interest rate sensitivity - that

categorising them for the pur-

pose of Indices is very complex.

If is bard enough to devise

benchmarks that track the
market generally. But it is

much more difficult to devise

one that shows the average
fund manager's performance
with a portfolio that bas a
duration - the average matu-
rity date of the bonds in the

portfolio - matching that of

the trustees' own portfolio.

Trustees must set a duration

appropriate for their liability

structure, ensuring that bonds

FUND

MANAGEMENT

in the portfolio mature in line

with the need to provide pen-
sions for new retirees.

Another difficulty is that

none of the :UK bond bench-
marks take higher yielding -

but riskier - corporate debt
into account The indices are

simply composed of various

maturities of government gilts.

The difficulties of UK pen-

sion trustees in gauging the

relative abilities of bond fond
managers are mirrored In the
continental Europe.

Mr Jon Bailie, senior
research analyst at Frank Rus-

sell International, notes that

for most European countries,

the existing indices are sub-

sets of broader bond indices

developed by Salomon
Brothers and JP Morgan,
which only take government
debt into account. In some
countries, mortgage bonds are

a significant part of the market
and the yields on these may
not be included in the indices.

Meanwhile, managers of Ger-

man bond portfolios have been

beard to complain bitterly

about the leading domestic
bond index. Rex. This is com-
posed of a hypothetical basket

of bonds and its components
change frequently. As a practi-

cal matter, managers say, it is

impossible to replicate and
equally impossible to outper-

form.

But it is the US market
where assessing the relative

merits of bond portfolio inves-

tors becomes most problem- 1

atic, Mr Bailie says. “There
,

may be more pitfalls in the US
market because there are some

1

incredibly complex bonds that

you can buy," he notes. In

addition to the full range of

mortgage pass-throughs and
stripped bonds, there so-called

inverse floaters and a world of

weird and wonderful instru-

ments which contain elements

of risk only discemable to

nuclear physicists.

The performance of bond
portfolios containing these

securities cannot be compared

to those which do not Mr Bai-

lie says. And the current lead-

ing bond indices leave these

out
Consultants, having pointed

out the difficulties of choosing

the right bond fund manager,

have few solutions. Typically,

to avoid making the wrong
choice, they suggest close con-

sultations with none other
than themselves.

With a growing percentage

of funds going into fixed inter-

est, and with trustees ever

more concerned about perfor-

mance, it is clear that there is

a growing commercial demand
for bond benchmarks.

It will be up to the market-

place to develop a suitable

range, so that trustees can

more accurately measure the

track record of prospective

managers who have invested

portfolios which look very

much like their own.
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Bonds take flexible line on Emu
YMd spread ;•

Franca over Germany
vo-yew bonds [basis points)

v;

Total return in local carrency to 21/3/96

. _ % change own- period —

~

Germany Franog,

Cash
: Week
. 'Month

. Year

US

0.10
0.46
6.75

Jsss,
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2.16

0.06
058
5^6

0J»'
034
7.75

0.18
0.82

ri.88

French bonds were not at the
top of most strategists' buy
lists at the start of 1996. As the
government emerged battle-

scarred after protracted strikes

by public sector workers and
the French economy slowed,
the bonds looked a bad bet
There seemed little chance

that the country would meet
one of the most important of
the Maastricht criteria for
European monetary union, the
reduction of the fiscal deficit

towards 3 per cent of gross
domestic product in 1997, and
every likelihood that France
would underperform other
Investments in the fixed
income markets.

The pundits preferred Japa-
nese equities and emerging
markets and they have not
been completely wrong. The
French markets have not been
immune to the turn in senti-

ment against international
fixed income markets, trig-

gered by evidence that the US
economy is growing faster and
that inflationary pressures are

greater than many had expec-

ted, and dollar returns have
been marginally negative.

Even so. French bonds have
outperformed both the German
and US. The 10-year yield

spread between France's bonds
and those of Germany, which
act as valuation benchmark in

the European market has nar-

rowed from more than 82 basis

points in early December to a
low last week of 15 basi9
points. Before Christmas, even
the most optimistic observers

were not prepared to bet that it

would fall below half a percent-

age point.

A influx of cash from retail

investors in France triggered

by tax changes introduced ear-

COMPANY RESULTS DUE

Exceptional

gains buoy
Wharf
Holdings

Wharf Holdings: 1995 results

for the Hong Kong conglomer-
ate. dne today, are expected to

be influenced by exceptional
items. Analysts are predicting

a jump of about 40 per cent at
the net level, to about
HK$4.40bn ($569m). The results

will be boosted by exceptional

gains, including revenues from
an asset swap involving the

sale of its Singapore-listed sub-
sidiary. Marco Polo Develop-
ments. Stripping out excep-
tional items, analysts expect a
fall in profits, reflecting losses

at its cable television
operations and the sluggish
property market

Henderson Land Develop-
ment; Tomorrow the property
group, one of Hong Kong's big-

gest. and its sister company
Henderson Investment report

their interims. Henderson
Land, which posted net earn-
ings of HK$7.03bn for the year
to June 199S. is forecast to gain
some I0-16per cent over the full

year, helped by the partially

improving property market
and gains from the spin-off of

its China property division, for

which prospectuses are now
being distributed.

ING: The Dutch bank’s fun-

year results are due on Thurs-
day. when net profits are
expected to reach between
FI 2.65bn and FI 2.73bn ($L6bn),
or FI 9.60 and FI 9.75 per share,

compared with Fl2.3bn or
FT 8.71 per share in 1994.

Analysts expect the bank to
raise Its 1995 dividend to
between FI 3.95 and FI 4.10

from FI 3.74. They will be
looking for strong results from

lier this year has been one of

the reasons. Increasingly

though, another factor appears

to be coining into play.

A growing number of observ-

ers are becoming convinced
that even if France Is unable to

meet all the Maastricht criteria

this will not be enough to

derail the European Monetary
Union process and that the
country's interest rates will

continue to converge towards
German levels. They argue
that rather than delay mone-
tary union in order to give

countries more time to meet
tight debt, fiscal and inflation

targets, the European Commis-
sion will opt to interpret the

membership criteria more flex-

ibly.

Mr David Marsh and Mr Paul
Brunker, European strategists

at Robert Fleming, the securi-

ties house, who put the case in

the non-life business, which is

riding at the top of its cycle,

although ING may feel a pinch
from claims relating to last

year's hurricanes on the Dutch
Antilles island of St Maarten.
ABN Amro Hoare Govett’s

analysts expect ING’s life

operations in the Netherlands
to show an ongoing strong per-

formance. They said general
insurance would show strong
earnings growth in all regions

except Australia, because of

several natural disasters, and
in Latin America as a result of
hurricane Luis.

The banking business is

expected to generate most of
its 1995 profit growth from pro-

prietary trading and commis-
sion income.
Banking costs in 1995 are

expected to rise by as much as

20 per cent, with most of the
increase coming from foreign

operations. Analysts agreed
that after financing charges,
Barings would remain loss-

making in 1995 but should

particularly cogent fashion*,

suggest support for the dilu-

tion argument is growing in

Germany because it will help

weaken the D-Mark against

other European currencies,

improving prospects for Ger-
man exporters and helping to

stimulate economic recovery.

Formal postponement of the

Emu deadline or a period of

uncertainty are still possibili-

ties, but according to Flem-
ing's analysis, there is now a

50 per cent probability tbat the

criteria will be diluted.

Although the German gov-
ernment is reassuring domestic
investors that it will stick

closely to the Maastricht condi-

tions, preparations are being
made for “political interpreta-

tion" of the criteria tbat will

effectively allow them to be
softened.

One of the attractions of the

argument is that it also helps

explain another striking trend

in European bond markets -

the increasing steepness of the
already steep German yield
curve, the shape of which
reflects differences in yields

between bonds of differing

maturities. The steeper the
curve, the bigger the gap
between yields offered by
investments in short and
long-term bonds.
Emu has been a factor in the

shape of the German curve for

some time. Many domestic
investors are worried that
their Investments in D-Mark
denominated securities may be
worth less when the D-Mark is

converted into Euros. They
have therefore favoured
short-term investments which
mature before Emu begins.

Talk of dilution increases
these fears, since the prospect

Bonds 3-5 year
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of Emu members following
looser monetary and fiscal poli-

cies makes it more likely that

the new Euro will be worth
less than the D-Mark. The gap
between the rates offered by
three-month money and 10-

year bund yields has widened
from 221 basis points at the
beginning of the year to 311
basis points last Thursday.
The argument is not Just

about relative values in the
bond markets. One obvious

implication is for currency
markets, where further weak-

ening of the D-Mark might be

expected (it has fallen by mare
than i per cent on a trade

weighted basis this year).

In the equity markets, the

main beneficiaries from dilu-

tion would be in sectors which
benefit from D-Mark weakness.
Filming cites motor and motor
components, chemicals and
building products - hard cur-

rency industrials - from Ger-

many, the Netherlands and
France, whose “shares have
been overshadowed by the
long-term threat of currency
appreciation against peripheral

Europe and the dollar”.

Conversely stocks from
countries with weaker curren-

cies - such as Italy, Spain and
Sweden - would be losers

under the dilution scenario.

* The Moment of Truth for

EMU: Softening the criteria for

the single currency.

£«S
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Share price relative to the
European Banka Index
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make a substantial contribu-

tion to 1996 namings
Cheung Kong and Hutchi-

son Whampoa: Li Ka-shing’s

flagship company. Cheung
Kong, and Hutchison Wham-
poa. the conglomerate he con-

trols, both announce their final

results on Thursday. The mar-
ket consensus is for Cheung
Kang to post single-digit per-

centage growth, from
HKJlO.llbn in 1994 to between

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of London Stock Exchange Limited (the

"London Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an invitation to any person to subscribe for or

purchase any securities in Benicia Pons PLC (the “Company’").

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for all of the existing issued Ordinary

Shares and the New Ordinary Shanes in the Company to be admitted to the Official List. Dealings

arc expected to commence on 32nd April, 1996

BENICIA PORTS PLC
! Incarpomttd in Enfhnd unJ It'ahi with rc/pacrrd S'a 2985992)

Proposed acquisition of the Hobebnann Group

Proposed change of name to

AMERICAN PORT SERVICES PLC
Proposed Firm Placing of 7,791,679 Ordinary Shares and

Placing and Open Offer of 13^08^21 Ordinary Shares

' at lOOp per Ordinary Share

Sponsored by HIU Samuel Bank Limited

Share Capital following completion of the Proposals

Issued and fully paidAuthorised

Number £
-
:.600.000 7’6O,0tJO

Number
47.416.667Ordinary Shares of I Op each 47.416.667 4.741,667

The principal activity of the Enlarged Group is the ownership of ports and the provision of port

sen ices.

Copies of the prospectus issued on 22nd March. 1996 relating to the Company may be obtained

during normal business hours on any weekday lSaturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and
including 27th March, from the Company Announcements Office of the London Stock
Exchange, Stock Exchange Tower, Capel Court Entrance, off Bartholomew Lane. London EC2N
IHP i for collection only ) and up to and including I7ih April. 1996 from.'

Benicia Port' PLC
Unit 6

McKay Trading Estate

Kcnvil Road
London WIO 5BN

Hill Samuel Bank Limited

IW1 Wood Street

London EC2P 2AJ

25th March. 1996

Grdg Middleton &. Co, Limited

66 Wilson Street

London EC2A 2BL

Commercial Union Privilege Portfolio SICAV
Bcebtcml Qflkt:

Calorie Kuna. 4ih Itnir, X pint dr ta Care

L-lftlB UftEMROt.'RG
RC. LawaboorE B32S40

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thr Aaaaal General Meeting e»f itiarcbalJen ol COMMERCIAL UNION
tSvIVlLEGr PORTFOLIO MCAV mil he held » in rcplBwed otTwe. M. place dc la

Care. L-IMn LaundiMug. Grand- Diu£)' un Tuc^Liy Tial April |v» ai 15:00 CJE.T.

fw Uk purpcMC nf lunudmnR and vaing en iHe follnwinp masers.

I To iTCcnr and aJqp( lire Direnun
-

Report and the report cl Hw Auditor* foe the

year anlal 31 Ocvrralcr i^°J;

2. To receive and adopt die Kutetneni of Nei .Viren, Stattmcnl of Opcnuorv. and

Snremcnt trf CTianpa in Net Aaren and in Israeli Share, rur «fic year ended 3t

December 1995.

3. Dnchargt td the Dtruw* and of »he AinHlMV

a To re ippmw 'he existing Dlrecror* and lu authorise Ibc Directors in fix the

Auditors xrmunemm
?. Ta re-appoint Cimpm 8. Ljtmnd S.C a* Julnrei.

VodnR
The Rcvolmooswa^ he passed wohmtt a uu«wn. hv » simple enuoniy of rhcvaacul

tercon «the mctaioj:

Voting w i uRiment*

In order to vote H the meeting, the hoUen « hearer shores must deposit their dura im
tec dam 24 Nterii ciecr ai Ihe registered ofike oi the Fund, or arid) jn> bank or

finmetat mmanon accepoWe to die Fund, and die relative deposit leuelpn iwbich maj

be cbtaaisd fmn the registered office of the FunJi Runt be furroital to the wswcrcd

ofike of the Fund a arrive not luer dun 31 Mardi 1196 . The Awes so depooited win

reman bkekedmat theday lodowng the mernng or any Aljownraem thcreo,'.

The holders of registered dunes need not deposu ihcir ccmiicotM put can be pccsem m
peresm or repnsvfmed by a duly appointed pmsy.

Shareholders who cannot attend *e mcctlnf: In person are invited to send n duly

completed and signed proxy form to the registered office to amve not later than 2*

March t'Wh.

P»s y toms will he sent to Hr registered sharetwhlerx miha ropy of Ihis Notice ami can

he obtained from the regained office.

The Board tf Otreonrs

SOCIETE GENERALE
USD 300,000.000

FUMfiNBWOENOTB DUE 1996
1SJN CODE : FR0008014633

For the period March 22. 1996
to September 23, 1996 the
new rate has been fixed at
5,40625 % P.A.

ltepeynertdsi9&|S9rtw2%1996
Coupon nr : 20

Amount: USD 277,82
fix the denomination of

USD 10000
Amount: USD 2778^1
far the denomination of

USD 100 000

Ae FItadpalhMAgart
SOCIETE QENERALE

bankatrust-uxanouK

N&P_
£150,000,000

Hoatiog Rate Notes due 1997

In accoidapcewiththe provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby given

that the Rate of Interest for the

three month period ending 20th
June. 1996 Has been fixed at

6.3125% per annum. The interest

accruing for such three month
period will be £158.67 per 00.000
Bearer Note, and £1.586.75 per
£100,000 Bearer Note, on 2Dih

June, 1996 against presentation of
Coupon No. IS.

Union Bank of Switzerland

London Branch Agent Bank

20th March. IM6

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE

$250 COMMON STOCK
JJP. MORGAN AND CO INCORPORATED

A cash distribution of S0-8 1 per depositary share will be payable cm or after

the 22 April 1996 upon presentation of coupon No.l04 at:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
of New York

35 Avenue des Arts

1040 Brussels

Basque Internationale Luxembourg

2 Boulevard Royal

L-2953Xnxembouig

PA the designated rale less applicable taxes.

This distribution is in respect of the regular quarterly dividend payable on

die common shares P.V, S2J0 JJP. Morgan A Co. incorporated on 1 5th April

L«96.

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF
Eastern Group pic

(formerly Eastern Electricity pic)

£350,000,000 8 J.fe per cent. Bonds due 2004

and
£200,000,000 8 Viz per cent. Bonds due 2025

Notice is hereby given that owing to the interest payment
date of 31a March, 1996 falling oo a Sunday,

the interest accruing to that date will be paid on
Friday 29th March, 1996.

HK$10-45bnand KK$10.9bn. For
Hutchison, a counter on which
the market is turning increas-

ingly bearish, growth is expec-

ted to be more robust - mainly
thanks to the US$173-3m sale of

the balance of Star TV. the
pan-Asian satellite broad-
caster, to NewsCorp. Peregrine

is looking for net earnings at

Hutchison to improve 18 per

cent, from HK$8.02bn to

HK*9.47bn.

Citic Pacific: The Hong
Kong-listed arm of China's
main international investment
vehicle is expected to show a
healthy increase in net profits

when it announces results
tomorrow. Analysts are
divided about forecasts, but
most predict a rise of between
20 and 30 per cent over the

HK£2.57bn recorded in 1994.

Much attention will be paid to

the strategic priorities of the
group, which is a major share-

holder in Dragon Air. the Hong
Kong carrier, and which has

stepped tqi its Investment and
infrastructure projects on the
mainland.

Italian companies: This
week will be busy for Italian

company results. Among the
groups reporting 1995 figures

are Banco di Napoli, which
may also unveil plans for a
much-needed recapitalisation.

The other Italian banks, which
last year agreed on an emer-

gency loan ol l2L500bn ($L6bn)

for the Neapolitan bank, have
been in talks with the trea-

sury. which owns a 13 per cent

stake, and the Bank of Italy

about how to proceed. One pos-

sibility is the conversion of the
loan into shares. In the mean-
time. the hank is set to

announce another record loss

for 1995. For the first half of
last year alone, the bank lost

LL560bn as it tried to clean up
its loan portfolio.

The successful restructuring
of Pirelli, the Italian tyre and
cable manufacturer, saw a

return to consolidated profit of

Li47bn in 1994 after three

years of losses. For the first

half of 1995, Pirelli increased

profit to Lll5bn and will reveal

next week whether it has met
its forecast that the second-half
would be at least as good.

BASF: The German chemi-
cals company will unveil
detailed results tomorrow,
which should reveal its under-

lying profit growth. Hie com-
pany has already posted a 67

per cent increase in pre-tax

profits to DM4.l3bn ($2.8nm).

on sales .up 5.7 per cent at

DM46.2bn. However this is

thought to have been boosted
by sizeable exceptional gains

In the second half, when sales

were 20 per cent lower than in

the first half.

Aegon: The Dutch Insurer is

due to report full-year results

on Friday. Analysts expect net

profits of between F11229bn
and FI I.3Ibn, up from

FI L15bn in 1994. Earnings per

share are forecast to rise

between FI 4.95 and F15.QG

from FI 4.48 a year' earlier,

adjusted for the company’s 2£-

for-l share split in June last

year. The company is expected

to raise its dividend to between
FI (L23 and FI 2.35 from the

adjusted 1994 figure of FI L94.
One analyst said: "Aegon's

earnings are continuing to
grow as steadily as ever. After

disposing of most of the health

and other non-life insurance in
its portfolio, the largest part of

its business is in life Insurance,

which is growing steadily in

the Netherlands and the US-*

Life insurance premiums
accounted for about 70 per cent

of Aegon's premium revenue
and nearly

, half of total reve-

nue in 1994. The dollar’s 12 per

cent decline against the guilder

will be among the chief factors

affecting Aegon's 1995 results.

Aegon generates about 43 per

cent of its revenue in
the US.
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Caught up in the rush for Scania
*

:[s t

International investors like few
things better than a flotation

of a world-class company. So it

comes as no surprise to hear
that the initial public offering

in Scania, the Swedish heavy
truck manufacturer, is over-

subscribed well before it closes

on April L
The reasons why they are

queueing up to buy the stock

are compelling. Scania is the

most profitable truck company
in the world and it makes
twice as much in profit mar-
gins than any other truck man-
ufacturer.

Scanla will also be the only
pure play on Europe's truck

sector, where manufacturers
are enjoying the best margins
for 15 years. Other European
truck manufacturers, namely
Mercedes Benz, Renault and
Volvo, are part of much larger

and diversified automotive
groups. Unlike Its main com-
petitors. Scania has no expo-

sure to the US market, which
could contract by between 20

and 30 per cent this year.

It was inevitable that Swe-

den’s Wallenberg industrial

empire, which is selling a 50
per cent stake in Scania, would
seek the best possible price.

It is equally inevitable tbat
the price range is seen to be on
the high side by some analysts,

who believe that further appre-

ciation in the shares is limited.

The range, which has been
set at SErl55-SKrl85 ($23.10-

$27.60) a share, values the com-
pany at SKr31bn-SKi37bn
($4.6bn-$5.5bn).

Pricing Scania was always
going to be tricky because
there are no other quoted
truck companies to provide an
easy reference point. Analysts
are divided into two camps:
those who believe that Scania
should be compared to capital

goods companies, such as

Sandvik or Atlas Copco, and
those who believe it should he
compared to auto companies
which also produce trucks.

Both camps, however, are
giving greater weight to debt-

adjusted or sales-related valua-

tions than to price/earnings
ratios. When compared against

Sandvik and Atlas Copco,
Scania looks fairly priced when
using the preferred valuation

measures, but it commands a
hefty premium over the car
companies.

Reports that some investors

are placing orders before they
have completed their own valu-

ations suggest they are not too

concerned about which is the

correct way to value Scania

nor, indeed, about the price

they are being asked to pay.

However, in their eagerness,

investors could be overlooking

the less palatable points. One
area of concern could be the

over-optimistic analysis of

Scania's earnings.

The average market estimate

for its earnings per share for

1996 is SKrl5 and SKr20 for

1997. The 1996 forecasts are jus-

tified by Scania's strong order
book, but the 1997 forecasts

leave little room for a possible

weakening in the European
truck market tbat year. Scania
has 14% per cent of the market,
which sells about 175,000

trucks a year.

Mr John Lawson, motor ana-
lyst at Salomon Brothers,
believes that the slowdown in
European economies ihis year
and next, and declining busi-

ness confidence, will cause
Europe's heavy truck market
to fall by 5-10 per cent next
year. But other analysts limit

any contraction to 2 per cent
Investors might also want to

discount the importance of
Scania’s new 4-series truck
range. Mr Lawson points out
this range is part of an unprec-
edented renewal of trucks in

Europe. Volvo brought out a

new truck IS months ago. Ren-
ault Is due to launch the Ren-
ault VI in the summer and
Mercedes, the market leader, is

scheduled to introduce its SKN
heavy truck in the autumn.

Finally, little attention has
been paid to the poor track
record of truck company flota-

tions. Daf Trucks, which went
public in 1989, was bankrupt
just four years later and Ren-
ault’s share price performance
since its flotation in late 1994
has been disappointing.

FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

The FT/SAP Actuaries World Indices are owned by FT-SE Intemaiionel Unwed. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The hxDcea are compiled by FT-SE Inumadanel
Unified and Qctfdrcan Sachs m coniunction w*h the Faculty at Actuaries and the fiwautn of Actuaries. NatWest Securities Ltd. was a co-founder ot the Indcea.
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us Shares reached new highswriy last week,recovering&om the one-day fall of 171
Mints on March 3. Meanwhile.

bonds rallied slightly.

J&JJ" yield °n^ long bond
dipping over the week by
®bont 10 basis points.

rinirf
4 markets were

doll for the latter part of the
week, and practically
motionless by Friday. Traders
are desperately seeking new
mrection, but are unlikely to
receive much guidance hum
this week’s meeting of the
Federal Reserve’s Open Market
Committee meeting.
According to Donaldson,

Lufkin & Jenrette. tomorrow's
meeting will be the most
anti-climactic of the past year.
Policy will be on hold, as
recent economic data has
precluded a further interest
rate cut The next scheduled
meeting is on May 21 and by
then, investors hope, the Fed
will have a dearer idea of how
the economy is behaving.

Just when economists hoped
the numbers were regaining
some meaning, the General
Motors dispute erupted.
Although that was settled on
Friday, the 17-day stoppage
will make the economy look
slower than it really is,

pushing up unemployment
claims and depressing
industrial production.

This week’s economic news
kicks off with tomorrow's
survey of consumer

Benchmark yield curve (%)
22/3/38 i— Month ago =

'*» yteto are mari a* cuwinaii

Sara: Mann Lyncti

Dow Jonas Industrial Average

5.700 :

confidence, which is expected
to show a recovery from
February's 97 per cent to 99 per
cent in March, according to a
survey by MMS International.

Wednesday brings figures for
durable goods orders in

February. This too is likely to
be stronger than the previous
number, with MMS expecting a
0.4 per cent increase, against a
0.2 per cent rise in January.
Friday's new home sales
statistics may show continued
strength as house-buyers rush
to lock in to low, but rising,

mortgage rates.

LONDON By Philip Cqgcjatri,

Nearly three months of intense
activity in the London equity
market has left the FT-SE 100
index just 18 points ahead of
its level at the start of the
year.

Both on the international
and domestic fronts, there are
powerful forces pulling the
market in opposite directions,
and the tug-of-war is unlikely
to be resolved this week.

Domestically, the decent
corporate results season,
combined with continued
takeover activity, is being
counteracted by political

nervousness and a feeling, best
illustrated by the short sterling
fixtures market, that interest
rates have fallen as far as they
can go.

Internationally, hopes of
farther interest rate cuts in
Europe and very low rates in
Japan are positive factors for
shares. However, the recent

signs of a pick-up in the US
economy have raised doubts
that the Federal Reserve will

cut rates further and have
contributed to a sharp rise in

Treasury bond yields.

While the impact of these

various factors has been mixed
for equities, it has been pretty
negative for gilts, with the
yield on the benchmark 10-year

issue moving decisively above
the 8 per cent level. A £3hn
auction will provide a difficult

test this week.

There is hope of some relief,

however, if the Bundesbank

Benchmark yield curve(%F
32/3/06 — Mortal nge =
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agrees to cut German interest

rates on Thursday, although
opinion about the chances of a
move is divided. A Fed cut is

seen as unlikely.

It is a quiet week for

economic statistics in the UK.
with only Friday's trade

umbers likely to be of interest

to investors.

There have been few shocks
so far, but investors will be
scanning figures from the likes

of Inchcape, Booker, Blue
Circle, Kingfisher and Next for

indications of the health of the
UK economy.

FRANKFURT By Wolfgang Munchau

A Bundesbank central council
meeting on Thursday and the
release ofearnings reports
from Deutsche Bank and
Commerzbank will be among
the most closely watched
events in German markets this

week.
Opinions about whether the

Bundesbank will cut the
discount and Lombard rates
from their current levels of 3
and 5 per cent are as divided as
ever, especially after last

week’s release of unusually
strong M3 money supply data.
Most economists, including

the Bundesbank itself, warned
against reading too much into
the data, which tend to suffer

from the statistical distortions

that usually arise at the
beginning of a year.

Since inflation expectations
remain favourable, especially

in view of some recent wage
talks, a further cut in interest

rates is still seen as probable at

some stage, although few
expect the Bundesbank to

move this week. There is broad
agreement that Germany is

getting near to the bottom of

the current interest rate cycle,

with scope far farther rate cats
of25 or 50 basis points
diminishing the more time
passes.

Coming up. as the

Bundesbank announced on
Friday, is the launch of a new
10-year Bund at the end of

April of up to DM12bn, to be
followed in late-May by tbe
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issue of Bundesobligationen of

up to DMSbn.
Stock market investors will

be looking to the banking
sector for further impetus,

after the DAX index last week
hit record levels, ending the
week at 2^04.02. The recent

upturn was driven largely by
the three chemical majors,

which reported a series of good
results.

Apart from the Deutsche
Bank and Commerzbank
results, this week's activitity

includes news conferences
from Volkswagen and Linde.

By Richard Mooney OTHER MARKETS Compiled by Michael Morgan

Sugar plan unnerves traders
Farmers’ Association in Bris-

A proposal, to be discussed by
the London Commodity
Exchange board on Wednes-
day. to change the specifica-
tions of its Number 5 white
sugar futures contract has
sparked warnings that the Lon-
don market could become less
attractive and lose business.
Some traders fear that a pro-

posed increase in the required
loading rate from 750 to L250
tonnes a day, while favouring
European Union ports, would
create problems for big suppli-
ers such as Brazil and Thai-
land, where ports are fewer
and the volumes handled much
greater.

“Any berthing delay means a
huge demurrage penalty based
on the 1,250 tonnes a day load

rate,” a broker told Reuters
news agency last week, “it

makes it more expensive and
less attractive to use the mar-
ket at all."

There seemed to be wide-
spread scepticism, however,
that there would be any real

changes to the LCE contract in

the near term.

“It appears as if the LCE
Board itself is not too happy
with the proposals,” said
F.O.Licht, the German com-
modities statistics agency. The
chances were good, it said, that

the board would not follow the

recommendations.
• Other events of interest to

the sugar trade this week
include Agra Europe's two-day
World Sugar and Sweeteners
Conference, which begins
tomorrow in Bangkok, and
Wednesday's annual confer-

ence of the Australian Cane

bane. In Bangkok, addresses
will be given by representa-
tives of trade houses, manufac-
turers, producers, governments
and food and drink companies.
Switching to the cereals sec-

tor, today sees the start, in
Haikou, China, of a four-day
US Grains Marketing confer-

ence; tomorrow, the Sydney
Futures Exchange launches its

new wheat futures and options.

On Thursday, the London-
based International Grains
Council will publish its latest

monthly report - updating pro-

duction, consumption and
stocks estimates.

In London. Tan Range Explo-
ration will talk to analysts and
the media on Friday about gold

properties in Tanzania, Ethio-

pia and Tamhia.

PARIS

Still reeling from the shock of

the Renault results last week,
the market will be hoping that
Alcatel Alsthom's 19% figures

this week will be cause for a

celebration, writes John Pitt.

The results will be negative,

of course: the company has
already set the stage by fore-

casting a loss of some FFrifflbn

($4bn). However, what inves-

tors will be watching for is a

statement from Mr Serge Tchu-
ruk, its new president, that

plans are being laid for the
revitalisation of the company.
On the political front, there

remain tensions, with demon-
strations being planned this

week to protest against the
government's proposals to

reform the defence industry.

Hilfe, the independent research

consultancy, says that Presi-

dent Chirac may wefi stand by

his embattled prime minister,

Mr Alain Juppe, at least unto
the end of the year.

“If unemployment is not on a

steady down trend by then
Juppe’s position will look pre-

carious and he may have to go.

even if there is no change in

basic policy," it says.

MILAN
Most investors, and particu-

larly foreigners, continue to
give tbe market a wide berth

in the run-up to the April 21

election, the outcome of which
is still far from clear. Indeed,

some polls suggest that up to

30 per cent of the electorate

have still to decide which way
to vote.

Last week's good news on
inflation was already priced
into the market and, despite

this week's relatively full cal-

endar of economic data

releases, the market is likely to

remain in the doldrums.
Meanwhile, the bourse coun-

cil is trying to stimulate inter-

est in tbe market's smaller
quoted companies as dealing
volumes slowly dry up.

A report on poorly traded
sbares showed that while
Italy's top industrial groups
remained popular, the bourse's

smallest 100 stocks saw their

share of trade fall to 0.1 per
cent in 1995 from 0% per cent

in 1991.

HONG KONG
The results of Taiwan's elec-

tions and tbe ensuing reaction

from Hhina will define trading

in Hong Kong today. Fears of

escalating tension stand to
drive the prices of Hong Kong
stocks, particularly those with
a big China exposure, lower.

Domestically, corporate earn-

TOKYO By Emiko Terazono

The effects of the political

wrangle over tbe liquidation of
theinsert housing loan
companies have started to
wane.
Pressure on the.New

Frontier opposition party to
reopen talks on the
government's plan to liquidate
thejusen is expected to rise
this week following the NFP's
loss in the upper house
by-election in central Japan
over the weekend.
The NFP had been blocking

the entrance of the
parliamentary committee room
to prevent voting over the
budget Bill, which contains
public spending on the jusen.
Uncertainty over the

resolution of the debacle had
been weighing on the markets.
The Tokyo stock market,

which rebounded on mounting
expectations of an imminent
resolution last week. Is likely

to see farther purchases on the
back of the election results.

Prices are also likely to see

support from fund allocations

for the new fiscal year as
trading for April settlement
starts on Tuesday.
Foreign investors have

already started to buy cyclical

blue chips, including steels,

shipbuilders, material and
property stocks; domestic
Investors, including pension
funds and investment funds,

are likely to join in this week.
The bond market,

meanwhile, has also been a
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victim of thejusen problem,
with activity hit by the
uncertainty. However, hopes of

an end to the political haggling
are not necessarily a boon for

bond prices, since a rise in the
stock market and the passage
of the budget Bill point to a

firmer economic recovery.

Caution over the effects on
short-term interest rates of

increased funding by banks
ahead of the fiscal year-end is

likely to rise this week.

Traders will also focus on
February industrial production
figures on Friday.

ings will be the focus, as the
reporting season gets into full

swing.

W1 Carr analyst Mr Mike
Waxren is not alone in antici-

pating disappointing results

from some of the bigger capi-

talised companies. If poor
results do materialise, a wave
of selling may be on the cards.

BRADY BONDS
Consolidation in the US Trea-

sury market buoyed Brady
bonds last week, with the
WMB index of secondary mar-
ket debt rising by some 4 per
cent, writes Richard hopper.

In addition positive economic
news from Brazil, where con-
troversial social security
reforms made some progress
through Congress, and from
Venezuela, where there is evi-

dence that the government is

coming closer to a deal with

the IMF. helped underpin a

more confident mood.
This week the market's ini-

tial focus will be on the Inter-

American Development Bank
meeting in Buenos Aires,
where more details about the

political fixture of Mr Domingo
Cavallo, the Argentine econ-

omy minister, are expected to

emerge. Last week, Mr Cavallo

clashed with President Carlos

Menem over a plan to involve

trades unions in economic
decision-making.

If stability does return to the

Treasury market, investors

will again begin to focus on
improving fundamentals in a

number of Latin markets, ana-

lysts believe. In the near term,

for example. Mr Jerome Booth,

head of merging markets
research at ANZ. expects
Mexico, which reduced interest

rates on its Cetes last week, to

be a beneficiary of that trend.
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Markets look to central banks to relieve torpor
The double whammy thin week
of central bank policy meetings
both in the US and Germany
should allow markets to break
out of the grim torpor that has
embraced them recently.

There is also the possibility

that the regional elections in

Germany, or the presidential

poll in Taiwan, will affect tbe

currency markets.

The lack of market activity

has been a big talking point in
recent weeks. Some observers

believe there is little prospect

of this changing in the near
term; others feel that we are

witnessing “the calm before

the storm", with a dollar

“break-out” from existing

ranges close at hand.

Most analysts believe that

any break would likely be on
the upside, if only because
stronger currencies would ill-

suit the Japanese and German
economies at the moment
Also important will be the

Japanese fiscal year-end. The
portfolio adjustments which
managers make could well
have a critical influence on
currency values, particularly

if, as some suspect Japanese
long-term investors decide to

increase the weighting of their

foreign assets.

The three state elections

which took place in Germany
over the weekend may also

have an impact on markets.
The success of the SDP will be

closely watched, since it is

advocating an increasingly
anti-Maastricht line. A strong

showing which cast doubt on
the single currency project

would in the first instance be
likely to support the D-Mark.
The performance of the FDP,

which is part of the ruling

coalition at the federal level,

will also be an issue.

Analysts at Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell point out that “if

it does not manage to gain

entry into two out of the three
state parliaments, then the
opposition is likely to argue
that [Chancellor] Kohl no lon-

ger has a mandate to govern at
the federal level”.

Expectations of a cut in US
interest rates this week are
low, given the recent strong
payrolls report. The chances in

Germany appear higher,
although a strong February M3
figure may cause the Bundes-
bank to hold off a while longer.

FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below graee tne latent available rates of exchange (rounded) against tour hay currencies on Friday, March 22, 1986 . In soma cases the rate Is nominal. Market ratee arc the average of buying and se»ng rates except

where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases mortal rates have been cata/tatad Iran those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
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CROSS BORDER M&A DEALS
j

BIDDER/INVESTOR TARGET SECTOR VALUE COMMENT

Elan (hreteid) Athsna Naurosciances (US) Biotechnology E3B2m Merger deal

SkywPhaniM (UK) Jago (Switzerland) Pharmaceuticals 01 27.6m Gowrie-Smith

builds again

ABN Amro (Netherlands) Comerica bankHlllnols

(US)

Banking Cl23m Bolstering

Chicago presence

Sun Microsystems (US) Integrated Micro Products
(UK)

Computer
products

EB2m Good fit seen

CRH (Ireland) Jack B Parson (US) Building

materials

E56Sm Continues US
strategy

Holderhank (Switzerland) Consolldado de Cemantos
(V'zueta)

Cement E44m Completes
control

SK3 (UK) WKT (Germany) Insulation products £38.9m Growth platform

SJG (UK) GoTmsJd Group (Germany) Insulation products £7J5m Initial 50M stake

O outokumpu
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Outokumpu Oy will be held in

the Tapiola Hall at the Espoo Cultural Centre, Taplolan Kulttuuriaukio, Espoo,

Finland at 2.00 p.m. on Friday 12 April 1996.

Recording attendance and distribution of voting tickets will begin at 1.00 p.m.

Agenda
1. Items prescribed in Article 18 of the Articles of Association.

2. Board of Directors' proposal for the alteration of the provisions of the Articles of

Association dealing with:

- number of members ot the Supervisory Board
- term of office of the Supervisory Board members
- signing for the Company.

Copies of the 1995 Annual Report and Accounts and the above mentioned

proposal to amend the Articles of Association will be available for inspection by

shareholders at the head office of Outokumpu Oy at Lansituulentie 7, 02101 Espoo,

Finland beginning 25.March 1996. Copies of these documents will then be sent to

shareholders on request (Tel. +358 0 421 2425 or Fax +358 0 421 2428).

The printed 1995 Annual Report will be published on 25 March 1996 whereafter it

will be mailed to all registered shareholders.

Right to attend the Annual General Meeting
All shareholders who have been entered into the shareholders' register kept by the

Central Share Register of Finland by no later than 2 April 1996 are entitled to attend

the Meeting.

Shareholders whose shares have not been transferred into the book-entry

securities system have also the right to attend the Annual General Meeting provided

that they have been entered in the Company's share register before 11 February

1994, or that the shareholder has otherwise notified and clarified his title to the shares

to the Company. The shareholder must then also present the share certificate or other

proof that the title to the shares has not been registered in a book-entry account

Notice of intention to attend
Shareholders who wish to attend the Annual General Meeting must notify

the Company of their Intention to do so, by telephone (Tel. +358 0 421 2425) or by

letter addressed to Outokumpu Oy, Share Register, P.O. Box 280, L&nsituulentie 7,

02101 Espoo, Finland by no later than 9 April 1 996. The letter must be received by the

Company on or before 9 April 1996.

Proxies
Persons authorised to exercise the voting rights on behalf of any shareholder at

the General Meeting are asked to notify the Company of the proxy and leave or send
the proxy document to the Company by no later than 9 April 1996.

Dividend
The Board of Directors is proposing a dividend of 1 .80 Finnish markka per share.

The dividend will be paid to the shareholders that are registered as shareholders by
the Central Share Register of Finland on 17 April 1996. It is proposed that the dividend

will be paid on 22 April 1996.

Espoo, 8 March 1996

OUTOKUMPU OY
Supervisory Board
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MARKETS: This Week 3**'-

Nairobi exchange set for uplift
Today’s opening of the public
offer for Kenya Airways will
not only lead to the biggest
flotation on the Nairobi Stock
Exchange, bat is also expected
to revive the fortunes of a mar-
ket that has been in retreat for
the past lo months.
The offer, which will remain

open for four weeks, represents
the final stage in the privatisa-

tion of the national flag-carrier

which has been transformed
over the past four years into a
profit-making airline. Having
reported losses of $50m in 1992.

profits this year are expected
to beat analysts' forecasts of
522m.
The sale Is by for the biggest

In the NSE's 42-year history. Of
the 45 per cent of the group's

shares being offered for sale. 14

per cent has been set aside for
international investors. Presen-
tations in London last week
indicated widespread interest

in the issue, not only from spe-

cialist Africa funds but also
from institutions in several
European countries and the
US. The rest has been ear-

marked for local investors.

Last January, KLM, the
Dutch national carrier,

acquired a 26 per cent stake,

which may explain the interest

in the offer from Dutch institu-

tions. The government decided
it is to retain a 23 per cent

holding and 3 per cent has
been set aside for an employee
share ownership scheme.
Analysts said the govern-

ment's decision to price it at

Kenya

Nairobi SE
5,500 —
5,000

1893. 1994
Source: Cwtaatnwn

1985 96

Ksn.25 a share, at a deep dis-

count to the asset value of
Ksl7.38, is not only designed to

ensure the success of the offer

but is also likely to mean it

will be significantly oversub-
scribed.

According to Mr John
Munge, of Shah, Munge & Part-

ners. lead broker to the issue

in Nairobi, the sale will

increase the market capitalisa-

tion of the Nairobi Stock
Exchange by about 6 per cent
from the current Sl.7bn. while
the broker predicts the 285m
shares being sold to domestic
investors will increase liquid-

ity on the bourse by about 23

per cent
According to Mr Jimnah

Mbaru. chairman of the NSE:
“The increased trading at the
bourse will greatly improve
liquidity, turnover is projected
to increase from 3.17 per cent

in 1395 to above 4 per cent by
the close of 1996”.

As well as increasing the
number of shares available for

trading, observers say the sale

has also changed many local

practices. The first was In the

choice of financial adviser.

Instead of the usual practice of

making the choice behind
closed doors. Kenya Airways
decided on a transparent pro-

cess in which Citibank heat off

strong competition from local

favourite Barclays Bank-
While Shah, Munge remains

the lead broker to the issue,

representation, particularly

from the smaller brokers
which emerged after a change
in regulations last year, means
there are now 19 brokers to the

offer.

The mnnagiptwpnt ^nri finan-

cial advisers have also held a
series of presentations for lead-

ing investors in Kenya, a move
said to be unusual in the coun-
try.

The management is also
holding meetings in several
towns around the country for

community leaders, and an
advertising campaign to
attract local participation is

already under way. Retail
banks around the country are
to be used to distribute both
application forms and share
certificates.

The Kenya Airways sale is

expected to trigger a revival in
fortunes of a market that has
been out of favour for more
than a year. Having recorded

1 (NG BARING SECURITIES EMERGING MARKETS INDICES

Index 22/3/96

Week on weak nwvernerrt

Actual Percent

Month on month movement
Actual Percent

Year to date movement
Actual Percent

Wbrid (395] 15554 +2.91 +1^0 -057 -a62 +038 +558
Latin America
Argentina (22) 91.01 +1.03 +1.15 •3.01 -320 -1.77 -151
Bradl (23) £08.52 +5.64 +2.77 -9.74 -4.45 +22.72 +1251
Chile (16) 175.43 -2.77 -1.55 -9.96 -537 -2023 -10.34
Colombia (14) 155.65 +1.83 +1.19 -10.84 -601 -600 -524
Mexico (23) 79.56 +4.39 +5^4 +2.63 +3.42 +5.97 +851
Peru( 1 d) 1.057.07 -18.53 -1.72 -72.02 -608 -11.88 -1.11
Larin America (1121

.

128.58 3.04 +2.42 -3.47 -263 +5.44 +4.42
PsreqfWl

Gtwm (18) liars -0.45 -0.40 +3.39 +3.16 +12.81 +1308
Portugal (20) 126^1 4171 -0.56 -1.64 -1J7 +10^46 +658
Tirkey (26) 113.45 2.65 +2.39 +8X15 +7.64 +30.65 +3702
South Africa (32) 156.79 -032 -0.58 -0.30 -0.19 +3.41 +222
Europe (96) - 128.57 -0.46 -OSS +0.57 +0.44 +7.04 5.79
Aria
China (24) 46.04 061 +1.34 •3.27 -6.63 +5.72 +14.18
Indonesia (32) 147.17 +1.48 +1032 -8.08 -5.69 +853 6.15
Korea (23) 133.91 +2.73 +2.06 -1^8 -1.16 -3.00 -2.19
Malaysia (24) 257.69 +6.67 2.66 +13^6 +5.E3 +30.32 +13.34
Pakistan (14) 7953 -4.89 -S81 -19^4 -20.10 +554 +7.67
PhjBppiriM (14) 291.74 5.65 +1.97 -6.64 -223 +3257 +12.57
Thailand (25) 259.70 +9.77 +351 -850 -3.06 +751 3.10
Taiwan 13D 132.17 4.63 +3.68 957 +754 +154 +1.03
Asia (187) —....216.84 +5.41 +2.56 +1.50 +aro +1350 +6.79

M Mien ki S mnia. January 7th 1M2-IDO. Sanx NO Banns

the sharpest gains in; the

emerging markets sector in

1994, the Nairobi Stock
Exchange index fell by about
22 per cent last year. It has

fallen by another 10 per cent

since the beginning of this

year, closing at 3,098.37 on Fri-

day.

Dealers pointed to several

factors for the decline, includ-

ing general consolidation fol-

lowing the previous year's rise;

the strength of the shilling;

poor company results; lower
international prices for some of

Kenya's leading exports of tea

and coffee; and farmers not
being paid on time.

Several analysts also
suggested a lack of new issues

in 1995 did little to generate

interest in the market, while
others say some institutions

were heavy sellers in the sec-

ond haK of last year in antici-

pation of Kenya Airways and
other impending offers.

Other Issues expected this

year include the government's
disposal of another 20 per cent
holding in Kenya Commercial
Bank, and the sale of part of its

remaining stake in National
Bank of Kenya.
But In spite of such impend-

ing activity, several would-be
foreign investors remain cau-

tious about investing on the
stock exchange.
The main worries centre on

custody and settlement While
Barclays Ttank is expected to

handle the settlement of the
Kenya Airways issue effi-

ciently for foreign investors,

other would-be buyers are
wary of the general operation

of the market Mr Mike Power
of Raring Asset Management
says: “Kenya has to get rid of

its outdated settlement proce-

dure and introduce a delivery

versus payment (DVP) system
as they have in other emerging
markets.

"

Other concerns include cur-

rent regulations that place a 40

per cent ceiling on foreign
investment in any quoted Ken-
yan company, and expensive
dealing costs, though these
have been reduced in recent

months.
Recent rumours suggest the

authorities have been stung
into action and legislation is

being quickly prepared which
could see a DVP system intro-

duced as early as the third

quarter of this year.

FORMOSA FUND
International Depositary Receipts

Hist and Second Tranches
Evidencing Beneficial Certificates

representing TOO Unite

Cash Distribution 1995

KWANG HUA SECURITIES INVESTMENT AND TRUST CO.. LTD. the

manager W THE FORMOSA FUND, announces no dtaWbution far the year
ended December 31. 1995.

The results lor the year ended December 31, 1995, have been certified by

DELOfTTE 3, TOUCHE and the financial statements are as fallows;

Balance Sheet
December 31, 1995
(Expressed In New Taiwan Dollars)

1995
ASSETS Amount

Slocks at Marital value S9.281.801.7S5

(Cost 12,31 '9589 ,
448

,550 ,643)

Bonds at Market value 200
,
000.000

(Cost; 1231.95 S200.000.QKM

Deposil in banks 88553512
Time deposts ^.ooaooo
Shon-lorm tofts 689.628,594

Accounts receivable 58.968526
Dividends receivable 8,214,000

interests receivable 5.727,500

Othor current assets 189^96

TOTAL ASSETS 10,408483,483

LIABILITIES

Accounts payatto 137,100,077

Redemption payable -

Accrued management lee 12,477,574

Accrued custodian fee 1578.704
laves payable 3.398.832
Other current batoHos 2.398.832

TOTAL LIABILITIES 157.840540

NET ASSETS $10550,442543
Represenied by:

Capita' account $11,914,860,555

Income available for distribution (1,664.417.912)

Tdai $10,250,442,643

BENEFICIARY UNITS ISSUED 5.010500

NET ASSET VALUE PER UNIT S2.045.75

1 STATEMENTS OF DISTRIBUTABLE INVESTMENT INCOME YEARS 1

ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1995

(Expressed In New Taiwan OoOsrs)

1995

to* Avaiiabie Foe DonaBuncw. BeowafC B/runce $60.644514
Less De.twft.moK of hvESTVorc bvcowe (51 ,250.500)

95905U
INCOME:

interests 61563.646

Cash dividends 69.9W.408

Realism! stock cftvtdends 92,529.494

Toial income 224.397.548

EXPENSES'

Management fee 133.050.115

Custodian too 17567.581

Tat 44.707.985

Others 4.338503

Total expenses 199.964.484

NET INVESTMENT PROFIT FOR THE YEAR 24,433.064

NCOUE EOUALCATION ON UMTS REDEEMED AND REESSUEO (.4.2*1,0381

INCOME AVAILAffii FOR DlSTRBunON. ENDING BALANCE $29082052

ADJUSTMENTS PRESCRIBED BY REGULATIONS

UNREALIZED CAPITAL LOSS (1094.OOO.7E4l

INCOME AVAILABLE FOR DISTRIBUTION, AFTER ADJUSTMENTS SU084.41T.B121

Odfwnmry: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yfcric

Avenue dea Arts, 35, 1040 Bruxofleo

JPMorgan
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For senior

management
positions.

For information call:

Will Thomas
+44 01 71 873 3779
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USS300.000.000
L’AmdUiaire du Credit
Fonderd« France
Subordinated 'guaranteed

Floating Rau Notes doe 8002

For the period Cram March Co. 1996

to September25, 1999 the Note) toil]an?
an interval rale of 503203^ per awnon
frith an iolenA amount of US S3&28
per US SS0OO and of US 5Z.72SX8 per
USSOOjDOOXoU.
The relevant interest payment date will

be September25, J99£
Agent Bank:

ft

Bamque Paribas
UBMHWi

A/S Eksportfinans „ ,
(Incorporated in iti* Kingdom offJonray with bmfad Uabfttiy!

USS100.000.000 Smior/Sufaardfnatod Notes due 2002
Node* is boraby given that the Rare of Imereti has been fixed ai

5.53320% and that the tniereet payable on the relevant Interest
Payment Dsn September 23. 1996 against Coupon No. 8 In respect of
Si,OOO Nominal of the Notes will be S26.96 in reaped of $10,000
Nominal of the Notes will be $269.56 and in respect Of St00,000
Nominal of the Note* willM S2£95£2.

March 26, Ixndbfl M m
By: Cittbanfc, N.A. Ibsuer Services). Agent Bgnfc CfTJBAn\%9

Traders take a 10-year benchmark bond yl^^^

rain check on
expectations
When US and European bond
markets fell by more than l

percentage point on Friday
March $, the initial reaction of
most analysts was to describe

the sell-off as a “correction".

But market participants sub-

sequently admitted that the
events of “Black Friday” were
reminiscent of February 1994.

when a monetary tightening
by the US Federal Reserve
became the starting point of a
prolonged bear market that
saw yields rise almost continu-

ously for about a year.

It is difficult to describe the
outlook for 1996. as many trad-

ers who started the year with
positive expectations are now
revising their anticipations.

After publishing an exten-

sive survey of global bond and
currency markets, Mr Mark
Fox. director of fixed income
research at Lehman Brothers,

noticed what appears to be "a

difference between investors’

declared convictions and the
way their portfolios are actu-

ally invested".

Lehman's survey shows that

holdings of bonds in most of
the main markets have
declined in March, compared
with Februaiy. while the
weight of cash in portfolios has
increased from 12 per cent to

IB per cent
For example, the proportion

of funds that were “neutral" to

“maximum long" in US bonds
decreased from 61 per cent to

46 per cent. The attitnde
towards UK bonds was similar,

with long and very long posi-

tions declining from 39 per
cent to 16 per cent
Mr Fox remains bullish on

bonds in the very short term,

because he believes the mar-
ket's reaction to the US
employment data was “too vio-

lent and overdone". However,

he is more cautious over
medium-term prospects:
“There is room for a two-
month rally," he said, “but
European bonds are no longer
a one-way [upwards] trade,
once you look at hard eco-

nomic evidence."
Mr Fox expects economic

activity this year to be stran-

ger than the market seems to
anticipate, especially after see-

ing confirmation of solid
"growth in the first quarter in
the US and Japan, two of the
three major currency areas".
Mr Michael Norman, a Gene-

va-based investment adviser, is

convinced bonds will be “a
very bad Investment" in 1996.

He believes participants are
"under-estimating Inflationary

pressures" in- the US, and
points to money supply data.
In Friday's issue of Eco-

nomic Contrarian Update, an
investment letter he publishes,

Mr Norman looks at the Ml
monetary aggregate, which
witnessed an “enormous
surge” earlier this month after

two years of almost continuous
decline.

In Europe, where other ana-
lysts believe slow growth could
prompt further official rate

cuts, Mr Norman points to the
lack of “any credible action to

limit budget deficits”, which
will undoubtedly lead to very
high levels of bond supply.
He sees his fears on the pub-

lic finances front reflected In

the current high level of real

yields on European govern-
ment debt A monetary easing

by the Bundesbank would,
according to him. cause a
sell-off in German bonds by
reviving fears of inflationary

pressures.

Mr Michael Burke, a senior

economist at Citibank, is also

pessimistic. He points to a con-
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junction of bearish factors that

could weigh on bond prices-

Most OECD countries, he
said, “are involved In reflation-

ary policies aimed at fighting

unemployment”, with the side-

effect of digging even deeper in
deficits that are already sub-

stantial. Furthermore, “the pri-

vate sector's demand for capi-

tal is rising", because
corporations are “looking
ahead to an economic
rebound”, as can be seen by
the level of capital investment,

and the strong activity in the

US housing sector.

This increasing need for

liquidity is particularly ill-

timed, said Mr Burke, with
Japan's budget deficit increas-

ing. therefore “choking the
supply of liquidity to the west-

ern economies”. In the past six

or seven years, Japanese
savings had provided the rest

of the world with about half its

financing needs, according to

Mr Burke.
However, while these ana-

lysts seem to predict a re-run

of 1994. some market partici-

pants remain somewhat opti-

•V

mistic. Ms Yasmine Ravai, a

fond manager at Credit Lyon-

nais Asset Management, still

believes the recent poor perfor-

mance of bonds was a correc-

tion and has little in common
with the last bear market •

“The sharp fall [of March 8]

was induced by a rise in uncer-

tainty over unexpected employ-

ment data; which is very differ-

ent from February 1994, when
the Fed had to raise interest

rates to slow an economy that

was growing too fast."

Economic fundamentals are

different now. said Ms Ravai,

who believes the market “Is

certainly expecting economic
activity to pick up. but [the

most likely scenario] is that of

moderate growth with very lit-

tle inflation",

She nonetheless believes the

best opportunities lie not in

the main markets, but in
peripheral European countries

such as Spain, Italy and Swe-
den, which, stand to gain most
from monetary union with Ger-

many and where efforts to rein

in deficits seem to be “on the

right track".
• •
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The Financial Times
plans to

publish a Survey on

Russia
on Thursday , April 11.

The survey wffl focus on

elections, which if held as

scheduled, will be an

important milestone in

Russia’s efforts to build a

democracy. Among other

subjects to be covered wffl

be the economy, foreign

investment, privatisation,

oD and gas, agrfadtore etc.

For detaBs of advertising

opportunities available In

the survey, please contact

Patricia Surridge in

London

Tet +44 171 873 3426

Fax; +44 171 873 3204

Kna Goiovyatanho in

Moscow

Tefc + 095 243 1125

Fax: + 095 243 00 77

or your usual financial

Times representative.

FT Surveys

GOLD MINES OFKaLGOORUE
LIMITED (ACS 0842*3365)

LSStoS06M»7S PEE CENT.
SUBORDINATED CtWVERTIHLE
BONDS DUE 2004 (THE “BONUS”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN to (be hokkn
of me 4tooro Bosh (Ok -BcodhoWera'1 tar *
Flra Scppenwral Tina Deed between Gold
Mba of Kdcoorlfc Ltenad (*e
tad The Law Dcbaunre Tran Ccrpcwnw
pXc (tbc Tibucb ofdK Bonds) was execued

on 22nd Match 1996. Hr Ssppkaerati Tiusf

Deed etves ibe TroMee of ibe Bonds $
duococa m spec'

- '

foe Hofldy of Ihe

The sjerjer batween (he Company and
Nontunds Minuij United irimal to in die

explanatory letter to Bondholders dated 1st

Pebnury 1996 was approved by the

Csnpafy'a tarefaol&a bn Be aaxEdans of
foe anger turn not bees odrtxd. As a result

ibe Trubec no kraser saends to exercise for
power joafionid by foe Soppleneatal Traei

Deed bi foe manner!

DuaCZSfoMan* 1796

Thb Notice is given by Cold Min
Kalgocrbe Limned.

•COUNTRY
SURVEYS
ON DISK

Tafapbono *44 (91 171 R73 43M or
tau -4* (0)171bn 4MZ

SAMANTHA
INVESTMENTS PLC
E^Jmilfion Subordinated

Floating Rate Notes

Due 2000

In accordance with the
provisions of foe Notes,

notice is hereby given that

for the interest period from

21st March 1996 to 23rd
September 1996 the Notes
will carry interest at foe
rate of 7.625 per cent per
annum.
Interest payable on 23rd
September 1996 will

amount to £3,885.62 on
each £100,000 Note.

Want Marchant Bank Unfttad
Agent Bank

Can. $125,000,000

Credit Local de France
SubCnBnated Coffered

Floating Rata Notesduo 2002
For tfw tnwest period Iron March
25, W6 to Saptambar 25, 1896 tha
rau haa twan dotarmlmxl st 6.125%
per amam. The *mcvm payatte on
SeptBRtarVS. 4996 parCan. 510,000
and Can. SWO.ooo principal amount
of Mam be Can. SK».77 and
Can. $3^)87-67 respectively.

By: IKCbrntaMnafto^HA.
UrataAfMM

Match 25, 1996
o

CHAfoe

umwwioatnl^
i Incorporated and registered m trelraid

under dv Budding SxuneSiVx 1999
«w rtpttaoi mmtber IB)

FirstNational
BuOding Society

£25,000,000

Floating Hate Permanent
InterestBearing Shares

(FIBS)

For the Interest Period 20th
March, 1996 do 20th September,
1996 the PIBS wilj carry

an Interest Race of 8-70625%
per. annum. The Interest

Amount per £1,000 will be
£43.77 payable on the 20ch

September, 1996.

LiiNdutiThrlmrutbuilSnd *•

BtdntasoftboUniwlK^lom tad
rfnftqnHtcM Ireland Ltd.

BankersTrust
Compaav,londoo AgearBaak

ANserraircraft
Finance ltd
D5Dtt5.000.00fl

BoaUag Rata tolas due 2001
None# ia hereby given tttst (be raa ot

mates (or tt» parted from March
25tti. 1996 to Jiaift 25(h. 1096 hats been
feted at 5.075 par cent TDe coupon
amtxintdue terIhla pwiod ia USD14S.03
par uso 10000 danorrtnabon and
USD 725.14 par USD 50.00Q danom-
(naiton and is payable on the interest

Payment date June 2&ti, 1996.

ItefrolAosni
11 Bmqna Nationals de Paris

(Lnygretoary) SA.
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UK COMPANIES

M- * - . TODAY
COMPANY MEETINGS: sSrtta^

, ?aaaa-

; ssgs,b,Ha"'

i
£»&&&£»*. JS^

• Crote. GuEseley, 11.00 j,£rimsi

1
Abfrust Latin American tov Tst

I -Mrin
StMwyatHin. E.C., Group Chez Gerard

is"™* ilsr
BoumcEnd Properties TOMORROW
^SKrt.Hril^-... r, K COMPANY MEETINGS:& Regional Properties Gardner, Abacus Court, 6.

£SSftKte
Mj^un Street. Manchester,

S^w^'"' 7
'

5*- 49’^
-

.
E’S&n Steam Packet SKffBCfflF *

FinSbU'i'

JbMMfioM LirxhtA
of Property Shares,

tEZZeEScS?L Currant House, 8-13, ChfsweH
/ iJoorfleJd Estates Street, EC., 11.00

ijSSn™A Cible BOARD MEETINGS:NastaiBNA Finals:
{tewQu*™«ySec American TstNewport H«oqb Arcotectric
Page fflBchael) Barr & Waflace Arnold

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS
a. t.-flr.

\K-: a- .<

Slut !f

A'Wt

ftK ;*•• •»

• TODAY
ABF kius. 5%% Unsec. La 87/02 1475p
Do. 7WH Unooc. Ln. 87AX2 1.876p
AB fflppon Atr.6.35% Nta. 2000 Y83S.000
BBsUben Giro. Sub. FRN. 2000 S3^d^65
Sex* TOttW Bda, ‘7 £243145
BrtL Funds 8% Trwa *9 £4
BrfL Land Co. 89»% Bds. -23 £443.75
Do. 12%% Bds. 2018
Chartwood AUtance 7%% Una. Ln. 1475p
Compass S.1Sp
East Midland Beet 12% Bds. ‘IB Cl ,200
Eksportflnans A\S Sub. FRN. *02 SZ8.75
Fup Bank trtL Rn. Sub. Gad. FRN.
Y144403
Dd Undid. Sub. Gtd. VRN. Y21.Q91
Fuukawa EhacL FRN *08 Y17.382
Gkyy s.6% Bds. 2000 Y560.000
Guaranteed 0*eaa Ln. Fin. Seed FRN. *07

ggjjjg^Q
HJH Cap. 7%% Conv. Cap. Bda *06

£187.50
Japan Air. Terminal 6.4% Bda. *09

Y640.000
Manchester 3% Rod Consd E0.75
Mareum Thompson 10%% Deb. 2012
£5.125
Met Water Board 214% Dob. *97 £1.375
Midlands Bact 6.125
Mountain* Estates I2p
Nad Power 8%% Conv. Sub. Bds.*08
£31-25
New Zealand 11%% *14 £237.50
Northern Beet 12.661% Bds *99 £181.78
NORWEB BB75% Bds *28 5-719p

‘ Nottingham Water Ana £1.75
Do Water Ann. £0.825
NSK2J3% Bda. *98 Y280.000
3.1% Bds *98 Y3l 0,000
Pete#ngT1r MS0.03
Ranold 8% Deb. 1981/B £4
3oyaJ Insurance B%% Sub. Bds. '03

19625
- Tatoe kid Series P, VRN. *08 Y184lfl

. town TVutt n%% *01 £56125
Jvensk Ex. AB 8% Nts *03 £800
tweden 8%% Bds. 2018 $43145
Jo. 8%% Bds. 1996 $43740
oda Dual basis Nts. *98 Y3.000.000

iTokyu Land 53% Bds. *96 Y53O0Q0
-.TteMgar House Unaec. Ln. 94/99 £4
f Do. 9V4% Unaec. Ln. 00/05 £4.75

/ Webb water 10%% Bds. 2002 £537.50

Wynnsay Props 825% Conv. Ln. 92/97

£41X10685

I TOMORROW
AustraBan Inds. Dev. 8% Bds. *66

Y6Q000

BrttFun* 12%% Each. *99 £6,125
Da 13%% Trass. Ed75
Brit. Gaa 10%% Bds. *01 £10875
BriL Land 6% sub. Bds £30
Brit Tele. B%% Bds *20 nw>s
Chuba Beet Power 7% Nts. *96 8350
Daiy MaQ and Gen. Tst. 5*% Ex. Bds.
*03 £28.75
ExpemetM. 1.35
Finland 9%% Nts. *87 £97.50
Fletcher tang 0.5p
Hong Kong km. TsL 0.75p
ICC Bank mi5p
boon 64%Nts. 1997 YB40000
bNhara Sngya 535% Bds *98 Y535.000
Da 5.7% Bds TO Y570.000
Japan OevL Bank 8%% Qrd. Nta. *96

$425
Kajima 6.35% Bds. 1998 Y835400
Do. Bds. -37 Y635.000
Unwrertce Up
National Grid 7%% Bds. *98 E737

4

Nippon Tate. & Tata. 6%% Nts. *97 S88.75
North BriL Housing Asa. B%% Gtd. Sec.
IB/20 £4.3125
Oxford Instruments l.9p

PowarGen 8ft% Bds. 03 CB874
Ramsden'B (Hany) 4p
Rtaer 6 Mere. Geared Cop. 4 Inc. TsL
V0P
Vain Grp. 9.875% Deb. 2015 £44375
Da 1041% Dab. 2019 £5.375

DO- 1144% Deb. 2010 C5.B75
Yoriorilre Beet 11.88p

WEDNESDAY MARCH 27
Abbey Nad First Cap. Sub. FRN. *04

C$33.18
BriL Funds 8% Trees. 2013 £4
Cabte & Wire. IntL Fin. 10%% Gtd. Bds.

132 Cl ,037.5

aim Oveneas Fin Gtd FRN. *02 $9450
Finsbury Underwriting invs. TsL OBp
First FWwato AS38T Bkd- FRN. 121

£2.068.77
Senior Asset Bkd. FRN. *21 £1,438.11

Giaentak1

ktvs. Ca 4.8p

HaBfax Bldg. Soc, Sub. VRN. C174J5
Hanteurton $025
Marine Md. Bonk Sub. Caa Fm *96

$146.93
Marubeni bid Fin. &4% C *98 YM00.Q0Q
NotxsGrp. 2-2P
Scottish Lite Ass. 7%% Unsec. B7AJ2
£3.5625

Southern Bact 10%% Bda. TO £1 ,025

Stars 1 FRN- MorL Bkd. Sec *29 £127.22
Total Bank Ned. Fixed Gtd. Nts *02

$8,000

Booth bids
Camas
Capital bids
Charter
Churchill China
Conical Comnputing
Country Casuals
Cussbis Property
EBC
Emerald Energy
FBD Hldgs
Fitch
Glenchewton
Golden Vale
Hamleys
Lamont

Sarvomex
Speciality Shops
Taytawoodrow
Thornton Asian Emerging
United Carriers
Wotetenhohne Rink
Zambia Cons
Interims:

BaWe Gifford Japan Tst
Bum Stewart DisUHera
Gearhouse
Lloyd Thompson
Manchester United
bffiDwan
Pressac
Scottish Metropolitan Property

THURSDAY MARCH 28
Barings BV Gto. FRN. *01 $15.30
Britannia Bufltflng Society FRN. *97

£167.41
Chelsea Budding Society Sub. FRn. -99

£35,642.12
Cheshlro Budding Soctoty Rtg.

bit Bear. £45.99

Impola Piattnum R030
Law Debenture 4ta% Deb. £1.46712

London Beet BK Bds TO £80
London Pacific $0.18
Mazda Motor 4.05% Bds. *02 Y403000
Nationwide BuHdk&ng Society iiu% Nts.

97 £5625
Updown Invs. 15p

FRDAY MARCH 29
Abbey Natl. Fbat Cap. Sub. FRN. *02

$2955
Abbot NaL Troas GKL Cap FRN. -96

£17698
Acres (Nal) CoroMort Bkd. FRN.
E195A9
Alexander & Alexander $0,025

Da Class *0* OJDiap

Anglo Hnance (Nal) Mezz. Seed. FRN.
*01 £1.731.46

Do. Son. Seed. FRN. 2001 £724.41

Anglo Finance (No2) Mezz Seed FRN.
2004 £1,81321
Da Sen. Seed FRN. 2004 £91099
AuatraUan bids. Dev. 10*% Bds. *90

£105
BAA H4% Conv. Bds. 2006 £2955
Bank fur Arbeit Sub. FRN. 2000 $306^49
Baas btv. 7%% Unsec. Ln. 92/97 £3.6875

Bass 10%% Dab. *16 £5.1875

Do. 10.54% Deb. 96/99 £5525
Da 4%% Unaec. Ln 92/97 C2-25

Da 7%% Unsea Ln 92/97 £3875
BCP Cap. Fm. Series A FRN. GW
Non-Vtg. $0.53

Bbck AA Decker 0. 12
Britten 7% Non-Cm. Prf. 1^25p
ML Airways Cop. 9%% Corrv. Cap. Bds.
-05 4.B81644p
BrtL-Am. Tobacco 5% Cm. Prf. 1.75p

BriL Funds UJC FRN. *98 $137.45

Cardiff Property i9p
Cheam GrpJ.15% Cm. 1st Pf. 1.575p

Da 4.9% Cm. Pf. 2.45p
Da 7% Cm. Pf. 35p
Colboerefised MorL Secs. (No.B) FRN.
202B£iaai7
Da (Na 11) FRN. *28 £93.31

Cauta^ds 5%% Unsecured Loon 00415
£3575
Dumyat bwa Tst o.JSp

Scottish Oriental SmnaAer
Co’sTst
Upton ft Southern
wescol

WEDNESDAY MARCH 27
COMPANY MEETINGS:
AMed Textfle, Forte Crest Hotel,
COfton. Brighouse, West
Yorkshire, 12.00
Bufiough, The Courtyard, 26,
Euston Centre. Euston Road,
N.W., 10.00
Burlington, Honourable ArtHery
Co., Armoury House, City Road,
E.C., 11.30
Damnicfc Hunter, Mint House,
77, Mansell Street, E, 10.00
Edinburtai Java Tst, Donaldson
House, 97, Haymarket Terrace,
Edtobumh, 3.00
GWR, Hilton National Hotel,
Lycftard Fields, Great Western
Way. Swindon, 1.00
Jupiter Int Green Inv Tst,197
Kn^htsbridga S.W B.30
Mercury World Mining Tst,
Glaziers Hall, 9, Montague
Close . London Bridge, S.E, 3.00
Rights ft issues Inv Tst, 66
Wilson St E.C. 12.00
SEP indl, Chartered Insurance
Institute, 20, Aldermanbury, EC..
12.00

East Midtanda Baa. 120p
Edinburgh Java To. D-18p
Eng. & Scottish Invesars I9p
Da *B- O.OlO930p
Do. 3.75% Cm. PL £i.B75

Eurodto Bacbon 75% Conv. Pf. 1JB5p
Flnabury Growth TaL 5% Cm Pf. 25p
Fleming Overseas Invs. TsL f.5p
Firiaum Invs. TsL 2.65p
Gnrtmare Micro Index TsL ip
General Electric 3. Ip
Gracechuroh Mori. Fin. MorL Bkd. FRN.
f9 £777.31
Great Unbares) Stores 5p
ulness Flight Extra Inc. Trust l.25p

Do. Units 195p
Hardys & Hinson 6% Cm 1st Pi. 2.lp
Hswatsan 0.75p
Homer Finance (No5) Mon. Ska FRN *36

£60.48
Da Class A2 £158.14
Da Class A3 £17195
Do. Meczi MorL Bkd. FRN. '38 £185.54
Hotspur Invs. 7 5p
Irish Continental 1R3p
Italy (RepubSc of) FRN. *98 $75.04
Jupiter Ml. Green Invs. TsL 295p
Do. Units 2_05p

Land Secs. 6U% hftxt Deb. 9iBfl £3.125

Da MorL Deb. B8/2001 £450
Da MorL Dab. 2025 £5
Oa Mart Dob. 2027 £5

Da 6%% Unsea Ln. 02/97 £3.4375

Do. 9vfi% Bds 2007 £05
Umited tec. SO. 10
Uoyds Bank Und Sub. 5.57% Y2, 785.000
Lloyds TSB Grp.FRN £177.46

London CremOkm 10% Cm. Pf. 15p
Lookers 0% Cam. Cm RrxL 4p
Mansfield Brew. 11 '4% Deb. ‘10 £5.75

National Grid B% Bda *06 £11.33
Natterwride BWg. Soa 8%% Sub. Nts. ‘18

£8025
NraMtest &naHor Ca invs. Tst l.l2Sp

NHL (Na3)Sea £3056
Da Class A2 FRN 2036 £171.25

Da Mezz. Mart FRN. -36 £185.54

NHL (1) Sea Def. Mori. FRN. *28 E1A7
NRwn Dora Kodan 5%% Gtd. Bds 2000

S283.75
Northern Ireland Beet 5p
Northern Telecom $0.ii
Prtmodona 25p
Ragfay Gtd. FRN. 1997 $444053
Residential Prop. Sees. A1 FRN -25

E237J99
Da A2 FRN. *25 £1,88856
Da B FRN. 2025 £1.942.45

Royal Bank Canada Floating Rate

Socurlcor, Richmond Hill Hotel,
Richmond HIH. Surrey, 12.30
Security Services, Richmond
Hffl Hotel, Richmond Hfll, Surrey,
12.15
Updown Inv, 12 Tokenhouse
Yard EC. 11.45
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finds:
Asda Property
Bowthorpe
Brake Bros
British Fittings
Cakebread Robey
Carodon
Croda tot
Dartrontoch
EW Fact
Bpwin
Fttotodmar
Heatthcall
Higgs & HU
Independent Newspapers
Johnston Press
Kingfisher
Monument Ofl ft Gas
Nichols (JNHVhnto)
Quicks
Russell (Alexander)
Rutland Tst
Sherwood
Sttvermines
TLS
Tibbett & Britten

Debs. *05 $4350
Royal Bank ScoLA NorvCm Pf.

$0.703125
Da Series B Non* Cm. Pf. 5070
Do. Seriee C Non-Cm. SPf. S059375
SL Davids Invs. TsL 3p
Schrader Split Find 2-l5p

Seagram 50.15

SHn» High-Yielding SmaBer Ca TsL

155p
Temple Bar kwa TsL 955p
Throgmorton Duel TaL1.75p
Tops Estmes Q.672p

Traffard Park Ests. 11%% MorL Deb. 07/

10 £5575
Unlever Cap. 9U% Gtd. Nts. 2000 58250
WeBs Fargo Fltg. Sub. Nta 2000 S4350
Wbstpac Banking Pwp. Cap. FRN
$307.76
WiWnson 5 RkfcM 25p
Whtrust 452p
Woolwich Bldg. Soa FRN *98 £157.73

Yoricshira Beet 8%% Bda2005 £5758

SATURDAY MARCH 30
BriL Assets Tst 4SM6 Pf. 1576p
Do. 5% 1.75p

BriL Funds 15W% Troas. -98 £7.75

OarM96 Thsosury 1996 £3.625

Goitmaie Shared Equity TsL 2.4p

Investors Capital TsL 7U% Deb. 1992/7

£3.625
Ireland (Rapubfc of) 8%% Cap. *12

IRE4575
Da BVMt Exch. Bds -96 ER45S
Da Var. Rate Gov. Bd. TO IR140
hrory & Sirne Ent. Cap. Com. Unaea Ln.

2000 £2
Scontah National Tgl Pf. 3H93S39p
Da10% Dab. 2011 ES

SUNDAY MARCH 31

Affied Textfie 45p
Andews Sykes 3.5p
API Grp. 355% Cm PF. 1.92Sp
Assoc. BriL Eng. 44% Cm Pt.245p
Da 8% Conv. Pf. 4p
Atlantic Met 12% Conv. Unaec. 1991/7

E6
Audax Props. 11% Mori. Deb. -21 £5.50

Automotive Products 3.5% Cm. PL l.75p

Da 455% 2nd Pf. 2575p
Do. 9% Cm Pf. 4.5p
Bareoae 7»% Cm. Pt 2.625p
Beristerd 5% Conv. Unsea *15 £250
Blue Ode Inds. 5*% 2nd deb. 84/09

£2475
Boddington 4% Deb. £2
Henry Boot 545% 2.62SP

THE WEE K AHEAD

Tranetec
Interims:
Barrett Devs
Bridport-Gundiy
Cooper (Frederick)
Graystone
HTR Japanese SmaBer Co's
Thorpe (FW)

THURSDAY MARCH 28
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Baring Tribune Inv Tst,
Cardiff Property, 56, Station
Road, Egham, Surrey, 12.00
Continental Assets Tst, 1,
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh,
12.30
Gresham Computtog,Mitchell
House, Brooke Ave. Warsash,
Southampton, 10.00
Kietnwort Charter tov Tst, 10,
Fenchurch Street, EC.. 12.30
NJgfttfnsrgfrt, Tranmsra Rovers
FCT Birkenhead, 12.00
Throgmorton Tst; 155,
Bishopsgate, EC., 12.00
Warrants & Value Inv Tst,
Caledonian Hotel, Edinburgh,
12.00
BOARD MEETINGS:
Finals:

AUnatt London Properties
Andrew Sykes
Ash & Latcy

Bristol Water 1140% Rod. Deb. 2005/9

£5.60
Do. 11V% Red. Deb. '04 £5475
Da 12W6 Red- Deb. -04 E&25
BriL Invs. Tst 11.125% Seed. Dab. *12

£5.5625
BriL Land I0te% DefiL MorL Deb. 19/24

£525
Da 9%% Mori. Deb. *08 £44875
Da 1 1%% MorLDeb. 1fif24 £5.6875
Brixttm Ess. 11.75% Mart Deb. *18

£5475
Brockhampton 94% Red. Pf. 1998 4.75p

BrawnW 4%% Seed. Ln. TO £2.4375
Do. 5%% Seed. Ln. TO £24125
Cdbte and Wire. ML Fin. 7% Conv.

Unsea Ln. *08 £3.50

Cap. & Combes 6%% Mort Deb. 1993/B

£3.125
Oa Sfe% Mart Deb. 1984/9 £3.375

CFF 14%% Gtd- Ln. 2007 £38475
Churohbtny Estates 9% Unsea La 2000
£440
Chy Site Estates 104% Mort Deb. *17

£525
Cleveland Piece 5% Red. Deb. 2000
£2.50
Da 121b% Red. Deb. *06 £64625
Coals Hyena 4.9% Cm. Pf. 2A5p
Commercial Union8%% On. Pf. 4.187£p
Courtmjlds 5%% Unsea Ln. 1994-8
£1467488
Courts 54% Cm Pf. 2.95p
Do Boers Centenary Fta 8E% Gtd.

Unsea *09 £4.125
Do La Rue 2.45% Cm Pf. I225p
Dnanmond 8% Cm PL 24p
&4p™ Bands Conv. Pf. 3.375p
Do. Red. Pf. 3475p
EdMxjrpi Smd Ca TsL 7%% Deb. *23

£3475
Emhart Ca 6% Cnv Pt 2.1p
Finsbury Tst 545% Cm Pf. 2425p
Frtti Rtaen 1145% Cm. Com. PL
^ywip
Fisons 5%% Unsea 2004/9 £2.9375

FOroksi 6 Col Emerging Mkts. invs. To.

6V4% Conv. Ln.*10 £345
Foreign & Col. kws. TsL 1.75p

Fomibnter 5.75p

GATXS0.43
Grainger TaL 104% Mort Deb. *24 ££25
Do. 11%% MorL Deb. £5475
Groat Portland Eata. 94% MorL Deb. *16

£4.75
Da 10V% Mori. Deb. *21 £5475
GreenaBs SsCm. PL 4p
Graenhaven Secs. 7%% Unsea La 91/B
£3.75

AyrshirB Metal Products
BLP
Baird (Wm)
Blue Cirda
Booker
Brammer
Bridon
Eyocare Products
GaskeO
Graseby
Johnston Grp
Kbigspan
Macfartane
Martin Currie Pacifk:
Morrison (W) Supermarkets
Next
Norcor
Portmeirion Potteries
OS Hklgs
Queens Moat Houses
RJB Mining
Redland
Roskel
Senior Eng
Sfough Estates
Interims:
Dowding ft Mills
Edinburgh Dragon Tst
Estates & Agency
F ft C US Smaller Co's

FRIDAY MARCH 29
COMPANY MEETINGS:
Beale, Swallow Hlghdlff Hotel,

Haco 10%% -17 £54125
HaJma 11% Cm Pf. 5.5p
Hampton Trust 10%% MorL Deb. *25

E545
Hastomere Estates 10»% Mort. DUt. 98/
2003 £5.125
HD 6 Smith 14% Mort Dab. 2000-03 £7
Housing Fn. 5% Deb. 2027 £2.50
Da 7% Deb. 2009 £340
Da 7% (Series 2) 2009 E340
Hoyle (JJ 5% Cm Pf. l.75p
Inco Eng. Products 11% Deb. 06/2001
£540
nVESCO Eng. & WL TsL 5%% Cm Pf.

1.925p
Da 8475% Cm Pf. 4.4375a
Da 10% Deb. *14 £54125
invesanent 8% Cm Pt. l.05p
Investment Trust of Investment Tots. 24p
Jasmin Conv. Unsea 1999 6&4.9p
Johnston 10% Cm. Pf. Sp
Jones Stnxxl 4p
Jupiter Split Tst 64p
Do Package Units 39.Bp
Kelsey Inds. 1l%% Cm Pf. 5.625p
Land Secuttes 7% Conv. Bds. 2006 £35
Leigh Interests 8% Conv. Rea Pf. 3p
Loa Merchant Secs. 10% Mort. Deb. *16

E5
Lonrho 1Qvi% Mort. Deb. 97/2002 £5.125

Ma)edki Invs. 05% Deb. *20 £4.75
Moriaid 5% Cm PL I.TOp
Muckiow (A & J) 13»% Mort. Deb. 2000/
05 £6425
NEC Finance 10%% Deb. ‘16 £54125
Da 13%% Deb. ‘18 £68125
Nswcasrie-Upon-Tyne 11H% Red. '17

£5.625
New Throgmorton TaL 124% Deb. *08

£640
Okftam MeL Council 12.4% Red.-22

£840
Peel South East 8K% Unaec. La 87/97

£4.125
Pet Mexkranos 14%% La 2006 £745
Plantation A Gen Invs. 12% Conv. Uneea
La -01 £6
PRO Property 7%% Mort. Deb. 97/20Q2

£4

PUBCO 11%% Deb. *06 £5.625

Readcut bnemdiond 6% Cm. Pt. 1.05p

Da 5%% Cm. Pf. 2.9f25p
Reckt R Cabnen Cap. Fla 95% Conv.
Cep. Bds *05445p
Rights and Issues kwwtment Tst O.SS5p

Da bxxxne shrs .75p
Rri Cap. Partnera 24% Conv. Unsec La
2000 £145
Scholl 5V4% Caw. red. Prt 06/11 2.625p

Bournemouth, 2.30

Seaeon, 38, West Ferry Road,

E.. 12.00

BOARD MEETINGS:
Rnals:

Brixton Estate
Calor
Garton Eng
Horace Clarkson
Hunting
Inch Kenneth Kajong
Stanford Rock
Streamline Hldgs
Unicom Int

Interims:

GR (Hldgs)

TR Far East Inc Tst

Company meetings are annual
general meetings unless
otherwise stated.

Please note: Reports and
accounts are not normally

available until approximately six

weeks after the board meeting
to approve the preliminary

results.

Da 6%% Sea PL 2001/5 4.4375p

Scottish Mort. R TSL 8%-14% Deb. *20

C7
Secuittes Trust of Scot 4%% Cm Pt.

£1475
Da 12% Deb. 2013 £6

S.E.P. Industrial ip

Shaftsbury 8.5% MorL Deb. *24 £445
Shims hvestmenl 44p
600 Grp. 3.15% Cm PL i475p
Da 445% Cm. 2nd Pf. 2475p
Da 11% Unsea Ln. 92/97 £5.50

W-H-Srrtth 5.75% Cm Pf. 2.875p

Smith SL Aubyn 6% Non-Cm. Pf. 2. Ip
SLA. Breweries 84% Gross Cm Pf.

R0.062

Stag 11% Cm. Pf. 5.5p

Stand. 6 Chartered 12K% Sub. Unsea
La 2002/7 £8.4375

Steveley Inda 51S% Cm Pf. 14375p

Sterling Inds. 5Vs% Cm. Pf. l.925p

S4U6W CrnPf. 2lp
Te» R Lyle 6*4% Cm Pf. 2475p

Da 8% Unsec. La 2003/8 £4

Da 10*% Unsea La 2003/B £5.375

THFC 5.85% 2020 £3.4605

Throe Vefieys Water 4% Conv. Deb. £2

Tops Estates 7%% Conv. Unsea *20

£3.75

Tor Inveatrnant TsL 4*% Cm PI. 1.6825p

Do. 6% Cm. Pf. Zfp
Transport DevL. 9U% Unsea La 95/2D00

£4.625

Trinity Cera 7% "B" Conv. Red. Pf. 3.5p

Triplex Lloyd 5%% Cm Pt. 1.S25p

Unigate 5% Unsea In. 1991/8 £2.50

Da 6*4% Unsea La 1991/B £345
Vickers 5% Non-Cm £1.75

Da 5% Non-Cm. 1.75p

Da 5% Cm Pf. 2.5p

Volex 7% Cm Pf. 245p
VSB. 11% Unsea La *96 £540

Warburg (S.G.) 7%% 3412Sp
Westland Gip- 12%% Deb. *08 £6.1675

Whitbread 4%% red. Deb BB/2004 E245
Wiliams Hldgs. Conv. Cm. Red. Pf. 4p

Da ia75% Cm. Pf. 547Sp
Wtntrust 5.75% Conv. Cm Pf. 2475p
Do 104% Cra Pf. 545p
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to the leading edge??

THE PROGRAM
OF LEADING TRADE FAIRS

DIRECT INFORMATION

to polling service: 4+49-511-288 87 50

Vb Intema: httpJYryfW.nwssejde

No doubt about where the leaders in

robotics and automation technology

will be heading in 1996. As the largest

exhibition of industrial technology in

the world, the HANNOVER FAIR in-

cludes 750 specialist exhibitors from

20 different countries in this field

alone. Ifs the show for anyone want-

ing to find out which new areas of

expertise robotics have conquered

now, and what they're going to do

next If you want to take the lead into

the mlilenium, the choice is automat-

ic: be there at the HANNOVER FAIR.

r
HANNOVER
MESSE 96

Rirtlwr HiftHmation: Arnold Rustemeyw. 25 Hurst Way. Soudi Croydon, Suirey CR2 7AP, TeL (01 'l)' 88 95 41, fax: (C 81) '81 00 69 Your company depends on new ideas. 22nd

-

27th april
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
Appearm the Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on +44 0171 873 4780 or

Lesley Sumner on +44 0171 873 3308
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TRADERS
POO *!t mrCTCfT

38 DOVER STREET, LONDONWK3RB
TEL: 0171 639 1138 FAX: 0171 485 0022

Lin ion

Limited

FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
Clearing and Execution Service 24 hrs

Tel: 4-44 171 329 3030
Fax: +44 171 329 3919 -O-

SECURITIES AMO FUTURES IIMITEO

MifaMr I nk L. ilurfiBBAlM

TEL 0171 417 9720
FAX 0 1 71 417 971 S

Futures & Options
Execution cn.y

:~$32 t£r

a StatorMB. T»ButIM,tags EC4Y1H1W: «4«»U1 HI

WANTTOKNOWA SECRET?
Tbe LD.S. Gann Seminar will show yon how the marketsREALLY
woriLTheamanngtradingtechniquesofthelegendaryW.D.Ganncan

increase your profits and contain your losses. How? Thai's the secret.

Book yourFREE place. Phone 0171 588 5858.

u„.L.ui :: i.r,
1—

Tdmaftwtto- tortoiitai mim
femwDtmmtaT. "Manet

CITY INDEX

Margined FOREX f« Disclosed Commissions
— • The rote ive trade is

G the rote you get '

SECURITIES AMO FUTURES LIMITED

toMHouniaFMaYPMHrf
London EC2A 1M

TEL 0171 636 2026

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES

TbeFT GUIDETO WORLD CURRENCIES, pob&hed in Monday"!
oewtptpcrand covcii/igow 200 curacies, is now available byduOag tbe foBowfef

™*erhum tbe keypad or banket ofyou lax madnne. N91 <57 OSL
C»I1«an charged at 39pAnin cheapme and 49ptata at all otterdm. Rx terrice

oattidefte UK phase rgiqrfwge 444 171 873 4378 far decab an QtyBne lungunnuuri.

Petroleum Argus Daily Oil Price Reports

,T':o "rDduc;- ~~r‘ r*&s'
_ Petroleum Argus

CALL tC’.Vic- 4 -F.:A-

m
MURPACT

Puarres, Optwm Currmda with

£rea aaxss to exchangefloors

James Mizwril

Tit Ot 71 701 /Ml
Fax: 0171 480 6115

i

Affcrd.iblo real-time *qu.:tie~. futures. options . i : t cl nt".V:

Market-Eye
FREEPHONE 0600 321 321 FAX 0171 398 1001

i'- -i***- ir.v L-.:J; ±m
.

SEND USYOUR
OWN PAPERCLIP

And while you axe at it, please attach your

cheque to fund more Macmillan Nurses

in the fight against cancer.

(Did you know over one million people

are living with it?)

Cheque amount £ made out to ‘CRMF (FI)

Send to:

CRMF FREEPOST LONDON SW3 3BR

Cancer ReliefMacmillan Fuad exuD to support

people with cancer and their families.

RcffL Charity No. 261017

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Republic of Poland
Minister of Privatisation

Invitation to Negotiate

The Minister of Privatisation, acting on bohalf of tha State Treasury, pur-

ouam to Article 23 of tho Act on Privatisation of State-Owned Enterprises

of July 13, 1990 (Journal of Laws No. 51, item 298, with subsequent
amendments) hereby issues on Invitation to Negotiate to parties

interested in the purchase of not leas than 10% of tha share capital of

L6dzka Wytwdmia Papierosdw SpdHca Akcyjna
with ha registered office biLdctt

(die 'Company")

The Minister of Privatisation will reserve a portion of tha shares of the

Company for ellglblo employees, end a further portion as a general

reserve against reprhntisation, aff as required by tha applicable law.

AH expressions of interest for the acquisition of shores ol tha Company
should be made in writing by 4 pjn. on April 12, 1996 addressed to:

Morgan GrenfeB& Co. Limited
23 Groat Winchester Street

London EC2P 2AX, U.K.

Forthe attention ofMatthew Hindhaugh
Teh *44 171 589 4646 Ftoe+44 171 928 7900

or

Morgan Grenfell & Co. limited
Rat 5, 3rd Boor, Alofe JeraoUmsUe 51

00897Whine, Poland
For the attention of PlotoKonwicU

Teh 448229255520 Fare 44822 299 540

Expressions of intareatehould contain:

(i) a description of the party's oommerciBl activities in particular any
existing cigarette manufacturing, distribution and/or leaf processing

operations;end
till recent information on ths party's financial state ofaffabe.

FoBowing receipt of a written expression of interest and subject to the

execution of a confidentiality agreement, nn Information memorandum
will be issued.

The Minister of Privatisation reservestherightto:

(i> extend the deadHna for receipt of expressions of interest.

(11) rejectany expression ofInterest without ehdiag the reasons therefore;
end

(ul) cancel this invitation.

The Minister of Privatisation hereby cancels the Invitation to negotiate to
parties Interested in the purchase of rfwtleaithsn 10% ofthe shares ot the
Company, published In Journal “RxeczpoepoBta* and 'Financial Times’

on July 14,1995.
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244 18MB tod

32 274 WPL HMdn
28% 13% Wtonnc
48% 32WBM
20% ailWeanluM

5 2%Wawa
36% 21%1Wmi
50 27%UMacaCS

27% 19% Htott
108 73% tonara
20% 13 Wrtrwvf
22% 16% itoatCL

30% 17% MMItol
315237% IHfB
57 29% todkJn

1% % ROTMM
35% 16% WBvfiEm

29 18% WtCO 8X8
38% 33% Wengaiaa
ft 3% WafeVnSI

25 13%SBfW 098 97113 432 U2S 24% 24% +%
3B% 26% Stmdax 0.72 29 11 311 28% 28 a ft
33% a4Seanhaanx 1.08 3L3 W 473 32% 31% 32 ft
57% ftSnSm 1.44 29 42 529 5ft 56% 58 ft
fift 384 Strike 198 29 14 91 65% 84% 6ft ft
25% 21%StB!tox 072 29 11 10 24% 24 24% ft
4B2ftSBtoOBg 072 19 16 1884 U49 48% 48% ft

13% ftGMgBapx 028 22 17 7 12% 12% 12% ft
ift 7% SJartflChwc 008 09 4 441 12% 12% 12% -%
»4 1145MB 14 115 184 17% 1ft ft
72% 32% Starlgfinro 171917 50% 084 69% ft

74 5%URS
52% 43%USKfi4.1

31% 194 166
36 26% 1ST

214% 87% IK.
22% iftUQCttp
ft 4%1MCM
35% 23%Unkto
2ft 21% UnOtee
20 llliMMz
07 71 IMhr

148%1M4lMHV
614 44%uncnp
49% 25% UnCaTO

214 12% union Cap
56 43% urfl 350

68% 54% (W 450
44% 34%UnBec
73% 45%lhd*K«

.SMgfian
iSU Ho 012 19 35

40 27% SbneSMW) 090 19 32
« ft ft
18 33% 33%

9ft 12%StaaConf 060 49 3 3844 14% 13%
28% IftSfepShOp 20 373 28% 2B428% 19%SfepSnap 20 373 20% 2B% 2ft -4
334 17% srrdi B 3098 2ft 26 28% ft
39% 23StoUi 41 782 27% 26% 274 ft
134 ftSMdefBk 090 29 51 561 84 ft ft ft

88 25% SbnnFtyv LGO *4 18 457 37% 3ft 36% ft
4S% 94% EflOndOcp 1210 37 36% 38% ft
11% iftSwBa* -1.10 99 10 69 11% 11% 11% ft
5% 3% StnU&B 024 59 2 39 4% 4 4%
«V ftSMEnaroi 008 29 14 73 3% 03% 3%
57% -aasnimr 090 12 171B73 51 50% 50% ft
4ft 224 &IM7 088 1.7 32 1868040% 40% 40% ft
11% ft SWAMP! 1.19119 45 10% 10 10 ft
2% 14SUMH 1830 1% 01% 1%
78% 474 SUM 190 29 14 606 71% 71 71% ft
14% 1ft Slaw Food 040 39 13 223 11% 11% 11% ft
35% 23% Smarter 020 09 13 229 25% 24% 24% -%
33 22% Sepal OBB 11 IS 5B2 32 31% 31% ft

37 732 26% 25% 26% ft
14 5801 32% 32% 32% ft49 14 5801 32% 32% 32%
8 623 214% 210% 210%

65 47 501 21% 21% 21%
7% 7% 7% ft

17 814500 2ft 27% 28% ft
29 17 083 25% 25% 2ft
05 17 103 18% 18% 18% ft
29 15 133 77% 7ft 78% -%
2.4 16 1858 138% 137% 138% ft
39 7 667 50% 40% SO1*
19 7 3158 48% 47% 48%

20% Uhkrtbrt 198

7ft 47% SUM
14% lftSups-Fe
35% 23% Smarts

2ft 17% UrnonTp

11% 5% (tow

33 22% Sqm! ....
J% 17% SMBS Heir 098 1.7 258 22% 224 22%
1% 24% Synboi TK 20 524 SB 34% 34%

5% 2%lMCUp
45% 34%lRMaM 198
15% 13 UBEJon«i 096
25% 17% IMhuM 090
B9 34%IMMcn 093
40 29%UUBwn 298
74 4%UUtoct 090

9% ftSyosCup 020 2.4 17 10 84 84 84
»% 17% StoMBHi 050 29 21 149 32% 32% 32%
ft 24% Sysco 092 15 23 20791114% 33% 34%

134 15% Uh*0rtmF*id 099
22% SuUPtoCUy
18% 44 US*

ft TOY Enter 090
iftTCFFtoK 092
7% TCIf CoraS 094
SBlWCorpA 045
1%TISMga 090
11% TJX 098
14% TW Eitaro 090
91% TW 220
104 TMmFd 003
8%TatoyM 042
12% TuteyPT 190
37% Trtfda 19*
8% Tsutom
34% Tandy 090

gitomtoax 065
1%TI2M
20Tb»Bwb 1.06

.
30>2l*nx 090

4.1 7 505 5
19 20 240 354
99 82 04
09 44 23 50%
49 18 502 1%
1.1 91 3885 25%
49 20 1B2 U22

25 13 088 004
0.1 2013 224
80 28 104 74
87 2 17%
19 20 034 48
M 3494 9%

19 14 3851 45%
69 30 1ft

87 302 2%
49 IB 1200 24%
1.7 11 1473 354

1ft B ft
0% 9%
50 504 ft
1% 1%
25% 25% -4

21% 22 ft
80% aft
22 224 ft
7% 7% -%
17% 17%
474 47% ft

9 ft ft
44% 45% -%
ift ift ft

10% 4% us* 812
10% 13% USfiM 020
29 14% USHnr

29% 14% UStkXBB

334 22% USUCp 093
31% 18%U5SH0 098
117% 6241001* 290
14% 11%UdHMa 092
32% 17% Unfteda

41% 274u*RxxB I DO

19% 15%Utotanx 198
184 9% U*ar Crp 090

2ft 18% UtWiOp 192
33% 24% Unto 090
01%37%UHMCaro 198
20% 12% USW
48% 2ft USWM 2.14

23 17%US«M
24% 10 USA WB&f

1ft ftUSLHM 090
21% 15% USX U 098
30 29% US* US 190

13% SUSXDaH 020
304 29%UlCup 178

50 81 174 17 17 *4
85 1 55 53% 53%
59 2 05 85 65
83 13 330 40 30% 30%
2.4 IS 5801 72 71 71% ft
35 10 355 29% 2ft 20% ft
19 17 092 19% 1B% 19%

18200 6% 5% 6
29 3056 u5% ft ft

29 20 771 u45% 44% 45 ft
65 20 591 15 14% 14% ft
09 13 833 M% 34 24% ft
09 39 1001 62% 01% 01% ft
79 10 450 30% 3ft 36% ft
39 73 202 ft 5 5%+%
12 147 12% 12 12% ft

203 10 14% 14% 14%
09 3S K80 019% 1ft ift
13 9 3140 15% 154 15% +4

ft ftWatonSI
30% 24 WtoMk
30 IBUMtasi

251% U1 tta&F

22% 14%Wndje
30% 22% Was CO

,

18% 11% Wasted E
01% 35% KAttw

22% 13% WUgflB)

j

»4 11% MteinGBs

34% 2B%W9nRBS
21 12% Wam
6% 2% Watnom
38% 14% WanWase
34% iftMtopac
32 24m»n

50% 38% Wjmtr

1ft 12% WhftllBWr

60% 4ft**«l
4ft 2ftWhmai
24% is% mm*
26% 16% tOBIakar

34% 26% Wear tx
51% 24lz WtoB

7 6%<MW*«
11 5% Mtodnera

30 25%Nta«b(
10% S% Itatogo
32 2S%WkC£n
15 10% WtoO

384 2*4 mroCupx
27% IBMfCMK
32% 25% WlIXTx
34 iftwetoto

19% 0% WaoMn
,

18% 13% World Wto
13% 7% ITOridmr?

34% 26% WPS*
62%42%Wdto»
4ft 1ft wyteimor

20% i2BWymH

18 397 17%
197 84 16 86 30%

12 1EQ7 tC6 7
>

1.44 3.1 13 1049 46%
036 13 33 52 19%

4 178 ft
044 1J 25 3159 33%
088 15 18 204 56%
021 09 1914515 23%
290 25 19 1848 105%
190 4.0 11 422 20%
1.12 S3 12 138 21%
198 49 0 25 2E%
490 15 17 33 298
048 13 11 275 37%
098 49 2 24 1%

1661008 35%
820 1.1 9 1478 18

248 8.7 21 249 37%
094165 3 383 4%
094 29 16 165 u30%
028 12 0 663 2ft
590 21 12 653 240%
024 13 177747 18%
052 23 13 450 23%
092 BO 18 232 15%

37 648 6ft
9 900 18%

020 15 15 175 13

208 69 11 B64 3ft
020 19382 5473 Tft
03211.1 1 29 3

31 41 35%
073 11 12 320 24
088 29 10 3244 30%
l 00 15 11 3043 «8%
011 0.7 15 801 16%
116 24 42 2151 58%

39 58 33
038 19 10 703t£4%

27 91 23%
194 4.9 16 80 33%
116 27 10 3112 50%
097 1 3 13 73 5%
020 21 88 133 0%
090 20 22 417 35%
040 59 0 167 8%
1.47 52 13 622 28%
012 19 SO 149 12%
1.12 11 19 388 36
080 29167 96 26%
050 19 2D1648S 31%
0.18 09 18 336 28
080 39 12 5778 15%
0 10 05 10 u18%

3 104 8%
198 5.7 14 24 32%
058 1.1 31 871 61%
0J2 09 12 ISO 35%
OW 18 13 59 022%

17% 17%
30% 30%
Tft 26%
45% 45%
19% 1B%

* 3%
33% 33%
57% 58%
23% 2ft
104% 104%
20% 20%
21% 21%
26% 26%
294% 297%
36% 37

1% 1%
35 35

17% 18

37 37
4% 4%
29% X
22% 22%
243 24ft
18 18%
23 23

15 15%
5ft 6ft
17% 18

1ft 12%
30% 3ft
10% 19%
2% 2%
35% 35%
23% 23%
X 30%

40% 46%
16% 1ft
57% 57%
32 3ft
24 24%
23 23

33% 33%

4ft 4ft
aft ft
ft 9%
35% 35%
7% B

27% X
12% 12%
35% 35%
2ft 36%
30% 31%
27% 28

15% 15%
10% >8%
ft ft
23% 32%
00% 61%
35% 3ft
22 22%

-X- Y-Z

-

144% 96% Xsrw

52% 30%XnCe(p
25% ift YMmEgy
49 34% Yorti kt

4% 2% Zapata

12% 5%2rma
24% 10% ZaUOiW
7% ftZnfckci
18% 12% Zoo
28 16% ZUnMx

11% 1ft Zwto Find

0 7% Mg ToB

131 129%
45% 45%
22% 22%
48% 47%
3% 3%
6% ft
24% 24

7 6%
1ft 16%
20% 20%
11% 11%
8% ft

13ft -%
4ft +%
22% +%

A -
1*

8% -%
24% «%

7

1ft +%
20%

40 410 27% 27% 27% _
8 148 25% 24% 24% -%

11 9 160 30% 29% X +%
09 29 3860 31 29% 30% +1%
19X1614115% 11411ft +%
72 72 383 13 12% 12% 4*

17 107 28% 2ft 2ft J.
29 22 804 X 37% X +%
85 12 48 10% Tft 19% +%
29 17 X 1ft 1ft 1ft •%

Amm mto ty TkMof

to* A* to Mm Ira WISE ntot an mu a

ton etonm noaae, mgldtodanma
to MM dtonto 5MB ton* n «nfldai
tea yniy to. WE phaMto Mb. MhMtoUto a mm* WHto H* M M urn wto N*

4.0 X 678 2ft 25% 25% .
24 X 7338 33% 32% 32%
1J 15 2001 60% Eft 60% +%

1251 2ft 10% 19% -%
69 12 4839 X 33% 32% +%
X 4052 20% 20% 20%
431181 24 23% 3%

8.4 0 8 ft 9% ft
39 81 5308 19% 18% 1»%
29 81174 35% X 35%

FT Ppm ArmoM Reports Smdos
to EW ton It cum ntotaai agai M anynen raotjad mm
4- Warn qun fa can listei tog Din 770 am pn 24 km
Btoto—inriM ix to PU1 770 tea i cMBg km aaafi (a IK.M
•4*iai770fD70«to«44 1BlTni 3B2. tools «B» Sto< t» MU
M*to to. anfca la aatetto

1.7 n 263 12% 11

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pmdon Hatch22

W Sk
uh. e «o*

ABItegn IX 14

ABnkc 8 10

AttaM 14 210

An tar Pa 1JM B 30

AnxtaN 095 X 389S

AmorExpi
.

362 42

Mtal-AmA 48 247

ASRfcmx 200 7 3

ASHfeCft 15 61

Atari 41700
AtxBotxA 4 407

AMPIOR X 82

Wat Ito

2ft 22

37% 37

8% 8fi

Ctoaq
22% +%
1A
7% ft
37 -%

11 10%
6 5%

16% 16%
4% 4%
4 3%

4% 4.5
4 d3%

8% +A
10%

Steak Ofer. E 180B Ugh IjnCtaaCtea

CromATA 064 30 174 14% 14% 14% -%

CromCA 040 2 46ul8% ift 18% ft
CrocnCB 040 2 X 18% 17% 1ft ft
CBtm 053 28 4 26% »*2 ZB% ft
CBkxmfa 8 22 2% 2A 2f, V«

Steak Uv. E 100s M* UwCtenCkai

HMttiCh 87 50 1% 1% 1%
toco 015 23 249u33% 22% 23% +%
HMB8KA 11 79 7% 7% 7% -A

5%
16%
4A
3S +A
4% ft
4

DIMS 11 187 & % iJ

Dbnaik 22 115 13% 13% 1ft -%

Duooomun 12 232 13 12% 12%
Dupto 048 M 91 9% 8% 8% -%

bsnaCpX 016 17 4 14 13% 13% -%
teLConu 92300 8% 8H 8% +A
kwrason 42 398 19 18 18 -%

tax 008 273758 28% 26% 2ft -%

P/ 8b
Stack O*. E 100» Hgh IwOMCteg
MW 10 247 9% 9A »% ft
Pegasus G 0.10147 2005 14% 14% 14% ft
PhH OJO 1 28 8 7% 7% -%
nuayA OX 23 37 45% 44% 45% -%
PMC IX 12 41 13% 13% 13% -%

fegaofirod 56 2 X 35 M

B&HOcaan

Badgerttr

- BbMnbTA
- BATadr

and
'rjtoMm
••cWtedA
Bownw
Bmrox
Brascan A

060 9 20

090 12Z1M
094 12 232

IBS 10 296

14 2
HAD 16 13

13 X
4 IX

OX 12 117

UN 21 Z100

2% 2% 2%
ZT 27 Z7 ft
4% 4% 4% ft
1SH ISA 15ft -A
2% 2% 2%
21% 21% 21%
40% 39% 40 ft
2% 2% 2% ft
18% 18 18% ft
17% 17% 17%

EsstnCD 048 13 21 12% 11% 12% ft
Echo Bay 007 373216 1ft 12% 13% ft
EcofEHA 032 25 X 8 8 8

EMUR9 60 90 7% 6% 7* ft
Efttta 13 184 17% 17% 17%

I Ml Bel 1 72 34 3 ft ft
I KkorkCp 10 97 2% 2% 2% ft
I

nroy&f « in 17 ie% 17 ft
Kotfq 6 92 11% 11 11 •%

36% 36%

Rate* 070 17 228 28% UZ8 28 -%

ABA 240 14 21 47% 47% 47% ft
Pores) U 21 974 51% 50% 50% ft
Frequency BO 15 5% 5% 5% ft

Lstogs 54 2466 4% ft 4% ft
Laser ind X 160 10% 9f2 9;i -?t

! Lunar Inc X IX 13% 13% 13% ft
.UjwhCp 19 17 70% 69% 70 %

, omrop 37 10 1% 1% 1% -%

CatriK 02D 15 24 46% 46% 46%
Oniavc 014 X 2 10% 10% 70% ft

, CaM FdA 001 54 ft ft 5A ft
. COattn OX 16 21u23% 23% 23%
, OmTch X » 10% 10% 1D% ft

Caapotrae 17 110 2% 2 2%
. CmcriftA 5 40 4% 4% 4% ft

Gsroo 090 14 IX 18% 16% 16%

Start FdA 074 19 207 X 32% X% ft
GkXftr OX 11 156 16% ift 16% ft
GaUSstd 7 544 A A A ft

1 Macon 7 8 44% 44% 44% ft
Mate A 048 21 592 u» 38% 38% ft
Mem Co 020 3 X 3% 3% 3%
Mtromfis 3 1153 13% 13% 13%
Menu 2 7 7 7ft
UbogA 15 89 18% 18 18 ft
MSflEqf 11 75 % d% {2

Tab Rods
TeGData

Ttowdcs
ItoiMlnB

TdtPHA

TownCMry

Trttxi

1U»sUb
TUltBA
TUraftB

020 X 80 6%
0.40 X 677 46%

B5 375 29%
34 412u30%

0X148 IX 10%
Z 375 JJ
o i» A

45 1231 7%
097 85 43 27%
007 8T 841 27%

6% 6% +%
45% 45% ft
29% 39% ft
29% 30% %
10% ift
% %

7ti 7%
27% 27%
Z7% 27%

UUFoodsA 37 18 1% 1% 1%
UtdFooMB 020 37 15 1% 1% 1%
USCMU X 83 34% 34% 34% ft

4 608 1% 1% 1A
040 21 2577 37% 37% 37% ft

i MPBtDW 31 47 ft ft 8% ft
MYTbA 056 2D 729 »% 29% 29% ft
Mhtw£ » 2 3fJ 3jJ 3fJ ft

Vtaopstf 95 485 40% 40% 40% ft
Vacorafl 07 4482 41% 41% 41% +%
mner 1.12 ib n n% 11 11% ft

3 182 2% 2% 2A

Save time and money
when you order ff7^4 ^FT newsbox tokens! |aco?V^QW^
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NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
m. W to OW. Mm!

Db % I 1004 M* law Bmm aw
ABSbta
ACC cup
AcetataE

AcnsH*
AedomCp

Adapladi

ADCTeta

Mtnpgt
AdtaAOR

AdDhsSys

Anv Logic

A*FW>a
AdrithUb

mbcm
Ateawc

Ms Odd
Aasra Co

AuBMur
AteO»ay

Am ttenag

AreSUM
Are FTOryS

AnOtt
ArokdP

Antai

Anita
Aregmhs
AmtcrtiQ)

Aratogic

Aialysa

teangsttaP

Andrew Cp

AndnxAn

ApogtaEn

APPBO

ApptdHS

ApptaC

Apptebees

ArtnrDrx

Mka
Aroansut

ArUsOsi

tana N

Antal In

AM
Aapeorsl

AST torch

Atman
AIISEAr

mm
AureSys

AutdSk

Autasds

AutaToteA

nw. e mi m in im to
020 1 656 1% 11%
012 X 771 X 27% a +%

12 1851 U% 11 11 -ft
7 X 18% 18 18

40 1266 28% 25*2 H% ft
85818 51% 49% 51*1%
X 772 37 38% 37 ft
10 32 12 12 12

016 12 100 20% 20% 28% +1%
020 2478086 X 30% 31% -2%

12 IX 7 6% 8% ft
17 766 B% 7% 8% ft
30 3791 27% 2ft 28%

OX 14 887 47% 4ft 47% ft
ft10 51 48 18% 18% 18%
020 18 429 20% 25% 25% ft
1.78 9 180 56% » X
098 19 346 24 23% 24 ft
052 12 18 37 35% 35%

13 2309 ift 17% 17% ft
IX 16 187 17% 17 17% ft
IX 12 81 13% 13% 13% ft
032 2 X 5% 5 5% ft
006 21 7052 u*% 4 4%+%

3018956 60% 57% 57% -1%

07B 10 173 34% 33% X% ft
0X 11 295 8% Bit ft ft

X 31221128% 25% 26% ft
03Z37S 403 4 3% 3% ft
X 1269 13% 12% 1ft ft

084 1721608 27% 25% 27 -1

1 3485 H A 13 ft
252 8 24 68% 88 SS

131860 10% 9% 10 ft
131144 30% 29% 30|%

4420017 83% 61% 62% +1

ftOS 20 330 6% S% 5% ft
020 24 211 19% 18% 18% ft
090 21 IM 35% 35% 35% ft
100 10 X 11% 11% 11%

31 1203 X 38% X ft
60 42 17% 17% 17% ft

OX 16 221 21% 20% 20% ft
X3227 9% 8% 9

1123351 3ft 35% 3S% ft
048 18 9574 25% 24% 25% *%
005 X 2485 24% 23 24% +1%
028 X 164 2D% X 20% ft
024 12 93 10% 10% 1ft ft
1J2 13 45 30% 3ft 3ft ft
00* 52 1726 9% ft 8% ft
064 » 107 17 1ft IT

OM 13 597 !6fi 16& 16% ft
5 1608 ft 7% 7% ft

46 11X 51% 50% 51 ft
1 9038 5% 04% 5 -%

29 14 11% 11% 11% ft
034 17 1769 27% 2ft 26% ft

2212979 2ft 2424 2ft +1%
471849 4fJ 4% 4jQ -si

024 20 5247 38% 35% 35% ft
2 X 3% 3% 3% ft
1 1287 3% 3,*« 3%

092 6 786 16% 16 1ft ft

XyVtaor

Bayurto

BEAeo

BFrrtdnto

Bn&Jury

Berideyim

BHA Grp

Bt UK

&g8»
BMtayWx
Bogan

Barnet

Back Dig

BMC SUM
BoataranS

Bob Evans

Boota&B

Boris*

EbamBk
Boston Tc

aadyWA
Bmcox
BSBBrcp

BTSHgng

UktasT
BurBram

actossfl

BuJSartBfl «

- B -

008 13 X X ft 8% ft
006 26006 7% ft 7ft
0J2 7 10 15% 15% 15%

IX 4% 4% 4A ft
15 12 17% 17% 17% ft

056 10 IK 17% 16% 17%

092 10 360 35% 35% 35% ft
044 16 1323 28% 27% 28% ft
090 15 245 26 25% 25% ft

2943433 34 34 34

050108 74 31% X% 31% ft
2.40 15 80Bd107%10ft107% ft

59 454 12 11% 11% ft
042 15 1329 8% d?% 8% ft

62 554 2% 2% 2%
712 267 14% 14 14% ft

052 16 57 47% 46% 46% •%

012 12 X 13% 12% 13%
22 380 8% 8% 3% ft

020 67 848 10% 9% 10% ft
008 11 3 16% 1ft 16%

39310412 64% 62% 63 +1

1817X32 led12% 13% -2%

1.16 6 115 40 38% 40 ft
34 2367 56% 55% 56% +%

1.X 11 4Z72 3ft 37% 38% ft
032 13 712 Iftmft 15,1 ft

20 5 24% 2«% 24% ft
12 1489 18 17% 17.74 +95

078 5 241 41% 41 41%
X 1246 12% 12% 12% -%

040 18 365 24% 23% 24 -%

OX 11 543 1212 12% 12% ft I

090 13 37n2ft 25% 26% ft I

048 49 90 ft 3% ft 1

15 349 13% 13% 13% -%

250 46 10 9% 10 %
92991 20% 17 18 -2%

22 24 37% 37 37 -1%

040 10 13 33% X 33% ft

CTac 81298 X 35% 35% -%

QsfirtMWXUM 15 443 32% 32% 32% -%

CadassOomQJO 192493 26% 2ft ZS -I

50 1599 9% 8% 9

225 5 597 5% ft 5,'i

» 1240 18 17 17

56 m 7% 7% 7%
Cwfles 7 a 2% lit 2% ft
Csnmkc OS 51 IX ® 92% <G ft
CarttonCU 077 16 16 33% 33% 33% -%

Cascade OX 15 320 14 13 14 ft
Casey S 0.10 23 208 24% 24% 24% -%
CeJgena 12 6S3 1ft 16% 16% ft
Cat Cp 15 197 14 13% >3% ft
Ceotoor 3514124 3ft 34% 34%
CnhtRdx IX 17 280 34% 33% 34

QUISpr 12 30 30% 29% X ft
Dmndtor n M 6% e.% 6%
QaptBr1 090 462050 X X 34% ft
anna 008 3 2901 4f| 4% 4% ft
Qmddkto 31023 1& ?£ 1% ft
QaBbO 15 71 12% 12% 12% ft
Chsapmer 12 4 3% 3% 3%
Qmo&Te 12 1562 ft 9 9% ft
CNnnCp B2702103%101%101%
CtanHn 141 16 266 X 63% 63% ft
CtaasCp 025 XXI 4ft 4ft 49

Orcan 140 2257 1093 12% 12% ft
Qrrtrijy: 176637 18% 17% 18%
OS Tam 191491 2% 2% 2% ft
QscoSys 4056707 45% 43% 44%
Csasnqp 1.12 13 15 30% 30% 30%
Osanlttr 8 209 3 2% 2%
CUl Or 21 X 15% 14% 14% ft
OoOwstni 010X R % % ft
COCSCotaB 1J» 20 84 X 33% 33%
CodBAtann 3 69 4% d4% 4% ft
CopmCp 463002 28 25 25% ft
COUXS 65 336 57% 56% 56% ft
Coherent 20 769 43 41% 41% -1%

Cotsgar 015142 IX 23% 22% 22% ft
COW Gu 1JB 13 303 23% 22 22% +%
Coota 028 19 1916 32% 31 32% +1%
Craestt 009112 5225 16% 17% 17S ft
CnxaOGp 00911511515 16% 18% 1ft ft
CmsnBkahsaTB 12 IX 35% 3S% 35% ft
ConranC X 323 27% Z7% 27% ft
Compute 1 746 ft 5% Sft ft
Comsnsre 23 611 23% 22% 23% ft
Comma 2X21 5% 5% 5i ft
Coastam 61 X 8% 8 6%
CnMDta X7694 X 22% 23% -%
Cant 050 16 1337 19% 1B% 19A ft
Copytste 75 1230 10 ft 9% ft
CwnsyCp 2385 17% 16% 18%
Cfariser Br 0(E 211B6 23% 23% 23% ft
CresTedi 381540 8% 6% 6%
QdmiRk 67 976 08% B% 6% ft
Cyrix 29 1308 23% 23% 23% -%
cyiagm 42872 7% 7% 7& ft

DepGtyx

Damn
EH Trail

cm tad

Dig MIS3

Dig Sored

DigSys

DeeaxCp
DsdeVm

DMAPBS
Otar (to

Draco Ktn

DrecnEnar

DrosBrn
Drey S3

OrogBnpo
DS Bancor

Duitauu

to e n Hta

IX 12 X 46%
020 37 X 9%

IB 141u2S%
21 5B5 28%
II 770 9%
51721 1U
X 925 15%
X 369 36%

020 1 2*8 4H
225 1 1574 B
020 25 65 31%
OX 19 45013%

13 212 020

14 2119011%
03413* X 35%
008 14 50 3%
IX 11 X 29%
052 X Xl 28%

3D 5228 23

46 4ft ft
9 9

24 24% ft
29% 29% ft
8% 9% ft
I.7* 1>

7
< ft

14% 15 -%

35% 36% ft
4% *11 ft
s a ft

31% 31% ft
12% 1S% ft
10% 20 ft
10% 11 ft
X% 35 -%

3,1 3% -%
28% 28%
30% 25-.; ft
20% 231 ft

DSCCm
Dart Emu 013

Oatascnpn

OatatoDpzLOB
D* Shops 020

Detab Bs 080
Dskfwape 04*

D*cum
D*dr ax

- D -

1613123 28% 27%
7 zIDO M% 88%

24 85 3% 3%
14 323 23% 22%
13 IX 28% X
12 248 4% 4

31 282 71 70%
B 10 23% 23
12 0755 33 32%
21 X 39% 39%

28% ft
86% -%

3%
22% ft
28% ft
4% ft
70%
23

32% -52

39%

EagteFd

EasEnm
EQTW
Egghead

rwm>j

Beans
BedArts

toon Ass

Emdn
EncamCap

Eug/lliiai
BwkSvea

Enron kc

EgnSyOB

ErtesnB

BMP
BaasSb
Exabyte

ExcaBxir

EredeSK

EmeAl
EroupAm

319X 2%
4 x 1A

005 20X18 23%
68 3852 7%
11 558 19%

149 4 26 61%
283045 24%
18 X 4%
17 552 13%
1 1544 3

X 3u27%
12 X 1%
X 558 412

010 43 124 4%
022 2415301 22%

IX 10 9%
9 1598 22%
X 952 15%
14422X 25

20 46 13%
012 181119 28%
5X7%

Forschnu

Feeler A
rSSFH

FMKwai
Fuller HB

hSkxAi x

FabudADR

15 75

024 11 34

002 52 1525

3892570

1JM 19 1763

1 187

024 14 1133

56 300

1.12 12 755

034 18 1211

106 131438

1JJB 40 16

272350

197594

19 IX
Oil 153031

Oil 15 1196

US 15 32

32 171

S 55

OX 97137

1.16 10 374

064 141176

OX 13 27

I 63

5% ft
DIO 9%
36% 37%
31% 30%
X 57

1% 1%
13% 12%

60% 59%
44% 43%
uZ7 26%
32% 32%

31% 31

2fl% 2B%

27% 26%

9% 9A
ft 1A
SH 5%
5ft 55%
12% 12%
3% 3%
20% 20%
27 26

32 304,

22 21%
ii %

37% ft
31% -%

43% ft

2ft ft

32% ft
31 -%

28% ft

26% ft
BA ft
5&
5il ft
55%
12%
3%
20% ft
=6% ft
31% ft
21,1 ft
%

fifiApp

G&KSUVX
Gamas

QunetRs

6taay2000

BehiCO

toils*

Gatflyta

GensBPO

Centex Cp

Genas tec

Genzyree

Beam Cm
XisonGl

GkkSnsU.

GKwiA
GtoBan
Good Guys

Snuktfmp

GmdcaSys

Erarta

Green AP

Gduiure
GmdHk
cncraji

GBNVSvg

Gynbamo

2 3 2,c

007 X 296 27%

6 726 3%
3 13 1%
1211177 26%

016 5 388 8

042 16 75 23

11 193 8

13 1236 4%
400 27 689 30%

14 807 7%
4319191 66

84093 11%
040 5 926 15

0171K 7116019%

080 3 142 12%
25 21 6%
91577 8%

OJO 25 994 21%
9 358 ft

030 11 340 26%
028 8 X 18

71298 III

X 1307 13%
46 6B2 8
13 550 11%
244943 26%

2.1 Vt
27% 27% ft
3ft 3%
1% 1%
26% 26% ft
7% 8 ft
22tt22% ft
7% 7%
4% 4%
29% 29% -%

7% 7ft -ft

62% 6ft ft
10% 11% ft
14% 14% ft
19% 19ft +A
11% 12 -%

6% ft ft
B% 6ft -ft

21% 21% -A
3% 3% -ft

27% 28% ft
18 18 ft
ill U3 ft
13% 13% ft
8% ft ft
11% 11% ft
25% 25% ft

Heaknoe

rttednTeh

Hesnugu

Hextoy

HSenTmy

Menu

Hotegfc

Horne Bert

to. tads

tasehte

IWJ
Hnntingtnx

HncoGD
HOCfiTech

- H -

11 Z100 ft
076 8 63 27%
022 15 114 1ft

7 IX 47%
0161453657 97%

252097 48%
006 16 449 9%

25 270 12%
016 2 4311 4

9X9%
13 21 22%

080 17 74 11%
116 216 X%

OM 1? 7 o26

048 13 M6 22%
044 18 IX 5%
0203451457 21

OX 13 345 24%
(LX 17 *4 4

10 IX 42

232 ft
237 IX 5

ft 6% +%
26% 27% ft

18 1ft ft
44% 47% +1%
95 97% t2%

4ft 48% +%
ft 9% ft
12% 12% ft

ft 3%
9 ft

21% 22%
11% 11% ft
49 X ft
26 26

21% a% ft
4% 5% ft
20% 20%
23% 24

3% 4ft
40% 40% ft
«% 8% •%

4% 4% ft

FR 5)8 25 17 13% 13% 13%
eta* l ii® 2A i% 2A ft
tetmucBr X 425 14 13% 13% ft
hiBRUDogen 1 7B5 2% 2& 2% -ft

taped Be 040 15 IX 23% 23% 23% ft
WRe X 616 15 14% 1ft ft
hbrnrix 396G476 31% 28% 29% -2%

tagissMta OX 11 51 11% 11% 11% -%

ULOO 1 35 1ft 1% 1ft ft
HegrOnr 70960 11% 11% 11{j ft
teteUSys 07 67 50% 48% 49% ft
tafDtatt 6X1% 1ft 1ft

MU 016 1337363 57% 55% 56% * l4

kdsB 19 1» 1% 1ft 1ft ft
taXrtS 040 95309 5% 5% 5ft ft
WsrTel 23 81 17% 16% 16% -A
WnrtaAx 024 12 221 12% 12 12% -%

tatgph 11 1018 18% 17% 17% ft
teteiteef 71197 9% 9 9%
Entente 93 XI 11% 11 11% ft
tetenmb 2810024 u28% 25% 28% +2%
taStokyQA 15 733 22% 21 22% +1%
tewcue CUB 251294 26 25% 25% ft
Iomega Cp 5734750 24% 23% 24

taoreertk 14 2 14% 14% 14%
XystadO 120129 5233%231%233% +7%

"»• C Wk Up Ira ip to

Labone 072

Iraki Run 018

UreRn

Lance tec 006

ummtfipn

Lancpdro

J5J5CB*
Jason tac

JLGtadx

Johnson W
Jones tfi

JonaeMed

JSBFta

Juki Lb
JiBthx

- J -

18 54 12% 12 12% ft
025 12 833 7 6% 7

OM 21 2421 44% 41% 43% -H
16 7 lB%tfl7% 1ft
19 413 14% 14% 1ft

010 66 784 43% 42% 42% ft
120 15 240 32% 32 32 -%

032 14 1385 Iftfflft 1ft -%
016 11 78 11% 11% 11% -%

- K -

K Swiss OX 28 X 8% 8% 8% ft
Raman Cp 044 12 350 ift 10% 1ft ft
KSBySV 0X 17 334 30% 30 30% ft
Kbatalx 092 13 64 2B 27% 28 ft
KLAtastr 126682 24% 23% 2ft ft
IMA 0 841 A A A
Rang lac 123309 26 25% X% ft
KtatoS 5 985 17 16% 16% ft

Loams
Lawson Ft as
UUCP 016

2 2A -A
IA

22% 23 49 *66
7% 7% ft
18% 19

51 51% +%
23% 2ft ft

4 4fk

12% 13 -A
2*1 XI ft
27% 27%
m ft ft
ft ft -A
4% ft -%

21% 21f! ft
9% 9% -A
21% 21% -%

14% 15ft ft
22s* 24%
12% 12% -%

25% 25% -%

7 7 -%

Ufa Techs 020

LHstae

UytedA ox
LtecrenTx OJO
LlndaayM

UneerTac 016

LtaXta 044

LOWtaX OlO

LnaSDSb

Una Iter

LTXCp

LHM 0J2

- L -

75 1SH1B%
3 15 11%

85870 X
15 X 38%
70 244 18%
291017 25%
11 867 8%
13 202 3%
1S2BX 29%
12 27 23%

1 18 4

152871 5%
21 45 X
23 33 12%
13 1038 18%
10 394 2D

1* 203 X
299045 44%
IS X 30%
X 658 29

30439* 39%
22 81 10%
112440 8%
29 292o48%

IS 15% ft
11% 11%
34% 36,1%
37% 38% ft

10 16% ft
2S% 25|J ft

8 8% ft
2% 2% ft
29% 29% ft
22% 22% -A

4 4

4% 4% -%
29% X
11% 12%
13% 13% ft
19% 20

31 31% ft
42% 42% -1%

20% X -1

26% 28% -%

38% 38% ft
10% 10% ft

8 B% ft
48% 48% +1%

- M -

MO Cm 005 3738B75 30%
MS Cars 17 735 19

MkMB OX 7 » 13%

Madge 541029 45%
MsgaaOp OX 12 4X 22%
Mat Box 18 361 13%
MafEajnty 4 273 14%
Martas Dr 01 5309 8%
Marita Cp 13 3 X
MaSBSn*A044 11 11 12%

Manual 086 l3T728u26%

Masse X 602 10%
Maria Ht 3275 7%
IbdnM 4212209 33%
UcGrtehR 058 11 42 19%

MeCHtac 056 21 3374 23%
Medtttac 010 47 89 12%
Mctunkw 02* n 2 7%
Mentor Cp OlO 24 979 20%
UatmC 024 17 2095 15%

MercastB x DEC 11 284 25%
MenrerM 4 1 730 20

Mercury 0 006 12 585 44%
Meriden t.40 171849 51%.

Merisel 95825 2K
Mesa Nr 271388 11%
Methods A 016 171348 15%
IFSCm 14 1819 62%
UchaeiF 020 11 IM 10%

1491540 10%

451SZ1 34

87 461 13%

0 7867 2%
3329797 u140

18 IX 23%
MUwGrata 050 X IM 13%

WerH 052 61 3286 30%
Ufcrn 243 44l2

tamtech OlO 23 70 19%
UoXeTel 133S67 16%

Modem CD 024 18 62 10%
ModaeM OJO 11 845 26%
UotelA 006 24 11W 33%
Malax tac 0X251277 X
Moacom OM X 757 9%
XtaneeP 058 16 5l3u32%

MTSSys OS 14 3 35%

Mycogen X 1241 17%

- N -

MAC Rex 020 9 26 33%
NaehFnch 072 10 IX 16%
Nat Coreprx(L38 13 79 20%
NbsSw 020 37 814 u3572

Nav^xtar 6X 12 10 10%
WC 041 41 ia 54%
IMcnr 85530*0 67

Nahakfim

Ncudboi

Kawtanga

MnigeNei

487 16 5%
3547 44%

3817U9 42%
32 2116b36j2

1 2S6 2%
2fi 130 50

NewprtCp 004 19 122 9%
NaxMtaiA 1415323 18%
NoUeDri X 6850 12

Hudson 072 20 2» 60%
Ndatrni 050 24 2250 48%
Monxsnl 15 16 Z7%
NStteUn IS 11 7%
HtehnT* 124 14 ITS 55%

1SSX 55%

151X18 13%

91903 46%
17 490 X%
33 36 2%

33% 33%

16% 16% -•-%

10% 19%
34% 35% ft
19% 19% ft
54% 54% -1%

65% 65% ft

4% 4%
42% 42% -%

41% 42 ft

34% 34% 4%
2% 2% -%

49% 50 ft
8% 8% -%

18% 18% ft
11% 11% ft
»% »% -%

48% 49% ft
26% 26% ft

7% 7%
54 55% 4%

54% 55% ft
13 13% +%

45% 46% 4*1

8% 8% ft
ft 2%

OChariays

Octal Cun

OdsttaA

OfltaeLg

OgfatayNxlS
OMoCs OJO

Ota Kent IS
Old MSB 092

QbancupxiS
Oca Pries

Orach

OrtiSctm

Drtcacn 099

OrehdSupp

Oregratoet 031

Orth*

Ostep

OahkBA OS
GBhtashT 050

OtaTal 1.n
OxfrtHB,

-o-
10 97 1ft
3225561148%

9 10 7%
IS XI 12%

6 3 39%

a 0 37%
12 IX 39%

15 IX 33%
12 1903)134%

32 441 4%
426*654 40%
X 820 13%

10 IX 11%
151800 23%
88 3X Ift

7 385 9%
10 873 3A
18 X 16

14 23S 15%

15 8 38

X31B5 87

13% 13% ft
«% 47% 4%
7% 7% ft
12% 12% ft
39% 39% ft

37 37 ft

39% 39%
33 33

33% 34% ft
4% 4% ft

46% 48% 4ft

. 13 13%

11% 11% 4%
22% 22% ft
19% 1ft

9% 9% -%

2i? 3A +A
15% 15% ft
1ft 15% -%

38 X
85% 88%

PemrestL

PacpiesH

Pemga

PKbngLD

Petmfte

PhoantTA

PhysCpAm

Prod Dps

Pyxh

GLTPhSD

ttoatarQmi

Quakome

(hai Food

thontun

QUdefr

ttoklUu

- P - Q -

IX 7 132 51 50% 50% ft
084 11 72 ft ft ft

21 SIX 80% 7ft 79 -1

52 6193 36% 35% 36% +1
038 54 3226 57% 58% 57%

13 IX 7% 7% 7% ft
050 45 10 ft ft ft *A

11 281 18% 18% 1ft ft
IX 13 X 34% 33 33 -2%

OX 13 2 2BJJ 26S 26i£ -A
16 184 2% 1*£ 2 V.

020 21 27 1ft 18 1ft -%
084 10 123 21% 20% 20%

24 1041 13% 13% 1ft 4%
6 588 5 4*J 5 4%

1.12 * 10 28 28 S ft
20 921 13 12% 12%

23 1019 14% 14% 14*1 iV
048 19 32 9% 9% 9% *%

822451 3ft 34% 35% -%
15 7 19 19 19 ft

040 27 603 S% 27% 28% 4%
OX 24 5 X X 53 4l

012 14 591 15% 15 15 -%

5751078 23% 22% 23

OX 7 11 14% 74% 14%
14 1*6 9 8% 9 4%
3 422 Ift 1% 1*1

OX 6 391 ft ft 9%
829 7641lftT11%113% -1%

S11101 1ft 18% 18% -%
239246 14% 14 14* *it

13 18* ift 18% 19% 4%
OS 43 51 33% 32% 3ft 4%

26 8201 24% 23% 24% 4%
17 173 13% 13 13% -A

OX 18 34 14% 12% 14% 4ft

6816445 38% 38% 39% 42%
OS 17 IX 23 2% 2% 4ft

172111 1ft 18% 18% -%
21 IX 2% 32ft 2%
111 1779 2% 5ft 62% +2

Raymond

RCSBFta

RaaOJtta

Racoon

DaUga
RrardMea

ftesaud

BherFu
RaedwExpr

Migat

- R-
14 887 18%

0 464 2A
9 20 18%

048 10 523 2%
6*368 18%

14 219 1ft
0 752 I*
S 646 2%
29 294 11%

OX 27 3866 65%

040 12 18 2ft
1218 13%

012 11 4 5%
062 183020 18%
BX 15 1507 28%

26 1176 38

048172612 1ft
14 4547 Il8%

17ft 18% ft
1% 2 -A

1ft 1ft 4%
23% 23% 4ft

18% 18% 4ft

19 1ft -%

V. tA -A
2% 2% *%
11% 11%
64% X ft
a x% +%

13% 13% 4%
ft ft
1ft 18% 4%
2ft 26% 4%
35% 37% 4l%
14% 15 ft
8% ft 4%

29% 30% 4%
18 IB -1%

13% 13143

44% 44% ft
22% 22% *A
13% 1ft
13% 14% 4%

8 8%
83% 83% -4%

11% 12% 4%
25% 26% 4%

10 1ft 4%
tf7,i 7% 4%
32% 2% ft

19 IB ft
23 23% *ft

11% 11% ft
7% 7% ft
20 20% 4%

14% 14% -%

25% 25% 4%
19% 20 4%

43 43 ft

51% 51% ft
2% 2% -A
11% 11% ft

15 1ft 4%
62 62%

Ift 10% 4%
10 10% ft

32% 2% -1%

13% 13%

1*2 2,2 +n
99%101% ft
23% 23% ft
12% 12%
29% 29*1 -A
43% 43% ft
18% 18%

16% 18%
10% 10%
S% 26% 4%
32% 33% ft
35 35%

ft 8% ft
31% 32 ft
35% 35% 4%
1ft 17% 4%

Staaca

SalcfMh

Srauenon

SchknborA

SC) Syau
Sdos

Setter Cp

Seem Bra

SBCp
SsRtobB

Swedes

Segue*

Sequoia

SenTecb

Samson
Staled

ShrarafTch

Stomnod
ShowtbP

Stem On

sgmu
SgmaDes

SfflteVBc

SUcnVX
Skmsoo

SraBiEmT

Smttitd

Software?

SniiBWa

SttagetA

spyghea

SJudeMd

a PautBc

Sttyfit

Sep)*

Sntuda
SWiScro

Sd Regis

Steel Tec

StaHyUSA

SUM
SBBWUa

5tncODy

snyirer

MmO
SurttanoB

SumttTe

SuaSpart

Stak
SutenRs

SraHtTra

Sybase he

Symantec

Synefiay

Syndic

SysanSoR

SystamSte

Syetamed

- S -

1X 10 2353 34%
X 84(139%

020 18 2 11%
038 18 844 22

17 3141 37%
8 810 4%

OS2 1E50X 14

11 61 4%
IX 31 X 37

020 22 1136 22%
038 41 113 3

1.12 9 197 35%
11 4090 12%

9 490 3%
18 73 5%

022 9 5 1ft
OJ4 30 560 62

16 220 5

13 IX 14%
B62 399 17%
412664 36%

044 21 15X 57%

5 592 11

OK 10 X 22

13 2288 25

040 10 285 8%
36 402 4

58 IX 28%

2 645 ft
OX 11 2120 27%

020111 2K 10%

99 1070 25%
040 32 4037 40%

040 13 874 25%
2 IX %

43 8574 30%

X 4720 22

X 039 16%

076 13 X 23,

*

OX 18 23 11%

020 1 806 2%
7 IX 16%

1.10113 977 22%

110 2035 34%
009 27 971 51

15 173 12

OX 2 15 25%

83 7822 26%

3 5 2%
1026770 48%

259 1C 13

X 3976 19

912B299 28%

191B61 13%

032 9 65 19%

X 441 39

010 26 304 22%
101 240 1ft
18 748 3%

3*% 34% -A
3ft 3ft -1

10% 11% ft
21% 21% ft
36% 38% ft
4% 4% ft
13% 13% ft
4% 4% ft
3ft 3ft ft
22% 22% ft
Z% 2% ft
35% 35% ft
11% 11% ft
3% 3% ft
5% ft ft
15% 15% ft
61% 61% ft
4% 4%
14% 14% ft
16% 17% ft
35 35% ft

56% 57% ft
10% 10% ft

21% 21%
24*2 24% ft
8% 8% ft
3% 3% ft
27% 28% ft

3 3%
Z7%Z?A -A
9% 10 ft

24% 24% ft
38% 39% ft
25% 25%

ii % ft
30 30% ft

21% 21% ft

18 18 ft
22% 22% ft

11% 11%
tB% 2% ft
18% 18% ft

21 21%

33% 33% ft
50% 50% ft
11% 11% ft
2S% 25%

24% 26 ft
d2% 2%
44% 44% ft
12% 1099

17% 18% -1%

24% 24*1 -I*

13% 13% ft
18% 18% -1

37% 39 -ft

21% 22% ft
1ft 15% ft
63% 3% ft

- T -

T-CaISc 5 341 2% 2%
TjMePrx 084 21 543 54 53%
TBCCp 10 1930 7% 7

TEA Cable 056 22B221 30% 20%
IQGpA 0129092 19% 19%
TedUhta 34 2341 16% 15%
TecuneterlJM 9 13 X% 54%
Tetefcc 24 238 13% 12%
TUraSye 13 500 10 9%
TeWfl 41837 4% ft
Tetate 38 613* 40% 48%
TabaiCp 001 26 1168 21% 20%
Tatra Tec 202707 15% ift
TewPIlADR Q10 26G093 38% 37%
Three Com 4039751 42* 3B%
Tl 14 145 7 6%
TJklta 022 32 225 15% 15%

TodlMO 086 351501 ulB 12%

TUtycMer 032 22 14 83% B2%
Tom Brown 45 584 14% 13%
Tons Co 020 33 615 5% 5%
TPI Enter 8 922 2% 2%
TmmMMd 1 15 3% 3

Tramcend X 84 7% 7%
Tranwfck 12* 12 42 51% 51

TrttnUa X 1X0 19% 18%
Tnwvtan 20 2091 7% 0%
TiwfceBkC 1.10 13 129 20% 20%
Tseng Lab 0X3451330 10% 10%
TyaPdA 012152182 22% 22

2%
54

7% ft
Z>A -IA

19% ft

16% ft

21 ft
14% ft
38% ft
42 ft
7 ft

15%
14

83% *2%

14 ft
5% ft
2% -A
3 ft

7%
51% ft

7A +.1

20% ft
10%

22% ft

- U -

1.10 19 5500 47%

1 1530 2A
IX 19 51 1ft
040 65 IS 23

010 20 153X5%
200 12 589 4ft
1.12 16 B544 33%

X 275 18

8 11 4%
IX 8 234 50

024 16 3658 13%
101182 16%

OJO 23 Z100 90

5 25 lit

1X9325 27%

46% 47% %
2% 2% *A
IB 16% ft

21% 21% -1%
X 25% +%

47% 48% ft
36 33% ft

16% 1ft -1

3% 4% ft
40% X
13% 13% ft
15% ISIt ft
m u ft

ft ns ft
25% 25% -t-1%

- V-
030 15 30028% 27%

114 711 1ft 19%

03863 15% 14%
31 40 41% 41%

22 2187 10% 14%
16 817 14% 13%
63 441 10% 10%

11 7991 12% 12%

OX B 7196 23% 23%

28% ft
1ft
15% 4k
41% ft

io% -A
ISA -A
23% ft

- w -

WangUft 83011 25%
Warner Efl 0.12 15 520 24

WanUBCb 16 374 4

MdhtadA 028 12 31 19%
WansuiPt* 022 a 410 23%
WD-40 OX 17 474 45%
WUbk 3 35S 1%
totem Bnc 0X14 144 45%
tod*) 3 101 10%

WsteStA 3 IX 20%
Wet Seen 25 X 12%

Wlrtta 124 8 3255 58%
WtnsSonom 191 5*4 10%
Wobben L 028 IB 18 9S
Wartdcna 33 8848 44%
WPP ADH 20 386 3ft
Wymn-GdROJO 341018 17%

24% 24% ft
22% 22% -%
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FT GUIDE TO THE WEEK
MONDAY

Nuclear-free South Pacific

Britain, France and the US sign the Treaty
of Rarotonga, ranking the South Pacific a
nuclear-free zone. The three western
powers will sign three protocols ofthe 1985
treaty banning nuclear weapons and
nuclear tests in the region, where Prance
completed a bitterly disputed series of
nuclear weapons tests in January. France

future tests will be
computer-simulated.

S Africa minister in Beijing
In the first official South African visit to

the People's Republic of China, Aired Nzo,
South Africa's foreign minister, visits

Beiiing for talks with officials Including
his counterpart, Qian Qichen. South
Africa does not have formal ties with
China, although it does with Taiwan. Its

representatives in Beijing work from the

unofficial South African Centre for

Chinese Studies. Pretoria's possible
switching of recognition to Beijing
will be discussed but no early move is

expected.

EU foreign ministers
Aid to Bosnia, multilateral trade

negotiations on telecoms liberalisation and
prospects for opening a new trade

agreement with South Africa will be
discussed by European Union foreign

ministers in Brussels. Ministers believe

the EU is close to picking up pledges
of Slbn (£65Qm) from the interna-

tional community’ for Bosnia
reconstruction.

Man of many parts

Hollywood's

Academy Awards
will result by most
accounts in Mel
Gibson's

Bravekeart picking

up at least one
golden doorstop.

Mr Gibson, the

film’s director, also

starred as the (in the end) man of many
parts. William Wallace. With 10 Oscar
nominations, in the best picture category

Braveheart is up against Apollo 13 the

all-American homecoming movie shot

inside a microwave oven. Sense and
Sensibility and Italy’s art-house contender.

R Postmo.

South Korea assembly
The election campaign for South Korea's
National Assembly officially begins, with
the ruling New Korea party facing an
uphill struggle to keep its parliamentary
majority. A severe defeat for the

government at the hands of the three

opposition parties could render President

Kirn Young-sam a lame duck for his

remaining two years in office.

Queen visits Poland
Queen Elizabeth Q starts a three-day state

visit in Poland, the first by a British

monarch. She will he hosted by
Aleksander Kwasniewski, a former

communist who became president last

On guard: BeSJrig remains relatively restrained following Taiwan's first democratic election, but Its position on reunification with the mainland has not changed

November, and will meet Lech Walesa, the

former president, privately. Mr Walesa

declined an invitation to the Queen's

banquet at the Bristol Hotel in Warsaw to

avoid shaking hands with Mr
Kwasniewski.

Mad cow ban
The European Commission's veterinary

standing committee decides whether to

confirm the EU import ban on British beef.

Family law bill debate
Britain's House of Commons debates the

controversial family Jaw bill Ministers are

expected to announce the acceptance in

principle that pensions can be split at the

time of divorce.

FT Surveys
Pharmaceuticals; Latin American
Finance.

Public holidays
Colombia, Cyprus. Greece.

TUESDAY

Israeli election lists close
Members of Likud, the Israeli right-wing
opposition party, elect a list of candidates,
one day after the rulingLabor party
finalises its primary’ list for the May 29
elections. The Likud primary comes one
week after its leader. Benyamin
Netanyahu, forged a coalition with two
smaller parties. Polls show the Likud-led

bloc virtually tied with Labor for seats in

the 120-member Knesset. The elections are

considered a referendum on the peace
process, with Mr Netanyahu promising a
more security-oriented regime.

Saleroom

Sotheby's and Christie's

have rearranged their

auction calendar to

organise sales alongside

the first specialist fair in

New York to concentrate

on the antiques of the far

East. The fair opens at the Armories in

Manhattan at the weekend, with 40
exhibitors. On Tnesday, Sotheby's is

offering Chinese works of art including a
rare Ming wucaibox and cover - used to

keep crickets. It is expected to make up to

$450,000 (£294.000). On Wednesday, among
the Korean works of art, is a 10-panel

19th-century screen commemorating the

80th birthday of Queen Mother Cho in

1887. The top estimate Is $1.2m.

FT Surveys
Portugal: Banking Finance and Industry;
Slovenia.

Public holidays
Bangladesh.

WEDNESDAY

OAS against corruption
Members ofthe Organisation ofAmerican
States tackle one of the most costly

obstacles faced by businesses in their

hemisphere. The three-day Inter-American
Convention Against Corruption, sponsored
by the OAS and the Venezuelan
government, is being attended by 34
delegations of OAS member states -

mostly ministers of justice - and 37

observers. Combating corruption has been
identified as a main priority for regional

free trade and higher foreign investment

Verdict In Rabin killing

A court in Tel Aviv issues a verdict in the
case of Ylgal Amir, the 25-year-old Israeli

accused of murdering Yitzhak Rabin, the

former prime minister, last November, ffls

lawyers have used defences which, have
ranged from naiming that Amir did not

mean to kill the prime minister to

implying that there was a set-up.

Five-mile-high loophole

The UK parliament

debates a bill that

would close a
loophole allowing
passengers to get

away with some
violent and
otherwise illegal

acts on flights into

the country. Such
passengers can only be arrested if flying

on British airlines in British-registered

aircraft The private member's bill

introduced by Lord Brabazon of Tara
would extend UK jurisdiction over crime

to foreign-registered aircraft The loophole

allows immunity to mid-air computer
hackers and money launderers, as well as

to somebody who commits sexual assault

Orange shares trade
Shares in Orange, the first UK mobile
telephone company to be floated, start

trading. The company, which is owned by
Hutchison Whampoa, the Hong Kong
conglomerate, and British Aerospace, is

issuing 325m shares. The issue will give

Orange a value of up to £2.3bn.

Football
As part of their warm-up for the European
football championship in June. England

play Bulgaria at London’s Wembley
Being hosts of the tournament s

final stages, England qualifies

automatically.

Horse racing
American champion Cigar is the hot

favourite for the inaugural Dubai World

Cup. at Dubai's Nad A1 Sheba race track.

With $4m (£2.em) In total prize money, it is

the world's richest horse race.

Squash
British Open, Cardiff (to Apr 7).

FT Surveys
Poland; Insurance.

Public holidays
Nepal

THURSDAY

Hungary to join OECD
Hungary is to be invited to join the

Organisation for Economic Co-operation

and Development, the Paris-based club

which groups the world's most
industrialised nations. Hungary - which
would become the second former Eastern
bloc country to join after the Czech
Republic's accession last year - sees

membership as a milestone in its ambition
to join the European Union.

FT Surveys
Japanese Financial Markets; Investing in

Sooth Africa.

Public holidays
Nepal

FRIDAY

IQC conference launched
European Union leaders meet in Turin for

the official launch of constitutional talks
on the EU. The inter-governmental
conference, expected to last at least 15
months, will discuss how best to organise
a Europe of nation states committed to

expansion eastwards and southwards.
Areas of negotiation include strengthening

the EU's external and internal security,

streamlining decision-making through
more majority voting and adjusting voting
weights to favour large member states.

The UK government is taking a hardlfan

on deeper political integration, and risks

becoming isolated.

Portugal opposition regroups
Portugal's opposition Social Democrats
(PSD) - defeated by the Socialists in the

general election last October after 14 years

in. government - begin a three-day

congress to elect a new leader. The
centre-right party has lost direction since

Anibal Cavaco Silva, the prime minister

between 1985 and 1995. abandoned the

leadership a year ago and became a losing

presidential candidate last January. Most
of the party’s senior figures are shying
away from election, fearing the next PSD
leader will be transitional Marcelo Rebelo
de Sousa, a law professor, is the man most

likely to take on the unenvied role. -^.

Survey of grassreots Tortii

The Conservative Central Councilopens in

Harrogate, North Yorkshira.-The-council ~
whlch is a half-year meeting of party; •

activists - will hear the results of a survey

into the attitude of grassroots Tories

towards the party's next manifesto.

FT Survey
Lanarkshire.

Public holidays

Taiwan-

SATURDAY

Olympic flame ignited

An actress lights

the Olympic torch

outside the temple

of Hera at ancient

Olympia in Greece.

The ceremony, in

which the sun’s

rays are reflected

in a concave
: mirror, is to kindle

the flame for the 1996 SummerOlympic
Games in Atlanta. The torch will be
carried by about 800 runners around
Greece before being banded to US officials

in Athens' Panathenaic stadium - where

the first modem Olympics were staged 100

years ago.

Horse racing
No fewer than io horses were slaughtered

at England's recent three-day Cheltenham
jumps-racing “festival", so animal-cruelty

protesters may be oat in force at the

45-mile Grand National steeplechase a

t

Aintree racecourse, near Liverpool

Rugby union
Hong Kong sevens tournament (to Mar 31).

SUNDAY

Balkans security meeting
William Perry, the US defence secretary,

attends a US^ponsored meeting of Balkan

defence ministers in Tirana. Ministers

from Albania. Macedonia. Bulgaria and
Turkey will discuss regional security and
defence. Greece, which in January came
dose to war with Ttirkey over an islet in

the Aegean Sea, will not participate.

Lease ruling in Okinawa
A court in Japan rules onwhether
Masabide Ota, the governor of the

Okinawa island prefecture, is obliged to

force local landowners to renew leases to

US mBitaiy forces.The leases expire at the

end of March. The court is expected to rule

in favour ofthe Tokyo government which
brought the case against Mr Ota.

Motor racing
Brazilian grand prix, Interlagos.

Compiled by Simon Strong.

Fax: (+44) (0)171 873 3194.

Other economic news

Monday: German cost of living

date published this week will

provide the latest indication of

inflationary pressures in the

country. Italian industrial pro-

duction is thought to have
risen in January.
Tnesday: The UK is expected

to have recorded a current
account deficit in the fourth

quarter of last year. UK
national accounts data are
expected to confirm that
Britain's GDP grew by 0.3 per

cent between the third and
fourth quarters of last year.

Wednesday: US durable
poods orders are expected to

have risen slightly last month.

Canadian raw materials prices

are forecast to have risen.

Thursday: The Bundesbank
council meets id discuss Ger-

man monetary policy. An
1NSEE business survey will

gilt the btest snapshot o[ the

health of French industry.

Friday: France's unemploy-
ment rate is expected to have

remained unchanged last

month. French manufacturing
output »s forecast to have
recovered in January- Econo-

mists think the UK's trade gap

with countries outside the EU
improved list month but that

the trade pap with the whole of

the world deteriorated in Janu-

ary.

ACROSS
l Scsrt of punch-ups drtfoncrat-

mg into a brawl irt>

>1 Corresponding but never
ir.iKAing ib'

9 Club porter i«>

JO *>fop one on a horse (S'

IS Grating Hint i,-ues on top. of

course is)

13 Annoy a learned clcnc. inter-

niptiac with a problem (t>*

15 One ol the first people named
in Somerset House Mi

16 A rousing outdoor perfor-

mance i4.6‘

19 Reckless, having an iridescent

cocktail 1 10)

20 A rnetber may be the making
of a man (4)

23 Motoring club (6)

25 Capital slump in bad upset (5)

27 Organic defence for the soul?
.<*>

28 B:t of a bloomer letting it slip

oat (fi)

29 Having just married Wendy,
-a* left to change <5-31

30 There's no telling if this is to

be kept 16)

ECONOWIC
:

:'IMARV
;

Statistics to be released this week
Day Economic Martian Previous Dmy Economic Median Previous

rw—

d

.

Country Statistic Forecast Actual notessad Courtly Statistic Fttrscast Actual
' •'

Mon US Feb existing home sales - 3.71m Frt US Mar Chicago Ass purchasing inngrg ,

-•
.- 44.9% •

Mar 25 Japan Jan ov*aH pare consump'n expend" 1J!S -1.0% Mar 29 US Mar Michigan sentimental final
.

95.7. •;.• •
'

Japan Ditto worVas" - 0.7% (com) us
'

Mar agriculture prices . -1.9%
. ;

1
•

'

Japan Jan income (workers) - -0.7% Japan - Feb Job offers/seekara ratio 067 0JB7-

Tubs US Mar consumer confidence 99.0 97.0 sfajifru i Feb construction orders’"'' - • 17.7% •

Mar 26 US Feb export price Indx - 0.5% Japan Feb housing starts*’ 40% " 73% ; •

US Feb impart price indx - 0.3% Japan Feb construction starts”- . - 109% 1

US Johnson Redbock w/e Mar 23 - -0.2% Japan Feb industrial production! i.4% o;q%
•• •

Japan Jan coincident indx 100.0% 70.0% Japan Feb shipments - ^09%

Japan Jan leading diffusion indx 80.0% 100.0% France Jan trade balancet • • FFr7i!bn
.

FFi7.0bri

Franca Feb household ewnsumptan'T 0.2% 5.1% France Jan Industrial productfonT Ofl% -0.7%

UK 4th qtr gross danesbc prod ffni)*** 0.5% 0.5% UK Feb trade ex-EC .

.

-1760m -£890m

UK 4lh qtr gross demesne prod |fnf)“ 1.9% 1.9% UK Jan vratote trade, global. -Cl.000m -£557m

UK 4th qtr current a#c -ei.Obn -Cl.3bn UK Feb consumer credit £650m E547m

Wad US Feb durable order? 0.4% 0.2% During the week...

Mar 27 US Feb durante shipmonrs -1.8% Japan Feb department store sates** - 5A%

Canada Feb raw materials pnee indx - -1.3% Germany Feb final cost of living. Wear - Ofi%tpret)

Thur US In/ttal claims wre Mar 23 <115.000 384.000 Germany Feb final cost of Ruing. West” - 1.4% (preQ".

Mar 28 US Stale benefits w.'e Mar 16 250m Germany Feb final COL pan-Germany - 0.1%

US 1996 Investment Pten survey - 9.4% Germany Feb final COL pan-Germany” 1

. 1.5%

US MO w.'eMar 13 SS.Ofcn SO.fibn Germany Feb import prices*
1 02% 0.4%

Fri US Jan trade: goods & servees 574 bn -S6.Bbn Germany Feb import prices” -0.7% -1.0%

Mar 29 US Ditto export (balance cl payments; 568 .3bn S6343bn Germany Mar prelim cost oF Ovmg, WesT oi%
..

0.5%

US Onto import (balance cl payments! $75.7bn S75.lbn Germany Mar preffm cost of fivtrtg. West" 1A% \A%

US Feb new horns sates 690.000 693.000 'month on month, "year on year.^’qtr on qtr. -tsaastedj Statistics, courtesy MMS International.

DOWN
1 Putting out precise directions

for cook i“i

2 Fashion criticised and so
toned down *9)

3 One boy joined the team i6)

5 Performs with wild cats
6 loo", satisfactory (3

7 Landowner to row up about
mid -afternoon (5)

S Steps taken by riders meeting
In point-to-point encounter c.7»

11 Soldiers shout about naval
lack of leadership 171

14 Naive woman found in genu-
ine confusion (7)

17 Memorable revolutionary
character <3.6)

18 Skilfully holding up confusion

in meeting (8)

19 Thoughtful pub holds lottery

m
21 Sailor's fate under his supe-

rior t7)

22 Sea side in an American state

(6)

24 Pull in. first behind another

vehicle (2,3)

26 Border meeting-place (4)

MONDAY PRIZE CROSSWORD
No.9,027 Set by DANTE

A prize of a PeHkan New Classic 390 fountain pen for the first correct
solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pefikan vouchers will be
awarded. Solutions by Thursday April 4, marked Monday Crossword 9.037
on the envelope, to the Financial Times, l Southwark Bridge, London SEl
9HL Solution on Tuesday April 9. Please allow 28 days for delivery of
prizes.

Name

Address

Winners 9.015

Sally Wilson, Boulogne sur
Seine. France
B. p. Adams. Leigh-011-Sea,
Essex
DE. Beever. Norwich
Elaine Iktzer, Stuttgart. Ger-
many
R.D. King, Borgue, Kirkcud-
bright
Kate Robson, Solihull, West
Midlands

Solution 9,015

UUUUUlii UUUUUiinan 0 0suns ommniDEiE
a o 0

E30QEIQ00B0 HQEIE
a d m 0

HGJQDQ QQIISBHflB
a o 11 0

saoQQana HacinjB
B 0 0 000a aaansQQnnQ
n a 0 o 0 s 0

QaannQQ hqoq
a n 0 a u
BEiaaaH BamnEna

SAP R/3 doesn't just help run businesses.

In many cases, it is the business.

We know this because Morse runs on R/3,

and because we have helped other

companies to do the same. We have SAP-

trained staff, who design computer

networks specifically to run R/3.

As the UK’s only SAP-accredited Compaq
reseller, we can optimise R/3 for

Windows NT.
»

To speak to a consultant call Philip Styles.

aawwa
1

smoawgmsl

MorseNT 0181 232 8585

JOTTER PAD

We get inside every UK quoted company-
The Macmillan Stock Exchange Yearbook 1996.
No. 7 for in-depth information on all SE-qaoted
companies and seenribes. TeL- +44 (0)171 SSI 8027,
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PHARMACEUTICALS
Harder roads to growth
Long-termism was
shaken in the

Changes over time: Burroughs Wellcome - a century on, part of Glaxo Weflcome rtm wwbomaMUi ut**ry. London

1990s as buyers,
from US insurers
to European
governments, tried
to curb healthcare
spending, says
Daniel Green
The drugs industry, one of the
warid's most consistently prof-
itable. has risked almost
gLOObn in two-and-a-half years
to restructure itself. Compa-
nies have bought rivals, aban-

doned research programmes,
demerged chemicals busi-
nesses. laid off thousands of
staff and in doing so demoral-
ised many that remained.
When bid targets got more
expensive, companies merged
instead. But finding an ideal
merger partner or bid target is

becoming tricky.
Many of the easily digestible

companies have already been
snapped up. The prices of those
remaining have risen sharply
as investors try to anticipate
the industry’s next moves.
As a result, some companies

are looking instead at the pos-
sibility of multi-billion dollar
asset swaps. This could keep

the wave of consolidation
going without overpaying for
the privilege.
The force that has driven

successful managers to turn
their industry upside down is a
familiar one; the triumph of
short-term pressures over
long-term thinking.
Successful drugs companies

work with a payback period for
investments in research and
development of a decade or
more.
Companies have always

known that it would be easy to
improve profitability for a few
years by slashing R&D spend-
ing. They know that this could
start a countdown to a corpo-

rate implosion. A year ago. for

example, UK drugs company
Fisons sold its R&D operations

to Astra of Sweden for faoan
Nine months later, it suc-

cumbed to a hostile bid by
Rhdne-Poulenc Rarer, the
French-controlled US drugs
company which argued to

Fisons shareholders that their

company had no future on its

own.
For investors, this long-ter-

mism worked wonders. Drugs
industry sales and profits

growth resembled those of
high technology compa-
nies - 10 per cent plus per year
was the norm in the 1980s.

Recessions had little impact
and growth came with the reli-

ability of a utility. That combi-

nation of reliable high growth
has over the past 10 years
pushed drug company share
prices in the US and Europe up
five-fold, according to indices

prepared by London stockbro-

ker James GapeL By contrast,

the FT-A World Index rose by
less than half that.

The culture of long-termism
was shaken in the early 19906

as medicines buyers, from US
insurers to European govern-
ments, fought to control the
rise of healthcare spending.

What happened next is the
key to understanding the
issues facing pharmaceuticals
managers today.

As drug buyers introduced
cost control measures, drug
sales growth stalled. In 1993
sales of prescription drugs
from pharmacies increased Just

one per cent. Investors were
stunned. Pharmaceuticals sec-

tor indexes compiled by James
Capel showed that the peak in

early 1992 in US and UK phar-
maceuticals shares was not
bettered until late 1995.

With shares underperform-
ing and sales growth slowing,

executives in many companies
decided to boost growth from
external sources.

In some cases, such as
Glaxo's, a go-it-alone head, Sir

Paul Giro!ami, was replaced by
one more sympathetic to the
idea of acquisitions, Sir Rich-

ard Sykes.

The change had two main
effects that still shape drugs
company thinking today. First,

it led to hundreds of ^'strategic

alliances” between pharmaceu-
ticals companies and start-ups

in biotechnology. They ranged

from the $2bn Switzerland's

Ciba paid for half of Californ-

ia's Chiron in the fourth quar-

ter of 1994 to scores of royalty
and cost-sharing deals worth a
few million dollars each.

SmjthKIine Beecham alone
has more than 140 such part-

nerships.

Biotech alliances boost R&D
productivity. Tip pharmaceuti-

cals companies spend more
than ?lbn a year on R&D; the

price of a biotech alliance is

typically under SlOm.
The second effect was to trig-

ger a series of takeover bids

and mergers designed to boost

productivity in manufacturing
and marketing.

Deals included American

Home Products’ SlObn takeover

of American Cyanamid in 1994

and Glaxo's £9.ibn bid for

Wellcome in the UK a year
ago.

Some bids were aimed at
improving productivity in dis-

tribution and sales.

Drug distribution manage-
ment companies were bought
by Merck and Ell Lilly or the

US and SmithKline Beecham

World pharmacy drug purchases January- December 1995
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in 1993 and 1994 for a total of

more than $12bn.

These strategies have been
In part vindicated by the sharp
rise in sector share prices dar-
ing the last year as profits and
sales growth recovered.

Nevertheless, there are still

question marks over some of

the deals.
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Management consultants: by Tim Dickson

Reaping the benefits of

radical market changes
Consultants are
basically helping
the merging
partners to run the
process themselves

Management consultancies on
both sides of the Atlantic are
enjoying strong revenue
growth at the moment as com'
panies seek outside help to

cope with market change,
restructuring, and the strate-

gic imperatives of globalisa-
tion. Mergers in the pharma-
ceutical industry have been
inspired by all these factors

The prospect is

that the market
is about to

witness yet

more lucrative

work for

advisers

- and many consultancies
bare duly reaped the benefits.

Fees earned by corporate
finance teams, underwriters
and even public relations
agencies frequently come
under tbe spotlight after big
takeover deads. But the role of

consultants in assisting the
integration of two previously
separate companies seldom
receives attention.

Many of the issues - commu-
nication. team building and
cost cutting, for instance - arc
common to all business sec-

tors. What makes pharmaceu-
ticals stand out at the moment
is the relatively large number
of significant industry partici-

pants - perhaps 300 to 400
worldwide - and the prospect
that the market is about to

witness a further concentra-
tion of power and bence lucra-

tive work for advisers.

This month's merger of
Sandoz and Ciba into a new
business called Novartis, for

example - notwithstanding the
fact that it is the 16th in a
string of healthcare tie-ups

each worth £!bn or more since

January 1994 - was accompan-

ied by predictions that the

deal making is far from over.

Consultants generally dis-

like talking numbers but
Roland Berger & Partner, the

leading German-based com-
pany, reckons that between 8

and 11 per cent of its DM350m
worldwide turnover was
accounted for by pharmaceuti-

cal projects. Mr Michael
Thicss, partner responsible for

the healthcare practice, says

the company has carried out

around 100 projects in the sec-

tor over the last two years.

Mr Thiess believes that con-

sultancies can perform the

valuable role of “process man-
ager” in the wake of a merger.

Roland Berger was closely

involved in tbe merger of five

separate pharmaceutical
wholesaling businesses into

the Phoenix Hamahandied
group. This project took 14

months and involved putting
together companies with dif-

ferent cultures which in some
cases had previously been
competitors.
This created tensions in the

early phase as the consultants

investigated areas in which
costs could he saved and
started developing a new strat-

egy. In the second - when deci-

sions about locating a single

IT centre and choosing the
best marketing concepts and
logistics systems had to be
made - the importance of good
teamwork shone through.
Mr Thiess believes consul-

tants “should not be too much
on the stage.” Pharmaceutical
companies have Increasing
numbers of good people “and
it is good if they can do the

work themselves.”

This does not mean, how-
ever, that he and his col-

leagues are redundant. “In
mergers you do not have the

same control systems; in each
company, for instance, you
tend to find different defini-

tions. Defining what they
mean by profit and turnover
can be a very big problem and
at this stage we have to do the
work. It can be too emotional
for the companies them-
selves.” he says.

This said. Pharmacia and
Upjohn, the company formed

last year through the merger

of Sweden's Pharmacia and
Upjohn of the US, has man-

aged to move quickly to cat
deep into its cost base without

the help of management con-

sultants. This month the

group announced plans to shot

40 per cent of its manufactur-

ing sites and to cut 20 per cent

of its research projects. It had
already announced job losses

of 4,100 out of a total work-
force of 34,000 and expects
total savings to reach $800m
by the year 2,000.

The friendly terms of the

merger - rare among recent
deals - and the impressive for-

Within four

weeks, there

were about

1,000 people

from both sides

working on the

merger project

ward planning clearly eased
the process of integration.

According to Mr Anders Harfs-

trand. the company's chief
communications spokesman,
Pharmacia’s experience of
merging with the Italian

group Pharmateiia in 1993.

and Upjohn’s expertise in re-

engineering also helped.

Within four weeks of the
merger announcement on
August 20 last year, there
were around 1,000 people from
both sides working on the
merger in project

“As with the 1993 takeover,

the process has been based on
taking the best from both
sides and trying to optimise
the culture. In our case the

Swedish and American
approaches were totally differ-

ent - Upjohn was quite a func-

tional company, Pharmacia
was quite decentralised - but
we are not trying to mix the
cultures.

“The whole time we are try-

ing to look for new solutions;

we need to renew our think-

ing. We don't want to take
anything for granted and

Bringing a
world of

possibilities

together
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Biotechnology partnerships; by Lucy Clarke

‘Like venture

assume that just because we
had a department responsible

for a particular activity before

that, this Is the way we will do
it in fhtnre.” he says.

Mr Harfstraad is sceptical of
management consultants,
drawing a parallel with the
clinical research organisations

to which drug companies
sometimes licence their prod-

ucts. “You can't leave any-
thing to them. You can't have
them as project leaders." he
says. “It is too important. Con-
sultants in the past have
taught us how to ran pro-
cesses but there are now 50
top people in the company
who can run the processes
themselves.

“It wouldn’t be fair to share-

holders and the board - this

activity is a management
responsibility. The people with
the right experience are in the

company, or they are custom-
ers."

The consultants at Boston
Consulting Group, one of the
UK leaders in the pharmaceu-
tical field and an adviser to

Glaxo Wellcome, would beg to

differ. Mr Barry Jones of BCG
says that tbe importance of “a
vigorous process” is height-

ened in the pharmaceuticals
sector because of the relatively

large size of the companies
which merge, the extent of the

overlaps (often due to co-loca-

tion), and the contrasts in cul-

ture. BCG. says Mr Jones,
helped Glaxo Wellcome design
the integration process, and
has helped manage the pro-
cess, jneirwHug the establish-

ment of task forces from both
sides, and the setting of clear

priorities and milestones.

The firm has been involved

in appointments and internal

communications. Mr Jones
says the merger has been “an
honest and transparent” pro-

cess which benefited from a
high degree of planning up
front (Glaxo had put in place
much of the post-merger inte-

gration structure while the bid

was still hostile).

He agrees with Roland Ber-
ger that “ownership by man-
agement, ownership by the
tine” is essentiaL “What we
are basically doing-.is helping
them run the process.”

The industry gets a
chance to eye new
technologies

without a large

commitment
“The pharmaceutical
industry's research and devel-

opment operations are begin-

ning to look more like venture

capitalists - whereas in the

past they had to manage a
large portfolio of product
development programmes,
today they have to manage a
large portfolio of biotech alli-

ances," says Mr Steven Burrill

of the US private merchant
bank, Bumll and Craves.

This is a turnaround from
five years ago. when tbe bio-

technology industry faced an
uphill struggle in its attempts
to woo pharmaceutical multi-

nationals into collaborative

partnerships. “Tbe biotechs
tried very hard to attract the
attention of the major pharma-
ceutical companies but were
basically swimming
upstream," says Mr BurrilL
Now the pharmaceutical

companies are driving a new
wave of partnerships. He says:

“Five years ago. the research
and development guys in big
pharma spent most of their

money within their industry.”

Five years ahead, most spend-
ing would be outside.

The pharmaceutical industry
invests around RL5bn a year in

partnering, according to Bur-
rill and Craves estimates. The
three (now two) Swiss large
companies, Sandoz, Ciba and

Roche - seen as the leaders in

alliance-making - have forged

deals with more than 100 com-
panies, mainly in the US.
Mr JQrgen Drews, president

of Roche global research, says:

“The tools of innovation are

rarely in the hands of one com-
pany, therefore to access them,

you must collaborate to assem-
ble the critical elements."

it is estimated that together,

the three have spent more than
half the entire drug industry’s

Investment in bio-
tech - amounting roughly to

$7bn - since 1990.

But this is still a small per-

centage of the $40bn invested

annually in R&D by the phar-

maceutical sector worldwide.

Mr Burrill believes tint part-

nering will eventually account
for 25 per cent of this figure.

There is no shortage of cre-

ativity in the approaches to

pharma-biotech alliances,
although outright acquisitions
are no longer the first choice.
Deals such as Roche's 60 per
cent stake in tbe US biotech
giant, Genentech. and Sandoz*
acquisition last year of Genetic
Therapy Inc are the exceptions

to the role. Most multination-
als believe you get better value
for money through alliances.

Dr Peter Ringrose, senior
vice-president of world wide
R&D at Pfizer, points out that

in acquiring a biotech com-
pany. there is a danger of
destroying that which you
value most - independence and
entrepreneurial spirit. Instead,

Pfizer has set up a dedicated

consortium. Pfizergen, as part

of a “conscious strategic plan

Those alliances

which overlap

with existing

research are

also perceived

of as being

beneficial
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AHP American Home Products
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B Mann Boehringer Mannheim
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research are also perceived as

beneficial - “Pfizer tries to
have as many approaches as

make sense and that it can
realistically resource.”

Alliances also give the phar-

maceutical industry the oppor-

tunity to keep a watching brief

on emerging technologies,
without risking a significant

commitment Both Pfizer and
Bristol-Myers Squibb have tied

up with US-based biotech com-
panies — Immusol and Somatix
respectively - in the area of

gene therapy. Neither of tbe
two multinationals have inter-

nal gene therapy R&D pro-
grammes, bnt both want to

keep pace with developments

so that they can move into the

field when It looks more viable.

BMS, which was involved in
eight collaborative agreements
and invested $l66m in its large

biotech deals last year, expects

to use alliances to access new
therapeutic areas, such as
osteoporosis or asthma, accord-

ing to Dr Marilyn Hartig,

vice-president of the external

science and technology divi-

sion. She describes the compa-
ny’s attitude to alliance-mak-

ing as “proactive hunting”, but
she also stresses that there is a
limit to the number of deals

BMS can realistically strike

because they “ultimately
detract from the internal R&D
programme"
One company that has not

set limits on its alliance-mak-

ing is the UK-based company,
SnuthKline Beecham. It is seen
as one of the most aggressive

multinationals in shaping
deals, and over the past five

years, it has entered into a
total of 30 collaborations with

Harder roads to growth
Continued from Page I

The acquisition of the (fistribu-

tors, in particular, have not
boosted profits in proportion to

the investments.

Nevertheless, industry ana-
lysts believe that the restruct-

uring has some way to run.
Their reasoning is that even

Glaxo Wellcome, the world’s
biggest drugs company by
turnover, has only just over 5

j

per cent of the world market
Other Industries whose prod-

ucts sell in every continent are
Dr more concentrated. General
Motors has more than is per
cent of global vehicle sales.

Passenger aircraft manufac-
ture is dominated by Boeing
and Airbus.

In personal computers, Com-
paq, IBM and Apple each have
more than 10 per cent of the
global market
So restructuring could con-

tinue for years. It appears,
however, to be changing shape.
The wave of deals has trig-

gered sharp increases in tbe
share prices of many mid-sized
drugs companies, investors
have bought shares in compa-
nies they see as potential bid

targets.

Tbe tikes of Zeneca in the
UK and Schering-Plough In the

US have increased by 50 per

cent since January 1995.

The last large bid, Glaxo's

for Wellcome, was launched In

January 1995 before most of
tbe sharp rises in drug com-
pany share prices.

The most recent deals have

been the friendly mergers of

Sweden's Pharmacia and
Upjohn of the US. and of the
two Swiss companies Sandoz
and Ciba this month. These
share swap deals have avoided
the need for cash payments.
But both mergers were of

similar-sized companies,
enabling talks to start without
one side clearly having the

upper hand.

And both hod top executives

on the point of retiring, thus
side-stepping the ego clashes

that can prevent mergers. Such

neat pairings are hard to find.

There is a clear alternative

to bids and mergers, says Mr
Fritz Gerber, chairman of Swit-

zerland’s Roche, one of the
companies often rumoured in
stock markets to be on the
verge of a large bid.

Companies can exchange
assets Instead, he says. This
retains cost-cutting possibili-

ties while preserving corporate

independence and cash bal-

ances.

Such deals can strengthen a
company’s market share In a
specific medical area such as
heart disease or cancer, says
Mr Gerber, adding that this

may be more important for

profitability than total market
share.

He is not alone in his analy-
sis. “The total pharmaceutical
sector contains literally hun-
dreds of markets, each totally

separate," says Mr Anthony
Wild, president. North Amer-
ica, at Parke-Davis a subsid-
iary of US company Warner-
Lambert. “One company, for

example, could successfully

dominate in the oral antibiotic

market while still having a
small overall share of the
[drugs] sector."

Mr David Barnes, chief exec-

utive of UK company Zeneca,
says that his company can stay

independent because it is num-
ber two in cancer drugs
although it is outside the top
15 pharmaceuticals companies.
And large scale asset swaps

organised by medical area
would not be unprecedented.
In the summer of 1994, Smifh-
KUne Beecham and American
Cyanamid discussed an
exchange of businesses with
combined annnai sales of more
than $3bn. The deal would
have made Cyanamid the
world’s biggest vaccines maker
and boosted SmithKline’s rank-
ing in consumer medicines.
The revelation that the two
were in talks was followed
within hours by American
Home Products successful bid
for Cyanamid.
The age of the multi-billion

dollar hostile bid in the drugs
sector may not yet be over.

W":
directed at specific technolo-

gies to complement Pfizer."

Today Pfizergen comprises

12 biotech companies, focused

on genomics, diagnostics,

screening automation and new

science. Around $l00m a year

is set aside to initiate alliances

$200m a year to maintain

them - for equity, milestone

and royalty payments. Dr Rin-

grose expects the number of

o/wnpgnipq under the Pfizergen

umbrella to grow steadily

towards the year 2000/ eventu-

ally encompassing 25-30 alli-

ances.

“Pfizer research concentrates

on 17 different therapeutic

areas, but anything that has a

clear medical need Is consid-

ered. There are no no-go

areas," he says. Alliances

which overlap with existing

biotech start-ups as well a*-
znoxe than 100 affiances -with

academic institutions.
. .

“The pace.and scope of tech-

'

nological change is so dramatic,

and costs are .escalating so rap-
-

idly that no one can be.self-suf-

ficient” says SB’s chairman of

R&D. Dr George Poste.

The company has moved dn

from pure biotech, however,

because this has not proved'

“as potent a contributor ofhew
products as originally expec-

ted," according to Dr Poste.'

Instead SB now focuses m
platform technologies that w£Q

affect all aspects of drug ffis-

'

covery. such as genomics, com-

binatorial chemistry and bioin-

formatlcs - most notably

through its 1993 *125m deal

with Human Genome Sciences.

Is there a disadvantage to

this interest, in biotech alii-

.

ances? Dr Rtogrose says that

the two industries operate on
different timescales and often

have divergent expectations:

“Tbe pharmaceutical company
.

is more able to' absorb longer

timelines because of its avail-

able resources. Biotech compa-

nies need regular positive

announcements to keep their

share price up and investors

happy.” And because of market
pressures, the biotechs are

more likely to cut comers than

the multinational- “Therefore

it can be difficult to mesh the

needs and desires because the

biotech company puts speed
ahead of other priorities,” Dr
Hartig says.
‘ Product failures, such as the

Merck/Celliech asthma drug,

CDP 840, are not so crushing
for the pharma, partner as for

the highly exposed biotech
company. The pharmaceutical
industry expects only one to 10

development-stage drugs even-

tually to make it to market.
.

Merck's executive director of

corporate communications, Mr
John Doorley. observes that
pharmaceutical research “is

about failure, in the

early stages...Merck's confi-

dence has not been shaken.”
Soothsayers are upbeat

about pharma-biotech relation-

ships and believe they are here
to stay. The partnering strat-

egy has allowed the biotech

industry to avoid the forecast

consolidation and shrinkage of

the sector and more small com-
panies can now survive. Dr
Hartig believes that tbe cur-

rent picture of co-operation has
almost reached. a steady -state

“which is very favourable to

both industries.”

Dr Poste expects the consor-

tium, approach,to gain in popu-
larity as the technology base
becomes more diffuse and the
need to integrate a wide vari-

ety of skills increases. He adds
that escalating costs will also

encourage tbe formation of

consortia, as has happened in

the telecommunications and
aerospace industries, face

Lucy Clarke is Editor of FT
Biotechnology Business News.
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Roche, for ana, says it is con-
tinually analysing potential

bid targets. It has shown their

willingness to splash out, pay-

ing £L3bn for Syntex of Calif-

ornia to 1994.

Bat at the time of Glaxo's

bid for Wellcome, the pharma-
ceuticals sector was on an
average price/eamings ratio of
12.4, according to London
stockbroker BZW. By the end
of 1995, it was almost 2L Even
though today, the figure is

about 19, that is too expensive
for many. “It’s not a question
of raising $25bn to buy some-
one like Zeneca. That's easy.%
It's a question of what you get
for the money.” says the chief
executive of one top 15 phar-
maceuticals companies.

Bids and mergers are not off
the agenda to the pharmaceuti-
cals Industry. But the price of
medium-sized and large and
companies are at record highs.
If friendly mergers cannot be
organised, then asset swaps or
other nutans may need to be
arranged to boost profits
growth quickly.

RSD/manufAnarkefiriB
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PHARMACEUTICALS III

_US healthcare reform: by Victoria Griffiths

Companies feel at ease
But public concern
remains strong and
the issue could
return to the
legislative agenda
In late February, the Prime
Institute at the University of
Minnesota announced what
were to many shocking statis-
tics. The list prices of the 500
most prescribed drugs in the
US had climbed 4.6 peer cent in
1895, compared to 2^ per cent
inflation.

Hie price increases indicate
the extent to which pharma-

ceutical companies have
become increasingly at ease
with the legislative climate in
the US affecting their activi-

ties. Tremors over the pro-
posed price caps under the
health plan partly drawn up
and championed by Hillary
Clinton a few years earlier had
led many of tbe big drug man-
ufacturers to pledge that they
would not boost prices at a fas-

ter rate thaw inflation. Their
willingness to do so now shows
the fear of price controls has
receded.

To the glee of the pharma-
ceuticals industry, large-scale
health reform seems to have

Pharmaco-economics: bv Daniel Green

Getting value
for money
The Lescol case
shows that doctors
no longer decide
what to prescribe
in isolation

>rV*
\y

The age of value for money
has arrived in the pharmaceu-
ticals industry. That, at least,
is what pharmaceuticals
industry executives say when
justifying the increasing
amounts spent studying the
costs and benefits of different
medicines. None thinks the
money is wasted. Some believe
that it could help change gov-
ernment health policy.

Most big drugs companies
now have whole departments
devoted to economic work.
Pfizer, the US drags company,
is typical in involving econo-
mists early in the research
process to help answer the
question “what value comes
with this product?”

The reason for their enthusi-
asm is that the customers have
changed. A decade ago they
were dominated by doctors.
The prescribing decisions
made by doctors were on the
whole independent of tbe
desires of those who paid for

drags, namely governments
and insurers. In those days,
file drug companies’ task was
simple: to persuade doctors
that one drug was medically
'Better than arivat 1 '

The differences revolved
around whether patients were
likely to take them properly (a

pill once a day was an advan-
tage over twice-a-day). what
else the patient was taking
(some drags interact with oth-

ers) and the side effects.

Differences were ruthlessly

exploited. Glaxo launched its

ulcer drag Zantac in 1983 at a

40 per cent higher price than

that charged for Beecham’s
Tagamet. Zantac is still the
world's biggest selling drag.

Times have changed. When
SmjthKTine Beecham launched
Famvir in competition with
Welcome’s Zovirax two years

ago, it was priced at a dis-

count even though it claimed

better performance. And when
Sandoz launched its new cho-

lesterol-lowering drag Lescol

in the US in 1994, the price

was at less than half that of

other cholesterol lowering-

drags made by US companies
Merck and Bristol-Myers

Squibb.

Dr Daniel Vasella. president-

to-be of Novartis, the drag
company formed by the
merger of Sandoz and Ciba,

says that the strategy was not

to compare prices with those

of similar drugs but with dif-

ferent drugs aimed at similar

diseases. Cholesterol-lowering

drugs are expensive; heart dis-

ease drugs much cheaper.

The Lescol case demon-
strates clearly that doctors no

longer decide what to pre-

scribe in isolation from those

who pay for the drugs. The US
has seen tbe rapid growth of

managwl care, a system in

which the various components

of healthcare, from intensive

care beds to medication, are

managed to try to limit costs.

More than half the
.
money

spent on prescriptions from

retail pharmacies, as opposed

to hospitals, is now paid for by
managed care organisations,

according to TMS America, the

specialist drags market
researdi organisation.

Some countries have institu-

tionalised or legislated for

cost-awareness. In Australia

and Canada, regulators now
insist on economic data being

supplied with the reams of
rfin teal trials results. . Others,

notably France, study the

likely costs of drugs carefully

before agreeing with the drugs

company a “reimbursement
price”, the price at which the

government is prepared to pay
the supplier when doctors pre-

scribe the drug. “Much phar-

maco-economics is aimed at

regulators,” says Mr Vic
Micati Pfizer's vice-president

for Europe. “Officially they

are only interested In safety

and efficacy, but unofficially it

Is another story-"

According to Mr Peter Lan-

per, head of pharznaco-eco-

nomics at Swiss company
Ciba, the importance of eco-
nomic studies is increasing.
“It’s not mandatory in all
countries but If you want to
have a good price for your
drug you have to be very well
prepared.”

In France, drags economics
is one of the pricing criteria,

he says. In Germany, drags
companies have to demon-
strate cost-effectiveness to the
sickness funds which pay for
most healthcare there.

“In Spain you have a drag
pricing process based on all

kinds of criteria - they are
looking around on what is

available in the rest of Europe
In terms of price comparisons
and east-effectiveness,” he
says. “In the UK. general prac-
titioner fundholders TGP prac-

tices that manage their own
budgets] are beginning to
change things towards cost-

awareness,” says Mr Lauper.

The breadth of the changes
mean tbe work being done on
the economics of drugs must
fulfil a spectrum of needs
ranging from marketing to

regulatory affairs. Unsurpris-
ingly, there are several differ-

ent approaches being taken.

They fall roughly into the
following categories:-

• Pharmaco-economics looks
at the costs and benefits of
prescribing a medicine or a

group of medicines.

• Health economics broadens
this to include healthcare pro-

cedures only partly or not at

all related to the use of drugs.

• Outcomes analysis goes yet

further in comparing not only
costs but the health of the
patient after undergoing one
treatment' or another, ’v"

’

The pharmaceuticals indus-

try is a strong supporter of

this third classification

because it believes that it has

been unfairly singled out by
payers for cost-control mea-
sures. If only the costs of all

treatments were examined as

closely as drug costs, runs the

thinking, the pressure on
drags companies might ease.

The idea of outcomes analysis

also adds a favourable gloss to

the whole enterprise of bring-

ing economics into a world
where the well-being of the

patients has been paramount
While Pfizer's Mr Micati

says that pbarmaco-economics
is “sophisticated marketing”,

and that “marketers and econ-

omists are on the same team”,

a different view is taken by Mr
Joe Jackson, executive direc-

tor of outcomes research at

Pfizer’s US rival BMS.
“Healthcare is to promote

health, not a crass commercial
enterprise,” he says. “1 call it

outcomes research because I’m

interested in the outcome
rather than the economics. We
find the outcome and give it a

value.” Be argues that picking

the outcome with the best

value leads to a more commer-
cial enterprise rather than the

other way around. “You don’t

have to compromise on good

value for money. The auto

industry had a wake-up call

{from Japanese manufactur-

ers] and had to produce better

value for money. Now we’ve

had a wake-up call," he says.

One unresolved issue about

the conduct of economic
studies is that of the best way
to do them.

“It’s very difficult to demon-

strate the economics with rig-

our,” says Mr Micati. “It is

difficult to design scientifi-

cally valid studies. And there

is a big problem with chronic

treatments such as for Alz-

heimer's disease because it

may take years or decades to

demonstrate cost-benefits."

Even if such studies could be

conducted, they are of limited

use in persuading drugs buy-

ers to pay for expensive prod-

ucts. “Fur someone worried

about this year's budget,

that's a ‘so what?* study,” says

Mr Micati.

The drugs industry is keen

to stop regulators from includ-

ing cost effectiveness ques-

tions. It acknowledges that

studies on the cost implica-

tions of new drugs are impor-

tant, but says that more regu-

lation is unnecessary.

vanished from the US political
agenda. The issue, which
played an important role in the
presidential election four years
ago, is conspicuously absent
from this year's campaign rhet-
oric. “Everyone's learned a les-
son from our bad experience,"
said one senior White House
official. “We didn’t listen when
Washington insiders warned
us away from the issue, and we
ended up bloodied politically."
Yet the failure of presiden-

tial hopefuls to address the
issue does not mean the phar-
maceuticals Industry will
remain immune from legisla-
tion. Public concern over the
problem remains strong, and
tbe sector may begin to feel
again the tug or politics and
market forces before too long.
“This issue is just on the

back burner right now." says
Ms Gail Wilensby. senior fel-

low at Project Hope and a for-

mer senior healthcare adviser
to President Bush. “All the
problems are still there - the
large number of uninsured and
rising health care costs. At
some point they will definitely

reassert themselves and the
government will have to do
something." The number or

uninsured in the US is rising,

with over 40m Americans now
uncovered, according to the

Census Bureau, compared with
about 37m four years ago.

Despite the worries of many
Americans over healthcare.
mosL believe the concept of

universal coverage will not be
revived for many years. If at

all. "Universal healthcare is

dead forever," says Mr Henry
Aaron, director of economic
studies at the Washington DC
Brookings Institution.

That is seen as good news by
many in tbe industry. Yet
other bills now making the
rounds on Capitol Hill could
have a deep impact on the sec-

tor in other ways. Medicare,
which provides health cover-

age - including drug treat-

ments - to the elderly, has
been targeted for budgetary
savings under the Republican
Congress.
Because senior citizens are

among the most voracious con-

sumers of medicine, and about

15 per cent of the country’s
elderly rely exclusively on
Medicare for coverage, new leg-

islation could seriously hamper
drug sales.

“Medicare cuts could mean
fewer sales for pharmaceuti-
cals, especially of products
heavily consumed by tbe
elderly," says Mr Joshua Wie-
ner. a senior fellow at Brook-
ings. Other legislation may
have a positive effect by boost-

ing insurance coverage. The
more insured people there are.

the more demand companies
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are likely to sec for their prod-

ucts. at least for prescription

medicines.

Two proposals in Congress at

present aim to make it easier

for individuals and groups to

obtain and bold on to insur-

ance. The Kassebaum-Kennedy
bill in tbe Senate and the
Thomas Bill In the House

would guarantee that workers
could lake their policies with
them when they leave their
jobs, and prevent anyone from
being denied coverage due to

existing illness.

Other legislative issues could
also affect the industry over
the next few years. Patent pro-

tection is a key issue, since the

sector could suffer if the gov-

ernment eases the way for

generics on to the market
The future of health mainte-

nance organisations (HMOs)
- large cooperatives formed to

provide greater bargaining
power and lower the cost of

health care - is also key.

Some analysts believe HMOs

depress pharmaceuticals prices
by cutting deals with suppliers
and turning to generics when-
ever possible. Others point out
that HMOs often aggressively
prescribe medicine to avoid
repeated doctors' visits.

Wctoria Griffiths writes for the
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B Research and development: by Clive Cookson

Cultural pursuits
Over-the-counter marketing: by Friedrich FSrster

Practical questions
include assessing

differences and
relating these to

productivity

The pressure throughout the
pharmaceuticals industry to

increase the productivity of
research and development,
coupled with the wave of merg-
ers and take-overs, is drawing
more attention to the impor-
tant but elusive issue of *'R&D
culture".

As senior managers in

merged companies blend
together R&D departments,
they have to anticipate poten-
tial culture clashes and look
for the best practical model for

the combined operation.

And managers throughout
the industry are beginning to

examine their own R&D cul-

ture for signs that it may be

Inhibiting efficiency.

What then does culture
mean in this context? Manage-
ment specialists have put for-

ward many alternative defini-

tions. A good way of describing
it informally is "the way wo do
things around here."
The UK-based Centre for

Medicines Research, which is

just starting a worldwide sur-
vey on corporate culture in the
pharmaceutical industry, uses
this definition: “Shared atti-

tudes. values, beliefs and
assumptions of the people in

on organisation."

Researchers who have
worked in several companies
say that, although differences

are being reduced by the
increasingly global nature of
R&D and growing staff mobil-
ity. the world’s large pharma-
ceutical groups are still far

[ram uniform in their culture.

Dr Goran Ando, head of sci-

ence and technology for the
recently-merged Pharmacia
and Upjohn, has had senior
R&D jobs over the past 10

years with Bristol-Myers of the
US. Glaxo of the UK and Astra

and Pharmacia of Sweden. He
does not want to impose cul-

tural uniformity.

"We benefit from harnessing
cultural differences within a

company," Dr Ando says.

"Looking at different ways of
solving problems can be a

strength to the company."
Within his new Swedish-

American company, the old

A changing policy environment“ » ». vs a Irou nr

Upjohn culture “where chemis-
try is king" is complementing
the biological orientation of
Pharmacia. "We are trying to
mix the cultures a bit - which
is quite different from trying to
establish oue culture," he says.

Glaxo Wellcome, the new UK
giant created last year in the
drugs industry's biggest take-
over, has a different attitude.
"We are trying to have one
Glaxo Wellcome culture.” says
Dr Jim Niedel. R&D director.

Although both Glaxo and
Wellcome were research-driven
companies, there were obvious
contrasts between the latter’s

outstanding scientific heritage
- a legacy of its previous own-
ership by the charitable Well-
come Trust - and the former's

Glaxo found in

Wellcome’s

R&D portfolio

quasi-academic
projects with

inadequate

funding

strong commercial drive.

Although Wellcome became
steadily more market-oriented

after the trust floated the com-
pany on the stock market in

19S6, its research retained a

distinct university flavour
until the take over.

When Glaxo managers exam-
ined the Wellcome R&D portfo-

lio last year, they found a large

number of quasi-academic pro-

jects that bad been pursued for

several years with funding that

was. by Glaxo's standards,

inadequate.
They wen? either dropped or

given a new level of binding

and priority hi the combined
company.
Another distinctive aspect of

Wellcome’s R&D culture,
which derived directly from
the personal Interests of Henry
Wellcome, the company's
founder, was its interest in

tropical medicine and develop-

ing countries. Dr Niedel says
Glaxo Wellcome has taken this

on board, with active R&D pro-

jects in diseases such as
malaria, tuberculosis and hepa-
titis.

Looking back. Dr Niedel

says: “I would characterise

Glaxo as more decisive. Well-

come as more resourceful. If

we could be both decisive and

resourceful, that would be the

ideal outcome.”
He is also seeking "a balance

between opportunism and
tenacity." That means making
a long-term scientific commit-

ment to some areas, while seiz-

ing opportunities presented by

outside research in other areas.

Dr Ando says an important

aspect of a company's R&D cul-

ture is how open it is to the

outside world. “We see signifi-

cant differences in whether
novel ideas are generated
in-house or outside. I believe

that most novel ideas will be

generated outside the com-
pany."
While Pharmacia and Upjohn

looks to universities and
smaller biotechnology compa-
nies for its new ideas, several

other large companies such as

Pfizer and Merck of the US
take pride In doing as much as

possible in-house, from the ear-

liest stages of exploratory

research onwards.
“We see discovery operations

as a core competence." says Dr
Peter Ringrose, head of discov-

ery and medicinal R&D at

Pfizer.

Another important feature of

the Pfizer R&D culture. Dr Rin-

grose says, is its stability. "We
haven't had the churning
effect that we've seen in some
other companies."
The practical questions,

which the Centre for Medicines

Research is now beginning to

address, include: Can cultural

differences can be assessed
objectively? Can these be
related to R&D productivity

and efficiency? How can cul-

tures be changed?
The first step in the CMR

project, co-ordinated by Ms
Shaida Dorabjee, is to cany
out a pilot study among five

large drugs companies, in asso-

ciation with Coopers and
Lybrand, the management con-

sultancy. Two alternative ques-

tionnaires are being circulated

in order to find the best way of

investigating R&D cultures.

Preliminary results will be
discussed at a meeting in May.
Then, provided all goes well,

the CMR will proceed to a

full-scale study, relating cul-

tural differences to bench-
marks of efficiency.

Healthcare groups
are looking for new
acquisitions to

increase their

market in Europe
The sharp increase in

healthcare spending, which
today amounts to almost 10
per cent of the gross domestic

product of many European
countries, has brought about
considerable changes in the
environment of healthcare pol-

icy.

Almost all the participants

interacting in the healthcare
system are increasingly focus-

ing their interest on the over-

the-counter (OTC) market, and
good prospects for this mar-
ket's growth throughout
Europe are predicted.
The rates of growth fluctu-

ate between three and 10 per
cent annually, with strong dif-

ferences between the individ-

ual European countries and
the market segments.
The need to cut costs creates

even greater activity through-
out the entire sector or health-

care policy. Governments are
keen to encourage greater
availability of OTC drugs,
because the citizens pick up
the bill in their role as
patients or consumers, not as

taxpayers. In many countries,

an increase in the tax burden
is hardly feasible any more.
Another driving force is

found in the industry and
retailor supply of OTC drugs.

The numerous cost-cutting
measures Initiated in the
healthcare system have In part
led to a considerable drop in

the sales of prescription drags.

To compensate for these
losses, an increasing number
of pharmaceuticals groups are

attempting to intensify their

efforts to establish themselves
in the OTC and generic drugs
market Until just a few years
ago, many companies did not
consider either of these sectors

to be fitting for their busi-

nesses.

In addition to the classic

suppliers of medications, other

manufacturers and business
enterprises are also attempt-

ing increasingly to participate

in the OTC market.
Growing market volume and

margins (between IS and 25
per cent) make this market
attractive for many suppliers

with a similar product range,

such as East-moving consumer
goods producers like Nestld
and Gervais Danone. Mail-or-

der houses and retailer chains
are maMug increasing efforts

to check out current opportu-

nities, especially in the large,

relatively strictly regulated

markets of France and Ger-
many. Gefae, the hugest Euro-
pean pharmaceuticals whole-
saler, has a sizeable market
share in both of these coun-

tries. Its endeavours to

acquire Lloyds Chemists with

Its 400 pharmacies are cer-

tainly also based on the rea-

soning that businesses want to

be prepared for a potential

deregulation of the pharmacy
market in continental Europe.
Large mail-order companies

such as Otto and Quelle are

also very carefully examining
the possibilities of getting into

the OTC business extensively.

Quelle has already come out

with a special catalogue for

healthcare products.
The health consciousness

growing among people in

numerous industrial countries

has bad an important impact
on the growth in the OTC mar-
kets. Topics such as prophy-
laxis and the desire to keep fit

raise the willingness for self-

medication, as does the call for

people to assume more per-

sonal responsibility, particu-
larly for their own health.

Doctors and consumer
organisations view the grow-
ing supply of non-prescription

drugs and their consumption
with a great deal of distrust

However, with some argu-
ments it is obvious that a

number of private practitio-

ners are afiuid of suffering
disadvantages in a recession-

ary environment
Economies of scale and

developing an operatively
effective size - a “critical

mass" - are decisive factors of

performance in an OTC mar-

ket In which competition is

becoming more intense. These

can be achieved by pharma-
ceuticals companies’ having a
broad, worldwide commitment
to investment
At present, almost all health-

care groups are looking for

new acquisition opportunities

in order to Increase their mar-
ket power in Europe. This is

clear. from the prices being
paid for target companies.

In view of falling margins,
an acquisition price of two
times the amount of annual
sales or more can only be jus-

tified from a strategic point of

view. SmithKline Beecham, for

example, was able to more
than double its market share
in recent years, particularly

SmithKline

Beecham is

now the largest

supplier of OTC
products in

Europe

through the acquisition of
OTC activities from Sterling.

With Its current market share
of more than 6 per cent, it has
now become the largest sup-
plier of OTC products In

Europe, dearly overtaking the

former front-runner Rhfine-
Ponlenc Rorer, which has a 4.1

per cent market share.

The systematic way in which
SB is expanding its OTC opera-

tion is demonstrated by its

acquisition of Abtei, Ger-
many’s leading non-pharmacy
OTC company for vitamins,
minerals and supplements
(VMS). This took place at end-
1995 and helped to strengthen
SmithKline Beechaxn's posi-

tion in the German market

Furthermore, its excellent

position in pharmacies with

the leading multi-vitamin

product Eunovra and the vita-

min C product Cetebe will he

extended to the non-pharmacy

market A first-rate base will

be treated for a further expan-

sion of its VMS business in

Europe, especially as a result

of the pioneering role which

Germany has taken up in the

area of natural medicines and

health supplements.

Bayer spent $lbn repurchas-

ing in an emotionally and stra-

tegically important deal the

rights to its name and trade-

mark in the US and Canada
from sterling via SB. It has

since restructured its OTC
business. In order to stream-

line the brand portfolio, parts

of the nan-pharmacy products,

such as Natreen and Delial

with sales amounting to

DM230m, were sold to the

American conglomerate Sara
Lee.

The concentration process in

the OTC business will con-

tinue to develop, particularly

in Europe. The recent merger
of the two Swiss pharma
giants Ciba and Sandoz was a

further step in this process.

The new company Novartis
will become one of the leading

participants in the European
OTC market In the next 10
years, the top ten drug compa-
nies will command a market
share of well over SO per cent
As a result there will be a

shake-out of numerous small
and mid-sized companies
which are especially geared to

the national or regional mar-
ket level. However, even large

drug companies are increas-

ingly faced with the problem-
atical question of whether it

makes sense, either in terms of

strategy or profits, to branch
out into the OTC business.
Hoechst Marion Roussel has
announced that OTC will not

he a key area of.concentration

for them. Zeneca gave up its

OTC operations early oil.

With Its “magic drug" Aspi-

rin - one of the oldest brands

in the world -Bayer demon-

strates the possibilities that

exist in the self-medication

market By means of continu-

ous expansion into new Inter-

esting indication areas such as

“wellness" (an originally

American term covering in the

broadest sense good physical

and mental health), and heart

attack or cancer prophylaxis

the brand Is kept young.

Moreover, the company has

been successful in positioning

the brand in the premium seg- .

meat despite strong competi-

tion. The brand’s sales poten-

tial has not been exhausted

yet and, within the next five

years, global sales are expec-

ted to rise by approximately

50 per cent to 8650m.

In addition to new OTC mar-

kets such as eastern Europe or

Asia, and new market seg-

ments supported by the “well-

ness" philosophy, new impor-

tant stimuli for growth are

also arising from the steady

Increase in environmental
problems as evidenced by
products such as anttftmgals

or antivirals.

The attractiveness of the

OTC market with its above-,

average growth and profit

rates will lead to powerful

competition. It will be not just

small companies finding diffi-

culties in meeting this chal-

lenge . but also large compa-

nies which lack a global

presence and widely-distrib-

uted brands or which are

unable to orientate their activ-

ities towards the needs of con-

sumers.

Friedrich F&rster is sector man-
ager Pharma IHealthcare at

Roland Berger & Partner,

Munich

Europe healthcare reform: by Eleanor Feldbaum

Drugs bear the brunt
It is odd that

governments focus
their cost reforms
on out-patient
expenditures

European health reform efforts

continue to focus on pharma-
ceuticals as governments
strive to cut health expendi-

tures.

Government officials believe

pharmaceutical manufacturers,
distributors and retailers are
making excessive profits. Addi-

tionally, they believe that citi-

zens are overdependent on and
demand too many drugs. In

response, physicians over-pre-

scribe costly medications.

The Italian parliament this

year passed legislation to rein-

force its efforts to cut the costs

of subsidised medicines. Reim-
bursement for each prescribed

medication Is now to be based
on the price of the most eco-

nomic equivalent drug avail-

able. Previously, reimburse-
ment covered the varying
prices of drugs, not just the
cheapest.

Additionally, the law
requires physicians to inform
patients that the amount of
money they will be reimbursed
for their medication will be
equivalent to the price of the

most economic drug.

The legislation retained pro-

visions to reimburse fUIly the
cost of Class A medications,

those for life threatening and
chronic illnesBea . and to reim-

burse half of the cost of Class

B drugs for lesser ailments. Xn
addition, it retained for 1996.

the ceiling of L9,000bn for sub-

.

sidised medications, although
this same ceiling In 1995 was
overrun by LTOObn.

France also sets caps for
pharmaceutical spending
through agreements between
the'industry and the national

insurance funds. That cap In
1995 permitted increases in
spending for drags of 3 per

cent, not the.&5 per cent that

actually occurred. France;
therefore, had an overrun of

FFr25bn last year.

To cut deficit spending and .

to erase the deficits in social _

security Spending, the pharma-
ceutical industry for to' pay
special contribution tothe_gov-_
eminent Although. Plans have__.

not been finalised, three types

of payments are being seri-

ously discussed. First the tax

on advertising is to rise from 9
per cent to. 14 per cent and is

expected to raise FFr600m.
Second, there is to be pay-

ment on turnover growth, with

Continued on Page V

Blockbuster drugs for the year 1994

Brand name Generic name Indication Sales Sbn for marketing companies Stza

(Sbri)

Launch
date

Zantac ranitidine anti-ulcer, H2
arrtag.

Glaxo 3.657 3.657 1983-84

Procartfia/XL/AdaJal nifedipine cardiovascular Pfizer 1.2, Bayer 1.13 2.33 1975-89
Losec/Prilosec omeprazole anti-ulcer Astra 1.25, Merck 0.9, others 0.08 2233 1989
Epogen/Eprax EPO hematology AMGN 0.75, JNJ 0.69, KMn/SANK

0.215. CHUG 0.385, B Mann
2.19 1989

Vasotec enalaprB cardiovascular Merck 2.14 {Banyu 0.27) 2.14 1886
Humulin/Nouoffn insuin (aS) diabetes Lilly 0.665. Novo 1.032. HOE 0.1,

YAM 0.175
1-972 1982-02

PravochoVLiposL/

Mevalotin

pravastatin lipid lowering Bristol-Myers Squibb CL615, Sankyo
1-27

1.915 1989-90

Prozac fluoxetine anti-depressant Lilly 1.685 1.665 1988
Cardlzem/CD/SR diltiazem cardiovascular MMD 0-933, TAN 0.37. SYNT 0.1 B + WLA

0.078 + RPR 0.128
1.625 1982-92

Capoten captoprit cardiovascular Bristol-Myers Squibb 1.46, Sankyo
0-08

1.54 1981

Humatropa/Prcrtroptn growth hormone dwarfism GEN 0.225, LLY 0.22, Novo 0.175,

Pharmacia 0-33, Serono 0.105,
Sumitomo 0.25. Yamanouchi 0.14

1.445 1986-95

Zovirax acyclovir herpes Wellcome 1.36 1.36 1983-85
Cipro ciprofloxacin antibiotic Bayer 1.35 1.35 1937-91
Neupogen GCSF/GM-CSF bmt/cancer AMGN/RCHE 0.826, SANKYO 0.185. CHUG

0.155, RPR 0.03; Immunex 0.046,

SNDZ/SCHG 0.06

1-302 1991

Peptid/Gaster (anotidine anti-ulcer Merck 0.8, Yamanouchi 0.485 1.285 1965-86
Voftaren/EmugeJ diclofenac NSAID Ciba fine Emugel) 1-2 1.2 1988 V
Mevacor tovastalin lipid towering Merck 1.195 1.195 1987
Zocor simvastatin flpld lowering Merck 1.18 (Banyu 0.39) 1.18 1969
Intron/RaferorV

Sumlferon

Interferon a cancer Roche 0.193. WeUc. 0.07, SGP 0.426,

Yamalchl 0.071, Takeda 0.089
1.173 1986-88

Omnipaque tohexoi imaging agents Hafeiund Nycomed 0228, Daiichi 0.36,

Sobering 0.075, Sterling 0.49
1.153 1982-87

Sout* Lateral, Bntm

Blockbuster drugs for 2000
Brand name Generic name Indication Sales Sbn for marketing companies

Losec/Prflosec/

Antra

omeprazole ami-ulcer,
proton pump hnh.

2.D+: ASTRA; 1.0: ASTRA-MERCK

Epogen/Eprax/ erythropoetin hematology 141+: JNJ, AMGN: 0.5+: CHUG;<05:
ProCrfl/Epogki/Espo Kinn/Sank, B Mann
Prozac fluoxetine anti-depressant 1.0+:LLY

Zocor/Upovas simvastatin lipid lowering 2.G+: MRK
Norvasc/lstin amiodlpJne hyperten/angina 1.Q+: PFE
Vasotec enalaprfl hypertension 1.0*: MRK
Zoloft sertraline anti-depressant 1.0*: PFE
Adalat+Sfi/Procardla nifedipine hypertension 0.5+: BAYER, PFIZER
+XL
Pulmrcort

Turbuhaler

budesonide steroid, asthma 0.5+: ASTRA

Neupogen GCSF/THgrastim white blood cell 2.0: AMGN/Roehe; <05: KirtVSank.
stim Chugal

Cipro ciprofloxacin antibiotic 1U+: BYR
Genotropfri/ somatropin.hGH growth disorders <0.5: PHAflM, GENE, SERONO, LLY, NOVO,
Hiinatrapa/Prtrtropln

/Noiditropin

inc adults SUM!, YAM

HumuHn/NovoUn r-lnsuRn dabetes 0.5+: LLY, NOVO
PravachcVMevatottn/

Upostat

pravastatin Hpid lowering 1h+: BMY; >05 SANKYO

PremarWMPA ccnj estrogen osteoporosis 1.0+: AHP
Sandlmmuna/Neoral cyclosporin organ transplant 1.0k SDZ
Paxil paroxetine anti-depressant 0.5+: SKB: <0.5: NOVO
Augmantin amoxy.+dav. anastatic 0-5+: SKB
Diflucan fluconazole anti-fungal Q_S+: PFE
Zastril/PrWvV

Longes

Bsinopril ftyperten/CHF C.Q.&+: ZEN; <0.5: SHIONOGi

Launch 1998 2000
dote sates sales

(Sbn) (Sbn)

1989

1988-01

3.78

3.0

4.0

3.5

1988 2.875 3.0

1989 2515 2J5
1990 1.72 2.0
1986 2.16 2.0
1991 1.61 2.0

1986-93 2.0 1.75

1982-87 1.45 1.75

1991 1.35 185

1987 1.45 1.5

1985
.
1-5 15

1985-88 1.78 1.5
1989-91 1.45 1.5

1993 1.425
’

1.5

1963 1.35 1.5

1991 1.25 14
1984 1.27 1.25

1988-90 1.13 1.25
1993+ 125 125

ft.

Source: Lehman Snmxs
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Drugs bear the brunt
Continued from Page IV

JStJE? “f raising
rijiSSOni- Companies that have
seen growth of 3 per cent to 6per cent, will be assigned a
special payment of between 12
I»r cent and ia per cent of
their increase. Those with
growth over 6 per cent will pay
between 24 per cent and 36 per
rant. Third, the industry will
be charged between 1.5 per
cent and 2 per cent on the total
turnover, reduced by the
amount spent on research.
TWs charge is expected to raise
FFrlbn.
The pharmaceuticals indus-

try in Germany was able to
stop the impcsttlan of a posi-
tive list, whereby the drugs
that are reimbursable by incur,

ance are specified, scheduled
for this year. The government,
however, remains keen cm cut-
ting its annual expenditure on
drugs estimated at DM30bn.
Tiie official emphasis remains
on curtailing physicians from
overprescribing medications.
The new German effort that

began the first of this year
(although in some states the
effort began as earlier in Octo-
ber 1995) involves pharmacists
reporting the name and dos-
ages of medicines ordered by

Kaep taking tha tablets. But who Is going to foot the b»H7 The patient or the government?

each doctor to the statutory
insurance funds.
The insurance funds then

examine the prescribing pat-
tern of Individual doctors, com-
paring these to physicians in
similar specialities. If over-
prescribing is detected, the
state physicians association is

alerted. If the order is over 25
per cent more than that of
other doctors in the speciality,
the physicians receives a warn-
ing. If no corrective action is

taken, Lhen the doctor must

companies

P/E multiple versus EPS growth rate

CAGRkr€PS 1883-1997E (per cent per annum)
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Merchant bankers and stock
market analysts use a variety

of techniques to predict

which companies are likely

to get involved in mergers
and acquisitions, Daniel

Green writes. One method is

to compare prico earnings
ratios with forecast growth
in earnings per share. The
ideas is to spot both--

companies that are cheap in

p/e ratio terms, and those
that appear to be relatively

undervalued by investors.

This chart, from the start of
March, shows Crba to be
relatively cheap and Sandoz
facing the prospect of below
average growth given its

share price. Within a week,
their merger was announced.

pay the excess costs.

April 1 1996 is the date set by
the Netherlands for official

action, if pharmaceuticals
prices do not voluntarily fall

The Dutch parliament, con-
cerned over pharmaceuticals
spending, has decided that the
best way to curtail expendi-
tures is through a drugs price

list that is based on the Euro-
pean average price for each
medication. The price list is

currently being developed for

all drugs and will determine
the customer’s charge for each.

The law. however, is optional
in that implementation can
take place on April 1, Only if

the minister of health deems it

necessary. Should the pharma-
ceuticals sector voluntarily
reduce prices to a reasonable
level, then the law does not

have to be instituted.

In 1994, expenditures for

pharmaceuticals outside tbe
hospital in the Netherlands
reached $3.75bn. or over 10 per
cent of the total health budget
of J37bn. This represented an
annual increase of 9 per cent,

as compared to tbe overall
health spending growth of 6

per cenL Drugs bills for two-

thirds of the population are

paid by national insurance.
The other third have their bills

paid by private insurance.

April 1 is also the date that

the UK National Health Ser-

vice will increase the amount
that patients pay for drugs
from £5.25 to £5.50. The
increase is expected to bring in

around £3l0m in the 1996-1997

year, according to Mr Gerald
Malone, tbe health minister,

although about 85 per cent of

the prescriptions filled out are

free of charge. Children, preg-

Elecmor Feldbaum is co-editor

of the Financial Times newslet-

ter International Healthcare
News
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Case study; by Victoria Griffiths

The acid heartburn test
The market is open
to court cases
because clinical

data for similar
drugs is lacking

Tnvor Humphnac

riant women, the elderly and
those with low Incomes are
exempt from paying for their

medications.

The UK also seems satisfied,

at present, with its efforts to

encourage doctors to prescribe

generic medications instead of

those with brand names. The
increase in drugs costs for the

year 1994-1995 slowed to 9.5 per
cent, compared to 11.5 per cent
the year before. Surveys have
shown that general practitio-

ners are prescribing generics
52 per cent of the time.

U is odd that European gov-

ernments focus much of their

cost containment reform
efforts on curtailing out-pa-
tient drug expenditures. The
cost of drugs administered in

hospitals is not taken into
account. In addition, the phar-

maceuticals industry employs
many people and usually
makes an important contribu-

tion to the positive side of the

balance of trade.

The pharmaceuticals indus-
try claims that a reason for

this focus is that the out-pa-

tient drugs bill is easily identi-

fied in the health budget.
Unlike other expenditure lines

that combine health service

costs, tbe drugs bill is separate.

The drugs sector also
believes that it is easier for

government officials to blame
large business for runaway
prices than it is to curtail

health service provisions or to

raise taxes or insurance premi-

ums to cover the real costs of

healthcare.

With Warner-Lambert poised
to launch Zantac over-the-

counter at the end of April,

tbe heartburn wars that
erupted last summer may soon
be beating up again. Market-
ing for Zantac will be fierce

and will pitch the remedy
directly against competing
non-prescription medicines
Pepcid AC by Johnson & John-
son-Merck and Tagamet HB by
SmlthKline Beecham, accord-

ing to the Warner-Lambert.
“We will be making compar-

ative claims and plan an
aggressive campaign," said Mr
Robert Casale, vice president

of gastrointestinal marketing
for Warner-Lambert
Comparative claims landed

Johnson & Johnson-Merck and
SmitbKUne Beecham in bot

legal soup last year. In late
August, SmithKline filed a
lawsuit, complaining that
SmitbKline's advertising was
misleading. J&J-Merck
responded with a countersuit,
and the feud ended in October
with a federal judge ordering
the companies to withdraw
some advertisements for the
bearthurn medicines.
With Zantac about to hit

pharmacy shelves, observers
wonder if the market could see

more court disputes. Tbe over-
the-counter market is ripe for
these episodes, say some
observers, because of the lack
of clinical data comparing
what many scientists see as
very similar drugs.
“When companies apply for

approval by the FDA (Food &
Drug Administration), they
have to prove safety and effec-

tiveness," says Mr Jerome
Avorn, assistant professor at

Harvard University Medical
SchooL "They don’t have to

provide data comparing their

drug to competitors. Because

that sort of information isn’t

readily available, it's left to be
battled out in the courts and
tbe minds of consumers."
According to Mr Avorn, ail

three drugs are substantially

similar.

“They all work through the
histamine 2 receptor", says Mr
Avorn.
Tbe heartburn wars are

especially bitter because so

much is at stake. Pepcid, Taga-
met and Zantac are some or

the most successful prescrip-

tion drugs ever to move over-

the-counter. Even prior to the

launch of Tagamet and Pepcid

on the non-prescription mar-
ket, sales of heartburn medi-
cines were worth some Sibn a
year in the US, according to

Mr Stephen Buermann, an
analyst at Merrill Lynch.

The legal figbt began last

August when SmitbEline
alleged that advertisements
exaggerated Pepcid's effective-

ness. J&J-Merck said eight out

of 10 doctors and pharmacists
chose Pepcid over Tagamet.

The survey was conducted
before Tagamet was intro-
duced. SmithKline also chal-

lenged claims that Pepcid
worked for eight hours and
helped provide heartbnrn
relief all day.
J&J-Merck countersued over

SmithKluie's claims that Taga-
met works faster. The com-
pany also protested its rival's

assertion that doctors wrote
seven times more prescrip-
tions for Tagamet than for
Pepcid.

Because guidelines for the
marketing of prescription
drags are so strict, companies
usually bold off on heavy
advertising until products
move over-the-counter. Now
that the FDA is pushing prod-
ucts more quickly to the aon-
prescription market, many
fear tbe sort of feud that
involved J&J-Merck and
SmithKline may be repeated.
With Zantac poised to invade a
heavily disputed market, the
sparks may soon start to fly
again.

Switching in Europe: by Peter Mansell

A stubborn national issue
UK pharmacists
may have been
over-scrupulous in

‘gatekeeping’ the
new remedies
Switching prescription drugs
over the counter may make
immediate waves in the US but

in Europe, it can be a frustrat-

Ingl y piecemeal way of spin-

ning out a product’s lifespan.

Once US switches are

through the approval gate, the

market is wide open with the

chance to double or even triple

sales. Europe is more delicate.

Not only does willingness to

license switches vary greatly

from country to country bid
advertising and marketing con-

ditions have remained stub-

bornly national, despite the

broad swing to harmonisation
in drug regulation.

On relatively liberal territory

the new wave OTCs are by no
means a sure thing. While
Americans fill up their shop-

ping baskets with H2-antago-

nists for heartburn, in the UK

- the brands' first large switch
market - results have been less

than spectacular.

Not even Zantac 75 - mar-
keted in Europe by Warner
Wellcome - which has gobbled
up twice the market share of

Pepcid AC (Johnson & John-
son/MSD) and Tagamet 100

(SmithKline Beecham). has
lived up to its formidable repu-

tation. "We still have a long
way to go with OTC Zantac,"

says Mr Godfrey Axten.
vice-president, marketing for

Warner Wellcome.

Like his competitors, Mr
Axten feels UK pharmacists
have perhaps been over-scru-

pulous in "gatekeeping" the
new remedies. Yet the profes-

sion has also been pilloried for

lax supervision of switches.

Some switches - Warner
Wellcome s Zovirax, Bayer's

Canesten, Pharmacia &
Upjohn's Nicorette - have
already scored notable suc-

cesses in Europe. These prod-

ucts carved out a new indica-

tion for self-medication rather

than offering a different

approach to an old problem.

But a number of regulatory

authorities encouraged by a
hostile medical profession,
have resisted the switch phe-

nomenon. Often the difficulties

come after registration - loss

of reimbursement for the par-

ent drug or restrictions on
mass media advertising.

Of tbe main European mar-
kets, only around half allow
public advertising of OTC
switches with the same name
as their prescription forebears;

even fewer permit adverts for

reimbursable brands.
Maintaining a brand across

the prescription/OTC divide
means companies can exploit

"prescription heritage". How-
ever, some European govern-

ments, while wise to the eco-

nomic benefits of
self-medication, continue to see

common branding as indirect

advertising for the prescription

business.

To date there has been little

hard evidence to the contrary.

The European Proprietary
Medicines Manufacturers'
Association (AESGP) says it

now has figures showing that

OTC Zovirax, Tagamet. Pepcid
and Canesten do not refresh

prescription sales. But the
problem “won't be solved at

European level", warns AESGP
director Dr Hubertus Oanz .

Tbe association is also push-

ing for guidelines that would
encourage EU member states

to standardise their switch pro-

cedures. It argues that the

drug classification Directive

sets a precedent for reviewing
medicines every five years.

Dr Cranz says the European
Commission is fully behind
switch guidelines but member
states want decisions on the
legal status of medicines left to

national discretion.

The new "mutual recogni-

tion" procedure for drug regis-

tration in Europe - an object of

deep suspicion among moat
OTC manufacturers - excludes

any special provision for

switches. Nonetheless, Warner
Wellcome has pitched in, filing

Zantac 75 for piggy back
approval in six markets.

Peter Mansell is Editor of FT
OTC Business News
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According to the andent Chinese philosophy of yin and

yang, the universe is composed of opposing but inter-

dependent forces. Interestingly, this philosophy resembles

the concept of homeostasis, the natural balance that occurs

within living organisms, including the harmony between

antagonists and agonists that regulate vital functions.

Thus, an important factor in the search for new medicines is

the development of compounds that work together with the

body's own restorative and regenerative abilities. To lead

healthy lives, we must seek balance with nature, with

society, and within ourselves. Through pharmaceutical

research, we ore striving to help people attain this balance.

TAKEDA
Takeda Chemical Industries, Ltd.

Head Office: 1-1, Doshomadti 4-dhome, Chuo-ku, Osaka 541, Japan

Tokyo Head Office: 12-10, Nihonbashi 2-diome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan
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In the fight against disease, this could be

the most powerful weapon yet.

H8B

It’s not magic. But it may yet work miracles.

This is the trademark of a completely different

kind of pharmaceutical venture.

The recently-merged Pharmacia & Upjohn.

It’s a partnership that has created a company of

quite remarkable depth and scope: over 30,000

people working in 50 countries and serving 200

million people around the world.

And it’s for those 200 million people that this

announcement should come as very good news.

Because the merger will give two pools of

specialised medical talent the opportunity to work

1^ rtf* T* 4‘1'l/t <* .M *mm m—m—m

against cancer, AIDS, infectious diseases and many

other medical conditions.

This merger is not simply a matter of shared

resources, however.

It is also about shared ideals.

Our trademark stands as a symbol for humanity,

hope and inspiration.

Values that we intend to apply to every single

aspect of the way we do business.

You are surprised to hear such sentiments

coming from a global pharmaceutical company?

This is not the last time
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dbe LATIN AMERICAN FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
Region delivers a
tentative recovery

Back front/the brink: GDP and share prices ^ T&1S

Enjoy the party but
dance near the
door, investors are
advised. Stephen
Fidler reports

diversification seems to 6Ug- exchange rates. They empha-
gest continuing investment in Slse that it is the composition

O ptimism about Latin
America's economic
rasUlence is slowly re-

emerging after the profound
setback dealt to the region's
fortunes by Mexico's financial

crisis. But until i^atin Ameri-
can economies succeed in
creating their own pools of
savings at home, most will
remain all too dependent on
.the mood swings of the inter-

national financial markets.
Deep recessions in Mexico

and Argentina in 1995 are
widely expected to give way
this year to at least moderate
growth, while the main econo-
mies elsewhere in the region,
with the likely exception of
Venezuela, should also expand.
Another cause for optimism

has been the behaviour of pri-
vate capital Hows, which after

collapsing in the immediate
aftermath of Mexico’s Decem-
ber 1994 devaluation, have
recovered rapidly.

The flows have been restored
because most of the influences
that encouraged them survived
the Mexican crisis. These influ-

ences have been pushing both
portfolio and corporate inves-
tors to look further afield for
opportunities and also pulling
them into the so-called emerg-
ing economies.

The “push" factors appear to

be cyclical and secular, in the
short-term relaxed monetary
conditions in the world’s lead-

ing economies - a consequence
of weak growth and law infla-

tion - have continued to

encourage investors, particu-

larly those in fixed-income
securities, to seek higher
returns in the developing
world. Longer term, the
growth of institutional inves-

tors worldwide and their am-
tinning need for portfolio

emerging markets.
The "pull'' factors include

the region's continued adher-
ence to orthodox economics
and market oriented policies
after the crisis. There were no
important U-turns in policy.
Rather there was a widespread
attempt to intensify efforts at
economic reform, for example,
by accelerating privatisations.
However, investor percep-

tions have shifted. There is evi-
dence that investors are being
more selective and increas-
ingly differentiating among
economies. Since the crisis,
interest rate margins for Latin
borrowers in the international
bond markets have widened
and maturities shortened. A
greater number of public sec-

tor entities are Issuing bonds,
often using currencies with rel-

atively low sensitivity to risk,
such as D-Marks and yen.
A resurgence has taken place

in structured finance, in which
investors use assured future
cash Dows as security against
a perceived increase in country
risk. And international banks
have once more played an
important role in providing
external finance for Latin
America, though overwhelm-
ingly as short-term lenders.

The most marked effect of
the crisis was on portfolio
equity investors: net flows to

the region from this source
halved last year to about
S6.2bn. a quarter of the level in
the record year of 1993. accord-

ing to World Bank figures.

Some analysts expect the
total to rise sharply this year.

Mr Michael Howell of DMG Bar-
ings in London forecasts that

portfolio equity flows to all

emerging markets should more
than triple to $50bn this year
from $15bn in 1995.

Investors and governments
alike have tried to take on
board the lessons of Mexico.
These suggest they should be
wary of high current account
deficits and overvalued

and maturity or a country's
debt that matters, not just its

size. “Mexico’s mistake was
that it paid too much attention
to the interest cost or financing
and not enough to its matu-
rity’ said one World Bank offi-

cial this month.

The Mexican crisis has
raised awareness of possible
new threats to global financial

stability. It has suggested that

new measures of economic vul-

nerability - for example, the

ratio of foreign currency
reserves to M2 money supply -

may be becoming as important

as old ones, such as the num-
ber of months of imports that

are covered by reserves. It has

demonstrated the risks of mis-

handled financial liberalisation

and the importance of a strong

and closely regulated banking

system.
The shakiness of Latin

America’s financial systems is

one of the biggest risks to eco-

nomic growth. Banking crises

in Mexico. Venezuela, Argen-

tina and Brazil have all con-

tributed to a cocktail of eco-

nomic uncertainty. These
problems, say researchers at

JP Morgan In New York, “have

peaked but are not yet over".

In a research report this

month Ms Anne Milne of ING
Barings in New York warns
holders of bonds issued by Bra-

zilian banks to be careful. Two
banks. Banco Nacional and
Banco Bconomico, with more
than $600m of eurobonds out-

standing between them, have

been balled out by the govern-

ment in the past few months.
Banks have issued almost 75

per cent of the more than
$I0bn outstanding Brazilian

eurobonds. She advises inves-

tors to stick to the most con-

servative issuers.

So the markets have taken

these concerns - as well as
actual corporate bond defaults

such as that by Mexico’s Sidek
- -fairly-calmly. But govern-

ments must act forcefully to
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avert future crises, a difficult

task when banks are weak.
Banking experts have

suggested a series of reforms
Including: higher capital
requirements for banks; bank
supervisors with stronger
enforcement powers and
greater independence from
government interference: strin-

gent entry rules for newcom-
ers; much more meticulous
inspection of loan portfolios;

and stronger limits on lending

concentrations.

Ms Ruth de Krivoy, a former
president of the Venezuelan
central bank, bas suggested

that a convention whereby
loans to governments cany no
requirement to set aside capi-

tal is 'inappropriate in Latin

America: “When governments
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face financial difficulties they

have strong political incentives

to stop paying interest on debt

before cutting expenditures,"

she says.

A further risk lies in the

region's continued dependence
on external capital. Argentina.

Peru and Colombia, among
others, are trying to encourage

domestic savings by emulating
the Chilean private pension
fiind system. But the benefits

will take Ump to emerge.

While the external financial

environment remains as
benign as it is now, there

should be few problems. Many
investors are nonetheless ask-

ing themselves what will hap-

pen to capital flows to the
region when interest rates in

the US and the other large
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economies begin to turn
upwards. Mr Howell's advice to

emerging market equity inves-

tors is: “Enjoy the party, but

dance near the door."

Higher international interest

rates would not necessarily be

an unalloyed disaster if tbey

reflected growing strength in

the industrialised economies -

and therefore stronger export

markets.
But some economies remain

vulnerable to shifts in investor

sentiment. Mexico overtook
Brazil last year as the region's

most indebted country and
laces costs of close to S20bn in

debt capital repayments in 1997

and in 1998. The almost com-
plete disappearance of its cur-

rent account deficit, helped by-

exports that grew by 30 per
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cent last year, should take off

some pressure. Brazil's large

amount of short-term debt

overseas concerns some inves-

tors.

The most important set of

risks are social and political.

Prospects for growth have been

damaged by the Mexican crisis

and, without growth, social

pressures intensify. The task of

dealing with the region's pov-

erty and social inequalities has

had to take second place to

financial crisis management.
in many economies therefore

questions remain about the

sustainability and resilience of

the economic reform process in

the face of social and political

pressure on government These
questions will not be answered
any time soon.
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Equities; by Richard Lapper Bonds: by Lisa Bransten

Big issues are

on their way

International equity ofterfngt from Latin American Issuers

_ S kaflion Forecasts of doom fall flat

Issuers are likely to

exploit improved
market conditions
by selling equity
this year

After a gloomy 1995 Latin
American equities are slowly
regaining favour with interna-
tional investors. Despite cur-
rent uncertainty in global debt
and equity markets, portfolio
flows into the region's second-
ary markets have risen over
the past few weeks. A number
of sizeable primary and inter-
national public issues are in
the pipeline. According to ING
Barings flows of equity capital

to Latin America which fell to

barely S2bn in 1995, compared
with S20bn in 1993 and $15bn In

1994. are expected to reach
siobn this year.

Mexico's peso crisis in
December 1994 triggered an
extensive sell-off throughout
Latin American markets in the
first half or 1995, depressing
stock market returns. US
mutual fund investors were
particularly jumpy, with
redemptions rising sharply In

the first few months of the
year. Overall Latin American
equity markets fell by 25.1 per
cent in dollar terms in the first

three months, with Mexico
(down 43.4 per cent) and Brazil

(down 35.4 per cent) leading
the plunge.
Later in the year local cir-

cumstances hit a number of

markets. For example, the
Chilean market was depressed
by an unexpected rise in inter-

est rates, while devaluation
triggered a 41.4 per cent foil in

Venezuela in the Tourth quar-
ter. As a result despite a grad-

ual recovery during the second
half of 1995 and positive perfor-

mance over the year as a

whole by some countries
(Argentina's market showed
returns of 12.7 per cent). Latin
America fell by IS per cent in

dollar terms.

This poor performance con-

tributed to the slow pace of
capital raising activity. Equity
issuance fell sharply in 1995

after rising sharply in 1993.

when total issuance reached
$8bn, and 1994 when it totalled

$4-3bn, partly on the hack or

big Mexican and Argentine pri-

vatisation programmes. Only a

handful of Latin American
companies came to the market,

oil of them raising relatively

small amounts of capital.

Almost all the issuers occu-

pied well-defined market
niches. Three of the issuers, for

example, were supermarkets.

Brazil's Mokro Atacadista and
Companhia Braslleira de Dis-

tribucao, which owns the Pao
de Acucar chain, raised S58.9m
and $37.4m respectively
through offerings of global
depositary receipts. In Novem-
ber Santa Isabela, the Chilean

chain which also operates in

Peru, raised some S75m in an
American depositary receipt

fADR) issue. Chile's Banco de
Edwards and Colombia's Banco
Industrial Colombiano raised

STSJim and $48.9m respectively.

Three companies involved in

either heavy industry and min-
ing brought offerings. Altos

Homos, the Mexican steel pro-

ducer. raised some S66.9m
through a private placement of

shares in July last year Bra-

zil's Aracruz Celulosa sold
8162m of ADRs in October and
Chile's Sociedad Quimica
Minera de Chile, which manu-
factures fertiliser and iodine,
placed ADRs worth 870.7m in

November.
Sentiment is now improving.

The fall in bond yields towards
the end of 1995 and indications

that the US equity market may
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Supermarkets raised cash in 1995

be beginning to ease, coupled
with a rise in raw material
prices and enthusiasm for

Latin American mining stocks,

helped a number of markets at

the turn of the year. According
to ING Barings monthly,
returns rose successively in

November (0.9 per cent).

December (IL2 per cent; and
January (9-9 per cent),

although the markets lost

some ground in February.
Analysts are confident that

Latin America will provide
investors with positive returns

Brazil and Peru

are planning to

launch their

biggest

privatisations

ever this year

this year. Mr Nigel Rendell,

Latin American equity strate-

gist with James Capel, is pre-

dicting a 21 per cent rise in the

Latin American IFC index over
the course of the year w'hich he
says will "virtually wipe out
the decline of the last two
years.” adding, “A lot of people
bave been trying to get in from
Europe and the US because
Latin American multiples have
been pretty undemanding."
Only two new two issues

came to the market in the first

two months of the year - Chi-

le’s Enersis. an electricity gen-

erator and distributor which
has recently expanded into

Argentina, issued ADRs worth
8110.9m in January. The next
month Corporacion Industrial

San Luis, a Mexican mining
company which also makes
vehicle suspension and brake
components, raised $45m. A
string of other companies,
including Argentina's Disco
and Grupo Quilmes, are also

considering selling depositary

receipts.

Two privatisation issues -

the biggest ever for Brazil and
Peru - are planned for later

this year. The Peruvian gov-

ernment hopes to raise some
Sl.5bn by selling a 29 per cent

stake in telephone utility Tele-

fonica. The sale of some of the

Brazilian government's stake
In Companhia Vale do Rio
Doce (CVRD), the world’s larg-

est Iron ore miner, is expected

to raise more than Slbn. Even-

tually the government plans to

unload 51 per cent of CVRD,
which is valued at about S9bn.

on the markets.

Judging by the fees charged

to place the shares with Inter-

nationa] investors, bankers are

confident about potential
demand from European and US
investors. The winning teams
for both CVRD and Telefonica

have charged fees of less than

2.5 per cent, compared to the 3
to 4 per cent typically paid by
Issuers from the region.

Late last year Brazil awarded
a contract to sell shares in

CVRD to a consortium includ-

ing Merrill Lynch. Rothschild,

Bradesco, Banco Graphus.
KPMG and Engevix, which
offered to do the work for a
commission worth a little

under 2 per cent.

In January the Peruvian
authorities announced the
appointment of JP Morgan.
Merrill Lynch and Banco de
Credito. a local bank, to co-or-

dinate global sales of its 29 per

cent stake in Telefonica, the
country's telecommunications
utility, for a fee of 2.42 per cent

of the total raised. The flota-

tion. which is expected to take

place before mid-year, should
raise at least $1.25bn from
international investors, mak-
ing it one of the largest deals

to come out of the region since

the flotation of YPF. the
Argentine oil company in 1993.

Banco de Credito will also

supervise sales of up to $250m
of shares to institutional and
retail investors in the local

market

Borrowers have the

chance to build on
the solid

foundations laid

last year

Dooxnsayers who predicted

last year that Latin American

countries would be locked out

of international capital mar-

kets for months in the wake of

Mexico's bungled peso devalu-

ation could not have been
more wrong.
The year got off to a rocky

start after tbe late-December
peso devaluation. Debt issu-

ance by all emerging market
borrowers tumbled to jnst
S600m in the first quarter com-
pared wtth 89.7bn in the first

quarter of 1994, according to

Salomon Brothers research.

By the end of the year, how-
ever. total debt issuance from
Latin America reached
S21.Sbn. exceeding 1994 bor-

rowing by S4.7bn. Observers
generally expect the total for

this year to be much healthier

as many big issuers put their

economic problems behind
them.
Earlier this year the govern-

ments ol Mexico and Argen-
tina both launched Slbn five-

year global issues. The offer-

ings were oversubscribed by
investors hungry for bonds
carrying yields of 400 basis

points over US Treasury
bonds.

Tbe issuers that came out of

forced hibernation in the sec-

ond half of last year awoke to

an entirely new environment
for borrowing where maturi-

ties were shorter, yields were
higher and Investors were
increasingly demanding.
Jnst before the peso crisis

the average yield on debt from
tbe big Latin American issuers

was around 350 basis points
over US Treasury bonds. Last

year that spread soared to

about 530 basis points over
Treasuries before returning to

just over 400 basis points in

the middle of last month.
Meanwhile tbe average

maturity of Latin debt fell

from 5-10 years in 1994 to 1-5

-years last year.

Even with last year's sharp
increase in financing costs the

critical need for foreign
reserves led Mexico and
Argentina to complete about
$!7bn worth in international

Former US treasury secretary Mehotas Brady, architect of debt restructuring TenyKM

Issues, more than double the

amount of corporate issuance
transacted domestically.
As recession spilled over

from Mexico and into Argen-
tina investors became wary of
lending to companies operat-

ing in such difficult economic
environments, so concerns
from those countries were
forced to guarantee tbeir
bonds with future cash flows.

Late last month Telmex,
Mexico's telephone monopoly,
completed a S2S0m securitised

deal based on dollar payments
that subscribers owe the com-
pany for calls between Mexico
and the US. Mexico's leading

bank. Banamex, and Argen-
tina's oil monopoly, YPF, also

made debt offerings backed by
future flows of funds.

Air Nasser Malik, vice presi-

dent in the cross-border
finance group at Citibank,
estimates that the value of the

securitisation market in Latin

America grew to $3-1bn in

1995 from $625m in 1994.

The securitisations are gen-

erally designed to reduce sov-

ereign risk and achieve an
investment grade rating even
if the foreign currency debt of

the conntry in which the

issuer is based does not carry

a rating this high. The astro-

nomical legal costs associated

with such deals are compen-
sated for by longer maturities

and lower interest rates.

The Telmex deal was rated

two notches above investment

grade by Moody's Investor Ser-

vices. despite Mexico's sub-in-

vestment grade rating. It car-

ried a yield of 62.5 basis points

over Libor, a considerable sav-

ing over the 325 basis point

spread over Libor on a loan

issued last year.

Brazil was one country
whose private sector was able

to tap the international mar-
kets without securitising its

debt Merrill Lynch estimates

that the Brazilian private sec-

tor issued $5bn in bonds last

year, about $4bn of which
came from the banking sector.

Ms Joyce Chang, emerging

International bond issues from Latin American borrowers
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The latest rankings in the Petroleum
.

Intelligence Weekly confirm: the.largest

Brazilian company continues to stand

out not only on the Latin American scene

but also worldwide.

With a rise on the order of 9% in its

crude oil reserves and a significant

increase of 6.6% in gas reserves,

Petrobras went from 17th to 15th place

in the ranking of the largest integrated oil

companies in the world. Meanwhile, in the

ranking of the downstream companies,

the company is already in 9th place.

Operating from the well to the gas

stations, today Petrobras produces

nearly 800.000 bpd and approximately

23 million nf/day of gas. And its subsidiary

- Petrobras Distribuidora - leads the

Brazilian retail market, with a 36% share.

In addition to this, the company is the

production leader in deep waters . with

a continuous series of offshore world

records, culminating in the deepest water

production system, the Petrobras XV///

floating production system, installed in the

Marlim field in 905 m of water, and also

the world's deepest waterproducing oil

and gas well, the Marfim-4 in 1.027m.

On the international scale, Petrobras

reinforces its growth trend thanks to joint

ventures in the African continent,

Latin America, the Middle East,

the Gulf ofMexico, and the North Sea.

Due to ail this, whoever is looking

for good business opportunities will find

Petrobras to be the ideal partner.

And good partnerships are as hard to

come by as striking oil,

yy petrobras

ft

i

.4- t

markets fixed-income strate-

gist at Merrill Lynch, says

some of that Brazilian bank
debt could be risky amid the

revelations this month of $5bn

in questionable loans at Bra-

zil's Banco National.

“Some of the new questions

about transparency in the sec-

tor should raise some flags,
9'

she says. "Some of the difficul-

ties have come to light a long

time after the markets should

have known."
The region's most liquid

securities are Brady bonds -

securities created from
restructured loans to foreign

commercial banks and named
after former treasury secre-

tary Nicholas Brady. These
also had a difficult start to the

year. But they recovered along
with the rest of the market tn

the second half of 1995. Total

returns for the whole year
from JP Morgan’s Latin Brady
index were nearly 34 per cent.

This year could be another
strong one for Brady bonds.

The most important factor win
be out of the control of Latin

finance ministers: tbe behav-

iour of the US Federal Reserve.

Because they are more liquid

than other Latin issues.

Bradies tend to be the region’s

most volatile bonds. They have
suffered this year as US Trea-

sury prices backed up on fears

that the Fed is unlikely to cut

interest rates In the near term.

Their future prospects will

depend as much as anything

on the state of the US economy
and the course of monetary
policy there.
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Banking by Stephen Fidler

Weak supervision sowed seeds of disaster
Lax controls and
political patronage
have sapped the
vitality of the
region’s banks
Ctae important consequence of
Mexico's financial crisis and“e subsequent recession has
Deen

;
10 concentrate attention

on the weaknesses of many of
Latin America’s banking
systems.
This Is not a new issue, but

one that periodically occupies
policymakers’ attention. Unfor-
tunately it seems to take a cri-
sis to make.this happen, in the
early 1980s, for example, crises
in the Chilean and Colombian
banking systems led to a
strengthening of the supervi-
sory and regulatory systems
that continue to hold both
countries in good stead.
By contrast weak supervi-

sory regimes have contributed
to banking crises in a succes-
sion of the larger economies,
storting with Venezuela but
also enveloping Mexico. Brazil
and Argentina.
This has important conse-

quences for the real economy.

To preserve liquidity banks
often become very cautious
about lending, which in turn
tends to accentuate any reces-

sion. The resolution of banking
crises also usually entails sig-

nificant fiscal costs, which
may conflict with anti-inflation

policy or with other spending
objectives. -

The opening that has taken
place of most Latin American
countries’ capital accounts has
also made the health of the
region's banking systems of

greater importance to interna-
tional finance.

“The banking system
becomes more important as a
country liberalises. We should
be looking much more at the

balance sheets of the banks."
Mr Amur Bhattacharya. econo-
mist at the World Bank, told a
meeting in London this month
of the Centre for the Study of

Financial Innovation.

The Mexican government
now says that the post-privati-

sation supervision of its bank-
ing system was “outmoded and
inadequate” and that it has
taken steps to improve and
modernise supervision efforts.

President Ernesto Zedillo told

the Financial Times in Janu-

ary. “If they’d done that three
years ago. we'd have quite a
different story to tell regarding
the banking system.”
Most private sector analyses

suggest the worst or the bank-
ing crises in each of the main
economies is over, but that
problems will go on emerging.
They estimate that the cost

of the Mexican crisis is likely
to exceed to per cent of gross
domestic product. If so. it
would compare with Venezue-
la’ s in terms of the burden
placed on the economy, though
Mexico’s has been handled
with more assurance.
The government's estimate

of 5.7 per cent of GDP in net
present value terms “rests cm
an unrealistically low assess-
ment of the magnitude of non-
performing loans'', says Mr
Alfredo Thorne of JP Morgan
in Mexico City. Less optimistic

forecasts raise the fiscal cost to

between 6.8 per cent and 10 per
cent, he adds.

Mr Jos6 Garcla-Cantera of

Salomon Brothers in New York
estimates the crisis will cost

12.5 per cent of GDP: some
$30bn over 10 years. This com-

pares to revenues of $12.4bn

from the privatisation of the

Foreign direct investment: by Stephen Fidler

Trends combine to lift

the region’s fortunes
Markets escaped
government
tinkering in time to
attract foreign
investors’ interest

The marked volatility shown
by portfolio equity and debt
flows since the crisis in
Mexico has emphasised the
importance of encouraging
domestic savings and develop-
ing foreign direct investment
(FDD in Latin America.

Direct investors - in plant
and machinery in existing or
greenfield companies - are
assumed to make their deci-

sions from a longer term per-

spective and to be less swayed
by day-to-day concerns than
investors in bonds and shares.

As a result conventional
government wisdom about the
desirability of FDI has under-

gone a complete transforma-
tion in the last few decades.
Nationalist worries about the
dominance of foreign, particu-

larly US, companies have
given way in most countries to

a more positive view of multi-

nationals as an important
source not only of capital but

also of new technology and
management techniques.

To some extent this demand
for FDI is finding supply,
although the flows are concen-

trated in the larger economies

and many countries in the

region remain starved of such

capitaL

like the growing volumes of

Foreign direct and
portfolioInvestment
in Latin America .

ami the Caribbean -

Digging hu mining has opened up to foreign capital MMvy/Unaod

Improved intellectual prop-

erty protection - though still

unsatisfactory from the per-

spective of some foreign inves-

tors - has been helpful.

Growth in Latin American
economies, coupled with
regional integration efforts,

such as the North American
Free Trade Agreement (Nafta)

or the Mercosur customs
union between five South
American nations, are In effect

increasing the size of "domes-

tic” markets.

According to the Interna-

tional Finance Corporation, a

wing of the World Bank, mar-
ket size is a critical determi-

nant in international inves-

tors’ deciston-making.
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portfolio investment that have

been moving into developing

countries, the trend is being

driven by considerations that

are pushing investors to look

overseas, and factors that are

drawing them to Latin Amer-

ica and other developing coun-

tries.

Developments encouraging
companies to <**pm*fl abroad to

achieve higher prodnctivity

include the globalisation of

markets, new technology and

changing patterns of produc-

tion. The slow growth of most

industrialised economies dur-

ing the 1990s has also

reinforced the perception that

these are maturing markets,
mid that growth will be more
rapid in the so-called emerging

markets.
An important factor attract-

ing foreign capital to Latin

America, apart from privatisa-

tions, is the adoption of many
governments of more market-
oriented economic policies and
less arbitrary macroeconomic
management policies. These
are increasing Investor com-
fort and reducing perceptions

of risk.

j:.

FDTs role as a proportion of

Latin America’s gross domes-

tic product has been growing

gradually. According to the

World Bank, net FDI flows

accounted for 0.7 per cent of

gross regional product in 1970,

about 0.8 per cent in 1980 and

0.7 per cent again in 1990,

whereas in most years of the

1990s it has been around 1.2

per cent or higher.

Last year the bank’s prelimi-

nary estimates suggest total

net flows declined - and Latin

America's share of developing

country FDI tell more sharply

- in the aftermath of the Mexi-

can crisis. According to the

estimates net flows of foreign

direct investment to the region

fell last year to 517-8bn from

$20JBbn the year before.

This decline was more than

accounted for by Mexico where

investment from f°reJg
D

sources dropped to slightly

more than $4bn, just over half

Its 1994 level, although the

peso devaluation helped to

increase export-oriented FDI

levels in Mexico.

By contrast, investment in

Chile and Brazil grew, while

that targeted at Argentina,
which fell to a five-year low in

1994 as a round of privatisa-

tions ended, recovered to
nearly 54bn.

That gives Latin America a
share of around 7.5 per cent of
all global FDI in 1995, com-
pared with some 22.5 per cent

for the developing countries of

east Asia and the Pacific.

However the figures for Asia

are heavily influenced by
China, which itself accounted

for 18 per cent of all FDI in

1995, according to the World
Bank estimates. Its share may
be exaggerated by close to 40
per cent because of factors

Including “roundtripping” by
Chinese investors through
Hong Kong to take advantage
of tax concessions.

The nature of FDI in the two
regions appears to be different

too. In Latin America, up to

now, a greater share of FDI
has come from foreign acquisi-

tion of existing assets, for

example through privatisa-

tions, while there has been
more greenfield investment in

Asia. Between 1988 and 1994,

foreign direct investment
through privatisation in Latin

America amounted to a
healthy $14im.

Partly due to the type of

assets that have been priva-

tised, more FDI in Latin Amer-
ica hag gone into infrastruc-

tural areas of the region’s

economies, such as telephones

and energy, and less into man-
ufacturing industries than in

Asia.

The nature of this invest-

ment raises a number of ques-

tions for Latin America. One is

what will happen to FDI once
privatisation ceases. Up to

now, when one country has
slackened the pace, another
has tended to accelerate, and
while in Brazil scope for fur-

ther privatisation is large, this

source of FDI will eventually

dwindle.
The rise noted by the World

Bank in export-oriented FDI in

Mexico following the peso
devaluation may suggest that

direct investors have been
deterred from investment In

some Latin American coun-

tries by long-standing over-

valuation of exchange rates.

However the opening n

p

across the region of mining to

foreign investors - a sector in

which Latin America’s com-
parative advantage is strong -

seems likely to be an impor-

tant source of future foreign

exchange.
One other important trend is

the growing amount of FDI
taking place within the region.

Brazil, along with South Korea
and rthina. is one of the top

three developing countries in

terms of outward FDL while

Chile’s FDI outflow has risen

rapidly, amounting to 5925m

in 1994.

system in 1991-1992.

In Argentina, where bank
deposits have regained then-

best 1994 levels, the cost of its

crisis Jooks likely to be signifi-

cantly lower. “The total cost of
the banking bailout looks to

have come close to £L5bn in
1995, or about 0.9 per cent of
GDP,” says Mr Alfonso Prat-

Gay of JF Morgan in New

Regional debt stocks
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York, and some of this amount
may be recovered.
However the process of con-

solidation in that overbanked
country will continue. “We're
going to see concentration in

the Argentine banking sys-
tem,” says Mr Garria-Cantera.
“Whereas now there are 155 to

160 banks, we believe that over
100 banks will disappear over
the next three to five years.

That does not imply any sys-

temic risk whatsoever.'’

In Brazil, where three of the

10 largest banks have foiled in

the last 15 months, an equiva-

lent system-wide crisis has not
emerged. But Brazil’s banking
problems are, at root, two-fold.

The first problem is that the
adjustment of the banking sys-

tem from hyperinflation to a
stable inflation environment
has placed strains on banks
which used to make a majority

of earnings from inflation.

The second concerns the
widespread abuse of state-

owned banks by politicians,

which have left them with
large portfolios of non-perform-
ing loans and requiring con-

stant injections of government
cash to stay afloat.

Recent developments at

Banesp, the Sao-Paulo state
bank, in which the central
bank suffered a defeat at the
hands of the state governor,
suggests obstacles remain to
resolving this issue. Mr Garcla-
Cantera identified Banesp. the
smaller Rio state bank Banerj.
and the giant Banco do Brasil
as important examples of the
problem.
Much remains to be done to

improve Brazilian hank super-
vision too, according to Mr
Paul Taylor, a former Federal
Reserve official who is now
managing director of the credit

rating company Duff & Phelps.
“I don’t think Brazil recognises
the problems it has,” be says.

Brazil's finance minister Mr
Pedro Malan says the govern-
ment is taking steps to tighten
the monitoring of banks. Other
countries, such as Argentina,
have also made advances in
banking supervision over the

last two years.

Mr Ricardo Hausmaon, the
chief economist of the InterA-

merican Development Bank,
and his colleagues have argued
that the 8 per cent capital ratio

suggested by the Basle capital

adequacy rules is too low for

the volatile economies of Latin

Bank*1 ^"perfoiralng loans at times of crisis
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America. The Basle ratios were
never designed in any case to

be strict guidelines, hut rather

as minimum requirements for

more developed financial
systems such as Japan.
Tougher accounting stan-

dards - as are now being intro-

duced In Mexico - and clearer

and more enforceable rules on
bankruptcy and on asset sei-

zure would benefit most coun-
tries.

The Mexican case is instruc-

tive. In retrospect, the attempt
to maximise revenues from pri-

vatisation was a profound mis-

take. Not enough care was
taken with due diligence
assessments of prospective
bank owners and how they
were financing their pur-
chases. Furthermore foreign
banks should probably have
been allowed to bid for Mexi-

can bankK - as they are now

doing - as this would have
strengthened competition and
provided stability in the event
of a crisis.

More care should have been
taken to limit (be extraordi-
nary growth in credit that took
place after privatisation, the
sorry harvest for which is now
being reaped in a mass of non-
perforating loans. In 1988 the
total credit of the banking sys-
tem to the private sector was
equivalent to 13-14 per cent. By
1994 this had grown to 36 per
cent.

Mexico's decision to abandon
reserve requirements so early
into the liberalisation of the
financial sector also Jooks mis-
taken. High reserve require-
ments in Argentina were critic-

ised, but appear to have played
an important role in providing
a cushion against the financial

shocks of 1995.

Infrastructural investment: by Stephen Fidler

Private cash is particular
Some projects are
more attractive to

private sector
partners than
others

Latin America's infrastructure

deficit is readily apparent to

the visitor to the region in its

overcrowded roads, power
blackouts, poor telephones and
ageing and inadequate water
and sewerage systems. Mr Mar-
tin Chrisney of the InterAmeri-
can Development Bank says:

“For every dollar of infrastruc-

ture stock per person in the

US, there are 13 cents in Latin

America and the Caribbean.”

Losses of electricity in the

region through theft and tech-

nical factors account for 16 per
cent of total output. Water
losses are about one-third of

output against 10 per cent in

industrialised countries.

Mr Chrisney estimates the
region’s stock of infrastructure

is worth $4i0bn, about 35 per

cent of regional gross domestic
product. Assuming economic
growth of 3JS-5 per cent a year
over the next decade, he calcu-

lates new infrastructure and
maintenance spending in the
region at between $40bn and
$5Qbn a year.

The inadequacy of infra-

structure is partly the result of
pressure on public sector

finances that Intensified with

the debt crisis of the 1980s. As
in most parts of the world, its

provision has for the most part

been in state hands. As govern-

ments sought to resolve the
tension between budget strin-

gency and the need to finance

infrastructure, they have
increasingly turned to the pri-

vate sector for help.

At the same time improved
economic policy management
and market oriented economic
policies have meant the region

is appealing once more to pro-

viders of private finance.

Given the conjunction of

these factors, Mr Chrisney esti-

mates the private sector can
provide $L0bn to VULSbn a year
over the next decade, 25 per

cent of required investment
“Of this amount” he told a

conference last year, “debt is

estimated at $7.5bn to S9.4bn

based oo a debt-to-equity ratio

of three-to-one for most pro-

jects.” Recent experience indi-

cates about $1.9bn of external

debt financing has been made
available annually, which
means, he said, "there is a size-

able gap to be filled".

The fundamental constraint

is not equity but long term
debt” says Mr Moeen Qureshi,

a former World Bank senior

vice president and prime min-

ister of Pakistan. Mr Qureshi 's

Emerging Markets Corporation

is putting together a Latin
America infrastructure fund
with a target size of $lbn.

The Latin American Infra-

structure Fund has the back-

ing of two US financial heavy-

weights, AJG and GE CapitaL
which will commit $l50m each.

It emulates an Asian Infra-

structure Fund of Sl.OSbn
which is already operating.

The difference in approach
between the two funds is

instructive, indicating that pro-

viders of debt continue to see

higher risks in Latin America
than they do in Asia. The i-itm

American fund will have a
non-exclusive arrangement to

co-operate with the LADB to

provide extra comfort to lend-

ers, as well as an aTHannn with
the IADB's private sector arm,
the IIC. and close relations
with OPIC of the US to provide
further guarantees. Arrange-
ments such as these were not
necessary with the Asian fund.
Mr Qureshi says the main

challenge is not just to secure

finance from construction com-
panies involved in the building

of projects but “to attract long

term investors, such as pen-

sion funds and insurance com-
panies, into infrastructure

finance".

Nonetheless there is a mod-
estly-growing appetite for pro-

viding project debt among
hanks,

ABN Amro of the Nether-
lands is an example. It has
been prominent in providing
project finance for mining pro-

jects, such as Chile's A1 Abra
copper mining project, and the

$2bn Ocensa pipeline project

from Colombia's two big new
ofl fields to the Caribbean port

of Covenas. It is interested in

mining- oil and gas, power and
telecommunications projects.

But, says Mr Floris Eckers. the

regional manager for Latin
America: “We have always
been happy to avoid toll-road

construction finance, and will

continue to be happy to avoid

it in the future.”

A number of projects present

difficulties as targets for pri-

vate sector finance. Toll roads,

for example, often have “free”

alternatives for road users - as
was the case in Mexico. Water
and sewerage systems are diffi-

cult because services with a
multitude of users face greater

uncertainty over future pay-
ments streams.

In these areas, as in others, a
critical role will continue to be
played by multilateral finan-

cial institutions, including the
World Bank and International

Finance Corporation (TFC). the

IADB and IIC, and the Andean
Development Fund, which has

been breaking new ground in

terms of finanHng structures.

The IFC, for example, played
an important part in the bold

handover of the Argentine cap-

ital’s water and sewerage ser-

vices to a private sector con-

A French company is pumping $4bn into water supply in Buenos Aires

sortium led by Lyonnaise des
Fair* of France ami including

Britain's Anglian Water, at the

start of 1993.

Since it took over, the con-

sortium has cut water bills for

the 9m people of Buenos Aires

dramatically, averted water
shortages for the first time in

15 years, cut pollution dis-

charges into the River Plate

and increased access to potable

water and sewerage.

Boldness can pay. Mexico
City’s more tentative attempts

to use private sector water
companies on a piecemeal
basis has been hampered by

the lack of public finance.

Lyonnaise des Eaux is active

in both cities and so has a

basis far comparison. Mr Jean-

Francois Dni2, Lyonnaise'

s

representative in Mexico, says

his company would much
rather have gone to work in

Mexico City with a comprehen-
sive mandate to manage the
entire water system. He adds
“We have no investment com-
mitments in Mexico, whereas
in Buenos Aires, where we
were awarded a 30-year conces-

sion to run the water system,
we are investing $4bn to
improve services.

"

The

bearing and
managing

r
in
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P Privatisations; by Richard Lapper

The pace will

start to slow

BoRvians m9 eventually benefit from a private pension system

Only Zedillo optimistic
Weak banks, big

debts and low
wages are checking
recovery, reports

Leslie Crawford

Mexico: foreign trade
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Political opposition
and a lack of easy
sell-off targets will
cut the rate of
disposals

Privatisation is stiU high on
the political agenda in Latin
America after a flood of sales
in the early 1990s, but the pace
is beginning to slow down.
Opposition from nationalists
and trades unions is rearing its

head In a number of countries.
The acute fiscal pressures
which have pushed many gov-
ernments to sell off their assets
quickly in the past are begin-
ning to ease. And in the coun-
tries where privatisation has
been most popular - such as
Chile and Argentina - many of
the most obvious and easiest
sell-offs have been completed.
Basic Industries have been

spun off. leaving more complex
areas like power, water supply,

roads and airports still to be
tackled. “We are moving into a
more challenging phase where
the privatisations are in the
infrastructure sector and
where the issues are more com-
plex," explains Mr Vivek Tal-

vadkar, division manager of
corporate finance services at
the International Finance Cor-

poration In Washington.
On the surface, recent politi-

cal developments should augur
well for more disposals. Last
year, two of the regiou’s most
enthusiastic privatisers - Pres-

ident Carlos Menem of Argen-
tina and President Alberto
Fujimori of Peru - won land-

slide re-election victories.

Both countries pressed ahead
with sell-off plans. During the

fourth quarter Argentina pro-

duced significant deals, worth
S1.3bn. Proceeds included
S35Sm from a 51 per cent stake

in Petroquimica Bahia Blanca,
sold to a consortium led by
Dow Chemical of the US. and
S390m from a shareholding in

Edesur. the electricity distribu-

tor. During the same period
the Peruvian government
earned $29m from the privati-

sation of 19 hotels. S256m from
shares in Banco Continental
and $524m from the sale of part

of Edc-gol, the electricity gener-

ator. The disposal of shares in

the cement company Cementos
Norte Pacasmayo included a
programme to tap demand
from smaller retail investors.

tempted to buy by a price dis-

count and cheap loan finance.

Elsewhere, highlights
Included some $739m of sales

through Bolivia's capitalisation

programme. Capitalisation is

Bolivia's home-grown alterna-

tive to privatisation. Instead of

straight sell-offs, investors
inject fresh capital in return

for 50 per cent controlling

stakes in the companies, and
management control. The
remaining 50 per cent are to be
distributed among all adult

Bolivians through a private

pension fund system.
Even so overall activity

showed a significant decline

last year, with Mexico com-
pletely absent from the scene
as a result of the devaluation

of December 1994 and subse-

quent economic difficulties.

Proceeds from the continent as

a whole fell to S3.6bn. com-
pared with S6.3bn in 1994.

$7.4bn in 1993 and more than
S15bn in both 1992 and 1992,

according to Privatisation

International, a specialist pub-

lication.

This year activity should
pick up. judging by the plans

that have already been
announced. Argentina intends

to raise $2-3bn. with the sale of

its hydroelectric and nuclear
electricity generating plants
accounting for a big chunk of
that total. Peru also has an
ambitious schedule, that
includes the flotation of its

remaining 29 per cent holding

in Telefonica, the telecommu-
nications company in which
Spain's Telefonica already
holds a 35 per cent stake. The
deal, which is scheduled for

launch before the end of June,
aims to raise some Sl-5bn.
including at least Sl.25bn from
international investors, and
will be one of Latin America’s
biggest capital raising exer-

cises on international equity
markets since Argentina raised

some $3bn through its sale of

Yacimientos Petroliferos Fis-

cales (YPF) in 1993.

Brazil, where activity was
relatively modest last year.

plans to sell some electricity

distribution companies and
banks. It is also looking to

unload a big stake in its giant

iron ore mining concern,
Companhla Vale do Rio Doce
(CVRD). Mexico's programme
should revive with sales or
ports, railways, electricity and
petrochemical plants yielding

between Slbn and $2bn.

There are already signs that

some of these plans could be
delayed. This is partly because
political opposition to privati-

sation is rising. Peru's plans to

sell stakes in Petroperu. the

state oil concern, have pro-

voked strike actions in the Tal-

ara oil producing region. In

Mexico there is trade union
opposition to the sale of elec-

tricity and petrochemical
plants. In Argentina plans to

sen the Yacreta hydroelectric

facility is generating opposi-
tion in the congress. Opposi-

tion deputies argue that public

investments in the plant are

now bearing fruit in the form
of cheap electricity and that

the sale win lead to increased
power prices.

In Brazil critics of the priva-

tisation of CVRD could try to

block its sale on the grounds
that the valuation methods
could understate the compa-
ny's worth. They are also fear-

ful that the company’s disposal

will reduce national funds
available for health, education,

the environment and infra-

structure. since the company Is

currently obliged to spend at

least 8 per cent of its profits on
social projects in the north and
north-east of the country.

In addition governments are
under less pressure to sell off

assets to meet fiscal targets

than they wore at the begin-

ning of the decade. Fiscal defi-

cits have declined. Argentina’s
public accounts are in surplus,

for gvampla
“In the early years many

governments were fiscally

handcuffed. They needed to get

things off their books and raise

revenues," says Mr Talvadkar.
Many of the privatisations

now being mtHortnicpn are by
their very nature subject to
delays and longer timetables.

The governments most adept
at privatisation have already
disposed of the businesses that

were easy to sell They are now
confronting the more complex
challenges arising from the
sale of infrastructure such as

power, surface transport,
roads, ports, and water supply.

In many areas a whole new
legal framework is needed.
In much of Latin America

energy and water tariffs affect

much broader groups of the
population and are intrinsi-

cally far more sensitive than
telephone rates. The economic
pay-off for investors in tele-

communications, the initial

target of many of the privatis-

ers. is generally achievable in

a much shorter time frame
than in the power Industry,

adding to the difficulties. "The
overall point," says Mr Talvad-

kar “is that these are the kind
of deals which you cannot turn
round quickly.”

At the beginning of 1996
President Ernesto Zedillo offi-

cially declared Mexico's finan-

cial crisis to be over. The gov-

ernment had honoured all its

foreign debt obligations, the
severe recession of 1995 had
bottomed out and, he pre-

dicted, the economy was
poised to resume growth.

Mr Zedillo's optimism is not
shared by economists, bankers
or business leaders. Few
believe the economy will
achieve even the modest 3 per
cent growth rate forecast by
the government this year.
Three main obstacles stand in

the way of a sustained eco-

nomic recovery: the collapse in

real wages, the heavy burden
of corporate debts and a bank-
ing sector which is too weak to

resume lending to the private

sector and thus act as a cata-
lyst for growth.
The forced adjustment to the

sodden loss of foreign capital

flows in 1995 was achieved at

the cost of the worst recession
in 60 years. The economy con-
tracted by 6.9 per cent as the
government syphoned off

domestic resources to repay
$41bn of foreign debt and dose
a current account deficit

which reached $29.4bn, or 8
per cent of gross domestic
product, in 1994. Only the
strong performance of exports
- up 31 per cent - prevented a
steeper drop in GDP. Econo-
mists at the consultancy GEA
in Mexico City estimate the
Internal economy contracted
by 15.6 per cent in 1995. with
investment falling by nearly

30 per cent.

Most economists agree that

what little growth Mexico is

likely to see in 1996 will come
from the export sector, which
accounts for more than 25 per
cent of GDP and is forecast to

grow by another 13 per cent
this year.

The internal economy will

remain in the doldrums
because of high real interest

rates, the scarcity of credit

and the poverty of Mexicans.
Family incomes fell by more
than 10 per cent last year, and
are likely to drop by a farther
10-15 per cent in 1996' as the
government imposes wage

restraint with the of cur-

tailing inflation.

"The savage fall In real

wages is not consistent with a
solid economic recovery,” says

Mr Rogelio Ramirez De la O,

an economist with Ecanal con-

sultants. Shrinking disposable

incomes will continue to

depress domestic consumption
and without a recovery in

sales the problems of Mexico’s

heavOy-indebted corporate sec-

tor are likely to worsen.
Falling real wages also

worry economists because of

the attendant risk of greater

social unrest. “The economy
remains vulnerable to political

shocks.” says Mr Ramirez. The
exchange rate, now In free

float, is particularly sensitive

to sudden changes in investor

sentiment. Bumpy financial

markets would derail central
hanv plans to lower inflation

to 20.5 per emit in 1996 from
52 per emit last year.

Foreign investors are wor-
ried about how tbe ruling
Institutional Revolutionary
Party (PRD will fare in con-
gressional elections in mld-
1997. Unless the government
can engineer a fast recovery it

is likely to do badly.

President Zedillo's govern-
ment is therefore nnder
intense pressure to jump-start
the economy by coming to the

rescue of ailing corporations.

The magnitude of the prob-

lem is difficult to quantify
because the real level of bad
debts and de facto corporate

defaults have not been fully

acknowledged by Mexican
hanfrg or tbe government. Mr
Jos£ Madariaga, president of

the Mexican Bankers Associa-

tion, estimates past-due loans

rose to about 518bn at the end
of December, or 18.3 per cent

of the banking system's total

loans, compared with 7.3 per

cent a year before.

Banking analysts believe the

real level of non-performing
loans is closer to 35 per cent,

of which less than half are

recoverable.

"Many Mexican enterprises

are insolvent at their current

debt levels, but could become
solvent if creditors decide to

reduce tbe value of the debt.”

says Mr Alfredo Thorne at JP
Morgan in Mexico City. “What
is missing most of all are mar-

ket mechanisms for extin-

guishing debt.”

So far Mexican banks have
resisted writing off debt

because of the cost to their

shaky balance sheets. Corpo-

rate debtors for their part

have been reluctant to sell

assets or accept a dilution of

ownership in order to raise

capital to repay their debts.

The. government, meanwhile,
is resisting pressure to bafl

out the private sector because
the fiscal cost of doing so
would undermine this year's

carefully balanced budget.

Mr Mauricio Gonzdlez at
GEA believes the government
could afford, to run a fiscal def-

icit of no more than 2 per cent
thic year and channel public

funds to debt forgiveness pro-

grammes. He thinks Mexican
hanlca .and corporations are
too weak to shoulder the cost

of debt write-offs alone.

“Unless debt relief plans are

put into place urgently, corpo-

rations will continue to strug-

gle with unpayable loans,

there will be no resources for

new investment, and Mexico
will be trapped in a protracted
recession." he says.
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Today. Chile is one of the success stories of

the developing world: inflation and unemployment

have fallen to single figures; exports and foreign

.
investment continue to soar; and while most Latin

American economies have experienced a period of

uncertainty. Chile has demonstrated its resilience and still

has the potential for outstanding growth.
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BANCAFE
has put it in your hands.

In international business/ BANCAFE is where you most need it.

Trust your business on expert hands, to the Colombian bank
known as one of the leaders in international trade.

Count on BANCAFE.

BANCAFE
BANCAF&Caile 28 N° 13A-I5 SantaSg de Bagoti, Colombia Tel: (57J (1) 2827802 Fast:

[57] ni 2845430
BANCAFE (Taaanti) SA.: Call. Manuel Ma. kaza yd. 52 EneN» 18 Campo Alegre ftmami RepuWka de Panami Tel: [507] 2646577 Fat: 15071 ranBANCAFE INTERNATIONAL: 801 BrlckeR Avenue, Penthouse One. Miami, Fla. 33131, USA Tel: {II 005) 3729909 Fate (1)005) 3721797
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All over Latin America, opportunity is what’s

happening. And Bank of Boston — or Banco

de Boston as we’re known

argentum , , r Si.

through-
Population of34 million \

GDP of$290billion
0U *‘

Banco de Boston assets America - \w|:
of$3.-1 billion \aHtey

is uniquely

positioned to help businesses

make the most of every opportunity.

Just how big is the opportunity? Let’s

look at a few numbers. By the year 2000,

Latin America will,have a. $2 trillion

economy and will trade more than $600

billion in goods and services. And Latin

America’s total population will be almost

twice the size of the United
i

States and growing twice as fast. —

Our expertise and credibility have led to

impressive growth. Banco de Boston is now

one of the largest foreign
‘

BRAZIL

banks in Argentina, Brazil, —

—

Population of 166 million

Chile and Uruguay. And our GDPof$700biiaon

business continues to grow

with scores of new branches

throughout Argentina and our first full-

service offices in Mexico and Colombia.

Experience and sophisti-

cation like this are two

reasons more

* and more

mr
IRUGLAY

awr.a mm
Population of3 million

At Banco de Boston, our 5.000 GDPotsiebanm

K,

W&vZk inter"

national

ZjM companies

and institutional

investors are turning

COLOMBIA

employees know

the place, know the

Banco de Boston assets

of$400 million

&
to Bank of Boston. With

offices in 24 countries,

people and know the oppor-
GDP of$75 billion ^ y

Banco de Boston assets tunities. Since 1917, we ve been

of$100 million

including

locations in Europe

and Asia, our

CHILE

Population of 14 million

GDPof$65 billion

international network is now

- the third largest of all U.S.

banks. Whether you're in this

~
helping consumers, local ana ASld - uul GDPofset

businesses. American companies and global international network is now B3nco/$1B°sb
investors become Latin American the third largest of all U.S. _ -

success stories with services that banks. Whether you’re in this

now range from credit cards and mm>Ho
hemisphere. Europe or Asia, let us b(

mutual funds to foreign exchange, «*g“£” your llnk “ Latin Amerl°a ' Ca" “8

emerging markets investment — 617-434-9299. Just ask. "iOud Pasa?

banking, credit, trade services, international
(^jg)

cash management, worldwide custody and BANKOFBOSTON

7^^ hemisphere. Europe or Asia, let us be

BANKOFBOSTON
much more.

FE

Member FD1C
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Stagnation hits

island economy

Jamaica
Annual % change

New government
policies aim to
break the deadlock,
writes Canute
James
“Why should I go to the
trouble of expanding the busi-
ness,** one of Jamaica's lead-
ing entrepreneurs asks, "I can
put the money in the bank and
earn 25 per cent interest. Or I

can buy government paper and
earn 50 per cent There is no
guaranteed income from going
on with a business financed at
BO per cent. Inflation is killing
us."

Tbe Jamaican government -
somewhat belatedly according
to its detractors - is moving to
create a calmer economic cli-

mate. It hopes this will ease
the mounting concerns of local
and foreign bosiness. Amid
disappointment that its pro-
gressive deregulation of the
economy over the past five
years has not attracted more
investments, and with the
economy stagnating, the
administration is pressing
ahead with two new measures
it hopes will improve results.

It is negotiating the terms of
a social contract, (similar to

Mexico's “pacto") with organ-
ised labour and business,
which it hopes will stabilise

an economy which was rocked
Iasi year by labour disputes,
inflation and a weak currency.

Economic planners are draft-

ing the last paragraphs of an
industrial policy intended to
stimulate e.\~pansion and end a

period of economic stagnation

in the island of 2.5m people.
When tbe social contract and
the industrial policy ore imple-
mented. say government offi-

cials. conditions for local and
foreign business will improve.
Tbe government Is expecting

the new' measures to provide
speciHc targets for the
exchange rate, money supply,
the size of the fiscal surplus
and overall economic growth,
says Mr Percival Patterson,
the prime minister. “We antic-

ipate complementary action on
the part of both workers’
unions and their employers,"
he says.

Successful implementation
of the social contract and the
industrial policy will boost
hopes for an end to several

years of indifferent perfor-
mance. For the moment the
outlook for the economy
remains uncertain. Govern-
ment planners say preliminary
figures suggest tbat gross
domestic product rose less

than 1 per cent last year,

about the same as in 1994.

The government remains
preoccupied with stabilising

tbe exchange rate and curbing

inflation. After slipping by
16.5 per cent since July, tbe

Jamaican dollar has remained
stable. Inflation last year was
24 per cent against 35 per cent

in 1994 and 22 per cent in

1993.

A series of wage-related
strikes which affected all the

island's bauxite refineries

depressed ore output by 6.2

per cent to 10.9m tonnes.

Stronger prices for bauxite
and alumina boosted refining

companies* earnings by 15 per
cent, but government officials

say the rise would have been

US embargo may stall foreign r

20 —

The feud with the

US will slow the

country's progress,

reports Pascal
Fletcher
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bigger were it not for strikes.

Poor weather has com-
pounded the problems of

export agriculture. Tbe sugar
harvest yielded less than
expected. The need to meet
commitments in Europe and
the US meant that sugar had
to be imported for the domes-
tic market The banana indus-

try, its preferential access to
the EU under threat as a result

of US complaints about dis-

crimination against Latin
American producers, is not
meeting its European quota.

Tourism has fared better
than most other sectors. Visi-

tor arrivals increased by an
estimated 4 per cent in 1995,

and continued growth is

Patterson: proposes new targets

expected this year. Hoteliers
report an increase in occu-
pancy as low temperatures
bring North Americans south.

Prospects for the economy
hinge heavily on the success
or failure of the government’s
commitment to improving
industrial relations. Last
year's strikes were partly

caused by the size of the wage
increases which unions were
asking for.

Mr Omar Davies, the finance

minister, argues that demands
by unions for hikes of over 100
per cent were contributing to

inflationary pressures. Union
leaders counter by pointing to
the inflation rate, saying this

forced them to make seem-
ingly large claims to guaran-
tee meaningful wages.
The government considers it

a positive development that
Jamaica has ceased to be a
borrowing member of the
International Monetary Fund.
Foreign reserves now provide
13 weeks of import cover, and
are enough far further inter-

vention to stabilise the cur-
rency, say bankers. This has
had some negative implica-

tions for servicing the $3.5bn

foreign debt. Bilateral credi-

tors at tbe Paris Club are owed
47 per cent of this, but
Jamaica can no longer
approach them for new pay-
ment schedules. "When a
country ends its borrowing
from tbe IMF, it is a sign of
balance of payments
strength," says Mr Davies. “It

Is assumed that the country no
longer needs rescheduling.”

Cuba’s economic planners,

heartened by recent signs of

improvement in the recession-

hit economy, see 1996 as a year

in which to consolidate. But
prospects for a East recovery

are uncertain following the

approval of new US laws tight-

ening Washington's longstand-

ing
1

trade embargo against the

island.

The US legislation, intro-

duced on March 12 In reprisal

for Cuba's shooting down of

two US planes, is clearly aimed
at obstructing foreign invest-

ment in the island. It casts a

cloud over Cuban plans to seek
stronger economic growth
through continuing reforms
and injections of foreign capi-

tal.

Foreign investment on the
island has so far been rela-

tively modest The government
reported 212 investment deals
up until May 31. 1995. involv-

ing $2 . 1bn of agreed capital.

But one independent estimate

puts total funds actually com-
mitted or delivered since 1990
at only around $730m.
Nevertheless Cuba's opening

to foreign capital, while con-

trolled and limited, has been
an important part of an eco-

nomic reform process that
began in earnest in late 1993.

The government introduced

new legislation in September
1995 which codified foreign
investment guarantees and
opportunities but maintained a
case-by-case approval process.

Most analysts believe the
new US embargo legislation

may at least have a temporary
“chill" effect on foreign invest-

ment in Cuba.

It remains to be seen
whether the US move, which is

fiercely opposed by trading and
investment partners of Cuba
like Canada, the European
Union (EU) and Mexico, will

threaten the Cuban govern-
ment's target for 1996 of 5 per

cent growth in gross domestic
product (GDP).
Tbe government had been

upbeat about the chances of
emerging from the recent
severe recession triggered by
the collapse of trade and aid

ties with the former Soviet
Union. Officials said the econ-

BAv'-

The government hopes that foreign investment and tourism revenues wffl support the country's cHmb back from a deep recession

omy had reversed its declining

trend in 1994. when it regis-

tered GDP growth of 0.7 per
cent, strengthening to 2.5 per
cent in 1995.

But these figures should be
measured against the depth of

the recession in Cuba between
1989 and 1993, during which
GDP fell by more than 34 per
cent Some foreign economists
predict the Cuban economy
win need to grow consistently

tor 10 yean to recover its pre-

vious 1989 levels.

Cuba is pinning its hopes for

sustained economic recovery
in 1996 on a better performance
from the fast-growing tourist

sector and on the recovery of
the sugar industry, one of the
areas worst hit by the disap-

pearance of the Soviet bloc.

Both these sectors have
received injections of foreign
investment
Cuban officials have

expressed confidence that the

1995/96 sugar crop will achieve
a 4.5m tonne target. This
would represent an Increase of

more than lm tonnes from last

year's crop of 3.3m tonnes, the

lowest Cuban sugar harvest in
more than 50 years.

The government is seeking a
50 per cent increase in net
earnings from tourism, which
had been producing around a
third of annual gross income.

Earnings in 1995 were around
glbn, up from $850m in 1994

and four times the 1990 level of

$243HL
Tbe authorities are also hop-

ing to Improve on 1995
advances reported in nickel
mining - the result of mostly
Canadian investment - produc-

tion of vegetables, citrns,

tobacco, steel, cement and fer-

tilisers, domestic crude oil lift-

ings, fisheries and electricity

generation.

Cuban officials say the
island desperately needs to
generate more hard-currency

income to overcome one major
bottleneck - lack of access to

sources of external financing,

especially of the medium and
long-term kind.

Obstacles to longer-term

finance are the US’s hostility

to Cuba, which blocks its mem-
bership of multi-national bod-

ies like the Interational Mone-
tary Fund or the World Bank,
and Cuba's outstanding hard
currency debt, which stood at

a total of $9.1bn at the end of

1994.

Cuba's central bank last year
reopened wbat it called “Infor-

mal contacts” with its main
creditors - among them Japan,

Spain, France, Canada and
Britain - presenting them with

a report on Cuba’s economy
compiled usingIMF guidelines.

The report showed an
improvement in Cuba’s bal-

ance of payments current
account from 1993 to 1994,

including a reduction of the
deficit on tbe current account
balance to $81-3m from
$371.6m. Tbe trade deficit was

shown as Calling from $900m in

1993 to S642m in 1994. Cuban
economists report the trade

deficit In 1995 was under

$600m. In the 1996 economic
plan, exports are expected to

grow by 20 per cent while
imports are forecast to rise by
15 per cent
Despite the latest US

squeeze, Cuban authorities

insist they will press ahead
with financial reforms which
have already sharply reduced

the budget deficit, cut govern-

ment subsidies.- reined in

excess Cuban peso liquidity

and helped to strengthen the

peso’s value against the US
dollar.

They are also implementing
a programme to modernise the
banking sector and are introd-

ucing a range of taxes that will

Initially focus on the growing
hard-currency area of the econ-

omy, foreign businesses and a

fledgling private sector formed
by more than 200.000 self-em-

ployed workers, including res-

taurateurs and artesans.
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GT Global has long been recognised as a pioneer in bringing investors access to opportunities in the developing

world. Today, as part of a worldwide financial network entrusted with $45 billion in assets, with global investment
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teams covering Europe, Asia and the Americas, we see firsthand the changes taking place in emerging markets

and the opportunities they produce. We believe that today's emerging markets offer value to the experienced inves-

For Over 25 Years.
tor who has a diversified portfolio and a long-term perspective. And we offer a variety of ways to invest in them.

To find out more, talk to your financial advisor or call GT Global today. For information contact Francine Johnson.

(+44) 171 710 4512

GT Global
A Member of Liechtenstein Global Trust

It’s Your World. Invest In It*
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Latin tiger roars ahead of rivals Politics just a sideshow
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Chile is emulating
the performance of
its Asian mentors,
reports Imogen
Mark
Chile achieved a record last
year, when GDP growth, at 8.4
per cent, inched ahead of infla-
tion of 8J2 per cent. It was the
first time in well over two
decades that inflation has
rallen ]ow without being the
product of a fierce recession.
The government, with its eye

on the achievements of the
south-east Asian "tiger" econo-
mies. aims to cat the figure to
a steady 4 to 5 per cent by the
end of the decade, with a tar-
get this year of R5 per cent.

In some ways Chile resem-
bles Thailand or South Korea
more than its Latin American
neighbours. It has a high
domestic savings rate, for
example, 27 per cent of GDP
last year, which helped it
weather the storm after foreign
capital inflows fell in other
countries in the region in the
wake of the Mexican crisis.
The central hank is con-

vinced that its restrictions on
capita] inflows, though
unpopular with Chilean finan-
cial institutions, helped pre-
vent violent swings in stock
market prices In 199s. So for-
eign portfolio investment, for
example, will remain limited to
authorised investment compa-
nies, with a one-year lock-in
period and a 35 per cent capital
gains tax. Direct foreign inves-
tors lost none of their enthusi-
asm for Chile however, and
invested a record $3bn during
the year.

Domestic interest rates rose
at the end of last year and will
probably stay high until at
least the second half of 1996.
The credit squeeze is meant to
slow a consumer boom which
took off in 1995, fuelled by
easier access to consumer
credit So far there are no signs
that the clampdown is harming
investment.
High interest rates are partly

to blame for the stock market’s
poor performance. It fell in real

terms during 1995. and the pri-

vate pension funds, which with
$25bn under management are
big investors, showed a nega-
tive return for the first time in

their 14-year history.

The stock market was hit by
sectoral factors too. lt is domi-
nated by the former state-

owned electricity and telecom-

munications companies, which
account for. two-thirds of the
$72bn market capitalisation.

V-

Sea harvest m southern Chile: salmon farming has overtaken fishmeal as the fishing industry's biggest exports 1

Both suffered from local uncer-
tainties. The shares of several
companies in both sectors
trade on Wall Street in the
form of American Depositary
Receipts, where foreign share-
holders' nervousness contrib-
uted to price volatility.

Telecom stocks, for example,
fell last year as companies cut
prices to the bone, trying to
win market share in a newly-
deregulated long-distance mar-
ket. But this year they seem to

Chile: inflation

Annual % change m CPI
76 — ——

be re-thinking their strategies

and going for co-operation

rather than confrontation in

areas such as mobile tele-

phony. Tariffs have also risen

substantially this year, which
will help earnings recovery-

.

Electricity stocks were hurt

by the uncertainties surround-

6
y\'\ .

_

1993

Source: Dujalmutu

1994 1995 1996

ing the impact of the arrival,

planned for 1997. of natural
gas. But the prospect of an
electricity glut and a price war
now seems to have faded.

Other ADR companies which
have big investments in Argen-
tina were affected by the reces-

sion there. Nevertheless, the
Argentine subsidiaries of the
Chilean electricity companies
turned in good results, and the

companies are expanding in

the region with Brazil in their

sights as an important market
for 1996.

Companies in the forestry

sector bad record earnings
from the high wood pulp prices

in the first half of 1995. The
forestry sector is one of Chile’s

big export earners, accounting

for 52bn in sales last year. The
sector is set to grow strongly

over the next decade as plant-

ings made in the 1970s mature.

Fishing is another important

export sector, worth $1.8bn last

year. Salmon farming, estab-

lished only a decade ago. has
already overtaken fishmeal as

the industry's main export,

along with table fish. Fresh
fruit exports bring in another

Fallen star insists on austerity
A rising current
account deficit is

prompting tough
action, writes Sally

Bowen
After three years of

electrifying growth, the Peru-

vian economy is experiencing a

disappointing downturn. This

has raised doubts over the sus-

tainability of the programme
and even the permanence of

the economy and finance min-

ister, Mr Jorge Carnet.

January output plummeted
over 4 per cent compared with

the same month of 1995. Accu-

mulated inflation for the first

two months topped 2.8% mak-
ing 1996’s single-digit target

almost certainly unattainable.

Other current indicators also

paint a gloomy picture. Last

year's trade gap topped $2.l2bn

- and that with exports at an

all-time high of $5.57bn thanks

Jo exceptionally buoyant inter-

'rUtioDal prices for minerals

and fishmeal, which together

account for more than 60 per

cent of total exports.

The trade gap in turn pushed

Peru's current account deficit

into the red by a record

$3.75bn. around 7.5% of GDP
according to central bank cal-

culations.

Accustomed to three years of

uninterrupted good economic
news (when GDP expanded an
average of 8.4 per cent yearly)

and tbe plaudits of multilateral

organisations. Peruvians are

asking themselves where they

have gone wrong. After all. as

one senior official in the econ-

omy ministry points out, “Our

role has been reduced to send-

ing a monthly spreadsheet to

Washington. All we do is fol-

low IMF directives."

Recent depressing Ggures

may not be as bad as they first

appear. January’s GDP slump
- and predictions of poor levels

Peru: balance of payments

5 billion

of production until at least

mid-year - is the consequence

of exceptionally high growth in

late 1994 and early 1995. A pre-

ele.ctoral spending spree had
temporarily relaxed the tight

fiscal and monetary discipline

characteristic of the Fujimori

administration.

Discipline was restored in

the second half of 1995 when
steps were also taken to cool

tbe overheated economy. Mr
Carnet has pledged that auster-

ity will remain a central pillar

'°'5
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The Financial Times plans to publish a series of surveys on

‘New Financial Markets’, the second of these be,ng

Eastern & Central European

Finance & Investment
Monday, April 15.

September 27 WmM Economy & Finance

October 29 Middle East Finance and

Investment

The reports are as foHows:

April 15 Eastern & Central Europe

Rnanca & Investment

April 29 Asian Financial Markets

May13 African Banking and Investment

The, wifi be timed to coincide with

These high level meetings attract potential investors to the re„»n. m
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of the programme. Output
should thus improve in the sec-

ond half, when comparative
monthly growth rates last year
were less exuberant, it is

hoped inflation rates will fall

back then.

Mr Carnet promised in early

March that the current
account deficit ’’will be signifi-

cantly cut back this year”. The
IMF, with whom Peru is cur-

rently trying to negotiate a sec-

ond successive three-year
extended fund facility, is likely

to insist cm further belt-tight-

ening in the form of a higher
primary surplus (probably

around l per cent of GDP) and
central government spending
cuts.

It has been a sharp reminder
to tbe better-off Peruvians, the

main beneficiaries of deregu-

lation and liberalisation, that

recent economic successes are

founded on a still-unequal

economy: and one which
remains excessively vulnerable

to raw material prices.

Around half of Peru's 23m
inhabitants still live below the

poverty line. Per capita

income, despite improvements
in the past three years, is still

only back at the levels of 1968.

1996 promises to be a key
year for the economic pro-

gramme. It brings two impor-

tant negotiations to reschedule

substantia] portions of Peru’s

$23bn externa] debt. Talks with

the Paris Club of official credi-

tors are due in April, when
Peru hopes to reduce its debt

service obligations from a proj-

ected $lbn to around $400m a
year.

Early in the second half Peru
expects to close a Brady accord

with its commercial banking
creditors. Some $10bn is

involved and three standard

types of Brady bonds will be
offered. Prior to closure Peru
will also buy back up to $1.4bn

of debt it is believed to have
acquired on the secondary
markets since 1994.

Even if these two negotia-

tions are successful, Peru's

debt burden and servicing obli-

gations will remain unusually
high.

"President Fujimori is on the

horns of a dilemma." says Mr
Augusto Alvarez, of tbe Lima-
based Apoyo research organi-

sation, “how to reconcile the
austerity demanded by tbe eco-

nomic programme with the
hnge and urgent need for

expenditure on social pro-
grammes and poverty allevia-

tion.”

Iter Sflnti Provan

$ibn in income a year.

Copper still represents well

over 40 per cent of Chile's

exports. A handful of big new
mines will come on stream
over tbe rest of tbe decade. By
2000 Chile is forecast to pro-

duce 40 per cent of world cop-

per output And last year pri-

vate mines outstripped
state-owned Codelco for the

first time since the beginning

of the 1970s, when the com-

pany was created through
ationalisation.

Thanks to a high copper
price. Chile managed a record

trade surplus of $1.4bn in 1995.

But this year tbe price has
begun to fall, and with lower
wood pulp and fruit earnings,

the trade balance may be more
like $300m-$40Qm. There could

even be a deficit if the econ-

omy fails to cool fast enough
and continues to suck in

imports at its current rate.

Capital inflows and reserves

will be high enough to cover it

comfortably, however.

Santa Kendall
profiles an
economy unfazed
by the president's
problems

The effect of the political crisis

on the economy is becoming a
big domestic issue. But for for-

eign investors and bankers an
extra point on inflation rings
more alarm bells than a presi-
dent under siege.

Targets of 17 per cent Infla-

tion and 4 .5-4.9 per cent
growth in 1996 now appear
unattainable. Independent
economists are forecasting
rates oT 19 per cent and &8-L3
per cent instead. Inflation for
the first two months of the
year reached 6.6 per cent, com-
pared with 5.4 per cent in the
same period of 1995. while the
industrialists* association
(ANDI) estimates that manu-
facturing production was
down by 2-3 per cent in Janu-
ary.

“The fundamentals of the
economy haven't really
changed," says a banking
source in Bogota. "It’s not
dear that tbe political situa-

tion wOi affect long term cre-

ditworthiness." This view
coincides with the government
thesis that even the US's
decertification of Colombia’s
anti-drug efforts will have
marginal economic conse-
quences.

The national business organ-
isations calling on President
Ernesto Samper to step down,
at the very least temporarily,

are hardening their position.

They want Mr Samper out of
the way while Congress inves-

tigates his alleged involve-
ment in the use of drugs
money to fond his 1994 elec-

tion campaign. Most consider
that only Mr Samper's resigna-

tion win restore confidence in

the government A recent snr-

vey by the economic think-

tank FedesarroUo showed that

businessmen consider that eco-

nomic and political conditions

for investment are at their
lowest level for six years.

Mr German Holguin, presi-

dent of a powerful business

grouping in the Cali area, has
proposed a private sector shut-

down as a last resort if Mr
Samper cannot be persuaded
to resign.

Mr Holguin said that the
verdict of a Congress whose
credibility is tarnished by the
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reliance of many of its mem-
bers on election fluids from
drug traffickers, will not
resolve the crisis. Trade union
leaders responded to the idea
of a strike by saying that
workers wonld take over
industrial plants to prevent a
shut-down from taking place.

Decertification by the US
has few immediate effects,

apart from the loss of Exim-
banfc credits and a small
amount of bilateral assistance.

Economic leaders are afraid

that trade sanctions could fol-

COLOMBIA

low if relations between the

US and Colombia deteriorate

any further. The US accounts
for more than a thin] of Col-

ombia’s foreign trade and even
a small increase in tariffs

wonld be disastrous for a num-
ber of products, including
flower exports.

Colombia’s trade and cur-

rent account deficits will peak
this year at S3.7bu and S5.6bn
respectively. Most of the 1995

enrrent account deficit is

underpinned by foreign direct

Samper business to hostile

investment. But in 1997. when
the new pipeline linking the
Cusiana oilfields to the coastal
terminal comes into operation,
oil exports are expected to
jump to USS3.6bn.
With USS8.4bn of Interna-

tional reserves, the central
bank can afford to intervene
to shore up the peso. Although
devaluation has accelerated in
response to the events of the
last eight months, analysts
believe tbe directors of the
central bank will do their

utmost to avoid moving the
exchange rate band.

Company results for 1995
published this month bave
been better than expected,
though the combination of
political uncertainty and high
interest rates has kept the

stock market very quiet.

Most of the legal problems
associated with privatisation

have now been ironed out. Fol-

lowing the successful sale of

Ecopetool's shares in Promigas
through the stock market, the

government plans to crank up
the pace, selling off other Eco-

petrol subsidiaries and Banco
Popular in the near future.

The minister of finance, Mr
Guillermo Perry, says that no
dates have been set for the

sale of state shares in the coal

project at El Cerrejon and the

Cerromatoso nickel plant.

In a move to revitalise popu-
lar support the president has

been travelling the country
trying to focus attention on
social policy issues. But with
unemployment rising and
loans from multilateral lend-

ing organisations likely to be
delayed by negative votes by
the US, this could backfire. A
UN report recently highlighted

the failure of Colombia's social

programmes to combat pov-
erty and violence, despite sta-

ble economic growth.

AMERICAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

How can you tell the difference between

anADR and its underlying security?

Our goal is to make sure you can’t.

When we created the first ADR in 1927, we began with a simple idea:

investors should feel they hold a security every bit as good as the

underlying equity. Almost 70 years later, our simple idea has only

gotten better. And we continue to improve it.

What sets our approach apart is that we seek to serve not just issuers,

but the investors to whom they appeal. We identify investors’ needs,

and work with clients to create ADRs that address those needs. And

we aim to design programs so that yields and values mirror those

of the underlying security.

If you’re an issuer who wants to satisfy investors, not just process them,

we’d like to show how we can satisfy you. For more information,

please call Eduard H. van Raay in New York at 1-212-648-3134,

Marcia Duarte in Sao Paulo at 55-11-281-3917, or Patrick Colle in

London at 44-171-325-4794.
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Launch of
Real helps to
lift spirits

A long slog lies ahead

Monetary controls
have hit inflation.

Deregulation could
follow, writes
Angus Foster
The behaviour of the Brazilian
economy has been in keeping
with the country’s erratic per-
sonality. After showing signs
of overheating in early 1995, it

almost went into recession in
the second half. This year is

expected to be a mirror image,
with growth accelerating as
the year progresses, although
the government hopes to
smooth the bumps this time.

Brazil's new currency - the
Real - is behind this stop-go
performance. Introduced in

June 1994 it has so far been
extraordinarily successful in
controlling inflation. Optimism
about the currency helped fuel

a consumer boom and led to

shortages of some products.
The sharp slowdown in growth
last year was caused by the

government's efforts to stop
the overheating, which con-
sisted of very high interest

rates and a credit dampdown.
Although interest rate and

credit policies have since been
relaxed, economists are unsure
bow quickly the measures will

take effect. Estimates for GDP
growth this year therefore

range from 2 to 4 per cent,

down from 4.2 per cent last

year and 5.7 per cent in 1994.

The fail in inflation has
taken even government minis-

ters by surprise. After reaching

50 per cent per month shortly

before the launch of the Real,

consumer price inflation fell to

just 23 per cent for the whole
of 1995 and annual inflation

this year could fall below 15
per cent. Its lowest level for

more than 20 years.

There were several reasons

for the fall. A good harvest
kept food prices low. Reduced
import tariffs stopped domestic
manufacturers raising their

prices. And confidence grew
that the government would not
allow the return of high infla-

tion and indexing, a way to

protect assets against inflation.

President Fernando Hen-
rique Cardoso, who planned
the Real when he was finance

minister and was elected presi-

dent largely thanks to its suc-

cess. has faced new problems
despite the drop in inflation.

Lower import tariffs and ris-

ing consumer demand led to a

sharp jump in imports last

year. An overvalued exchange
rate, important to squeeze
inflation out oF some indus-

tries, left exports flat. As a

result Brazil recorded a trade

deficit last year of US$3.2bn, its

first since 1980.

There is no consensus on the

size of this year's deficit, which
will in part depend on whether,
and when, economic growth
picks up. If the trade account
remains in balance, Brazil's

current account deficit will fall

to about $15bn, or about 2.5 per
cent of GDP. Such a deficit,

well below Mexican levels

when that country's currency

crisis hit. would probably not
be difficult to finance, given
that strong international capi-

tal Hows are coming from com-
panies interested in the open-

ing Brazilian market and its

high real interest rates, cur-

rently about 12 per cent a year.

The crucial variable is the

current account deficit, and iT

it stays where it is. it can be

financed," says Mr Lauro
Vieira de Faria, editor of eco-

nomic magazine Conjuntura
Economica.
Government accounts are a

more immediate worry. They

. * sk y* * '
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Rio de Janeiro: consumer confidence in urban areas recovered with the bunch of the Real

deteriorated sharply last year

to record an operational deficit

of nearly 5 per cent, the worst
performance since 1989. The
main reasons for the deteriora-

tion were increases in payroll

costs for the federal and state

governments, and interest

costs on rising domestic debt.

The performance this year
should be better, assuming the

government keeps its promise
not to raise civil service pay.

Economists predict a 2 per cent

deficit, assuming there is eco-

nomic growth of 4 per cent and
inflation of about 15 per cent If

the government gtves In to

popular calls for pay rises or

other spending increases, its

budget deficit would become a

serious concern.

This is because the success

of the Real has so far been due

to monetary rather than fiscal

anchors. It has been secured by
high interest rates and an over-

valued exchange rate while the

government has not yet tack-

led its spending difficulties.

Mr Cardoso has presented
constitutional reforms to mod-
ernise the social security, civil

service and tax systems, to cut

government spending and to
reduce the state's involvement

in the economy through priva-

tisations. So far few of the
reforms have been passed by
Congress. More controversial

changes like tax reform may
take some years to approve
and put into force.

The ultimate success of the

real will remain in doubt until

these reforms take effect,

allowing the government to

relax its monetary policies.

For the private sector, ela-

tion at inflation's fall has been
tempered by irritation at Con-
gress' slow pace in approving

reform- Some companies, espe-

cially those producing basic
consumer goods, foodstuffs and
household appliances, have
seen sales soar as consumer
confidence returned. Other sec-

tors. especially banks, are hav-
ing to live without the windfall

gains they enjoyed under high
inflation.

All companies agree the pri-

ority now is to reduce the
"Brazil cost", a phrase used to

describe the extra cast of prod-

ucing in the country because
of bureaucracy and poor Infra-

structure. Companies have
done much since 1990 to

improve productivity, which in

Sao Paulo's industry has risen

30 per cent thanks to more effi-

cient work practises and lay-

offs. Companies now say the

government must do its part

too, reducing the nearly 60

taxes and contributions which
burden companies, and cutting

Brazil's interest rates - among
the highest in the world - to

encourage new investment.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR 1995

Stockholders equity and nei income reached USS 3,463 million and USS 334

minion respectively, which represent a return on equity (ROE) cf 111%. Return on

assets(ROA) v.as 1 5% and the consolidated nsk-based capital ratiowas 22.3°*

Total assets reached a figure of USS 25.206 million The consolidated volume

of commercial and individual loan portfolios, leasing operalions. advances on

espon contracts and guaranises amounted to USS 13.067 million. Particularly

important was the substantia] increase of the advances on e-cpon contracts

lUSS 1 330 million) arid leasing operations (USS 1.775 million)

The Bank's total resources raised which includes Itau’s working capital, the

resources with the general public, investment funds and other resources

managed by itau rose to USS 23 355 million, an amount that v/as 42%
above the equivalent figure for 1994 Itau is the country's largest privately-

owned fund manager

Pro.is.ons for possioie loan losses totaled USS 1 .053 million which repre-

sented 3 CTi of loans plus overdue credits, and exceed by USS 413 mill.on

the baiance of overdue credits

The consolidated fltau. BFB EIA and BIEi volume of foreign resources,

v.nch includes trade tines rtTuciured operations, foreign working capital

and programs available for disbursement, amounted ro USS 4.238 million.

The consolidated equity o* me foreign subsidiaries, branches, ana related

insulations, amounted to USS 871 mll-qr.

BANCO ITAU S.A,
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS ;

-

1

DECEMBER 3VI995 AND 1994-

ffaprewred fa wfflww

Assets ^
‘ ;

• yfawt*

Casi- ar.-d nan-intered hearng dsrwrs .-.ith ronks i 209
interbank nepo'tis 2 144

Trading account sccunluii 2 395
|r.'-?rfcanr ard mier-cranch relator s 2.237

Loans 3.!£0

Lease- operations t.. . 5

O.erdue cteaiis

Kro/isror. tor I,:-an ai-d teiise losses '934.1

Other credits 3 7”£

Other assets 172

Ifivestrr.enis 4c-3

ri-edass-is Z044
Deferred asc-iti <50

TOTAL ASSETS 2~. 206

IMEKUT^JS AND SjTOCtGIQUjERS’ EQUITY .y\t2/M/9

Total dep-isuo 13 34S
Resource:-, on ocen n-art-er I 266

Acceptuncus erj st-vurifeu il .ue-2 133

InierCanV. and inter-branch re'-at'or.s 334

£0

1

rowing • jJrj

Cirtenrsnn i:sb.ii:i>;-i - iJotio ana trr?.gr. f 309

Other liabilities • 216

Deter-ed iriccirv, 22

TOTAL LIABILITIES 21,472

EflNOflfTY INTERESTM CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 271

STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 3.463

TOTAL LIABILITIESAND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY 25,206

In 1995. the year m v.-h'rr, itau eeieOra'ed 50 years ot activity, important

strategic measures were taken

• The purchase frem Cteci* Lyonnais of Banco Frances e Biasrieiro tBFB).

which will ec tnue opera:.ng r. an independent mar,rut aJihough admmistra-

iively mtegraieij to Itau thus strengthening the Group's performance in strjciLred

operation's and in the sc or^.i of n.gn- income individual customers.

• The starr-uc of :ne '.pe-=: or* ct Banco I’au Argentina (BtAi. with the

inauguration or tre fi.-s; sm c'archas in inal country, opening in the retail

market end ir. 3 .japor c* me a*-. si-comer.; :? f.teroosur

• The cons:l'da-i:n »c*'.:tes of Itau Europe 5A jBIEi.

.-.hich. a; :ns er.c •:* •Sit'v-r. a tou^c :: USS 3c? million m assets.

• The settir.g-uc,

lri'.estim^r,;o5 ; - i=,~.

Banco Cenj'-i' or rfsc as ”t

risk managemerr o"-ot p-v f r

: .eri^ie ’;au Bam-ers Trust - Banco de
r .3 a :'aac-. auhe-red ro star: operating by
rrr cecmr.ng of TSrjtS. concenrrat.ng on

g c'c mergers and acquisitions

ihe services end .a-.a":* :

provided by t czZ a '.a :

natives c
1

o.'ect sr' o.

service by tei o-e • * ‘ 7 - . •:

system oi n:^-e a-j r.z-

appro ima!e t
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1

:t=u *• r rr,ill on OuStcmers in Brazil are
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s"> 1 - 74pj 4Tf,fs a complete banking

’raosacMr-s cer mcnrni and a new
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CONSOMDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME
YEARS.ENDED DECEMBER 3f , 19S5AND 1994.
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Exports are leading

growth as job-loss

fears hit consumer
confidence, writes

David Pilling

Argentina, one of the world's
fastest growing economies
from 1991-34, must this year
concentrate on the anromantlc
task of slogging its way out
the recession that gripped it in

1995.

In the first weeks of 1996
officials and investors alike
have scoured the economic
landscape for signs of recov-

ery. Although bank deposits
have now recovered to the lev-

els readied prior to Mexico’s
devaluation - after plunging a
whopping SSbn last year -

there are still few signs of a
revival. Last year the economy
contracted by an estimated 3
per cent
In January, the much-fol-

lowed FEEL industrial activity

index fell 9.3 per cent against

the same month in 1995. This,

pins stagnation in the vital

carmaking sector and sharply
falling cement sales, appears
to have outweighed the higher

demand for public services

spotlighted by the government
as signalling recovery.

Mr Domingo Cavafio, econ-

omy minister, is nevertheless

sticking to the official 5 per
cent growth forecast for 1996.

In headier moments he has
predicted a swift return to the

growth track of the early
1990s when the economy was
hurtling along at an animal 8

per cent
Bat many private econo-

mists. who believe that this

phase of consumption-driven
growth is finished, are more
cautious. The consensus in the
private sector is for growth
this year of 2-4 per cent
The great surge in demand

that followed the stabilisation

of prices in 1991, after two
periods of hyperinflation, Is

unlikely to recur, say analysts.

Fear of unemployment, a rela-

tively new phenomenon in
Argentina, is a big factor.

Last year the Jobless rate

peaked at 18.6 per cent treble

that of 199L Concern over job

security, plus stagnant or fall-

ing wages, means that Argen-
tines are unlikely to return

quickly to their free-spending
ways.

Consumer-led growth is also

likely to be curbed by another
new phenomenon: deflation- In
February, the fifth monthly
Ml in retail prices tn a year
brought the 12-month inflation

rate to Just 0.8 per cent, the

lowest in half a century. If the

government had not raised

value added tax by three

points to combat falling reve-

nue last year, inflation would
almost certainly have been

negative. That underlying
deflation is likely to slow any
rapid return to consumer
spending; as Argentines post-

pone purchases In the hope
that prices will drop further.

This means growth will tend
to be led by exports rather
than domestic demand.
Exports grew by a startling 32
per cart last year - reversing

a trade deficit of 58bn to a
surplus of nearly ¥lbn - and
will probably rise another 8-10

per cent in 1996. The current

account deficit, the size of
which provoked nagging com-
parisons with Mexico, shrank
from 38 per cent of GDP to

about l per cent.

But even such impressive
gains - the result of greater

industrial efficiency as well as

transitory factors such as Bra-

zil's consumer boom - are
unlikely to be enough to fuel

the growth levels predicted by
Mr Cavallo. Exports still only

make up 78 per cent of GDP,
hardly enough to move the

economy towards doubledigit

expansion.
More plausible, say econo-

mists, is the prospect of sev-

eral years of modest growth tn

the 3-5 per cent range - less

spectacular than in the early

1990s, but mare sustainable.

Such rates are unlikely to

provide rapid solutions to

Argentina's deep social prob-

lems. The search for greater

export competitiveness could

even sharpen the already dra-

matic reorganisation of Argen-
tine industry.

It could have been worse.

Argentina last year proved

wrong the dire predictions of

many analysts by surviving

the Mexican-sparked crisis

without devaluing or abandon-

ing economic liberalisation.

The currency board system, a

self-imposed straltjacket in

place since 1991 that removes

discretionary powers from the

monetary authorities, passed

its test of fire and emerged

with peso-doOar parity intact

As a result Argentina is

already being rewarded by

international investors. Direct

investments in the auto, petro-

chemicals, oil and gas and
telecommunications sectors

continue to mount, while

Argentina's access to interna-

tional capital markets has

been re-established. Unlike

last year, when Buenos Aires

was bailed ant by the IMF, it

will this year be able to rely

an voluntary capital flows.

A recent report from Union
Bank of Switzerland demon-
strates the. new optimism:
“The return of foreign capital

has vindicated economy minis-

ter Domingo Cavallo, who in

1991 gambled bis reputation
and Argentina's future on tbe
notion that his country would
be rewarded in tbe long run
for rigorous and consistent

economic policies."

In the medium term some
economists are hoping that

Argentina can wean itself off

foreign capital flows alto-

gether. Many believe tbe best

hope for this lies in the private

pension fond system which
has amassed a $3bn pool of
savings in 18 months.
Once those funds reach a

critical mass, enough to m«k»
a genuine contribution to eco-

nomic growth, Argentina win
have embarked on a Chilean-

style path of sustainable deveb
opment, the optimists say.

Only then wfU the detractors,

who see the 1991-94 boom as

little more than a flash in the

pan, besflemmd.

Tbe Buenos Aires stock exchange U hiring foreign investment

Print and be damned
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Raymond Collitt

describes how the
government has
stoked inflation by
printing money
Once considered one of the
wealthiest and most developed
countries in Latin America,
Venezuela is today struggling

to jump-start its economy and
avoid defaulting on nearly one-

third of its $26bn foreign debt
A banking crisis in 1994,

which cost the state as much
as S4.6bn, strained state coffers

and plunged the economy into

a prolonged recession.

The turning point, says eco-

nomic analyst Mr Domingo
Fontiveros, was when the gov-

ernment turned to the printing
press, rather than interna-
tional capita] markets, to
finance the banking crisis. Def-

icit spending and rising infla-

tion led to capital flight and in

consequence to a drop in mon-
etary reserves and a deprecia-
tion of the national currency,
the bolivar.

Foreign exchange controls
implemented in June of 1994
and tightened in late 1995 have
managed to halt capital out-
flow and stabilise reserves at

around SlOfan (of which $5.5bn
are operational). Yet restrict-

ing the supply or foreign
exchange has simply caused
demand for dollars to spill over
into the parallel foreign
exchange market. Buying
Brady bonds for bolivars in
Caracas and selling them for

dollars in New York has
become the only way for many
businesses to avoid cutting
back operations. Reflecting the

shortage of foreign currency,
the Brady bond market's
implicit exchange rate since
January has sky-rocketed to

virtually twice the official rate

of 290 bolivars to the dollar.

Inflation is likely to top 100

per cent in coming months.
Some government officials

admit that Venezuela could
suffer hyperinflation If correc-

tive action is not taken.

Today Venezuela has a cen-
tral government borrowing
requirement (including the
central hank and the bank
insurance institute Fogade)
estimated at 10 per cent of
GDP. Though the government
may be able to stick to its grad-

ualist approach for some time
longer due to hs sizeable oil

.

revenues - worth over flbn
per month - "it must adopt

structural reform measures
and reach an agreement with
the International Monetary
Fund (IMF) immediately," says

Mr Fontiveros.

In the short term these mea-
sures would include lifting for-

eign exchange controls, raising

utility rates. aiiwirMiting petrol

subsidies, and increasing inter-

est rates. At $003 per litre pet-

rol is cheaper than bottled

water. Beyond Immediate mea-
sures to eliminate macroeco-

VENEZUELA

nomic distortions, tbe bloated
state sector's payroll will also
have to be trimmed. Proposals
to cut spending and increase

revenues have been on the
table for some tima yet have
prompted little interest with a
populist president fearful of
social unrest in response to

bett-tightuning.

Rekindling privatisation
plans, which have been tied up
in red tape, cotfld in part alle-

viate the government's finan-

cial burden. Despite an unclear
regulatory framework, out-
standing debt issues, and a
poor overall investment cli-

mate, the government may
push ahead with at least a few

sales this year. Mr Robert Bot-

toms, head of the economic
consultancy Veneconomia,
believes possible sales this
year include the Margarita
island power utility, a remain ,

ing 49 per cent share in the
telecommunications company
CANTV, as well as three alu-
minium companies.
The current poor market

means that the government
may not receive the highest
possible price for the disposals.

It could still raise as much as
tbs flbn forecast from privati-

sation in the 1996 budget.
According to Alberto Poletto,

president of the Venezuelan
Investment Fund (FIV), the
state privatisation entity, “cur-
rent economic difficulties do
not make these investments
less attractive long-term”.
Even if the government

moves ahead with structural
reform and reaches a standby
agreement with the IMF, eco-
nomic recovery Will take Hma
For 1996 will most certainly bit'
another year of no or little

growth, despite a rapidly
expanding petroleum industry.
Even with the budget under
control, the momentum of
inflation win continue well
into the second half of 1996. In
fact economic analysts predict
that austerity measures, if they
do come, would slow growth
and temporarily fuel
before recovery sets In.
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